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Resumen por el autor, Tadachika Minoura^

University of Chicago.

Un estudio de los injertos de testfculo y ovario en el huevo 'de

gallina; y sus efectos sobre los embriones.

Injertando un trozo de testiculo u ovario de gallina en la

membrana corio-alantoidea de embriones en vlas de desarrollo,

el autor ha obtenido un cierto numero de casos en los cuales

creci6 el injerto (con anastomosis de los vasos sangulneos embri-

onarios), y los embriones presentaron caracteres intersexuales

en el sistema reproductor. Antes de salir del huevo^ un macho

nornfel presenta testlculos de igual tamaho y un conducto de

Wolff a cada lado; la hembra normal posee un solo ovario (izqm-

erdo)j dos conductos de Wolff y dos canales de Muller, el izqui-

erdo presentando ya una diferenciacidn en ostium en el extreme

anterior y otra en gMndula productora del cascardn en el extreme

posterior.

Los caracteres intersexuales que aparecen en varios grados

en*los embriones afectados por injertos de gonadas son: (1)

Coexistencia de gonadas de tipo masculino con conductos de

Mdller diferenciados, de tipo hembra. (2) Gonada mds grande

en el lado izquierdo y gonada mds pequena en el derecho; estas

gonadas son de tipo macho, pero en lo referentC a su tamano

presentan un rasgo propio de la hembra. (3) Persistencia de

la gonada derecha en embriones de tipo hembra. Los embriones

normales en los cuales se han injertado otros 6rganos (hfgado,

bazo, tiroides y timo) no presentan los caracteres descritos,

Estos experimentos demuestran que materiales especfficos (hor-

mones sexuales) segregados por el testiculo y ovario estimulan

el desarrollo y la diferenciacibn de los 6rganos sexuales hom6-

logos e inhiben los del sexo opuesto. De este modo se ha podido

influir en cierto grade sobre la diferenciaci6n sexual y la reversi-

bilidad de los caracteres sexuales primaries de un modo experi-

mental, en en el embri6n de polio.

Tranalation by Jos6 F. Nonidez

Cornell Medical College, New York
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2 TADACHIKA MINOUIt\

INTRODUCTION

The study of the free-martin by F. K. Lillie (T7 b) has thrown

new light on the field of the biology of sex, demonstrating that

sexual differentiation is controllable, at least to some extent,

by a certain physiological factor. Lillie discovered that in the

free-martin, the female of two-sexed twins in cattle, the sex-

glands and sex-ducts arc modified from the normal female con-

dition to a sterile masculinized state; that in cattle twins an

anastomosis of the umbilical blood-vessels exists between the

two embryos, and that this anastomosis is responsible for the

alteration of the female twin, the sex-hormones from the male

twin being thus enabled to gain access to the female twin through

the blood current and to produce a profound modification of her

reproductive system. A histological study of the same material

by Chapin (T7) supported Lillie’s conclusion that the free-martin

js a modified female. As Lillie suggested (T7 a), ^^the possibility

exists, however, that definitely planned experiments may enable

us to regulate time and dosage of hormones better than is done

in this experiment of nature; the results of such experiments

cannot of course be foreseen Such experiments will

bo necessary for the full solution of the stated problem.” I

therefore, at Professor Lillie’s suggestion, undertook to perform

such a series of experiments for the purpose of determining

Avhether or not sexual differentiation is experimentally control-

lable through the secretion of the sex-glands. Gonads were

grafted on the membranes of developing chick embryos in rela-

tively young stages; such embryos were then allowed to develop

further, and in cases where the grafts grew, the urinogenital

systems of the embryos were studied to determine what effects

had been produced by the presence of the gonad grafts. The

results of these experiments are presented in the present paper

and others to appear subsequently.

It has already been abundantly proved through numerous

studies on birds and mammals that the sex-glands do produce a

secretion or secretions which play an important role in the pro-

duction and maintenance of secondary sexual characters. This

literature is so familiar to every one that it will not be reviewed
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here. With reference to birds, it may merely be said that

Goodale (16) and Pezard (IS) ha\'o demonstrated in the most

convincing manner that certain secondary sexual characters of

domestic birds are dependent on the secretions of the gonads.

Varying degrees of reversal of certain sex characters ha\’e been

observed or experimentally obtained in both vertebrates and

invertebrates by several investigators. Thus Steinaeh (T2, ’13)

described a reversal of several sex characiois in the guinea“i)ig

and rat produced by transplanting the gonads of the op})osite

sex into castrated or spayed individuals. His statements have

been partially verified by Moore (T9). These experiments? show

that in these mammals certain sexual characters, both somatic

and psychic, are controlled by the internal secretions of the

gonads. Riddle (T6) found that in certain crosses between

pigeons interscxual forms arose in correlation witli a certain

phase of the breeding cycle. Pearl and Boring (T8) investigated

several hermaphroditic fowls and found that they possessed

pathological gonads, which were probably responsible for* the

hermaphroditic condition. Bond (T4) re])orted an interesting

case of a hermaphroditic pheasant of the Formosan \^ariety which

displayed male secondary characters on tlje left side of its body

and female characters on the right side. The bird possessed a

single gonad, the left one, and this was in part testicular, in part

ovarian. Bond beheved hormones secreted by the hermaphro-

ditic gonad were responsible for the external hermaphroditism.

Among invertebrates the studies of Baltzer, Goldschmidt, and

Gould are of great interest. Baltzer (T4) found that in the

Gephyrean worm Bonellia, the indifferent larva becomes a male

only when it attaches itself to a female; otherwise it develops

into a female. A closely similar case was described by Gould

(T7, T9) for Crepidula. In this protandric gasteropod, male-

ness develops only when small individuals come in contact with

or remain within a short distance of a large female or transitional

form. Gould was con\nnced by his experiments that the devel-

opment of male characters is directly due to the effect on sexually

indifferent individuals of a certain substance produced by large

animals. Baltzer and Gould did not claim that the substances
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produced by the females in these cases correspond to the sex-

hormones of vertebrates, but their function is evidently much

like that of hormones. Goldschmidt ('16) has described inter-

sexual forms in hybrid gypsy-moths and attempted to account

for them by postulating a quantitative gradation in the value of

the sex-determining factors. In his materials there was further

a correlation between the degree of development of the secondary

sexual characters and the degree of development of the gonads.

From investigations of this kind, two general conclusions may
be drawn: first, that the sex-glands secrete certain substances

which' may conveniently be designated sex-hormones, which are

related in an important way to the sexual characters; secondly,

sexual differentiation is controllable, at least to some extent,

by non-genetic factors.

The following experiments were carried out at the University

of Chicago during the years 1917 to 1919. I am deeply indebted

to Professor Lillie for his invaluable suggestions and criticisms

durmg the course of the work and for his generosity in supplying

me with numerous materials used in the experiments. I also

wish to express my thanks to Dr. L. H. Hyman for revising the

manuscript.

GRAFTS

1. Material

The common fowl was the material selected for the experi-

ments, owing to the ease with which it can be operated on in

embryonic stages. The white Wyandotte breed was employed

in the majority of the experiments. The chicks from which the

organs to be grafted were taken also belonged to this breed with

a few exceptions in which other varieties of fowls were used.

2. Experimental method^

a. Operation. The surface of the developing egg selected for

operation was cleaned with dilute sublimate solution or 70 per

^ This method was originally devised by Peebles ('08). It was later modified

in several particulars by Murphy, Rous ('ll), and Kiyono ('17),
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cent alcohol with or without iodine. A small piece of shell,

generally 10 to 15 mm. square was then cut out from the sterilized

surface, leaving the egg membranes intact. Then a V- or U-
shaped slit was made through the shell membranes by means of

the very sharp point of an insect pin, sterilized in the flame.

The cut edge of the membranes was lifted up and a piece or some-

times pieces of the organ to be grafted placed on a desirable

spot on the surface of the chorio-allantoic membrane by means

of the pin point. It is probable that in this operation the chorio-

allantoic membrane was injured to some extent in the majority

of cases. It was observed that the most favorable place for

inserting the grafts is at the junction of blood-vessels on the

chorio-allantoic membrane. As quickly as possible after placing

the graft, the slit in the egg membranes was closed, and the piece

of shell which had been removed replaced and sealed \^dth paraflin.

Sometimes a piece of paper previously immersed in melted paraf-

fin was used to close the opening with equally good results. The
operated egg was then returned to the incubator for further

development.

Previous to such an operation it was of course necessary to

prepare the organ which was to be grafted. Organs were re-

moved from a chick and cut into small pieces about 1 mm.
square. These pieces were kept moist in a Petri dish until the

egg had been prepared for receiving them.

All of the instruments employed in the operation were sterilized

in the autoclave.

The grafted organs were generally gonads. However, other

organs, such as thymus, thyroid, spleen, liver, kidney, and others,

were also grafted upon developing eggs in order to compare their

effects upon the embryos with the effects produced by the gonads.

In each experiment generally ten to thirty eggs were operated

upon and grafts from a gonad placed upon their chorio-allantoic

membranes. A few control eggs were incubated simultaneously

with each such lot. Some of these control eggs were treated in

the same way as the operated eggs, a piece of paper or paraffin

or shell being placed upon the membrane instead of a piece of

organ; in other cases a window Avas made and closed without
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inserting anything on the membrane; and in still other cases

the control eggs were untreated.

b. Examination. The operated eggs were removed from the

incubator at different intervals after operation for examination.

Such intervals varied from one day to time of hatching. In

spite of the greatest care, in some experiments many eggs became

infected and failed to develop further. Observations and meas-

urements were made upon the grafts and embryos in the living

state; they were then preserved for further examination. For-

mol-Zenker was usually employed as a fixing agent, Bouin’s

fluid in some cases. Many of the preserved embryos were

photographed after dissection. 1 am greatly indebted to Doctor

Bartehnez for his generosity in permitting me to use the dark

room in the Anatomy Department for photographing the ma-

terials, and. to Dr. Marion Hines and Mr. K. Toda for their

kind assistance and advice in making the photographs.

3. Growth of grafts

a. External observations. When an operated egg is opened for

examination, if the grafted piece is growing or alive, a white

mass will be found on the chorio-allantoic membrane, to which

umbilical blood-vessels are connected (figs. 1, 4). The mass is

somewhat translucent and Avhite or yellowish or more or less

rosy in color. The grafts in general grew much more readily

toward the inside than the outside of the membrane (figs. A, 5)

.

In several instances a marked convergence of blood-vessels to

the graft was noticed. Vascular connection is established with

the grafts as early as twenty-four hours after operation.

The amount of growth which has occurred in the grafts is of

course different in different cases depending upon the following

factors: 1) duration of the graft; 2) age of the embryo at the

time of the operation; 3) degree of vascular connection with the

grafts. Under the most favorable conditions, the grafted masses

attained a considerable size, 10 mm. in diameter and several

millimeters in thickness. In the majority of cases, however,

they varied from 3 to 7 mm. in diameter, that is, the original
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grafted piece had increased three to ten times in diameter. In

table 1 are recorded a number of measurements of the size

attained by grafted pieces of ovary, testis, and other organs.

TABLE 1

Length and width of grafts of ovanj^ testis, and other organs implanted on the chorio-

allantoic membrane of the chick embryos

OVAHT TEBTIS OTBES ORGAKH

Number
of embryo size

Number
of embryo Size

Number
of embryo Organ Size

mm. mm. mm.

33-6 12.0x5.0 43-1 9.0 X 4.5 29-1 Liver 14.0x7.0

30-9 9.0x7.0 43-3 9. 0x4.

5

30-7 Thyroid 6.5 x5.0

44-15 7. 0x4.0 22-14 9. 0x4.0 27-1 Thymus 6.0 X 4.5

29-n 7.0 x3.

5

22-13 8, 0x7.0 29-8 Kidney 5.5

44-4 6.5x3.

5

30-2 8. 0x2.0 29-9 Tliyroid and 5 .0x2,5

27-4 6.0 X 5.0 22-6 7, 5x5.0 thymus

19-2 # 6.0 X 5.0 22-12 7. 0x5.0 29-4 Thymus 3, 0x2,0
18-9 6 .0 X 3.0 45-21 1 7.0

19-1 5 . 0 X 5 .

0

22-9 6.0x5,

0

44-11
i

5 . 0 X 4 .

0

22-11 6. 0x4.0
i

17-1
,

5.0x3 0 8-5 5,0x40
44-16

1

^ 5.0 X 3.0 12-2
,

5. 0x3.0
44-14

1

4.5x25 47-4 5.0 x2.

5

1-1
1 4.0x40 15-5

1

45x2.5 i

44-3
i

4. 0x3.

5

45-6 4,5 x2,0

44-1 4.0 X 3.0 20-1 4.0 x4.0

7-1 4. 0x3.0 22-14 4.0x4 0

29-12 3, 5x3.0 45-23 4.0x3 0

41-7 3. 5x2,

5

31-3 4.0 X 2,5

1-7 3. 0x2.0 47-10 4.0 x2.

5

6-2 3.0x2,0 30-8 4.0

29-7 3.0x1.

5

17-7 3.5 x2.0

29-5 3. 0x1.

5

34-5 3.0 x3.0

30-6 2.5 x2,0 27-5 2 0 x2.0

42-6 2. 5x1.

8

45-15 2,0 x2.0

41-9 2.5 28-8 2.0 X 1.5

17-5 2.0 x2.0 45-18 2,0 X 1 0

7-4 2.Ox 1.0 27-6 2.0x10
2-5 1 5 X 1,0 3(M 1.5 xl.

5

In table 2 the sizes attained by ovary and testis grafts are com-

pared. From these tables it is evident that testis grafts grow

somewhat larger than ovary grafts and that grafts of other

organs undergo a greater growth than grafts from either gonad.
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Kiyono (^17) grafted tissues and organs on chick and duck

embryos and classfied them according to their capacities for

growth into three groups, the first named having the greatest

capacity: 1) connective tissue, cartilage, skin; 2) muscle, mucous

membrane of the alimentary and respiratory tracts; 3) kidney,

eye, liver, nervous tissue, and glands. He stated that tissues and

organs having simple functions grow most readily when grafted,

while those having more complex structure and functions grow

less easily. This statement was verified in my experiments,

since I found that ovary and testis grafts have a lower growth

capacity than thymus, liver, and spleen grafts.

TABLE 2

Comparison of sizes attained by testis and ovary grafts

SIZE MUMBES OF TEBT13 GRAFTS NUMBER or OVARY GRAFTS

mm.

Over 10 0

%

1

0-10 3 1

8-9 2 0

7-8
'

3 2

6-7 2 4

5-« 3 4

4^5 9 i 5

3-4 2 6

2-3 5 5

1-2 1 1

h. Histological study. The histological structure of sectioned

grafts was studied with great interest. In general, sections of

the grafts exhibited four distinct regions arranged concentrically

(fig. A),

1. Chorio-allantoic membrane. The graft is encircled by the

chorio-allantoic membrane. The external layer of this mem-
brane consists of the ectoderm of the chorion; it passes over the

outer surface of the graft (fig. A, ec). The internal layer passing

beneath the graft is the entoderm of the allantois (fig. A, ea).

Both ectodermal and entodermal membranes are very thin layers,

one cell in thickness. Between the ectoderm and entoderm is

the mesoderm, composed of the fused mesoderms of both chorion
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and allantois. The graft lies in this mesoderm. The chorio-

allantoic membrane appears in general nearly normal in structure,

but is irregularly bounded and its cells somewhat more compact

than is normally the case,

2, Vascular area. Within the membranes just described and
encircling the graft proper is a vascular layer. This consists

originally of a stroma of mesoderm cells richly infiltrated with

small blood-vessels, but with the growth of the graft the stroma

is greatly increased in quantity. It is composed of spindle-

shaped connective-tissue cells and of fibers; it is somewhat more

loose in structure than the normal stroma. Blood-r'esspls are

Text fig. A Diagram of the structure of a growing graft (testis), ec, ecto-

derm of chorion; ea, entoderm of allantois; bv, blood-vessel; va, vascular area;

ga, growing area; sc, connective-tissue sheath; na, necrotic area; tt, transitional

tubuleSj regenerating at one end and necrotic at the other-

distributed abundantly through the stroma and show a tendency

to aggregate toward the center of the graft. Intermixed with

the stroma structure one finds numerous leucocytes, singly or

in groups. Some of these are hemoblasts or lymphoblasts;

others are granuloblasts, granulocytes, or polymorphonuclear

leucocytes. Many of them contain granules Avhich stain with

hemotoxylin and eosin; these are polymorphonuclear. Mitotic

figures are not uncommon. Of course this abnormal accumu-

lation of leucocytes around the graft is a response to the presence

of foreign tissue.

3. Growing area of the graft. This is naturally the most

important region of the graft—the area occupied by the growing

tissues of the graft. In the case of testis graft one finds in this
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area numerous growing seminiferous tubules, having normal cell

arrangement and appearance. Mitotic divisions in the cells of

the' seminiferous tubules are readily and frequently observable

in these testis grafts and their presence demonstrates beyond

doubt that an active growth of the seminiferous tubules had

occurred (fig. 6). Proliferation of endothelial cells of the stroma

between the tubules is also often observable. In some cases

around this new growth, that is, between it and the surrounding

mesenchymatous stroma, a sheath of connective tissue, resem-

bling the normal albuginea, had been formed (fig. A, sc). Study

of serial sections showed that the seminiferous tubules had

already assumed the convoluted form.

In the case of ovary grafts, the growing area consists of numer-

ous follicles, each composed of a central ovocyte surrounded by
a single layer of cuboidal granulosa cells, very much as in the

normal ovary (figs. 2, 3).

• 4. Necrotic area. This consists mainly of a mass of necrotic

tissiK, but there is no distinct boundary between this and the

preceding area. The size of the necrotic center varies in different

grafts. As the new growth is always due to a regeneration from

the original grafted piece of tissue, one finds, as a rule a gradual

transition from the center of the necrotic area to its periphery,

from necrotic to living tissue (fig. A, it). Thus in testis grafts

one end of a tubule will consist of living or regenerating cells,

while the other end terminates in a degenerating mass. The
necrotic changes involved in many cases pycnosis or karyorrhexis,

in other cases, karyolysis. The degree of necrosis developed in

the center of the graft is dependent of course upon the rapidity

with which a vascular supply to the graft develops. The slower

the establishment of vascular and nutritive connections between

the graft and the embryo, the more extensive arc the necrotic

changes in the graft. In some cases the central tissue mass

was almost liquified and absorbed by phagocytosis, as was

demonstrated by the existence of giant-cells around the tissue

debris. Tke position and number of necrotic centers varies in

different grafts, and on this basis the grafts may be classified

as: monocentric, in which case the necrotic area may be either

centrally located or acentric, dicentric, and polycentric.
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c. Comparison of growth of testis .grafts and ovary grafts. It

was generally found that testis tissue grew faster and more
readily than ovary tissue. Although the ovary grafts as a whole
exhibited considerable growth, the amount of new growth, that

is of follicular ovarian tissue, was rather small as a rule. In

the case of testis grafts, on the contrary, a well-marked new
growth of testis tissue was often found, in spite of the smaller

size of the grafts as a whole. In other words, ovary tissue shows

^
a greater tendency toward necrosis and less tendency toward

growth and differentiation than testis tissue. We cannot at

TABLE 3

Showing age of the embryos at the time of grafting and number of embryos of each

age which were affected by the presence of the graft

AQE OF EMBRTOS AT
TIME OF OPBBATION NUMBER OF EXPERIMENT

NUMBER OF AFFECTED EMBRTOS

Markedly
affected
embryos

Slightly

affected
embryos

Total

days

2 35 0 0 0

4 9, 25, 29, 36 0 1 1

5 8, 35 1 i 2 3

6 28, 42, 43 1 1 2

7 2, 3, 7, 26, 32, 45, 46
1

7 7 14

8 1, 18, 20, 21,36, 41,47 3 17 20

9
!

10, 27, 30, 31, 35, 40 7 3 10

10 15, 33, 44 2 12 14

11 14, 19, 22, 28, 29, 34 5 14 19

12 46 0 0 0

13 17, 18 4 0 4

16 30 0 0 0

present give any explanation for this difference. It may be

suggested, however, that under the same physiological conditions

ovary tissue requires a more rapid or more abundant nutritive

supply than testis tissue, or that ovary tissue is less resistant to

a foreign environment than testis tissue, or that both factors are

are responsible.

d. Age of the embryo most suitahk for grafting. The organs

which were grafted were taken from birds of various ages, from

nine-day-old embryos up to adult fowls. The ages of the

embryos upon which the grafts were implanted are given in

table 3.
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As shown in table 3 the grafts produced the most effect when

they were implanted on the embryos during the second week of

incubation, that is, from the seventh to the thirteenth days of

incubation. Especially 8-, 9-, 10-, and 11-day old embryos were

found to be most fmvorable for the purpose of the experiments.

The facts revealed by table 3 are not difficult to understand. In

embryos younger than five days the allantoic’ circulation is not

sufficiently well established to permit of vascular connections

with the graft; grafts inplanted on such young embryos therefore

,

die from a lack of blood supply. In the case of embryos more

than two weeks old it is probable that a resistance to foreign

tissues has been developed and that such embryos are thereby

enabled to destroy the grafts. Murphy (^14) pointed out that

a defensive mechanism against foreign tissue develops in chick

embryos at about the time of hatching. He noted a sudden

appearance of lymphoid cells around the graft at this time and

aWibed the function of the destruction of foreign tissue to these

cells* considering them to be similar in function to the cells of

the spleen and of bone-marrow. My results are in general

agreement with Murphy’s statements except that in the case of

my experiments I am unable to determine whether the resistance

to foreign tissue appears suddenly or develops gradually. It is,

however, certain that embryos more than two weeks old are

unfavorable for the implantation of foreign tissue.

ANATOMICAL STUDY OF THE EMBRYOS

We may now proceed to a consideration of the effects cf the

gonad grafts on the anatomy of the chick embryos. In this

paper only the gross anatomy of the affected embryos will

be described, the histological findings being reserved for a subse-

quent paper.

1. Development of sex-glands and sex-ducts in normal embryos

Before passing to a consideration of the experimental results,

it is necessary to review the normal development of the sex-

glands and sex-ducts in the chick, with special reference to those

points concerned in the present experiments.
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a. Sex differentiation, K. Semon ('87) described the differ-

entiation of sex in the chick in the following words:

Die geschlechtliche Differenzierung, die sich beim Huhnchen am
5., spatestens am 6. Tage erkennen l^st, macht sich zunachst dadurch
bemerklich, dass bei weiblichen Embryonen die rechte Keimdnise in

auffallender Weisc im Wachstum zuriickbleibt. Auch bcim ^Mannchen
entwickelt sich haufig der rechte Hode langsamer und bleibt oft zeitle-

bens kleiner. Aber die Differenz ist hier stets so unbedeutend, dass

man am 6. Tage immer ohne Miihe Hode und Eierstock an diesem

Merkmal unterscheiden kann.

Later Swift ('15), on histological grounds, stated:

When the chick embryo has reached the 156th hour of development

(6J days), the formation of cords of first proliferation ceases rather

abruptly and it is about this time that the sex of the individual can be

definitely determined. In the determination of sex there are three

criteria on which reliance can be placed. These are the relative size

of the two gonads, the germinal epithelium, and the number of pri-

mordial germ-cells in the germinal epithelium. ... an interesting

fact and one to wLich attention has not been previously called,* is.

the presence of more primordial germ-cells in the germinal epithelium

of the left female gonad than in the epithelium of the male gonad.

From these two quotations it is evident that the first signs of

sexual differentiation, both micro- and macroscopic, appear

between the fifth and seventh days of incubation. The most

readily recognizable character is the difference in size betw'een

the right and left gonads in the female. Besides this size dif-

ference, a difference in shape between male and female gonads is

also noticeable. In some cases the retrogression of the miillerian

ducts in the male had already begun on the sixth day. We may
therefore say in general that sexual differentiation appears

toward the end of the first week of incubation.

b. Degeneration oj the right ovary. Both ovaries develop

equally until the end of the first week of incubation, that is to

say, the development of the ovaries is symmetrical up to the

time when sexual differentiation appears. But from this time

on the development of the two ovaries is asymmetrical. The

left ovary continues to increase in length and size, while the

right ovary undergoes a process of degeneration and finally
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disappears, usually before hatching. Although the degeneration

of the right ovary in birds has been known for a long time, there

are, curiously enough, no detailed studies upon the matter, so

that there is in the literature no information available concerning

the degree of development attained by the right ovary, the time

at which it begins to retrogress, or the manner and degree of

its retrogression. From my work I am able to add some
details to the facts already known. After the stage when the

difference between the two ovaries becomes apparent, the right

ovary shows some slight increase in length, usually not more

than 5p per cent. This continues until about the end of the

second week of incubation. From this time on, a process of

degeneration is manifested in the right ovary by its decrease in

length and change in position. Up to the sixth or seventh day

the two ovaries lie nearly parallel to the longitudinal axis of the

body. After the right ovary has begun to degenerate, its ante-

rior end tends to incline more and more to the right side, so as

to assume an oblique position with reference to the right wolffian

body. The outlines of the ovary gradually become less and less

distinct; this change is more marked on the medial and anterior

margins of the ovary. Meantime the volume of the ovary

continually diminishes so that it becomes more and more slender.

In the case of several 18 to 20-day-old females, the right ovary

was reduced to a flattened membranous body, although the

fading outlines could still be determined. The final disappear-

ance of the right ovary occurs in general at about the age of 18

days; individual differences, of course, exist. The data on the

length of the two ovaries at various stages of development are

given in table 4.

c. Wolffian ducts. It has generally been believed that in the

female chick embryo the wolffian ducts degenerate simulta-

neously with the wolffian bodies before hatching, or, at least, at

some later time. The recent observations of Goodale (^16)

Boring and Pearl (^18), however, show that this belief is erro-

neous. Goodale states that ‘^apparently the wolffian duct and

body may not always degenerate in the female. Boring and

Pearl dissected a number of newly hatched chicks or chicks
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TABLE 4

Length of right and left ovaries at various ages

AGE OF EMBBTO LENGTH or LEFT OVABT LENGTH or RtGRT 07ABT

days mm

7 1.5 1.5

9 2,2 1.6

10 3.2 2.2

11 3.7 2.0

12 3.5 2.0

13 3.0 1.3

3 . 0
“

1.5

3 3 1.7

14 5.0 2.0

15 4.3 1 18

16 4.3 ' 1.5

17 4.3
' 1.5

4.3 1.5

4.5 1.3

4.6 1.5

5.0 1.8

18 4.0 1.5

4.8 0.0

5.0 2,0

5.0 2.0

5.0 0.0

5.0 0.0

5.2 1.5

20 5.0 1.0

5.2 0.0

6.0 0.0
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from pipped eggs, seven of which were female, and five la3dng

hens, and found that all of them had wolflSan ducts. My own

observations agree with those of Boring and Pearl, I have

examined hundreds of embryos, and in all females without excep-

tion, the Wolffian ducts were present. The wolffian bodies are

always found in a degenerating condition as the time of hatching

approaches and in some cases have almost completely disap-

peared at this time, but the wolffian ducts persist.

It is therefore certain that the presence of the wolffian ducts

cannot be used as a criterion of the male condition. Whether

the wolffian ducts eventually disappear in very late adult life

and whether they have some function during their existence in

the female are not known at the present time.

A careful study was made to determine whether or not the

wolffian ducts are equally developed during embryonic life in the

two sexes and whether or not the right and left ducts in each sex

* are of the same dimensions. It was found that in the male the

posterior portion of the wolffian ducts is generally of greater

diameter than in the female. This difference is noticeable in

the second week of incubation in most, if not all, cases. It was

further observed that in both male and female embryos after the

second week the left duct, especially near its posterior end, or

near its connection with the cloaca is distinctly larger than the

right duct. Sometimes the left duct of the male is nearly as

large as the ureter, while the right duct is always smaller than

the ureter. In the female, the left duct generally runs dorsal to

the mlillerian duct near its posterior end and is bound to the

latter by connective tissue.

These points of difference between the wolffian ducts of male

and female, although slight, can nevertheless be utilized as

distinguishing sexual characteristics.

d. Mulleriayi ducts. The fate of the mlillerian ducts in embry-

onic life is quite characteristic in each sex. In the male these

ducts on both sides do not develop very far, but gradually retro-

gress and always disappear before hatching. In his book “The

Development of the Chick,’’ Lilhe states that “Retrogression

begins posteriorly and proceeds in the direction of the head; the
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ostium is the last to disappear/^ My observations agree in

general with this statement. The process of retrogression does

not proceed regularly from the posterior end, but begins in one

or several places in the ducts irregularly so that intact portions

are left between thread-like degenerated portions. The anterior

end at the level of the wolffian body remains intact longer than

other regions of the ducts in most embryos. The time at which
retrogression begins is more or less variable; sometimes the

process has already begun in six-day old embryos while in other

cases one duct, but generally not both, may still persist in twelve

or thirteen-day-old embryos in a nearly intact condition. In

the majority of cases the right mtillerian duct retrogresses more
rapidly than the left one. Both ducts completely disappear

between the seventeenth day of incubation and the time of

hatching.

In the female, the left mullerian duct persists and continues

to develop, eventually differentiating into a functional oviduct

The process of degeneration of the right duct is, however, ^uite

different from that in the male.

The degeneration of the right mullerian duct was investigated

by Gasser (74). Gasser states that the duct ceases to develop

soon after the eighth day; that by the twelfth day it is no longer

present in the region of the sex-glands; by the fifteenth day it

has disappeared from the region occupied by the wolffian body,

and that after this time there remain only traces of the duct

along its course together with a small lumen close to the cloaca.

According to my observations, however, the degeneration of the

duct docs not take place as regularly as described by Gasser.

In the first place it is somew'hat doubtful that the development

of the duct ceases after the eighth day; a differentiation of the

posterior end, a widening similar to that occurring in the left

duct, is always noticeable subsequent to this time. In fact,

this differentiation of the posterior end may continue for a con-

siderable length of time, even though degeneration is progressing

at the anterior end. Consequently, in advanced stages, after

retrogression is completed, the posterior end of the right miiller-

ian duct is still present as a short widened tube with a small
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lumen near the cloaca. This differentiation of the posterior

end of the right mullerian duct of the female does not occur in

the male, even to the slightest degree. In the second place,

the degeneration was found to occur somewhat irregularly. In

many cases, in embryos as young as eleven or twelve days, the

right duct was already in an advanced state of degeneration. On
the other hand, seventeen-day-old embryos may retain more

than half of the duct intact.

e. Range of size variation in normal testes. Data on the normal

size variation of the reproductive glands and ducts in birds are

rathef scanty. Almost no attention has been paid to the varia-

tion in the size of the two testes, it having apparently been

assumed that the testes of the two sides develop equally.

Etzold (^91) measured the testes of the sparrow and found

that the left testis is larger than the right one. Swift (’16)

made the same observation in the chick embryo at the age of six

days and noticed further that there are more germ cells in the

left ‘testis. Riddle (’17) studied this matter very carefully in

the pigeon and found that the right testis normally weighs more
than the left testis. In regard to the shape of the two testes,

he states that ^‘the left is thinner and more elongated, the right

shorter and thicker.” In regard to this difference in shape

between the two testes, Riddle made an interesting suggestion;

“This difference in form is perhaps not without interest since

the only persistent gonad in the female—that of the left side—is

characteristically Thin’ and 'long.’ The testis that develops on

this side is similarly characterized as compared with its mate
of the right side.” Riddle also determined the weight of the

testes in the fowl, but owing to the small number of individuals

investigated, the results were indefinite.

I have collected some data on the development, size, and shape

of the two testes in chick embryos. Both testes develop rapidly

until about the eighteenth day, after which their rate of devel-

opment diminishes. They are about equal in size, or the left

one may be a little larger. This inequality in the size of the two

testes appears more clearly in the earlier stages of development

and tends to disappear later. In the majority of cases, the
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difference in length of the two testes ranges between 0.1 and 0.3

mm. In normal embryos the difference does not exceed 0.5 mm.
The shape of the two testes is similar to that described by Riddle

for the pigeon. The left testis is more elongated than the right

one; the right one is shorter and in a few cases thicker. But in

general I cannot say that the right testis is the larger of the two.

Owing to the nature of my experiments, I could not remove the

testes for the purpose of weighing them, but I am inclined to

think that in the chick the left testis is larger and weighs more
than the right one. The data concerning the lengths of the

right and left testes of the chick are given in table 5.

2, Development of sex-glands and sex-ducts in grafted embryos

a. General risumS of the experimental results. Nearly one

thousand eggs were used in the experiments. Of these about

three hundred were incubated as controls and about one hundred

more were used for grafting organs other than gonads. The

remaining eggs served for the implantation of pieces of ovary

and testis. In all 187 embryos on which gonad grafts had been

implanted were living at the time of examination, and these

furnish the materials for this part of the paper.

The 187 embryos obtained in the experiments are classified

in table 6. In this table and elsewhere testis graft means that

a piece of testis had been grafted on the membranes of the embryo

in question and ovary graft that a piece of ovary had been so

grafted. Male-type embryos are those which have predomi-

nantly male anatomical characteristics. The normal male at or

near the time of hatching is distinguished by the following

characters: there are two testes of equal size; the testes are

elongated in form and smooth in texture, and there are no

mullerian ducts (figs. 7, 8). Affected embryos whose gonads and

ducts approach this description are hence regarded as male-type

embryos. Female-type embryos are those whose gonads and

ducts resemble those of the normal female. The characteristics

of the normal female at or near the time of hatching are: the

right ovary is absent; the left one is larger and broader than

either testis; its surface is commonly rough in texture; the left
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TABLE 5

Length of right and left testes of the normal chick embryo at different ages

AGE OF EMBRYO LENGTH OP LEFT TE8TI8 LENGTH or RIGHT TE&T18
DIFFERENCE IN F.VVOB OF

LEFT TESTIS

day» mm. mm. mn*.

7
j

2.8 2,7 0.1

13 3.0 • 2.8 0.2

3.0 3.0 0.0

14 3.0 3.1 -0.1

15 3.2 3.0 0.2

3.2 3.3 -O.l

3,7 3.5 0.2

16 3.2 3.3 -0.1

17 3.0 3,0 0.0

3.0 3.0 0.0

3.7 3.5 0.2

IS 3.3 3.3 0.0

3.7 3.8 -0.1

3.8 3.5 0.3

3.8 4.0 -0.2

4.0 4.0 0.0

4.7 4.5 0.2

19 4,3 4.0 0.3

• 20 4.0 4.0 0.0

i

5.0 5.0 0.0

21 4.0

1

^ 4.0 0.0

TABLE 6

Classification of all expei mentally obtained embryos

MARKEDLY
AFFECTED EM-
BRYOS (iNTER-

SEXES)

SLIGHTLY .AFFECTED
EMBRYOS

APPARENTLY NUN-
AFFECTED EMBRYOS

TOTAL

Male type;
Female
type

Male Female

Testis grafts ' 16 13 20 23 32 104

Ovary grafts 14 15 10 17 27 ^ 83

Total 30 1 58 99 187
1
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muUerian duct is greatly enlarged and differentiated in the

direction of the adult oviduct; the terminal portion of the right

muUerian duct is generally still present (fig. 9, 10). Affected

embryos whose gonads and ducts are similar to this condition

are regarded as female-type embryos. It is to be understood

that the gonads and ducts of the affected embryos exhibited all

possible gradations between apparently normal embryos and

intersexual conditions, in which cases, the embryos could not be

definitely assigned to either sex.

In table 6 the experimentally obtained embryos are classified

into three categories: markedly affected embryos, slightly

affected embryos, and those apparently non-affccted. Since,

however, all gradations exist between these three classes, it is

to be understood that the assignment of some of the embryos

into such categories is largely arbitrary.

In general it may be said that whenever the grafts exhibited

a good growth, the embryos were affected, but when the grafts

grew slightly or not at all the resulting embryos were nearly

normal or apparently non-affected.

I shall now describe in detail the anatomical characters of a

number of affected embryos, selecting those which showed

distinct alteration of their urinogenital systems toward an inter-

sexual condition. In these descriptions each embryo is desig-

nated by a double number, the first one referring to the number

of the experiment, the second to the number of the particular

embryo in that experiment. For instance, embryo 27-6 desig-

nates the sixth egg operated on in the twenty-seventh experiment.

b. Description of embryos affected by testis grafts.

L Embryo no. 27-6 (fig. 11, 12). Operated May 7, 1918.

One-fifth of the left testis of a one-month old chick was grafted

on the membranes of an embryo nine days old. Testis 5 mm,

long; grafted piece about 1 mm. square. Examined May 17th;

embryo developing and graft with vascular connections, of small

size, however. Age of embryo, 19 days; duration of graft, 10

days.

Result: Right gonad of affected embryo 4.1 x 1 mm.; left

gonad 4.1 x 0.8 mm.; peculiar black pigmentation over half of
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left gonad. Wolffian ducts of male type; miillerian ducts present

on both sides. The left mullerian duct is about 20 mm. long;

right about 9 mm., the anterior part of the right duct having

disappeared as in the female. The posterior portions of both

ducts are distinctly expanded; the expanded portions of the left

duct measures 7 x 1,5 mm., that of the right duct, 5 x 1.2 mm.
The ostium of the left duct and the differentiation of its posterior

part into uterus and shell gland are nearly the same as in the

normal female. But at least two parts, the one near the posterior

end of the left wolffian body and the other about 3 to 4 mm.
anteribr to the expanded portion, show slight signs of degen-

eration
;
that is to say, decrease in diameter of the duct. It is

evident, then, that this embryo possesses mullerian ducts of the

female type but gonads of the male type. It is therefore in a

typical intersexual condition,

2. Embryo no, Sl-S (fig. 13, 14). Operated June 14, 1918.

Both testes (left 3.8 mm. long, right 4 mm. long) of a two-weeks-

old chick were grafted on the membranes of an embryo of eight

and one-half days^ age. Opened June 24th. The two grafts

were found with vascular connections. Age of the embryo,

nearly 19 days; duration of graft, 10 days.

Result: Gonads of the male type, both 3.5 mm. long. Miiller-

ian ducts present on both sides, the left one 22 mm., the right

one 20 mm,, in length; posterior portions of both show signs of

enlargement. The right duct gradually increases in size posteri-

orly and the left one shows marked posterior differentiation, A
short middle portion of the left duct exhibits signs of degen-

eration. This embryo, like the preceding one, has gonads of the

male type, but the general condition of the mullerian ducts is

decidedly female-like, although not so strikingly so as in the

preceding case.

Attention may be called to the fact that in these two embryos,

nos. 27-6 and 31-3, which are the most highly modified ones

obtained, the gonad graft was implanted on the embryo when

the latter was in a relatively early stage of sex differentiation.

3. Embryo no. 47-10 (fig. 15). Operated July 19, 1919.

Two pieces of testis from a week-old chick were grafted on an
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eight-day embryo. Opened August 1st. Grafts growing, but

small. Age of embryo, 21 days; duration of graft, 13 daj^s.

Result: Gonads of the male type, the left one 3.oxl.rnim.,

the right one 3x1 mm. They have, however, an abnormal

position on the wolffian bodies; instead of being j)arallel to the.

median sagittal axis, they are inclined 50 to 60 degrees to it.

Wolffian ducts small, of the female type. Both mullerian ducts

present, and both with slight posterior differentiation as a uterus.

This embryo has male-like gonads, but female type ducts.

4. Embryo no, 43-3 (fig. IG). Operated March 14, 1919.

Piece of testis about 1 mm. square from a chick thirty-si^ days

old implanted on an embryo of six days. Opened for examination

March 29th. Graft showed good growth. Age of embryo, 21

days; duration of graft, 15 days.

. Result: Gonads of the male type; left one 3.5 mm. long; right

5.7 mm.; anterior two-fifths of the left gonad pigmented. Wolf-

fian ducts rather of the male type; mullerian ducts present oh

both sides and exhibiting only slight expansion of their posterior

portions.

5. Embryo no. 27-5 (fig. 17). Conditions of the experiment

same as under embryo no 27-6.

Result: Gonads of the male type; left, 3.7 x 1.4 mm.; right,

3 X 1.3 mm. Wolffian ducts of the male type. Anterior portions

of the mullerian ducts present; posterior two-fifths of their

courses degenerating on both sides. Such persistence of the

anterior portions, and the shape of posterior portions (although

they are retrogressing) show female rather than male charac-

teristics, or at least indicate an original development in the female

direction later inhibited.

6. Embryo no. 28-8. Operated May 18, 1918. The right

testis of a chick embryo one week old was grafted on an embryo

of eleven days. Opened May 27th. Age of embryo, 20 days;

duration of graft, 9 days.

Result: Gonads of the male type; left 4.5 x 1.1 mm.; right,

3.5 X 1.3 mm. Wolffian ducts of the male type. The mullerian

ducts have degenerated, leaving slender thread-like remnants

along their original courses. As a whole this embryo is more
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male-like than those described already; but the size relations of

the two gonads is abnormal, the left one being larger than the

right.

7. Embryo no. 45-18 (fig. 20). Operated May 1, 1919.

Piece of adult testis (bird six or more months old, testis 18 mm.
long) grafted on a seven-day-old embryo. Opened May 13th.

Age of embryo, 19 days; duration of graft, 12 days.

Result: Gonads of the male type, but the left one is very much
larger than the right: size of left gonad, 4.3 x 1.2 mm.; size of

right one, 3 x 1.2 mm. The wolffian ducts are not very charac-

teristically male. A slight trace of the anterior part of the left

rniillerian duct present; posterior part only of the right duct

present and attached to the cloaca as in the normal female.

8. Embryo no. 45-6 (fig. 19). Experimental conditions the

same as in no. 45-18.

Result : Gonads of the male type, but the left one larger than

{he right, as in no. 45-6; left gonad, 4.2 x 1 mm.; right gonad,

3 xT mm. Wolffian ducts more or less of the female type;

only traces of the rniillerian ducts present.

9. Embryo no. 15-5 (fig. 18). Operated November 13, 1917.

Piece of adult testis grafted on an embryo ten days old. Opened

November 22nd. Age of embryo, 19 days; duration of graft,

9 days.

Result: Left gonad of the male type, 5 x 0.9 mm.; right gonad

more or less of the female type, 2.7 x 1 mm. Wolffian ducts of

the male type. Posterior portions of the rniillerian ducts present

on both sides, about 5 mm. in length; the left duct somewhat

differentiated in the female direction.

10. Embryo no. 10-5. Operated October 3, 1917. Piece of

adult testis grafted on a nine-day-old embryo. Opened October

23rd. Age of embryo, 19 days; duration of graft, 10 days.

Result: Right gonad of the male type, 3 mm. long; left gonad

not typically male in form, but flattened somewhat like the

female type gonad, 4.8 mm. long. Left gonad markedly larger

than the right. Wolffian ducts of the male type. Condition

of the rniillerian ducts could not be made out, owing to poor

preservation.
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11. Embryo no. 45-23. Conditions of the experiment the

same as in nos. 45-18 and 45-6. The graft exhibited marked

growth and possessed well-established vascular connections.

Result: Gonads of the male type; left gonad, 3.3 x 0.8 mm.;

right gonad, 2.8 x 0.7 mm. The left is longer and the texture

of its surface different from that of the right. Wolffian ducts

rather of the male type; no trace of the mtillerian ducts.

12. Embryo no. 8-5. Operated August 29, 1917. Adult

testis grafted on an embryo of five days. Opened September

11th. Age of embryo, 18 days; duration of the graft, 13 days.

Result: Gonads of the male type; left gonad, 3.5 mm.^ right

gonad 2.5 mm. in length. Wolffian ducts of the male type.

Anterior portion of the right miillerian duct and posterior portion

of the left one present.

13. Embryo no. 22-13 (fig. 22). Operated December 19,

1917. Piece of adult testis grafted on an embryo of eleven

days. Opened December 26th. Graft showed good growth,

7x8 mm. in dimensions. Age of embryo, 18 days; duration of

graft, 7 days.

Result; Gonads of the female type in general; left gonad, 4.5

X 1.5 mm.; right gonad, 3x1 mm. The right gonad is mark-

edly larger than is the case in the normal female of this age.

Wolffian ducts of the male type; muUerian ducts of tl^e female

type.

14. Embryo no. 17-7 (figs. 23, 24). Operated November 19,

1917. Two pieces of testis from a week-old chick were implanted

on a thirteen-day-old embryo. Examined November 26th. Age

of embryo, 19 days; duration of graft, 6 days.

Result: Gonads of the female type; left gonad, 4.5 x 1.7

mm,; right gonad, 3.3 x 0.5 mm. Right gonad larger and more

distinctly outlined than in normal females of the same age.

Wolffian ducts more or less of the female type; muUerian ducts

of the female type, but their posterior ends not differentiated to

the normal degree.

15. Embryo no. 45-15. Conditions of the experiment the

same as in nos. 45-18 and 45-6.
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Result: Gonads of the female type, but right gonad larger than

is normally the case; left gonad, 4.5 x 1.8 mm.
;
right gonad, 2.3 x

0.8 mm. Wolffian ducts more or less of the male type; mlillerian

ducts of the female t3T)e.

16. Embryo no. 22-9. Conditions of the experiment the same

as in no. 22-13. The graft grew well. Age of embryo, 19 days;

duration of graft, 6 days.

Result: Gonads of the female type; left gonad 6 min. long;

right gonad, 3 mm. long. Wolffian ducts of the male type;

mlillerian ducts of the female type.

c. Description of embryos affected by ovary grafts.

1. Embryo no. 27-4 (ligs. 25, 26). Operated May 7, 1918.

Piece of ovary about 1 mm. square from a chick one month old

was grafted on a nine-day-old embryo. Examined May 17th.

Graft with vascular connections, but rather small. Age of

embryo, 19 days; duration of graft, 10 days.

‘ Result: Gonads of the male type, but ducts of the female

type. Right gonad, 3.2 x 1.4 mm.; left gonad, 4 x 1.2 mm.
Gonads testis-like in appearance, but the left one much the

larger. Both mlillerian ducts abnormal; the posterior portions

were distinctly differentiated as in the female; there Avere no

signs of degeneration in the ducts such as occur in normal males.

This emi)ryo is typically intersexual.

2. Embryo no. 7-3 (fig. 2t). Operated August 25, 1917.

Piece of adult ovary grafted on a seven-day embryo. Opened

September 4th. Age of embryo, 17 days; duration of graft,

10 days.

Result: Right gonad of the male type, 2.8 x 0.6 mm.; left

gonad of the female type, 3.6 x 1 mm. Left gonad considerably

larger than the right; its surface not smooth as in the normal

testis, but rough like an ovary. Ducts poorly preserved. Parts

of the mlillerian ducts can be plainly recognized on both sides;

whether the typical posterior enlargement was present cannot

be determined.

3. Embryo no. 7^. Conditions of the experiment same as

in no. 7-3.
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Result: Gonads of about the same length on both sides, 4.5

mm. Left gonad somewhat broader than the right and unlike

a testis as to surface texture. Left mullerian duct of the female

type; right duct shortened as in the noriiuil female.

4. Embryo no. 2 5 (fig. 28). Operated June 21, 1917. Piece

of ovary from a young hen grafted on a seven-day-old embryo.

Opened, July 2nd. Age of embryo, IS days; dursition of graft,

11 days.

Result: Right gonad, 4.2 mm. long: left gonad, 5.4 mm.
Peculiar black pigmentation oxer most of the suiface of the left

gonad, thicker over the antei-ior end. Left mullerian. duet

present; traces of middle and posterior portions of tlie j-ight

duct.

5. -Embryo no. 17-1 (figs. 29, 30). Operated November 19,

1917. Piece of ovary from a month-old chick grafted on a

thirteen-day-old embryo. Opened November 26th. Age of

embryo, 20 days; duration of graft, 7 days.

Result: Gonads of- the male type, but the light gonad \'ery

much smaller than the left one; right gonad, 2.6 mm. long;

left gonad, 4.5 mm, long. Left gonad markedly pigmented,

except over its posterior end. Wolffian ducts rather of the fomah^

type; only posterior portions of the mullerian ducts found.

6. Embryo no. 17-5 (fig. 31). Conditions of the experiment

same as in preceding case.

Result: Very similar to no. 17-1, but size difference between

the gonads not so great. Right gonad, 4.2 mm.; left gonad,

5.3 mm. Over half of the left gonad pigmented. Wolffian ducts

of the male type. Left mullerian duct not well developed;

slight trace of the right duct.

7. Embryo no. 29-7. Operated May 31, 1918. Piece of

ovary from a ten-day chick implanted on an embryo of eleven

days. Opened June 9th. Age of embryo, 20 days; duration of

graft, 9 days.

Result: Gonads of the male type; right gonad, 4.5 mm. long;

left, 5.5 mm. long. The size difference between the two gonads

is greater than in the case of normal testes. Wolffian ducts of

the male type. Traces of the degenerating mullerian ducts on

both sides.
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8. Embryo no. 18-9 (fig. 32). Operated November 23, 1917.

Piece of ovary from a young hen grafted on an embryo of eight

days. Opened December 4th. Age of embryo, 19 days; dura-

tion of graft, 11 days.

Result: Gonads of the male type in general; left one larger

than the right; left gonad, 5 x 1.5 mm.; right gonad, 3.8 x 1

mm. Surface of the left gonad rough in texture, differing from

that of the normal testis. Wolfiian ducts of the male type;

slight traces of the posterior portions of the miillerian ducts

present on both sides.

9. Embryo no. 29-5 (fig. 35). Conditions of the experiment

same as for no. 29-7, Age of embryo, 19 days; duration of

graft, 8 days.

Result: Gonads of the female type, but the right gonad much

elongated in form and larger than the normal right ovary; left

gonad, 4.2 x 1.6 mm^; right gonad, 3 x 0.4 mm. Wolffian

ducts more or less of the male type. Mullerian ducts developed

on both sides; the posterior part of the right duct more developed

than is the case in the normal female condition.

10. Embryo no. 1-7. Operated June 14, 1917. Piece of

adult ovary grafted on an eight-day embryo. Opened June

24th. Age of embryo, 18 days; duration of graft, 10 days.

Result: Gonads of the female type; left gonad shortened and

of irregular shape; right gonad elongated; left gonad 5; right

gonad 3 mm. in length. Wolffian ducts rather of the male type;

miillerian ducts developed to about the same degree on both

sides.

11. Embryo no. 30-6 (figs. 33, 34), Operated June 5, 1918.

Piece of ovary about 2 mm, square from a week-old chick grafted

on a nine-day-old embryo. Opened June 14th. Age of embryo,

18 days; duration of graft, 9 days.

Result: Gonads of the female type, the right gonad remark-

ably slender; left gonad, 4.5 mm.; right gonad, 4 mm. in length.

Wolffian and rniillerian ducts of the female type.

12. Embryo no. 17-4 (fig. 36). Operated November 19, 1917.

Whole ovary of a thirteen-day-old embryo grafted on a thirteen-

day-old embryo. Opened November 26th. Age of embryo,

20 days; duration of graft, 7 days.
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Result: Left gonad nearly like a normal ovary; right gonad

does not resemble normal degenerating right ovary, but is more

or less like a male gonad; left gonad, 6 x 2.3 mm.; right gonad,

2.5 X 1 mm. Wolffian and mtillerian ducts of the female type.

13. Embryo no. 44-16. Operated April 5, 1919. Piece of

ovary from young hen (five and one-half months old) grafted

on a ten-day-old embryo. Opened April 15th. Age of embryo,

20 days; duration of graft, 10 days.

Result: Gonads of the female type, the right gonad larger

than normal; left gonad, 5.5 x 1.6 mm.; right gonad, 3 mm.
Wolffian and mullerian ducts of the female type, but the right

muUerian duct better developed than in the normal female.

14. Embryo no. 3Q~9. Experimental conditions the same as

in no. 30-6. Age of embryo, 19 days; duration of graft, 10 days.

The graft grew very well; its size, 6.5 x 7.0 mm.
Result: Gonads of the female type in general, but smooth in

texture similar to testes; shape also similar to that of testesj

left gonad, 4.8 x 1.1 mm.; right gonad, 3,5 x 0.7 mm. Wolffian

and mullerian ducts nearly as in the normal female.

d. Summary of iniersexual characters produced by gonad grafts.

The intersexual characters produced in chick embryos by the

implantation of grafts of gonad tissue upon their chorio-allantoic

membranes may now be summarized.

1. In affected embryos having gonads of the male type, the

difference in length between the two gonads is greater than is

the case with normal testes, The difference between right and

left testes in normal embryos does not exceed 0.5 mm. (table 5).

In several intersexual embryos, however, the difference in length

of the two gonads exceeds 1 mm., and in extreme cases is still

greater, as 1.8 mm. in embryo no. 10-5, 1.9 mm. in embryo no.

17-1, and 2.3 mm. in embryo no. 15-5. This length difference

between the two gonads is abnormal for the male, but is char-

acteristic of the female, where the left ovary is much larger than

the right one. In this regard, then, the affected embryos may

be considered as intermediate between normal males and females.

2. In several affected embryos, male-type gonads exist simul-

taneously with female-type mullerian ducts. Examples of this
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condition are: embryos nos. 27-6, 31-3, 47-10, 43-3, among those

grafted with testis, and nos. 27-4, 7-3, and 7-4, among those

grafted with ovary. This condition represents a mixture of the

characters of the two sexes.

3. It is important to note that the intersexual condition

described under 2, where male-type gonads are combined with

female-type mullerian ducts differs according to the kind of

gonad grafted on the embryo in question. In the case of testis

grafts, these intersexual embryos have gonads of the male type;

that is to say, the two gonads are nearly of the same size. Ex-

amples: embryos nos. 27-0, 31-3, 47-10, 43-3, 27-5. On the

other hand, such intersexual embryos when produced by ovary

grafts have gonads \\hich resemble ovaries; that is, the left gonad

is considerably larger than the right one. Examples; embryos
nos. 27- 4, 7- 3, 2-5, Not only are the gonads of the intersexual

embryos different in size in such cases, but the shape and texture

of the left ovary differs from that of the right, bearing a greater

resepiblance to the normal left ovary. The condition of the

mullerian ducts in the intersexual embryos is also related to the

kind of gonad which \vas responsible for the intersexual con-

dition. Where the grafted gonad was a testis, the mullerian

ducts of the affected embryos are undifferentiated (nos. 47-10,

43-3) and show signs of degeneration (as in nos. 27-6, 31-3,

27-5). Intersexual embryos produced by ovary grafts, on the

other hand, retain the mullerian ducts, degenerative changes in

the ducts arc absent, and the left duct is better developed and

more differentiated than the right one (nos, 27-4, 7-4, 2-5).

4. The right gonad of female-type embryos is larger than that

of the normal female. The right ovary normally develops to

a length of 1.5 to 2 mm., and then degenerates and disappears

(table 4) . On the other hand, in several of the affected embryos,

the right gonad measures more than 3 mm., and in a few cases

even more, as 3.3 mm. in embryo no. 17-7, 3.5 mm. in embryo
no. 30-9, and 4 mm. in embryo no. 30-6. The right gonad in

these embryos has a definite outline as compared with the fading

outlines of the normal degenerating right ovary, and it resembles

a rudimentary or degenerating testis.
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5. The process of degeneration of the right iniillerian duct is

inhibited. In several cases the developed duct persists on the

right as well as on the left side. Examples: embryos with testis

grafts, nos. 31-3, 47-10, 43-3; embryos with ovary grafts, nos.

27^, 7-3, 29-5, 1-7, 44-10.

6. The Wolffian ducts typical of one sex are associated with

the gonads or mullerian ducts typical of the opposite sex. 4 his

point is not, however, so striking as the other points.

7. A black pigmentation often appears on the male-type

gonads. This is shown in embryos nos. 27-0, 43-3, 2-5, 17-1,

and 17-5. It occurs with both testis and ovary grafts. , Histo-

logical examination of such gonads reveals that the pigment

granules occur not only on the surface, but extend into the interior

of the organ and are mingled with the tissue of the stroma.

8. The histological changes in the affected gonads will be

described in detail in a later paper, and hence will he but briefly

summarized at this point. Histological examination shows that:

a. The male-type gonads are structurally modified testes.

The tunica albuginea is abnormal and in some cases partially

absent. Where present the connective tissue of which it is

composed is much looser than in the normal albuginea. Ihe

stroma between the seminiferous tubules is also much less com-

pact than in the normal testis. The seminiferous tubules are

fewer in number and more irregular in arrangement than in

normal testes. Within the tubules the germ cells arc reduced

in number and inactive or degenerating, as indicated by their

staining behavior.

h. The female-type gonads are structurally modified ovaries.

They are less modified from the normal than in the case of male-

type gonads. In some cases a partial disappearance of the

cortical layer was found; in others a degenerating or necrotic

condition of the cords of second proliferation was noticeable.

c. The mullerian ducts which are associated with male-type

gonads are very similar in structure to the developed ducts of

normal females.
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DISCUSSION

a. Action of sex hooyiones. The experiments presented in

this paper show that the primary sexual characters of the chick

embryo can f)c altered in several different ways through the

implantation of testis and ovary tissue on the membranes of the

embryo. Various degrees of intersexuality were produced.

Whenever affected embryos resulted, it was always found that

the grafts were growing (or had grown) and that a vascular con-

nection had been established between the graft and the embryonic

circulation. It is therefore not only a reasonable, but an unavoid-

able co'nclusion that the effect produced by the grafts on the

embryo must have occurred by way of the circulation. It may
indeed be conclusively stated that the grafts produced sub-

stances which were carried to the embryo in the blood stream

and modified its sexual differentiation.

It may therefore be regarded as demonstrated that the gonads

.secrete substances which may be designated sex-hormones,

which control or modify both primary and secondary sexual

characters. The experimental work presented in this paper is

in complete accord with Lillie’s explanation of the free-martin

condition in cattle, namely, that the free-martin is a female

who.se primary sexual characters have been modified in the male

direction by the action of hormones originating in the testes of

the male cotAviu. My work shows that testicular and ovarian

secretions actually do have such modifying effects on the primary

sexual characters.

b. Specific function

.

It is necessary to determine Avhether or

not the modifications observed in these experiments are a specific

reaction to gonad secretions or whether they might not be pro-

duced in res])onsc to secretions from other organs. This point

has been subjected to extensive experimental tests Avith the

following results.

Pieces of oigans other than gonads Avere grafted on chick

embryos in the same manner as in the case of gonads. The

organs used Aveie: thymus, thyroid, spleen, liver, kidney, and

some other.s. Expeiiments of a similar kind liaA^e also been

performed in this laboratory by Mr. B. H. Willier, and I had the
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privilege of examining' Mr. Willier\s luaterial; 1 am indebted to

him for his kindness in this matter. From my own material

and that of ^Ir. illier there were a\’a liable the following em-
bryos: twelve embryos from thymns grafts; eight embryos from

thyroid grafts; two embryos from thyroid and thymus grafts,

i.e., pieces of both organs implanted on the same embryo; nine

embryos from spleen grafts; three embryos from kidney grafts,

and two from liver grafts. It is understood that in all of these

cases the grafts grew.

In spite of the fact that grafts from these organs grow niore

readily and faster and attain a larger size than graftal from

gonads, in no case was any effect produced upon the urino-

genital systems of the embryos which had ])orne the grafts.'

All of the embryos thus obtained are iioinial males or females,

as regards their reproductive systems. I do not wish to imply

that these grafts may not have produced soine effects upon the

embryos, but it may be affirmed uith certainty that they had

no effect upon the sexual differentiation.

In view of these facts, it may be conclusively stateil that the

action of the secretions of the gonads upon the primai’y sexual

characters is specific. Only gonad secretions are capable of

modifying the sexual characters in experiments of this kind.

c. Effect of duration of grafts. An examination of the relation

between the duration of the graft and the extent of modification

of the embryos will give us some idea of the length of time

during which the sex-hormones must act in order to produce an

effect. The duration of the graft, that is, the length of time

which has elapsed betAvecn operation and examination, is a rough

measure of hormone dosage employed in each case; the longer the

duration, the greater the dosage, presumably. Other factors

must, however, be considered. (Tief among these is the degree

of growth of the graft. Although the same procedure was fol-

lowed in each operation, and approximately the same amount

of tissue implanted, the mode and degree of growth of the grafts

'In two cases, however, one with spleen praft and t)ne with liver ^raft, the

left testis showed the same black pigmentation as in tlie ease of several gonad

grafts.
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was very variable. One graft would grow readily^ while another

would become partly necrotic. Another factor to be considered

is the condition of the embryo on which the graft is implanted.

Even if the grafts grow equally well and remain upon the embryos

an equal length of time, they will not necessarily produce the

same degree of effect, since the embryos themselves vary as to

age, and presumably also in general metabolic condition, degree

of resistance to foreign tissues, and so on. In consequence of

these variable factors, it is difficult to determine in experiments

of this kind the relation between amount of dosage and degree

of rnorjification of the embryos. In general, however, it maj^

be said that grafts must remain upon the embryo for a certain

minimum length of time in order to bring about a modification

of its sexual characters. This minimum length of time is about

one week.

d. Effect of age of bird$ furnishing the grafted gonads. Another

point of interest which arises in connection with these experi-

ments is whether the age of the individuals from which the gonads

to be grafted were taken bears any relation to the degree of

modification produced. The age of the birds whose gonads were

removed for grafting varied in these experiments from embryos

eight or nine days in age up to adult fowls. It has seemed to me,

how^ever, that in many cases, gonads obtained from young chicks,

between the ages of one week and one month, were more effective

in producing modifications in the embryos on which they were

grafted than gonads from birds of other ages,

e. Effect of the age of the embryo at the time of grafting. The

experiments yielded definite results upon this point. As has

already been stated in the section dealing with the growth of the

grafts, the best results were obtained when the grafts were

implanted on embryos during the second sveck of incubation;

that is, from the seventh to the thirteenth day. The reason for

this fact is not difficult to find. In the chick embryo the differ-

entiation of the sexes appears on about the sixth or seventh day

of incubation and progresses rapidly to the eleventh and twelfth

days. This period, approximately the second week of incubation,

is then the period of active sexual differentiation. It is char-
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acterized by the differentiation of the seminiferous tubules in

the male and the cortical cords in the female, by the retrogression

of the muUerian ducts in the male and the degeneration of the

right ovary and duct, and differentiation of the left duct into an
oviduct in the female.

As a consequence of the developmental time relations with

reference to sexual differentiation, it is reasonable to expect

that the grafts will produce the greatest effect during the second

week of incubation. This period is the period of sexual differ-

entiation; the sexual characters have not yet become fixed,

and hence it is reasonable to suppose that they may be’ con-

trolled by introduced factors. It is probable that the grafts

would be still more effective if they could be implanted before

sexual differentiation begins, that is, on the fourth or fifth day;

but as already stated, grafts do not grow on such early embryos,

owing to the fact that the allantoic circulation has not yet been

established.

/. Degree of reversibility. Examples of natural or experimental

reversals of sex have already been quoted. Such cases are those

of the free-martin (Lillie), the guinea-pig and rat (Steinach,

Moore), Bonellia (Baltzer), and Crepidula (Gould). Inter-

sexes or sex intergrades have been obtained in pigeons by Rid-

dle, in the gypsy-moth by Goldschmidt, in Simocephalus by
Banta (T6a, b), and in Drosophila by Sturtevant (’20). In

these cases various degrees of reversal of sex were noted, and

this reversal was correlated in a quantitative way with the degree

of development of the sex organs. The cases of Lillie, Steinach,

and Moore are the only cases in which the sex reversal was

explained as the direct result of the action of sex-hormones

produced by the gonads.

The present experiments bear upon the problem of the reversi-

bility of sex. Intersexual conditions were produced in chick

embryos by grafting pieces of testis and ovary upon their mem-
branes. The interpretation of the intersexual individuals is

rendered very difficult in the case of experiments of this kind,

since we do not with certainty know the sex of the embryos on

which the grafts were implanted. In other words, we do not
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know what sex the embryo would have been if allowed to develoj

without experimental interference. Nevertheless, examinatior

of these embryos permits us to draw with reasonable certainty

some conclusions concerning their original sex and the degre

to which this Sex had been modified in the direction of th(

opposite sex.

It is highly probable that certain of these embryos whict

received testis grafts were originally females and were subse-

quently modified in the male direction through the presence oi

the testis graft. This appears to be the case in embryos nos.

27-6,' 31-3, 47-10, 43-3, 27-5. Certain structural features of

these embryos indicate that they had originally developed and

differentiated to a certain extent in the direction of femaleness.

This is evidenced principally by the presence and degree of

differentiation of the miillerian ducts; both conditions are similar

to those of the female. It is difficult—in fact, impossible—to

account for the condition of the miillerian ducts in these embryos

except on the basis that the embryos were originally females and

had differentiated to this extent in the female direction. There

is no possibility that the presence of testis grafts on such embryos

could have induced the differentiation of the miillerian ducts.

Hence we are compelled to believe that these embryos were

originally females. But they possess gonads of the male type.

There is no escape from the conclusion that their gonads, origi-

nally ovaries, have been greatly modified in the male direction

through the action of the secretion from the testes grafted on

their membranes.

Certain other embryos of the female type show modification

in the male direction, as embryos nos. 17-7, 22-13, 22-9. In

these cases the embryos were eleven and thirteen days old when

the testis graft was implanted on them. They had therefore

attained considerable differentiation in the female directior

before the testis hormone acted upon them. In these cases the

right ovary persisted—a result which must be ascribed to the

action of the testis hormone. We may say that the testis secre-

tion cannot cause the disappearance of the right ovary, or, tc

put the matter in another way, it tends to make both gonads

develop equally.
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In the case of ovary grafts, certain embryos were obtained

which were probably originally males and which have been modi-

fied in the female direction. Such cases are nos. 27-4 and 2-5.

These embryos have gonads of the male type, but the left gonad

is considerably larger than the right one. We may conclude

that these gonads began to develop in the male direction, but

after coming under the influence of the ovary graft developed

in the female direction. The muUerian ducts of these embryos

also show a modification in the female direction; the left duct

is better developed and more differentiated than the right one.

The left duct does not, moreover, show any signs of degeneration.

These conditions can again be interpreted as the consequence

of the action of an ovarian secretion upon an originally male

embryo. Similar conditions are exhibited by embryos nos.

17-1, 17-5, and 18-9, which also received ovary grafts. These

embryos have gonads of the male type, but the left one is again

larger than the right one and there are no muUerian ducts. These

embryos may be regarded as originaUy male embryos which were

less markedly modified in the female direction than is the case

with the two embryos just discussed, nos. 27-4, and 2-5. The

reason for this becomes apparent when the experimental con-

ditions in these cases are considered. Grafts were made on

embryos nos. 17-1, 17-5, and 18-9 when they were eleven and

thirteen days old. Hence they had already undergone con-

siderable differentiation in the male direction, and it is not to

be expected that the ovarian secretion could produce such

marked effects at that late stage of devebpment as in the cases

of nos. 27-4 and 2-5, where the grafts were implanted at nine

and seven days, respectively.

Female-type embryos nos. 30-6, 29-5, 1-7, 17^, 30-9, and

44^16, on which ovary had been grafted, are somewhat puzzling.

These embryos have a persistent right gonad. It is difficult

to say whether these embryos were originaUy male and have been

markedly transformed in the female direction or whether they

were originaUy females in which the gonads have been stimulated

to supernormal development by an excess of ovarian secretion.
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In several male-type embryos—nos. 27-6, 43-3, 2-5, 17-1;

17-5, and 44r-2—a black pigmentation was present in the gonads.

It is a curious and interesting fact that in every case except no.

27-6, the black pigmentation is on the left gonad, and in every

case it is on the anterior portion of the gonad. In number 27-6

the right gonad is also pigmented, but to a much less degree

than the left one. I am unable to suggest any explanation of the

significance of the pigmentation. Normal testes and ovaries

are, of course, never pigmented. Bond (^14) and Pezard (^18)

described the occurrence of pigmentation in the ovary of the

pheasant in correlation with degenerating processes. In two

cases of non-gonad grafts, one case with spleen and the other

with liver, I found an exactly similar pigmentation of the left

testis. It would therefore appear that this occurrence is not a

specific effect of the sex hormones.

Although I have not a large number of cases and although the

analysis of the results must in the nature of the experiments

be largely of an inferential kind, I befieve that these results

furnish strong evidence that the sexual characters are reversible

and that these characters after having differentiated to a certain

extent in the direction of one sex may be altered and modified

in the direction of the opposite sex.

g. Conclusion. Consideration of the experimental data leads

us to the following conclusion. The testis and ovary of the chick

secrete certain physiological substances, which we may designate

sex-hormones. When these secretions are introduced into the

body of an embryo they exercise a specific effect upon its repro-

ductive system. The development and differentiation of one

sex is stimulated by the secretion of the gonad of the same sex

and inhibited by the secretion of the gonad of the opposite sex.

By means of these secretions, the differentiation of sex in the

chick can be controlled to some extent. It may furthermore be

stated that the two sexes bear a quantitative and not a qualita-

tive relation to each other.
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SUMMARY

1. The purpose of this investigation was to determine whether

or not sexual differentiation is controllable and reversible through

the action of sex-hormones.

2. The common fowl was used as material.

3. A small piece of testis or ovary was grafted on the chorio-

allantoic membrane of a developing chick. Testes and ovaries

used for grafting were taken from birds varying in age from an

eight-day-old embryo to the adult. The embryos upon which

the grafts were implanted varied in age from two to sixteen

days at the time of the operation.

4. In a number of cases the grafts grew and established vascu-

lar connections with the allantoic blood-vessels.

5. A certain number of the embryos upon which the gonad

grafts had proved successful exhibited a greater or less degree

of modification of their reproductive systems. The most impor-

tant alterations were these

:

. The simultaneous existence of gonads of the male type and

differentiated miillerian ducts of the female type.

6. An alteration of the normal size ratio of the two testes.

Whereas the two testes in the normal male are of the same size

at hatching, in many of these cases the left testis was markedly

larger than the right one.

c. Persistence of the right gonad in female-type embryos.

The right gonad disappears in normal female embryos.

. In normal chicks it was found that the wolffian ducts are

persistent in the female.

7. Grafts of liver, spleen, thyroid, thymus, and other organs

on chick embryos produce absolutely no modifications of the

reproductive system.

8. The results demonstrate that the testis and ovary produce

secretions which have definite and specific physiological func-

tions and which are capable of modifying the primary sexual

characters.

9. It is shown by these experiments that sexual differentiation

may be reversed in the chick. This result supports the expla-

nation advanced by Lillie to account for the production of the

free-martin in cattle.
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PLATE 1

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES

1 Example of a graft growing on the chorio-allantoic membrane, showing

also the vascular connections. Ovary graft; embryo no. 17-5. Gr, graft; hv,

blood-vessel. X 3.

2 Section of the same graft. Fo, follicles. Oc. 2 X obj. 1/12.

3 Section of normal adult ovary. Fo, follicles. Oc. 2 X obj. 1/12.
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PLATE 2

KXl'l.ANATJOV OF FKJI:RKS

4 Example of a growing; graft. 'lAstis graft; embryo no. 17-7. Gr, graft;

h\ blood vessel. X 4.

o Section of a testis graft. Embryo no. 20"! . Er, ectoderm of chorion; co,

entoderm of allantois; bv, blood-vessel; ra, vascular area; gu, grcwing area; 7ia,

necrotic area, Oc. 4 X obj. 32.

b Portion of a growing area of the same section, magnified. St, seminiferous

tubules; lai, mitotic figures. <)e. 2 X obi, V E2.
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1‘LATE

EXPLANATION OF FIOUKES

7 Urinogenital system of a normal male embryo, eighteen days old. Rt, It)

right and left testis; rwb, lirb, right and left wolffian bodies; rwd, lu'd, right and

left wolffian ducts; ru, lu, right and left ureters; rk, Ik, right and left kidney.

X 4.

8 Diagram of the urinogenital system of the same embryo.

9 Urinogenital systems of a normal female embryo, eighteen days old, Lo,

left ovary; rmd, Imd, right and left miiUerian ducts; other abbreviations as in

figure 7. X 4.

10 Diagram of the same embryo.
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PLATE 4

KXpL.wATiox OF Fr(:;uRp:s

11 Urinogenital system of embryo no. 27-G, modified by testis graft. Rg, Ig,

right and left gnnads; nvh, Iwb, right and left wrlffian bodies; nvd, tfrd, right and

left Wolffian duets; rmd, lind. right and left mullerian ducts; ru, In, right and left

ureters. Same abbreviations used in all subsequent figures. X 3.

12 Diagram of the urinogenital system of the same embryo.

13 Urinogenital .system of embryo no. 31-3,, modified by testis graft. X 3.

14 Diagram of the urinogenital system of the same embryo.
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TLATE 5

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES

15 Embryo no. 47-10, modified by testis graft. X 3.

IG Embryo no. 43-3, modified by testis graft. X 4.

17 Embryo no. 27-5, modified by testis graft. X 3.

18 Embryo no. 15-5, modified by testis graft. X 3,
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Pi.ATK 7

EXPLAXATIOX OF FiriURES

21 Ktnbn'o no. 8-5, modified by testis graft. X 3.

22 Embryo no. 22-13, modified by testis graft. X 4.

23 Embryo no. 17-7, modified by testis graft. X 4,

24 Diagram of the urinogcnital .system of the same embryo.
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PLATE 8

EXPLAXATIO.V OF FIGURES

25 lOihbryo no, 27-4, inodified by ovary graft. X 8.

26 Diagram of the urinogcnital system of the same embryo.

27 Embryo no. 7 3, modified by ovary graft. X 3^.

28 Emljryo no. 2-
5, rnodifital by ovary graft. X 4.
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EXPLAN'ATION OF FIGURES

29 Embryo no. 17-1, modified by ovary graft. X 3,

30 Diagram of the urinogenital system of the same embryo.

31 Embryo no. 17-5, modified by ovary graft. X 3.

32 Embryo nr). lS-9, modified by ovary graft. X 3.





PLATE 10

EXl^LAXATION Of FKJOIiKS

33 Embryo no. 30-6, modified by ovary graft. X 3.

34 Diagram of the urinogenital system of the same embryo.

35 Einbrvo no. 29“5, modified by ovary graft. X 3.

36 Embryo no. 17-4, modified by ovary graft. X 4.
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Resumen por el autor, Benjamin H. Willier,

Hull Zoological Laboratory, University of Chicago.

Estructuras y honiologias de las gonadas del “free-raartin.’’

En el “free-martin” (hembra esteril gemela de un macho

normal, en el ganado vacuno) una gonada indiferente con una

determinacibn primaria femenina puede, bajo la influencia de

los hormones sexuales producidos por el macho normal gemelo,

presentar varies grades de transformacibn en la direccion del

macho. De las observaciones estructurales obtenidas mediante

el estudio de diez y seis casos (siete fetales y nueve post-natales)

se desprende que las glandulas reproductoras de los free-martins

pueden distribuirse en tres grupos distintos, los cuales pueden

caracterizarse come grados bajo, medio y alto de transformacibn

en la direccibn del macho, y constituyen por consiguiente, una

cadena de eslabones prbximos entre un ovario embrionario y
el testiculo. Todos los brganos de estas gonadas modificadas

son afectados. Los cordones sexuales exhiben una serie de

gradaciones entre los cordones medulares y los tubules semini-

feros (completa con la excepcibn de la cclulas sexuales masculinas,

que faltan).

La red ovarica se transforma en una red testicular, princi-

palmente mediante el desarrollo de conexiones (tubulos rectos)

entre los tubulos de la red y los tubulos seminiferos, y mediante

conexiones entre aquellos y los tubulos del epidfdimo. En las

gonadas inenos transformadas el epididimo falta; en las que

exhiben un grado moderado de transformacibn solamente se

presenta la cabeza del epididimo, y en las gonadas mas completa-

meiite transformadas existe un epididimo completo. La distri-

bucibn de los vasos sanguineos varia desdc la del ovario tipieo

hasta la disposicibn del testiculo tipieo. De esto se desprende

que cl brgano sexual mas fundamental piicde invertirse casi

completamentc por medio de hormones del sexo opuesto. La
diferenciacibn sexual no esta, pues, determinada exclusivamente

por la unibn de los gametes.

• Translation by Jose F. Nonidea

Cornell Medical College, New York
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EIGHTEEN FIGURES

INTRODUCTION

A female which is born co-twin with a normal male in cattle is

usually sterile, and is known among stockmen as a Tree-martin/

The internal reproductive organs of such a female are decidedly

male-hke, and the external genitalia are usually female-like,

although they may be modified also in the male direction. Lillie

(T7) showed that the sterile free-martin is zygotically a female

which is modified in the male direction by the action of sex

hormones from the male twin. These hormones circulate in the

vascular systems of both foetuses, owing to the establishment of

a common circulation by an early fusion of the embryonic mem-
branes and the anastomosis of the extra-embryonic blood-vessels

of the two individuals. If no vascular connections between the

twins are made, the female is a 'fertile free-martin.’

The effect upon the foetal reproductive glands of the introduc-

tion of the hormones from the male embryo into the circulation

of the female twin ^vas described by Chapin (’17). The repro-

ductive organs which are present in the indifferent stage at the

time when the secretion from the male enters the circulation of

the female develop toward the male condition, while those

structures which would develop at the time of sex differentiation

in the normal female, are absent. That is to say, the tunica

albuginea, first set of sex cords, ^ rete testis, and epididymis

^ The term sex (or sexual) cord is used to include the invaginations of the ger-

minal epithelium, whether they are male or female structures; in the case of

the testis there is one set of sexual cords, which arc destined to form the func-
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develop, while the distinctly female structures, the cords of

Pfluger, and definitive ovarian albuginea fail to develop.

In both the foetal and post-natal gonads of free-martins, the

tunica albuginea, sex-cord region, and rete are of constant

occurrence, although each structure may vary greatly as to size,

degree of differentiation, and degree of transformation in the

male direction. Such structures as the tubules of the epididymis

and the spermatic cord are in some specimens entirely absent.

There may be a correlation between this high degree of variation

in the structure of the reproductive glands of the free-martin

and the time and degree of anastomosis of the blood-vessels of

the two blastodermic vesicles. In other words, there may be

considerable variability in the time at which the internal secre-

tion enters the circulation of the female twin; variations in

quantity of the hormone and in the intensity of its action are

also conceivable.

Owing to these male characteristics of the gonad, several

investigators have misinterpreted the true sex of the free-martin.

Hart (’10) and Magnusson (’18), who described the microscopical

anatomy of the reproductive organs of the post-natal free-martin,

both reached the conclusion that it is an abnormal male. It

was not until the embryological history of these gonads was
known that a correct interpretation was possible. With the

embryological data and from an examination of a number of

post-natal gonads of the free-martin, the conclusion is reached

tional seminiferous tubules, while in the case of the ovary there are two sets of

sexual cords; the first set forms the medullary cords, which are destined to degen-
erate and which are homologous with the seminiferous tubules; the second set

forms the cords of Pfluger.

The term sex-cord region is used to include both the sexual cords and the inter-

cordal tissue (stroma of connective-tissue fibers between which are the inter-

stitial cells).

The term rete is applied to the network of tubules of the rete testis, of the
rete ovarii, and of the modified rete of the free-martin gonad.

The term tunica albuginea is used to designate the connective-tissue capsule
of the testis, and the layer of connective tissue between the medullary cords and
the cords of Pfluger of the ovary. It is the primary tunica albuginea of the
ovary and the definitive tunica albuginea of the testis. In the ovary a second'

layer of connective-tissue fibers develops between the cords of Pfluger and the
germinal epithelium; this is the definitive tunica albuginea of the ovary.
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that primarily the gonad is female in structure and that second-

arily it is transformed into a male gonad by hormonic action.

Since the embryological evidence is alone the key to the cor-

rect explanation, it is the purpose of the present account to

interpret the microscopic structure of the post-natal gonad on the

basis of its development. The facts presented in this paper were

gathered in a study of the gonads of seven foetal free-martins

(Miss Chapin^s material) ranging in length from 7.5 cm. to 28

cm., and from nine post-natal free-martins ranging in age from

five days to three years. Data obtained from a study of the

gonads of normal males and females of approximately the same

sizes and ages are introduced for comparison. For complete

lists of the specimens and tabulated summaries of the micro-

scopical findings, tables 1, 2, and 3 may be consulted. A list

of the foetal free-martin gonads studied is given in Miss Chapin’s

tabulated summary (Chapin, '17, p. 478).

We are deeply indebted to Prof. Leon J, Cole, of the Univer-

sity of^Wisconstn, for the reproductive glands from the following

post-natal free-martins: H-18, H-46, H-36, H-37, H-42, and H-40

of table 1, for the use of the manuscript, ^^The anatomy of the

urino-genital system of the free-martin,’’ prepared by his stu-

dent, Mr. J. y. Seids, and for other data not contained in the

manuscript. Without these the present work would have been

impossible. The remaining specimens are from Professor Lillie’s

collection. Different fixing agents were employed, the more

common ones being formalin, Zenker-acetic, strong Fleming’s

solution, and Bonin’s solution. Heidenhain’s iron hematoxylin

and Mallory’s triple stain were the stains most commonly

used.

The study of this problem was undertaken at the suggestion

of Prof. Frank R. Lillie, and it gives me great pleasure to acknowl-

edge my deep indebtedness to him for instruction and for kindly

advice.
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GENERAL INTERPRETATION OF THE POST-NATAL GONADS

Diagrammatic reconstructions shown in figure 1 summarize

the detailed study presented beyond. The gonads of the free-

martin may be divided into three groups, characterized, respec-

tively, as low, medium, and high degrees of transformations in

the male direction. These three groups are represented in

figure 1 (B, C, and D) as graphic reconstructions and constitute

a chain of connected links between an embryonic ovary {A) and

a testis (E). For comparison similar graphic reconstructions of

ovaries (A' and ^ testis (E) are introduced. Diagram

A represents an ovary in the indifferent stage of development. It

is covered with a superficial layer, the germinal epithelium

{ge), from which the first set of sexual cords (sc) arise by invag-

ination. At the anterior end, the rete tubules (r) enter the

hilum and project for a short distance posteriorly into the sex-

cord region {sc). The ovarian blood-vessels {hv) also enter the

gonad at the hilum. Under normal conditions, this gonad (A)

differentiates into an ovary, but under the influence of the male

sex hormones it differentiates into a gonad which is morphologi-

cally a testis.

Diagrams A' and A" illustrate in two stages the normal differ-

entiation of an ovary from the indifferent stage A. The ovary

shown in A.' may be regarded as derived from the indifferent

stage A by the addition of a second set of sexual cords, the cords

of Pfluger (p), which arise as secondary proliferations of the

germinal epithelium {ge). Between the first set of sexual cords

(sc), which in the ovary are known as medullary cords, and the

cords of Pfluger (p) is located the primary tunica albuginea (to),

homologous with the tunica albuginea (to) of the testis (E).

Between the germinal epithelium {ge) and the cords of Pfluger

(p) is the definitive ovarian albuginea (oa), which has no homo-

logue in the testis. The rete tubules (r) have penetrated to the

posterior end of the medullary cord region, their eccentric posi-

tion is retained, and connections (tubuli recti) are never estab-

lished between the medullary cords {sc) and the rete tubules (r).

The arrangement of the dots in the stippled area (sc) of the
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Fig. V Diagrammatic reconstructions to show a normal testis, and an indif-

ferent stage of an ovary, which under normal conditions differentiates into an

ovary (shov/n in two stages), but iind(;r the influence of male sex hormones may
form gonads which exhibit three stages of transformation in the male direction.

2 1 am indebted to Mr. Kenji Toda for valuable assistance in the preparation

of the drawings.
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diagram indicates that the sexual cords bear no definite oriental

tion to the rete (r).

Diagram A" represents an ovary at about the time of birth.

It differs from the ovary A' chiefly through the increase in size

of the cords of Pfltiger (p) and the retrogression of the medullary-

cord region. In the latter the medullary cords have mostly

degenerated; connective-tissue fibers (indicated by the area of

short daghes, ct) and blood-vessels have increased. The rete,

although distinct, is destined to degenerate in still older stages.

Diagrams B, C, and D, on the other hand, illustrate three

steps in the transformation of an ovary of the indifferent stage

A into a free-martin gonad which is morphologically a testis.

Diagram B represents a low degree of transformation in the male

direction. The sex-cord region (sc) is comparatively small and

poorly organized. The arrangement of the dots in the stippled

area (sc) indicates that the sexual cords are irregularly arranged.

The rete (r) lies in its primitive position at the hilus, and has not

penetrated far into the sex-cord region (sc). It is important to

note that stage B resembles the indifferent stage A in possessing

homologous parts; however, stage B differs from stage A in the

absence of the germinal epithelium (ge) and the presence of a

tunica albuginea (ta). It differs from stage A' in the absence

of the cortex (cords of Pfliiger, definitive albuginea, and germ-

inal epithelium), but resembles it in the irregular arrangement

of the sexual cords (sc), the absence of connections (tubuli recti)

between the sexual cords and the rete tubules, the position of

the blood-vessels and rete, and the presence of a tunica albuginea

(to).

The next step in transformation is illustrated by diagram C,

and exhibits an increase in size and organization of the sex-cord

region (sc); establishment of connections (tubuli recti, st) between

the sexual cords (sc) and the rete tubules (r) on all sides of the

rete except the side adjacent to the tunica albuginea (to)
;
and

the addition of a head of an epididymis (he), the tubules of which

are connected with the rete tubules (r). The sexual cords in

this stage of transformation are so arranged that they radiate

out from the straight tubules (st), as indicated in the diagram by
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the arrangement of the dots in the stippled area (sc). Entering

the anterior end of the gonad just below the rete is a distinct cord

of convoluted blood-vessels^ which, aside from its eccentric

position, resembles the vascular cord (6tj) of the nonnal testis (E).

The highest step in the transformation series is shown in dia-

gram D, which very closely resembles the normal testis (E).

By the growth of the sex-cord region, the rete (r) has been shifted

toward the center of the gonad, so that on all sides the rete

tubules make connections (si) with the sexual cords (sc). Al-

though the rete (r) in D is still slightly eccentric in the sex-cord

region (sc), its position marks a distinct advance toward male-

ness; the rete normally forms a core in the center of the testis

(E). At the anterior end of gonad D, the rete tubules (r) make
connections with the tubules of the head of the epididymis (he).

Attached to the posterior end of the gonad is the tail of the

epididymis (te), connected with the head (he) by the body of

that organ (6e). Passing anteriorly from the tail of the epididy-

mis {te) is a vas deferens (vd). It will be noted that as the

rete shifts toward the center of the gonad, the vascular cord

(6u) also moves in the same direction. In this highly trans-

formed gonad (D) the epididymal structures, vas deferens, and

rete are in essentially the same mutual relations as in the normal

testis (E).

THE MICROSCOPICAL ANATOMY OF THE POST-NATAL GONADS

The following pages comprise detailed descriptions of the

microscopical anatomy of the reproductive glands of nine post-

natal free-martins, comparisons with the structure of the gonads

of foetal free-martins and of normal gonads, and discussions

based on these comparisons. An examination of the microscop-

ical anatomy indicates considerable variation in structure. Some

have approximately the typical structure of a testis, while others

are much less typically male. In other words, they exhibit a

graded series of transformations between an ovary and a testis.

Three more or less distinct steps may be recognized, which may
be characterized as low, medium, and high degrees of transfor-

mations in the male direction. An examination of this series
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will furnish additional information concerning how complete

the transformation of a zygotically determined female into a

male individual by the action of male sex hormones is possible.

It will also furnish a positive demonstration of the existence of

^sexual dimorphism’ in the sex glands of mammals; that is, for

the theory that the primordium of the mammalian gonad has the

potentialities for the development of both ovary and testis.

A. Gonads having a low degree of transformation

The reproductive glands belonging to this group are the least

modified of any in the series, yet they show the majority of the

typical male structures. They are characterized by their

undescended or ovarian position, by the absence of an epididy-

mis, and by the small size and low degree of organization of

the sex-cord region. The rete is comparatively large and well

differentiated.

The histories of the two specimens which belong to this group

are detailed as follows:

Case H-36. Bom co-twin to potent bull. A Holstein free-

martin aged approximately two and a half years when killed,

December 15, 1916. External genitalia typically female.

Uterus rudimentary. Small gonads located in normal ovarian

position. Rudimentary spermatic cord; poorly developed sem-

inal vesicles enter the vasa deferentia. Only the posterior

.
portion of the vasa deferentia developed.

Case H40 (fig. 2). Bom co-twin to normal bull. Three years

old when slaughtered, February 3, 1917. External genitalia

female, but smaller than normal. Vagina rudimentary; uterus

absent. Wolffian ducts well developed, but made no connec-

tions with the gonads. Gonads in ovarian position. A plexus

of blood-vessels was attached to the anterior border of each

gonad. Seminal vesicles enter vasa deferentia (Wolffian ducts).

The tunica albuginea and tunica vasculosa. Owing to poor

preservation, the gonad of H-36 will be only briefly described.

It is covered with a thick capsule of densely arranged connective-

tissue fibers, the tunica albuginea, as in the normal testis. Imme-
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diately under the compactly arranged fibers are similar fibers

more loosely arranged and enclosing blood-vessels. The position

and structure of this vascular zone makes it homologous with

the tunica vasculosa of the normal embryonic testis in cattle

(fig. 4). Its existence as a distinct layer in the normal foetal

testis is lost shortly before birth, through an increase in connec-

tive-tissue fibers and its intimate union with the tunica albu-

ginea (table 3 for details). Thus the two layers are merged into

one thick layer, known as the tunica albuginea, the inner por-

tion of which contains the blood-vessels. It is thus seen in this

free-martin gonad that the embryonic relationships of the tunica

albuginea and tunica vasculosa are retained.

Gonad H-40 (fig. 2) the oldest one of the entire series, is

undergoing certain pathological changes. Of chief importance

is the infiltration of connective-tissue fibers into the sex-cord

region, thereby crowding out some of the sexual cords and the

interstitial cells. The sex-cord region is approximately reduced

to a crescentic area which surrounds the rete region except where

the rete comes in contact with the tunica albuginea. The tunica

albuginea and the tunica vasculosa are not distinguishable

as they are in H-36, but the blood-vessels are scattered through-

out the inner portion of the thickened capsule (fig. 2, hv). The

connective^tissue fibers of the tunica albuginea are very com-

pactly arranged, and this arrangement is maintained and con-

tinued on into the sex-cord region, so that no line of demarka-

tion can be recognized between the sex-cord region and the

tunica albuginea. Comparatively, the tunica albuginea of this

free-martin gonad has overgrown the usual limits of this struc-

ture in free-martin sex glands.

The sex-cord region. Immediately under the tunica vasculosa

of H-36 a faint trace of a sex-cord region may be recognized. It

is represented by only a few sexual cords which in structure

resemble seminiferous tubules. Each tubule has a slightly

thickened connective-tissue wall, within which is a syncytium

of supporting epithelial cells (Sertoli cells). Germ cells are

entirely absent.
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In the dense connective-tissue fibers which have penetrated

the sex-cord region of gonad H^O, islands of sexual cords and

interstitial cells are frequently found, and occasionally isolated

sexual cords embedded in the dense fibers. These isolated sexual

cords, the islands of sexual cords and interstitial cells, and the

Fig. 2 Transverse section through the middle of free-martin gonad,

bv, blood vessels; m, areas of interstitial cells and sexual cords; s, seminiferous

tubules; rt, rcte tubules; ta, tunica albuginea. X 14,

crescentic area (mentioned above) constitute the sex-cord region

(fig. 2, s, m). The interstitial cells are abundant, but the sexual

cords are comparatively few in number and of small size. The

sexual cords are characterized by thickened connective-tissue

walls, within which is a syncytium of supporting epithelial cells.

This syncytium is free from germ cells. Such a syncytium is

formed by the coalescence of a number of supporting epithelial
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cells, the cytoplasm of which runs together, but the nuclei remain

distinct. The structure of this cell aggregation varies consid-

erably in the different sexual cords. In some the nuclei are

closely crowded and irregularly arranged; the amount of cyto-

plasm varies considerably, for in some cords it is clearly seen,

while in others it is hardly detectable. Such an irregular

arrangement and crowding of the nuclei resemble the con-

dition in the medullary cords of the normal ovary (N 14, table 2)

and of very young seminiferous tubules (N 13, table 3), In

other sex cords the supporting epithelium is loose and the nuclei

are arranged in a single layer which lines the waff of the cord.

The long axes of the ovoid nuclei are arranged perpendicular to

the wall of the sex cord, forming a palisade arrangement. From
the inner ends of the nuclei cytoplasmic strands extend toward

the potential lumen. Such sex cords are typical seminiferous

tubules and present a structure similar to the condition in the

seminiferous tubules in the testis of a young foetus, with the

exception that there are no male germ cells in the free-martin

tubules (T 16, T 6, table 3), (fig. 2, s)- The nuclei of the sup-

porting epithelial cells of both types of sexual cords resemble

very closely the nuclei of the Sertoli cells of the normal adult

testis, in having a slight amount of chromatin, chiefly distributed

in a distinctive nucleolus, and a faintly staining nuclear mem-
brane. A few of the tubules show distinct pathological changes,

where the cytoplasm of the supporting epithelial cells has in

places disappeared, leaving naked nuclei; in others even the

nuclei have disappeared, leaving mere spaces in the dense con-

nective tissue.

The rete tubules. Located at the hilus of both gonads is the

well-developed cylindrical mass of rete tubules, which con-

stitutes by far the greater portion of the reproductive gland in

case H-36. Figure 2, ri, shows the primitive position of the rete

in H-40 and the way it is marked off sharply from the sex-cord

region by connective tissue, so that no connections (tubuli recti)

are established between the rete tubules and the sexual cords.

No tubuli recti are developed in H-36. The distance of penetra-

tion of the rete into the sex-cord region has not been determined

in H-36, but in H-40 it only extends two-thirds of the way back.
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Morphologically, the rete is a cord of densely arranged con-

nective-tissue fibers in which is a network of anastomosing chan-

nels, the rete tubules. These tubules are lined with a single

layer of columnar epithehal cells having elongated nuclei. They
resemble the rete testis tubules of the normal testis, with the

Fig. 3 Longitudinal section through an ovary of a 56-cm. female bos foetus,

Bos 8. c, cortex; me, medullary cord; r, rete enters anterior end and penetrates

to posterior end of medullary-cord region; ta, tunica primary albuginea between

medullary-cord region and cortex. X 21.

difference, however, that the epithelial cells of the free-martin

tubides are much less regular in arrangement.

The constancy of the eccentric position of the rete region will

be understood from the consideration of the normal develop-

ment of this region in the ovary and the testis. The rete ovarii

and the rete testis both originate from a region anterior to the

sex gland, and penetrate into the anterior end of the gonad, the

point of entrance in each case being the hilum. The rete ovarii
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penetrates to the posterior end of the medullary cord region, but

not at as early a stage as the rete testis. It retains its primitive

position at the hilus of the ovary during its further development

(fig. 3). On the other hand, the rete testis penetrates at an

Fig. 4 Transverse section, through the middle of the testis of a 20-cm. male

bos foetus, N 21. bv, blood-vessel in tunica vasculosa; r, rete testis (note its

central position); s, seminiferous tubules (note that the seminiferous tubules

are more convoluted near the periphery of the testis); st, tubuli recti; ta, tunica

albuginea; tv, tunica vasculosa; wd, Wolffian duct. X 33.

early stage to the posterior tip of the testis, to form an axis from

which the seminiferous tubules radiate in all directions (fig. 4).

During the early development of the testis* the rete lies between

the mesentery and the sex-cord region, and as the seminiferous

tubules begin to grow, they extend around the sides of the rete

until they meet, making the rete appear to be in the center of a

round gland; that is, seminiferous tubules grow around the
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eccentrically placed mass of rete tubules in such a manner as to

enclose it.

Obviously, from the above embryological account, the rete

mass is primarily located at the hilus of the free-martin gonad,

and since this gonad is transforming into a testis it is to be

expected that the rete mass should come to he in the center of a

round gland. However, in gonads having a low degree of

transformation in the male direction, as in cases H-40 and H-36,

the rete region hes at the hilus. This is due to the small size of

the sex-cord region. In other words, the sex-cord region in these

cases has not grown enough to surround the rete region.

Gonads exhibiting a medium degree of transformation

The characteristics of the gonads in this group are : the unde-

scended position which they occupy; the contorted tubules of

the epididymis^ are few or entirely absent (as in H-18); the large

size and high degree of organization of the sex-cord region; and

the establishment of connections between the rete and the sexual

cords, and between the rete and the epididymis.

The histories of the four specimens belonging to this category

are as follows:

Case 66. Bom co-twin with a normal male calf. Age five

days when slaughtered (youngest post-natal free-martin gonad

obtained). In place of the uterus were fine ducts; very minute

gonads in ovarian position.

Case 42. Bom co-twin with normal male. Killed twenty-one

days after birth. Utems reduced in size, vagina short and end-

ing blindly. Gubemaculum absent; gonads in ovarian position.

Case H-18 (fig. 5). Bom co-twin to normal bull. Killed

October 14, 1913, aged thirty-one days. External genitaha

typically female. Vagina and uterus quite rudimentary. Sem-

inal vesicles and parj;s of Wolffian ducts (solid cords) present.

Data incomplete on position of the gonads, but they were prob-

ably in the ovarian position. No spermatic cord.

Case H-42. Bom co-twin with a normal bull. Aged about

eighteen months. External genitalia typically female. Vagina
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and uterus quite rudimentary . Vas deferens (lower half) and sem-

inal vesicles present. Gonads rudimentary and lying in ovaiian

position. No spermatic cord. Owing to the atypical organiza-

tion of the sex-cord region in this case, it will be considered

separately at the end of the discussion of the other three cases.

The general topography of the gonads. These four gonads are

very small, oval structures (fig. 5). For comparative sizes and

other data, consult tables 1, 2, and 3. They are in reality

rudimentary testes' which have failed to descend, and thus

retain their embryonic position, i.e., the position normal for

ovaries. Like the gonads having a low degree of transformation

in the male direction, these possess the majority of the parts

typical of a testis. Entering the anterior end and projecting

nearly to the posterior end of the reproductive gland in each

case, is the rete. It forms an eccentrically placed core, about

which are the sexual cords and connective-tissue stroma contain-

ing interstitial cells. Surrounding the entire gonad is a capsule

of connective-tissue fibers, the tunica albuginea. The anterior

end may be further modified by the presence of a w'ell-developed

vascular plexus (cases 42 and 66) and of a few very definite

epididymal tubules (eases 42 and H-42)

.

The tunica albuginea and tunica vasculosa. Without excep-

tion, the free-martin gonad is enclosed by a capsule of connec-

tive-tissue fibers, but the relative thickness of the capsule and

the compactness of its fibers vary in the different groups of cases.

In the specimens under consideration, the fibers are coarse,

compactly arranged in the outer layer, and run parallel with each

other as they encircle the gonad (fig. 5) . If these fibers are com-

pared with corresponding fibers in the tunica albuginea of a

mature foetal testis, the latter are seen to be more closely packed

together and the individual fibers finer. The capsule of the

mature foetal testis is thirteen times thicker than that of the

free-martin gonads of this group.

In some of the free-martin gonads of this group, the inner

portion of the connective-tissue capsule is characterized by a

loose arrangement of the fibers. In cases 66 and 42 a few blood-

vessels make their appearance in this layer, forming a primor-
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dium of the tunica vasculosa. This primordium shows a degree

of * differentiation comparable to the condition of the tunica

vasculosa of a normal testis of a 4.8-cm. embryo. Blood-vessels

from this vascular zone pass to the stroma of the sex-cord

region, supplying it with blood. In case H-18 no tunica vascu-

losa is apparent, so that the blood-vessels enter the hilus and

are distributed in a centrifugal manner to the rete tubules and

the sex-cord region (fig. 5).

Fig. 5 Transverse section through free-martin gonad, H-18. bv, blood-ves-

sels; r, rete (note its eccentric position); s, seminiferous tubule; tubuli recti

connecting rete tubules and seminiferous tubules; ia, tunica albuginea (note

absence of tunica vasculosa). X 14.

These two ways for the distribution of the blood in the free-

martin gonads will be understood from the normal arrangement

of the blood-vessels in the ovary and in the testis, and in the

light of the fact that the free-martin gonad is primarily an ovary

which is being transformed into a testis. A comparative study

of the normal method of distribution in ovaries and testes shows

a marked difference. In the testis blood-vessels enter the

anterior end, ramify extensively throughout the tunica vas-

culosa, from which they send branches inwardly, in a centripetal

manner, to the seminiferous tubules and rete tubules (fig. 4).

In the ovary the blood-vessels are distributed m a centrifugal
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manner; the blood-vessels enter the hilus (fig, 3), from which

they are distributed outwardly to the medullary cords apd

cortex.

It is thus seen that the distribution of the blood in a centri-

petal manner is characteristically a male feature, while the

centrifugal method is strictly a female attribute. Since the

free-martin gonad is an ovary which is changing into a testis,

as has been showui, it is not an unexpected finding that the

manner of the distribution of the blood-vessels should also

change in the male direction. This is exactly what is found in

the free-martin gonads of cases 66 and 42, where the blood is

distributed in a centripetal manner to the sex-cord region. On
the other hand, in case H-18 the original ovarian method is

retained, so that the blood is distributed in a centrifugal manner

to the sex-cord region.

The peritoneal surface of the gonad consists of a single layer

of cuboidal epithelial cells in case 66, and of a single layer of

flattened epithelial cells in cases 42, H-42, and H-18. Instead

of the thick germinal epithelium of the normal ovary, these, as

well as all other free-martin gonads, are enclosed within a single

layer of more or less flattened epithelial cells as in the normal

testis.

The sex-cord region. In this group of gonads (except in H-42,

which is atypical and will be considered separately) the sex-

cord region constitutes the largest portion of the gonad and

shows a moderate degree of organization of the sexual cords and

intercordal tissue. The latter comprises a stroma of a moder-

ate number of loosely arranged connective-tissue fibers, and

between them the so-called interstitial cells. The fibers of the

stroma are continuous with the connective-tissue fibers of the

tunica albuginea and ramify throughout the sex-cord region,

forming a framework between the sexual cords. Histologically,

the stroma is composed^ of fusiform-shaped cells, which are

apparently fibroblasts of connective tissue. These cells are

further characterized by elongated and very prominent nuclei,

but the cytoplasm is scanty and quite inconspicuous. From

the ends of the nuclei extend fibrillar processes, which anastomose,
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with similar processes attached to other nuclei to form the net-

work of the stroma. In this 'loose network are the interstitial

cells, which, in the different gonads of this group vary greatly

as to size, shape, and structure. In gonad H-18 they are rela-

tively few in number, and possess large, round nuclei and a

homogeneous cytoplasm containing a few fuchsinophilic granules.

In gonads 42 and 66 the interstitial cells are difficult to recog-

nize, owing to the presence of large masses of cells which at

ruptured places in the walls of the sexual cords are continuous

with the supporting epithelial cells of the sexual cords. The

cells within th6 cords are identical in shape and structure with

the cells of these masses. It is not at all improbable that some

of these masses of cells lose their specificity as supporting epi-

thelial cells and become interstitial cells as a similar process

occurs in degenerating follicles of the ovary of a normal mature

foetus, where the granulosa cells transform into masses of cells

which resemble interstitial cells.

Two clearly different degrees in the organization of the sup-

porting epithelial cells may be recognized. They are either

arranged in definite cords or they occur in unorganized masses of

cells. The latter are particularly abundant and distinct in the

gonad of case 66, less abundant in case 42, and least in H-18.

The close resemblance of these cells to the supporting epithelial

cells within the sexual cords and their close association with the

sexual cords suggest their origin from the latter. Similar masses

of unorganized supporting epithelial cells, in addition to the

medullary cords, occur in the normal ovary (N 15, 18 cm.).

Whether or not these unorganized masses in the free-martin

gonads transform into sexual cords cannot be determined from

the data at hand, but it is suggested that they do, since these

masses are most numerous and largest in the youngest gonad

(case 66). Obviously, there is a tendency for these unorganized

masses to disappear with increasing age. However, differentia-

tion is not entirely the result of aging, but is dependent also on

the variability in the action of the sex hormones. For example,

in the gonads of the oldest free-martin examined, the differentia-

tion of the sex-cord region is much less than in these younger

gonads.
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The sexual cords are of two types, those resembling medullary

oords and those resembling seminiferous tubules. The former

resemble the medullary cords of the normal ovary in that they

are solid strands (cords) of irregularly arranged and closely

packed supporting .epithelial cells forming a syncytium, which

may be regarded as the primordium of a Sertoli-ceU syncytium.

In the free-martin, germ cells are absent from the medullary

cords. These sexual cords are not only structurally different,

but they are smaller than the sexual cords which resemble

seminiferous tubules. Cases 66 and 42 show distinct transi-

tional stages in the transformation of medullary cords into

seminiferous tubules through increase in size and rearrangement

of the nuclei of the syncytium.

In such transitional stages, the nuclei are two and sometimes

three layers deep, and less crowded together than in the medul-

lary cords and accompanied by a slight increase in the size of

the cords. In the most completely transformed sexual cords

(seminiferous tubules), there is a further increase in size accom-

panied by the arrangement of the nuclei of the supporting

epithelium into a single layer at the periphery. The oval nuclei

of this layer are arranged with their long axes perpendicular to

the wall of the tube. Extending from the inner ends of the

nuclei are strands of cytoplasm, all of which meet at the center

of .the seminiferous tubule (hg. 6, s). Such a center has a

potentiality of forming a lumen, as in the normal seminiferous

tubule (figs. 7 and 8). If this syncytium of supporting epithelial

cells is compared with that of the mature foetal testis (fig. 7)

and a young calf testis (fig. 8), a close structural similarity will

be seen, with one important deficiency, namely, that germ

cells of any stage are absent from the syncytium of the free-

martin seminiferous tubule. It may also be noted that m the

tubules of the free-martin there is much less regularity in the

arrangement of the nuclei of the supporting epithelial cells; in

this respect the arrangement is like that of very young foetal

testes (table 3).

Each wall of these sexual cords is composed of a basement mem-

brane upon which the supporting epithelial cells rest, and external
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to which is a variable number of concentrically arranged lamellae

of connective-tissue fibers. As a rule, the number of lamellae

increases as the medullary type of cord is transformed into that

of a seminiferous tubule type. The wall of a normal seminif-

erous tubule has a similar composition, with many lamellae.

In order to understand the changes undergone by a medullary

cord of the free-martin gonad as it transforms into a seminifer-

ous tubule, it will be necessary to consider briefly the structure

Fig. 6 Portion of a transverse section through the sex-cord region of the

free-martin gonad, 66. bv, blood-vessel containing corpuscles; i, interstitial

cells; s, sexual cord which resembles a seminiferous tubule (note arrangement
of the nuclei of the supporting epithelial syncytium, and strands of cytoplasm
extending centrally from the inner ends of the nuclei) ; sexual cord which shows
a transitional stage between a medullary cord and a seminiferous tubule (note

arrangement of nuclei within syncytium)
;

ct, connective tissue. X 380.

of the medullary cords of the normal embryonic ovary, and also

to follow the development of the syncytium of supporting epi-

thelial cells in normal embryonic testes and in three post-natal

testes.

Examination of an ovary of a normal 8.3-cm. embryo (N 7),

shows that the medullary cords consist of solid strands of sup-

porting epithelial cells enclosed withm definite walls. The
cells are closely crowded and irregularly arranged, and owing to

the absence of cell walls they form a syncytium. In a medul-

lary cord of an ovary from an 18-cmi embryo there is some
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rearrangement of these cells, as the comparatively large nuclei

tend to be crowded into a single layer at the periphery. This

leaves an area of the syncytium more or less free of nuclei in

the center of the cord, but no lumen is formed. Examination of

older embryonic ovaries shows similar conditions. This is the

Fig. 7 Portion of a transverse section through the testis of a mature male

foetus (89 cm.), Bos 3. by, blood-vessel; gc, primordial germ cell; «, seminiferous

tubule showing nuclei of the supporting epithelial syncytium arranged into a

single layer at the periphery; strands of cytoplasm extending from the inner

ends of the oval nuclei toward the center of the tubule; st, tubulus rectus (straight

tubule) in conjunction with a seminiferous tubule; t, inter-tubular tissue.

X 307.

normal limit of differentiation, as they are destined to degener-

ate; no medullary cords are evident in ovaries from birth on.

In the youngest normal testis examined (4.8 cm., N 13) the

sexual cords are unorganized, as the walls can only be distin-

guished with difficulty and the supporting epithelial cells are
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irregularly arranged. In testes from a 7-cm. (N 10) and a 12.7-

cm. (T 16) embryo some slight degree of organization is recog-

nizable. A definite tubule waU is evident, and the supporting

epithelial cells are formed in a syncytium, the nuclei of which

are becoming arranged into layers, some having three layers,

others two layers. From the inner ends of the nuclei, which

Fig. 8 Portion of a transverse section through a testis of a young male calf

(six months?), Bos 12. gc, primordial germ cell; ss, syncytium of supporting
epithelial cells; i, interstitial cells. X 307.

show a tendency to be arranged with their long axes perpen-

dicular to the tubule wall, strands of cytoplasm extend toward

the center of the tubule. The organization of the syncytium

progresses in the older testes, until finally a striking degree of

regularity is shown in testes from 31-cm., 61-cm., 89-cm. embryos
and in testes from young calves (2 and 12 days, and 6 months).

Figures 7 and 8 show the nuclei of the supporting epithelial

syncytium arranged in a single distinct layer, closely applied to

the wall of the tubule. The long axes of the oval nuclei are
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parallel to each other and perpendicular to the tube wall. From
the inner end of each nucleus extends a strand of cytoplasm

toward the center of the tubule; the point where these strands

center has the potentiality of forming a lumen. Within this

syncytium are found a few' large, clear cells—the primordial

germ cells.

Bearing in mind the history of the medullary cords and the

normal development of the seminiferous tubules, the develop-

ment of the setniniferous tubule in the free-martin is compre-

hensible. The medullary type of sexual cord resembles not

only the medullary cords of the normal ovary, but also the

youngest sexual cords in the testis, these being homologous

structures. As a sexual cord in the free-martin, originally of

medullary type, transforms into a seminiferous tubule, it passes

through stages which are in essentials similar to those in the

normal development of the seminiferous tubule.

The sex-cord region of H-42. The sex-cord region of this

gonad presents a striking contrast to the sex-cord region of other

gonads of the entire series, in showing a few female elements.

This region is smaller and much more poorly organized than in

the other cases of this group of moderately transformed gonads.

It is made up chiefly of masses of interstitial tissue (connective-

tissue stroma and interstitial cells), in which are scattered sexual

cords. Of the two types of sexual cords, the larger number here

resemble seminiferous tubules, while a few are distinctly female,

possessing primary foUiclcs containing germ cells. These sexual

cords which resemble seminiferous tubules show different degrees

of organization of the syncytium of supporting epithelial cells;

in some the nuclei are arranged in a single layer and in others

they are irregularly arranged and closely packed. The walls of

these sexual cords are thickened, otherwise they agree very closely

in structure with the sexual cords of cases 66, 42, and H-18

described above, and therefore will not be considered further.

The sexual cords w^hich appear to be female in structure are

located largely near the periphery of the sex-cord region. They

are composed of a typical egg cell surrounded by a single layer

of more or less flattened follicular epithelial cells. In some more
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than one egg is present. Such primary follicles are enclosed by

a thickened wall of connective-tissue fibers, which is not unlike

the wall of the male sexual cords. Magnusson (18) described

large vesicle-like structures which in six different cases appeared

to resemble Graafian follicles, but in none did he find germ cells.

The interstitial cells are of two types; those which resemble

the interstitial cells of the normal testis and of other free-martin

gonads and those which resemble lutein cells of the corpora

lutea in cattle. The latter are of large size, and the cytoplasm

is filled with large granules staining yellow with Mallory’s Triple

stain.’ These lutein-fike cells usually occur in localized masses

distributed chiefly at the periphery of the sex-cord region. One

of these masses is a large, rounded collection enclosed by a con-

nective-tissue capsule, which measures 1 mm, in diameter, and

resembles closely a miniature corpus luteum. Magnusson (T8)

described three gonads in which similar bodies of lutein-like

cells were found. He found even larger bodies, as he states on

page 47, “
. . . einen verhaltnismassig grossen intensiv

gelben Korper von 3 mm. Durchmesser ein, der von einer fibrosen

Kapsel umgeben war.” The origin of these lutein-like cells

cannot be decided from the meager evidence furnished by this one

case, but it is not improbable that they arise from the follicular

(granulosa) cells of atretic follicles.

The occurrence of primary follicles in the sex-cord region raises

the question of their origin. There are two possible explana-

tions of their occurrence. In the first place, a few of the cords of

Pfliiger may have invaginated before the optimum conditions

for the action of the male sex hormones were established. This

view is supported by the peripheral position of the majority of

the primary follicles and masses of lutein cells, which probably

arise from the follicles. Secondly, such follicles may have

arisen from the 'medullary follicles’ of the ovary. The evidence

is good for this point of view, since the sex-cord region is com-

paratively small, and it ought to be larger if any of the cords of

Pfliiger had invaginated. Allen (’04) and others have described

simple follicles containing germ cells in the medullary cords of

foetal ovaries. Such follicles with germ cells are also present in
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the medullary cords of foetal ovaries in cattle. It may be that

the germ cells which are present in the sexual cords of the foetal

free-martin gonads persist to form follicles, instead of degenerat-

ing as in all of the other free-martin gonads examined. (For a

further consideration of the fate of these germ cells, the general

discussion may be consulted).

The rete tubules and connections. The rete region in each

free-martin gonad of this group is a distinct cord of tubules,

which enters the anterior end and penetrates nearly to the

posterior end of the gonad. It retains its primitive relation to

the sex-cord region by its eccentric position. In other words,

although the sex-cord region is large and moderately well organ-

ized, it has not grown sufficiently to entirely surround the rete,

so that the rete lies next to the tunica albuginea (fig. 5) as in the

gonads exhibiting a low degree of transformation. The struc-

ture of the rete tubules resembles the condition described pre-

viously for gonads having a low degree of transformation.

The relationships of the rete tubules to the sexual cords and

to the tubules of the epididymis are important indices of the

degree of transformation in the male direction. In the normal

ovary no branches of the rete establish connections with the

medullary cords (fig. 3) but in the normal testis connections

between the seminiferous tubules are formed by lateral branches

(tubuli recti) of the rete tubules extending to meet the seminif-

erous tubules (figs. 4 and 7, si). If such branches of the rete

tubules make connections with the sexual cords in the free-

martin gonad, it is a further indication of the assumption of

male characters. This is exactly what is found in this group of

free-martin gonads, although the number of tubuli recti is com-

paratively small. Such connections are shown in figure 5, st.

The relation of the rete tubules to the tubules of the epididy-

mis is clearly shown in case 42 (fig. 9, rt, e). This figure illus-

trates a transverse section just anterior to the sex-cord region,

and shews rete tubules extending to establish connections with

a tubule of the vasa efferentia. There are four of these tubules;

they are short, closed at both ends, and lined with ciliated

epithelial cells, which rest upon a basement membrane enclosed
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by a layer circular smooth muscle fibers. Similar connections

are shown in case H-42, but the number of vasa efferentia tubules

is larger (about twenty in transverse section). In neither case

can traces of a Wolffian duct connecting with the vasa efferentia

be found. These conditions will be understood from a com-

parison with the normal relationships of these parts in the ovary

and testis.

Although the rete tubules at the anterior end of a normal

foetal ovary (6.3 cm., N 14) may establish connections with the

renal corpuscles of the Wolffian body, these connections are not of

much significance, owing to the early degeneration of the Wolffian

body in the female. How^ever, in the male these connections

are permanent, owing to their persistence as the vasa efferentia

of the epididymis. The vasa efferentia are connected with the

upper portion of the vas deferens (Wolffian duct), which is known

as the ductus epididymis. The vasa efferentia and the ductus

epididymis are both much contorted tubules and constitute the

head (globus major) of the epididymis, which fits over the

anterior end of the testis. From the head of the epididymis the

coiled vas deferens passes posteriorly as the body of the epi-

didymis (corpus epididymidis) to the posterior end of the testis

where it forms a conical mass, the tail (globus minor) of the

epididymis. From the tail of the epididymis, the vas deferens

passes anteriorly along the side of the testis to the spermatic

cord.

From the above accounts, it will be seen that in the free-

martin gonads of this group (42 and H-42) the rete tubules

establish connections with the vasa efferentia tubules of the

epididymis, and constitute the beginnings of the head of an

epididymis, but as the vas deferens is absent, this remains

rudimentary.

The spermatic cord. In gonads 42 and 66 a rudiment of a

spermatic cord occurs. Broadly attached at the hilus near the

anterior end, and at the side of the rete opposite the epididymis,

is a flattened cord of blood-vessels—the vascular cord (fig. 9, vp).

Structurally, it is a plexus of blood-vessels embedded in connec-

tive-tissue fibers. The fibromuscular wall of the blood-vessels
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includes both circular and longitudinal fibers. In relative posi-

tion and structure it resembles the vascular cord of the normal

spermatic cord. The vascular cord, vas deferens, nerves, and

lymphatics are bound together by connective tissue to form the

spermatic cord of the normal male. Obviously, in these free-

martin gonads (cases 42 and 66), the spermatic cord is rudimen-

tary, owing to the presence of only one constituent part—the

vascular cord.

C. Gonads exhibiting a high degree of transformation

This group illustrates the highest degree of transformation in

the male direction of all the free-martin gonads examined. That

they are well-developed male sex glands is shown by the follow-

ing characters: the majority of the gonads are descended to a

position in the groin; the seminiferous tubules are well differen-

tiated; tubuli recti (straight tubules) connect the rete tubules

with the seminiferous tubules; the rete tubules connect with the

vasa efferentia; the epididymis is typically male, and a typical

spermatic cord is present.

Histories of the three cases to be examined:

Case 44. Born co-twin with a normal male March 12, 1916,

of Holstein-Friesian parentage. Slaughtered April 29, 1916.

Gonads descended into peritoneal sacs lying between the skin

and the abdominal muscles in the region of the groin. No trace

of vagina, uterus or tubes. No scrotum. External genitalia

typically female. Vasa deferentia open into dorsal wall of

urinogenital sinus, from thence to the gonads. Seminal vesicles

lateral to bases of vas deferens. Spermatic cord typically male.

Case H-46 (fig. 10) . Born co-twin with a normal buU. Slaugh-

tered when five and one-half weeks old. Gonads in ovarian

position. Vagina rudimentary, bases of Mullerian ducts fused

(uterus), free horns of uterus short. Vasa deferentia extend

from rudimentary vagina nearly to gonads—present again along

gonad. No seminal vesicles. External genitalia typically

female. Distinct rounded vascular cord.

Case H-37. Co-twin of normal bull. Born October, 1915,

slaughtered December, 1916. Large gonads descended through
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abdominal wall to a position immediately under the skin in the

region of the groin. No udder development, but the teats were

large. No scrotum. External genitalia female except the

clitoris, which is transformed into a penis-like structure pos-

teriorly directed. Vas deferens led from epididymis, which is

normally related to the gonad, to urethra. Seminal vesicles

present, but only the left has a duct which lacks a lumen. Sper-

matic cord normal in appearance. Rudimentary prostate.

The general topography of the gonads. These three highly

transformed gonads are comparatively larger than gonads less

transformed, but smaller than normal testes of the same age.

The gonad of H-37, the most completely transformed of the

entire series, is approximately the same size as a testis of a six-

months-old calf (40 X 12 mm.). The testis of a bull of about the

same age as this free-martin measures 125 x 57 mm. In cases

44 and H-37, the left gonad is much larger than the right gonad

(table 1 for details). Not only has the size increased, but the

shape has changed from ovoid to oblong.

In contrast to the other groups, the ovarian position of these

gonads is not retained (except H-46), but they have descended

into peritoneal sacs, which instead of entering a scrotum, as the

normal testes do, are retained between the abdominal muscles

and the skin in the region of the groin. Even this partial descent

is a distinct indication of a further transformation in the male

direction of these free-martin gonads.

The general morphological relationships of the parts are like

that of a normal testis. Each gonad is enclosed by a thickened

capsule, the tunica albuginea. The rete enters the anterior

end, extends toward and in two cases reaches the posterior end

of the sex-cord region. It fonns an eccentrically placed core

about which are found the seminiferous tubules and intertubular

tissue. Many tubuli recti connect the rete tubules with the

seminiferous tubules. At the anterior end of the gonad the

rete tubules establish connections wdth a well-developed head of

the epididymis. The body and tail of the epididymis bear the

typical male relationships to the gonad. In each case there is a

well-developed vascular cord which is attached to the anterior
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end of the gonad; this vascular eord is loosely bound with a vas

deferens to form a spermatic cord.

The tunica albuginea and tunica vasculosa. A study of the

connective tissue capsule of these three gonads indicates that it

also may be rather completely transformed in the male direction.

The average thickness of the capsule is about 0.8 mm. which is

several times thicker than in the capsules from gonads less

transformed, and which approaches very closely the normal

thickness of 1 mm. in the testis of an adult. As in the other

groups, the inner layer of the connective-tissue capsule is modi-

fied by the addition of blood-vessels, constituting therefore a

vascular zone. This zone varies in the different gonads of this

group. In case 44 it is poorly formed, yet at places a distinct

layer is present containing blood-vessels which pass in a cen-

tripetal direction to the sexual cords. In addition, blood-vessels

also enter the hilus to be distributed in a centrifugal manner to

the sexual cords. In case H-46 (fig. 10, tv) is seen a very definite
^

vascular zone, from which blood-vessels are distributed centri-

petally to the sex-cord region. The existence of the tunica

vasculosa in case H-37 as a distinct layer is lost by its close

mergence with the outer layer, the two constituting the tunica

albuginea, the inner portion of which contains the blood-vessels.

In contrast to the coarse condition of the fibers in less trans-

formed gonads, the fibers are fine in H-37, The fineness of the

fibers and the mergence of the two layers into one tunica albu-

ginea, resemble in close detail the structure of the normal testis

(table 3).

Upon the tunica albuginea is a single layer of flattened epi-

thelial cells, which constitutes the visceral layer of the tunica

vaginalis.

The sex-cord region. The sex-cord regions of these three

free-martin gonads have reached the highest degree of differen-

tiation, organization, and largest size of any of the post-natal

gonads. The primitive relationships of the sex-cord region to

the core of rete tubules is shown by the eccentric position of the

latter. The sex-cord region completely surrounds the rete cord,

and this is a distinct advance in the male direction where the
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rete normally forms a core in the center of the testis (fig. 4).

In no case has the sex-cord region advanced jto this condition,

but a definite step in that direction is seen in case H-37, and
toward the posterior end of gonad H-46 where the sex-cord

t V

Fig. 10 Transverse section through gonad, vascular plexus and epididymis

of free-martin, H-46. bv, blood-vessel; be, tubules of the body of the epididymis;

he, tubules of the head of the epididymis; r, rete tubules; s, seminiferous tubules;

ta, tunica albuginea; tv, tunica vascuiosa; tit, undifferentiated tissue’
;
vp, plexus

of blood-vessels, X 11.

region has grown around the rete to a degree such that the rete

no longer touches the tunica albuginea, but has shifted toward

the center of the gonad. Nevertheless, it is still eccentrically

situated with respect to the greater portion of the sex-cord
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region. In the other two cases of this group, the sex-cord region

although well developed, does not lie between the rete and the

connective-tissue capsule. In other words, the rete still lies in

its primitive position at the hilus (fig. 10, r).

As in the other free-martin gonads, the intertubular tissue'is

composed of a stroma of connective-tissue fibers among which

Fig. 11 Portion of the sex-cord region of the free-martin gonad, H-37. hv,

blood vessel; ss, Sertoli-ccll syncytium (no germ cells) of a seminiferous tubule;

i, interstitial cells; w, thickened wall of tubule. X 107.

are interstitial cells. A noticeable difference, and one probably

of much significance, is the great abundance of these interstitial

cells. The interstitial cells are most abundant in the highest

transformed gonads. In case H-37 (fig. 11, t), which is the most

completely transformed gonad of all of the post-natal free-martin

gonads, these cells are exceedingly abundant and of large size.
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particularly large collections are found around blood-vessels

^d at the ^carrefours/ that is, in the intervals between the sec-

Itions of three or more seminiferous tubules. These large areas

^may be observed with the unaided eye. They are not isolated

collections, but are continuous with the interstitial cells in the

stroma strands between the tubules. In cases 44 andiH-46

(fig, 12, i) the interstitial cells are moderately numerous.

Fig. V2 Portion of the sex-cord region of free-martin gonad, H-4G. i, inter-

stitial cells in a cormeotivc-tissue stroma; a, seminiferous tubule showing the

nuclei of the supporting epithelial syncytium arranged into a single layer closely

applied to the wall of the tubule. From the inner end of each nucleus extends

a strand of cytoplasm toward the center of the tubule. Note absence of germ

cells. X 307.

A detailed examination of the interstitial cells in ^se H-37

(fig. 11, i) shows much variation in their structural] features.

There is much variation in size, the majority being many times

larger than the interstitial cells of the normal testis of the adult.

In shape, the majority are irregularly polygonal. The eccen-

trically placed nucleus is large, somewhat vesicular, and contains

scattered chromatic granules. The structure of the cytoplasm

also varies in the different types of cells. In a small proportion
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it is homogeneous throughout, in a few others it is extensively

vacuolated, while in the majority of the cells the cytoplasm con-

tains bundles of rod-like structures. Chving to the poor fixation

of the gonads from cases 44 and H-46, a detailed description of

the interstitial cells cannot be given.

The organization of the sexual cords has reached its highest

degree of transformation in the male direction, so that a major-

ity of the sexual cords are definite convoluted seminiferous

tubules. In H-37 the tubules are scattered more or less evenly

throughout the sex-cord region, but in H-46 and 44 there are

areas which are free from tubules. They appear as areas of

apparently undifferentiated tissue (fig. 10, ut), but on closer

examination it is seen that some organization has occurred.

Among the abundant connective-tissue fibers are slender cords

of sexual cords, a few of which resemble miniature seminiferous

tubules and others which resemble medullary cords, and inter-

stitial cells. Owing to the close resemblance of these undifferen-

tiated areas to the sex-cord region of some of the foetal free-

martin gonads, they are regarded as areas which retain the

embryonic structure.

The seminiferous tubules appear to be as much coiled as the

normal tubules of the testis, but they are not as closely packed

together nor as large.
,
The tubules of H-37 (fig. 11), which

resemble to a close degree the tubules of the normal testis of the

adult, are, however, only half as large in diameter as the latter

(adult 0.225 mm.) (fig. 13, s). The tubules of cases 44 and H-46

(fig. 12) are about one-fourth the diameter of a normal tubule of

the adult testis.

Each tubule is enclosed by a much thickened membranous

wall, which is composed of a number of concentric lamellae of

connective-tissue fibers. The innermost lamellae are very

closely arranged and hyaline-like, giving the appearance of a

Fig. 13 The junction of a seminiferous tubule and a straight tubule (tubulua

rectus) from the testis of an adult bull, Bos 2. s, seminiferous tubule showing

spermatogonia, maturating germ cells and spermatozoa; si, lumen of straight

tubule; ss, Sertoli-cell syncytium free from germ cells; te, abrupt beginning of

the epithelium of the straight tubule; w, connective-tissue wall of the tubule.

X240.
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much thickened basement membrane. The outer lamellae are

loosely arranged and blend 'with the connective-tissue fibers of

the stroma.

Within the membranous wall the supporting epithelium is

arranged in such a manner that two distinct stages in organiza-

tion may be recognized. The first stage is illustrated in the

gonads from cases 44 and H-46 (fig. 12, s) ;
here the nuclei of the

supporting epithelial syncytium are very regularly arranged into

a single layer. The long axes of the oval nuclei are perpendic-

ular to the tubular waU, and from the ioner ends of the nuclei

filmy strands of cytoplasm extend toward the center of the

tubule. This syncytium of epithefial cells is identical with the

syncytium found in the seminiferous tubules of late foetal

testes and yoimg postnatal testes (compare with figures 7 and

8), with one important exception, namely, the complete absence

of germ cells in the free-martin sjmcytium.

The second stage, illustrated by case H-37 (fig. 11, ss), shows

more advanced differentiation in the male direction, as the

supporting epithelial syncytium has become resolved into a

Sertoli-cell syncytium as in the adult normal testis (compare

with fig. 13, ss). The cytoplasmic substance of the syncytium

stains hghtly, and structurally it appears as a loose meshwork

of branching strands of cytoplasm. Tt^ese strands have more or

less of a fibriUar structure, the fibrils of which are very dehcate

and in some cases not very sharply defined. The cytoplasm is

continuous throughout the tubules except as interrupted by the

scattered nuclei and spaces. The oval nuclei, which lie at

various levels in the syncytium, are characterized by their dis-

tinctive nucleoli. The nucleolus is a comparatively large, nearly

spherical body which takes a deep chroinatic stain. Apart from

the nucleolus, the chromatic material is very scanty. The

Sertoli-cell syncytium is structurally alike in both the free-

martin seminiferous tubule and the normal seminiferous tubule

of the adult bull, except male sex cells are absent in the former.

The structure of the normal syncytium can be very beautifully

demonstrated at the zone of junction between a seminiferous

tubule and a straight tubule (fig. 13, ss). In this zone the
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3ertoli-cell syncytium is free from male germ cells of all stages,

so that its normal structure can be easily observed. This is a
point of considerable interest, as it is the only region in the semi-

niferous tubule that furnishes an unobstructed \de\v of the nor-

mal syncytium. So far as the writer is aware, this zone has not

been used before in describing the normal structure of the

syncytium.

The rete tubules and tubuli recti. As in the other free-martin

gonads, the rete region is an eccentrically placed core of anasto-

mosing tubules, which enters the anterior end of the gonad and
projects posteriorly. The distance that it penetrates posteriorly

into the sex-cord region varies; in case 44 it penetrates about

half the length of the gonad, in case H-46 it penetrates to the

posterior end of the sex-cord region, probably also in case H-37
(the extent was not determined, but owing to the extreme

transformation of the gonad, it is probable that it penetrated to

the posterior end). The eccentric position of the rete has been

considered above under the description of the sex-cord region.

The rete of the free-martin gonad, like that of the normal
testis, consists of a network of strands of coarse connective-

tissue fibers, in which are anastomosing tubules. The strands

of connective tissue are as wide in H-37 as in the normal rete

testis, but in cases 44 and H-46 are comparatively narrow.

Resting upon the wall of the rete tubule is a lining of columnar

epithelial cells, which resemble in a very striking degree the

normal condition (compare figures 14 and 15). The lumina of

the tubules are wider in more highly transformed gonads, so that

the rete region appears less compact than in the less transformed

gonads.

In each gonad of this group branches of the rete tubules have

established connections with the seminiferous tubules. Figure

16 shows the abrupt transition from the seminiferous tubule into

a straight tubule in H-37. The seminiferous tubule is filled with

a stringy syncytium of Sertoli cells, while the straight tubule

contains a lumen and is lined with low columnar epithelial cells.

Comparison with figure 13 shows the transitional zones to be

similar. These straight tubules are most numerous in H-37,
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the gonad which is most transformed in the male direction.

In cases H-46 and 44 they are less numerous than in H-37, but

more numerous than in less transformed gonads. Obviously,

there exists a graded series in the development of the straight

Fig. 14 Rete tubules from testis of a young male calf (six months?), Bos 12.

f, lumen of tubule; re, epithelium of tubule; rs, connective tissue stroma between
rete tubules. X 307.

tubules, the moderately transformed gonads having a few, and
the most completely transformed gonads having many.

The epididymis. Each of the three gonads of this group

possesses a well-developed epididymis, which marks a pro-

nounced step in the direction toward male organization of the

free-martin gonad. Although the epididymis bears a relation

to the reproductive gland, which is approximately normal, its
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parts are misshaped and enlarged. Only a small portion of the

epididymis of H-37 was examined, but Doctor Cole in a com-
munication states that it “bore the normal relation to each
testicle.” In each of the gonads examined (H-46 and 44) the

rete continues anteriorly a short distance beyond the sex-cord

Fig. 15 Rete tubules from gonad of free-martin, H-37. lumen of tubule;

re, epithelium of tubule; rs, connective tissue stroma of the rete. X 307.

region to make connections with an elongated lobe of coiled

epididymal tubules. This elongated lobe constitutes the head

(globus major) of the epididymis. Its length is about twice

the length of the left gonad in case 44, and slightly longer in

case H-46. In the normal testis the head of the epididymis is a

flattened disc which fits over the pointed anterior end. From
the anterior, end of this elongated lobe, an attenuated lobe,
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reckoned as the body of the .epididymis (corpus epididymidis),

extends posteriorly and terminates in a conical mass, the tail of

the epididymis (globus minor), which fits over the posterior end
of the testis. From the tail of the epididymis the coiled vas

deferens extends anteriorly. In the normal epididymis the

epididymal body is a flattened, narrow band whichicoimects the

head and the conical tail of the epididymis.

Fig. 16 The junction of a seminiferous tubule and a straight tubule (tubulus

rectus) from the gonad of free-martin, 11-37. ss, Sertoli-cell syncytium; te,

abrupt beginning of epithelium of straight tubule; w, connective-tissue wall of

tubule. X 240.

Structurally, the epididymal tubules of the free-martin are

well differentiated. The epithelium is usually simple, although

in places it may appear two-layered. The cells are of the tall

columnar type, except the few basal cells which appear more or

less rounded. The former have on their inner surfaces long

cilia. The epithehum rests upon a basement membrane, which

is sin-rounded by a layer of smooth muscle fibers, which blend

with the surrounding connective-tissue fibers (fig. 17, w/, ee).

If comparison is made with the structure of the normal epididy-

mal tubules (fig. 18, mf, ee), the resemblance is so close that

it is difficult to distinguish the two.



Fig. 17 Tubules from the head of the epididymis of free-martin, H-46. ct,

connective tissue stroma; ee, ciliated, columnar epithelial ceils; mf, layer of

smooth muscle fibers. X 307.

Fig. 18 Tubules from the head of the epididymis of a young male calf (six

months?), Bos 12. ct, connective tissue stroma; ee, ciliated columnar epithelium;

mf, layer of smooth muscle fibers. X 307.
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The spermatic cord. The gonads of specimens 44 and H-37

lie in peritoneal sacs, which’ are situated between the skin and

the abdominal wall in the region of the groin. These peritoneal

sacs are diverticula from the body cavity into which the gonads

have descended (both the gonads and spermatic cords are retro-

peritoneal, and not in the cavities of the peritoneal sacs; the

peritoneal sac is merely wrapped around the gonad). In case

44 the cavity of the bulbular portion of the sac, which encloses

the gonad, communicates with the rest of the coelom (body

cavity) by a narrow canal. Along this channel is a passage-

way for the vas deferens, spermatic nerves, and blood-vessels.

These three structures loosely bound together by connective

tissue from the spermatic cord, as in the normal testis. Although

the gonad of H-46 is not descended into a peritoneal sac, a more

or less typical spermatic cord extends from its anterior end.

Its vascular cord is well formed (7 mm. in diameter), and enters

the anterior end of the gonad. Running parallel with the vas-

cular cord and loosely bound to it by connective tissue is the vas

deferens. In figure 10 the vascular cord (vp) is shown as a

plexus of blood-vessels, which have thick fibromuscular walls of

both circular and longitudinal fibers.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

In the free-martin a gonad with a primary female determina-

tion may transform into a structure which is morphologically a

testis. The fundamental determining factor in such a trans-

formation is the primary action of the male sex hormones. The

sex hormones suppress the development of the ovarian cortex

and stimulate the development of the other embryonic rudi-

ments. That is to say, the sex hormones in no case cause the

development of any new structure, as the primordium of each

male structure developed in the free-martin gonad is present in

the ovary at the time of sex differentiation. Whether sex hor-

mones can stimulate the development of any new structure has

not been demonstrated. However, if a gonad with a primary

male determination were to transform into an ovary by the

action of female sex hormones, a new structure, the ovarian
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cortex would have to be added, since the male gonad never

forms normally any homologue of the ovarian cortex.

Of considerable importance is the demonstration that a mam-
malian gonad with a primary female determination is capable

of a graded series of transformations between an ovary and a
testis. The exhibition of such a graded series in the free-martin

undoubtedly corresponds to the variability in the time of intro-

duction, the intensity, or the length of duration of action of the

male sex hormones. That the time of introduction may vary

is indicated by the variability in the anastomosis of the blood-

vessels of the two embryos (Lillie, T7). According to this

explanation, the gonads most completely transformed in the

male direction must have had the most favorable conditions;

the sex hormones were introduced early by an early strong

anastomosis of the blood-vessels, or were unusually potent, or

the duration of their action may have been prolonged. Obvi-

ously, if the conditions are less favorable, lower degrees of

transformations will occur. It follows, therefore, that the

gonads exhibiting a low degree of transformation must have had

the least favorable conditions. To produce such gonads, the

sex hormones must have had a late introduction, or were of low

potency, or the duration of their action was shortened.

Such a graded series of transformations is shown by the rela-

tive sizes, shapes, and degrees of differentiation of the chief

regions of the gonads and the associated epididymis. It has

been shown in this paper that the sex-cord region exhibits defi-

nite and progressive steps in the male direction. The sex-cord

region in the least transformed gonads is small and poorly organ-

ized, while in the most highly transformed gonads it is compara-

tively large, well organized, and differentiated. The sexual

cords themselves exhibit a graded series of transformations

between medullary cords and seminiferous tubules. The most

highly transformed sexual cords are typical seminiferous tubules

in every respect except that the transformation in the male

direction has not proceeded to the production of any stage of

male sex cells. The only exception to this rule is the brief and

unconvincing statement of D. Berry Hart (TO), that in only one
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gonad are spermatozoa present. His figure 1, plate II, shows
seminiferous tubules, which in addition to the ordinary epi-

thelium (Sertoli cells) show a few rounded cells which resemble

in some respects primordial germ cells. No such picture of a
seminiferous tubule of a free-martin showing either primordial

germ cells or spermatozoa is shown in any of the specimens that

I have examined. Certainly, such an important exception

should have received more than brief mention.

In some of the foetal free-martin gonads a small proportion of

the sexual cords enclose primordial germ cells, which, however,

are destined to degenerate before birth. That these germ cells

are distinctly female in character is shown by comparing them
with the primordial germ cells of the medullary cords of normal
foetal ovaries in cattle. As to origin, they are alike since the

sexual cords of the free-martin gonad are medullary cords which
are transforming into seminiferous tubules. The fate of the

primordial germ cells is the same in both the free-martin gonad
and the normal foetal ovary. The medullary cords with their

germ cells degenerate and disappear before birth in the normal
ovary of cattle, the first to disappear being the germ cells. Allen

(^04) has described a similar fate of the primordial germ cells

found in the medullary cords of rabbit and pig ovaries. It would
appear that this phenomenon is the regular event in the develop-

ment of the mammalian ovary. Since these primordial cells in

the sexual cords of the free-martin gonad and in the medullary

cords of the normal foetal ovary are identical as to origin, struc-

ture, degeneration changes, and disappearance before birth, it

seems reasonable to conclude that the primordial germ cells of

foetal free-martin gonads are female in type.

As the sex-cord region shows more pronounced male organiza-

tion, the rete region simultaneously makes progress in the male
direction in several particulars. In the first place, its primitive

position at the hilus of the gonad is more or less lost by the

growth of the sex-cord region around its sides. However, the

growth of the sex-cord region is not sufficient even in the most
completely transformed gonads to bring the rete into the center

of a cylindrical gonad as it is in the normal testis (fig. 1, D and
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E), but it lies eccentric to the greater portion of the sex-cord
region. Secondly, as a rule, the distance of the penetration of
the core of rete tubules into the gonad varies directly with the
increase of maleness (fig. 1, B, C, and D). Thirdly, the lumina
of the rete tubules increase in size as the gonad increases in

maleness. In the fourth place, the rete tubules establish con-
nections with the vasa efferentia and with the seminiferous
tubules; only a few such connections are made in the moder-
ately transformed gonads, while in the most highly transformed
gonads many are made. Obviously, the rete of the free-martin

gonad may be transformed into a typical rete testis.

The connective-tissue capsules exhibit three more or less dis-

tinct and progressive stages of development in the male direc-

tion. These stages correspond only in a very rough way to the

degree of transformation of the gonads, but correspond very
closely to the stages passed through in the normal development
of the tunica albuginea of the testis. The first stage is charac-

terized by a comparatively thin layer of connective-tissue fibers;

in the second stage the capsule possesses two layers, the tunica

albuginea and the tunica vasculosa, while in the third stage the

tunica vasculosa is merged with the tunica albuginea.

Closely associated with the degree of development of the con-

nective-tissue capsule is the distribution of the blood-vessels.

In the highly transformed gonads a vascular cord, which is

typically like the normal vascular cord of the testis, penetrates

into the anterior end to connect with the tunica vasculosa or

with the vascular portion of the tunica albuginea. In less trans-

formed cases a much less typical vascular cord enters the gonad

at a point slightly posterior to the anterior end, from which its

blood-vessels are distributed in some specimens to the tunica

vasculosa, and in others directly outward to the sex-cord region

as in the normal ovary.

The epididymis also exhibits a graded series of transforma-

tions in the male direction. In the least transformed gonads

there are no traces of epididymal tubules; in the moderately

transformed gonads there are traces of tubules, while in the most

highly transformed gonads the typical epididymal bodies are

present.
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A question of considerable importance to tbe problem of sex-

differentiation in mammals is to determine the limit of trans-

formation of an ovary in the male direction by the action of sex

hormones. The most extreme case is the gonad of H-37.

Although the gonad (left) has attained a comparatively large

size, it is nearly twenty times smaller than a normal testis of

approximately the same age. Structurally, it is a typical testis

in every respect except that all stages of the male germ cells are

absent. So complete is the transformation that some doubt

may arise as to its classification as a free-martin gonad. How-

ever, the following facts indicate without a reasonable doubt

that the gonads are from a free-martin: 1) The specimen in

question was bom co-twin to a normal bull. 2) The external

genitalia are predominately female, although the clitoris is

partially transformed into a perforated penis. Numan ('43)

figures in his plate XI (refigured by Lillie, '17, fig, 29) the repro-

ductive system of a free-martin, which shows the external

genitalia transformed in a manner almost identical with that of

case H-37. 3) The gonad of this specimen forms a member of a

graded series of transformations in the male direction. 4) The

internal reproductive system, aside from. the gonads, is in all

essentials of the usual free-martin type, except there is a greater

progression in the male direction. 5) The possibility that the

gonads are from a cryptorchid male is dismissed by the fact that

in all cryptorchids the external genitalia are normal. Further-

more, cryptorchidism in cattle has not been reported. Obvi-

ously, then, an ovary under the influence of male sex hormones

may transform into a testis which is morphologically complete,

but which is functionally inactive so far as the production of

germ cells is concerned (the interstitial cells may be physiologi-

cally active).

Such a reproductive gland approaches very closely, if not

actually reaches the limit of transformation in the male direction

by hormonic action, a condition which indicates that the opti-

mum conditions for the transformation of an ovary were fairly

closely realized in this case. What are the optimum conditions?

The optimum conditions, so far as the primary cause is con-
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cemed, have already been considered in the first part of the

general discussion as due to an early anastomosis of the blood-

vessels between the different-sexed twins, and therefore an

early introduction of the male sex hormones or the sex hormones

may have been unusually potent or the duration of their action

may have been prolonged. These factors are responsible at least

for the early changes in the transformation of the gonad. Hoav

much of the subsequent events is due to the initial stimulus of

the sex hormones and how much is due to other factors is diffi-

cult to determine. However, a few suggestions as to the factors

responsible for the later changes may be considered. In the

first place, the sex hormones may continue to act until birth,

providing the vascular connections persist (the foetal membranes

are still united at birth, according to Tandler and Keller, Tl).

This necessarily involves the further assumptions that the inter-

stitial cells of the testis of the male twin are active throughout

foetal life or at least periodically active, and that these cells

produce sex hormones. Secondly, owing to the absence of the

cortex, it is difficult to state how much of the male development

may be the result of the absence of normal ovarian secretions.

It is known that in the absence of such secretions male char-

acters tend to develop. Pearl and Surface (T5) described a

cow with cystic degeneration of the ovaries which led to the

development of male secondary sexual characters. Spayed

females in birds take on male secondary sexual characters,

(Goodale, T6), and the castration of the hen-feathered Sebright

male results in the development of the plumage characteristic

of the cock-bird (Boring and Morgan, T8, Morgan, T9). In

the third place, the interstitial cells of the free-martin gonad

may furnish sex hormones which aid in its own differentiation.

Certainly, some relation exists between the high degree of inale-

ness and the hypertrophy of the interstitial cells, as in all of

the most highly transformed gonads they are abundant. If

these cells are to play any part in differentiation of a gonad,

they would be expected to occur at least in some of the foetal

stages. This is not the case, at least in the early foetal stages,

as no traces have been found.
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Just how much growth and differentiation of the free-martin

gonad occur after birth has not been determined, owing to the

difficulty of obtaining the late foetal stages. In the early

free-martin embryos examined (oldest embryo was 28 cm. long),

the gonad is smaller than normal and the seminal vesicles have

not yet appeared. In the normal male the seminal vesicles are

well indicated from 16.8 cm. on. In approximately 80 per cent

of the post-natal free-martins the seminal vesicles are well-

defined structures. In some the prostate appears (H-18) (cf.

literature). It would appear, therefore, that there is a delay

in growth during the late prenatal stages. With this gap filled,

it would be possible to make a more careful analysis of the factors

which are responsible for the later steps in the modification of

the reproductive system. At birth the possibility of any further

action of the male sex hormones terminates. During this period

of late foetal development, search should be made for any evi-

dence of interstitial cell activity in the testis of the male twin,

and also to determine the degree of anastomosis of the extra-

embryonic blood-vessels between the male and female individuals.

A parallelism is seen between the degree of transformation of

the gonad and the degree of transformation of other parts of

the internal reproductive system, the external genitalia and the

phenomenon of descent. In the case of the reproductive-duct

system the parallelism is not distinct, but in general there is a

tendency for the female parts to disappear and for the male

parts to develop as the gonads are transformed in the male

direction. The external genitalia are the least liable to undergo

modification, but in cases where the normal male limit is closely

approached, they may also be transformed. That is, in cases

where the reproductive glands are structurally typical testes,

and have descended into the groin region, the external genitalia

assume male characters (the clitoris in H-37 is partially trans-

formed into a penis). Obviously, the external genitalia, the

system of ducts and accessory reproductive glands as well as

the gonads exhibit a graded series of transformations in the male

direction.
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Not only is there this general correlation between the various

parts of the free-martin reproductive system,. but the correlation

is still closer if the parts on one side are compared. Case 44

(table 2) showsala r ge left gonad associated with a large Wolffian

duct and a large seminal vesicle, while the right gonad has a

smaller duct and a smaller seminal vesicle. Case H-37 shows

the left gonad one and a half times larger than the right gonad,

and the left seminal vesicle is fairly well developed and possesses

a duct which ends blindly, while the right seminal vesicle is

poorly developed and its duct entirely absent. Lillie (’17)

showed that disturbances in relation of parts in foetal stages are

foimd on the right side, as, for instance, in his case 2 (fig. 20, A)

where the gubemaculum on the right side evaginates into the

body cavity instead of into the body wall, as the left one does.

These lateral variations certainly indicate that physiological

factors, other than the action of sex hormones, play a part in

correlation. There is some embryological basis for these lateral

variations, as is seen from an examination of a number of ovaries,

the majority of which are from young calves. In the number

examined (20) about 65 per cent show the left ovary to be larger

and the follicles more advanced than in the right.

A very interesting situation is presented if the lateral varia-

tions of the reproductive glands of the free-martin are compared

with similar variations in other vertebrates. According to

Simpson (’36), in the human the left side usually has the female

type of gonad and disturbances are usually found on the right

side (a number of more recent cases support this observation).

Among other groups of vertebrates, lateral variations occur

normally where the left ovary is larger and the functional one.

The monotremes have a larger left ovary and eggs have been

found only in the left oviduct. In birds the right ovary degen-

erates and among certain of the skates (Trygon, Myliobatis and

relatives) the left ovary alone functions. Although there may

be certaiii mechanical factors which result in the functioning of

one ovary, it is certainly no coincidence that it is always the

ovary on the left side which is functional. From the above

considerations it would appear that some physiological processes
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underlie these asymmetrical .disturbances. The blood supply

may be greater to the left gonad than to the right, yet this can-

not be regarded as the primary factor.

The interrelation between the reproductive glands and other

glands of internal secretion is supported by the observations of

many, yet none of these observations furnish any definite clue

as to the nature of the correlation. The whole developmental

history of the free-martin reproductive system is certainly com-

plicated by such correlations as these.

If the intersexual condition in the free-martin gonads is com-

pared with the condition of intersexuality in the gonads of other

animals, definite similarities in structure and origin are recog-

nized. Goldschmidt (T2, T4, 16) has shown that both the male

and female individuals of Lymantria contain the primordia for

each sex. Which sex is to appear depends upon the quantitative

relations of both male and female sex factors of the gametes.

If the crosses between two species are made in such a way that

the male factors have dominance over the female factors, an

ovary transforms into a testis. Thus with a variable quantity

of the male factors all degrees of transformations are possible.

On this point Goldschmidt (16, p. 713) states: “This is a body

[sex gland] looking externally like a testis, but showing in sec-

tions every single step between an ovary with nothing but

immature eggs through a mixture of ovarial and testis tissue to a

real testis.” The reverse changes, that is, the transformation

of a testis into an ovary, are also possible. It has been shown

that the free-martin gonad is primarily an ovary, which would

be due, according to the conceptions of Goldschmidt, to the

dominance of the female factors over the male. LilHe (17)

pointed out that the intersexual condition m the free-martin

gonad may be explained “as due to an acceleration or intensi-

fication of the male factors of the female zygote by the male

hormones.” The degree of transformation would be dependent

on the quantity of the hormone. Obviously, in the free-martin

gonad the male-sex expression is the result of a variable quantity

of internal secretions, instead of a variable quantity of male-sex

factors as in the gonads of the intersexual hybrids of the gypsy-
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moth. Goldschmidt (^17), in comparing the hormonic inter-

sexuality of the free-martin with the zygotical intersexuality of

Lymantria, attempts to point out that the direction of sexual

differentiation changes at the time when specific sex-determining

hormones can act. In the free-martin he supposes that specific

sex-deteYmining hormones arise in the interstitial cells, and act

the moment they enter the blood of the female, while in Lymantria

they arise from every single cell of the body.

Among mammals in general an intersexiial condition of the

gonad is somewhat rare. As a rule, in the cases that have been

examined, the gonad is usually part ovary and part testis (Pick,

^14). Gudematsch ('ll) points out that hermaphroditism in

the sense of separate ovaries and testes has not been demon-

strated in man or even in other mammals beyond a doubt.

Furthermore, in no case does the testicular part bear any stage

of male germ cells, but the ovarian part may produce germ cells

which are at least structurally normal. The possibility of the

formation of such intersexual gonads in mammals by the action

of sex hormones is suggested by Lillie (T7). This possibility

is made still stronger by the study of one of the free-martin gonads

(case H-42). This gonad is partly ovary and partly testis. The

ovarian part contains distinct follicles with germ cells which are

apparently normal, while the testicular part contains typical

seminiferous tubules, but the germ cells are absent. Magnusson

('18), reports free-martin gonads which have a similar structure

with the exception that the primary follicles lack germ cells.

This ovarian part, which is apparently an exceptional condition

in the free-martin gonad, probably arises either as a consequence

of a late introduction or of a temporary action of the male sex

hormones. In the former the cords of Pfliiger invaginate to a

shght extent, while in the latter alternative the ovary was only

partly transformed into a testis. Since the intersexual condition

of the free-martin gonad (case H-42) resembles the intersexual

conditions of the gonads of other mammals, it appears that they

may have an interpretation in common. It thus follows that in

all mammals where there is a possibility of embryonic anas-

tomosis of the blood-vessels between individuals of opposite sexes,
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the gonads may be intersexuaL The rather frequent occurrence

of intersexual gonads in the pig may have some such explanation

as this. The appearance of intersexual gonads in mammals,

which, as a rule, furnish no possibilities of the intermingling of

sex hormones through the fusion of foetal membranes, must be

interpreted in some other way. In such cases it is not impossi-

ble that disturbances in the normal relationship of the maternal

blood supply to the foetal blood may account for the intersexual

condition of the gonads.

The definite transformation of an ovary into a testis raises

the question of the existing morphological homologies between

the two reproductive glands. -As early as 1870, Waldeyer, in

his classic book, “ Eierstock und Ei,^' suggested that the potem

tialities for the development of both ovary and testis existed in

the same individual, but he erred in considering that the male

and female reproductive glands arise from different portions of

the genital ridge. From a study of the adult gonads of the bat,

Van Beneden (^80) formulated the hypothesis that the testis

and ovary possess morphological structures in common. He
homologized medullary cords with seminiferous tubules, medul-

lary tubes with straight tubules, and the rete ovarii with the

rete testis. Such a homology as suggested was not fully justified

until the comparative studies on the development of the ovary

and testis were made by various investigators. Allen (^04)

showed for the rabbit and pig that the first set of sexual cords

(medullary cords) of the ovary and of the seminiferous tubules

of the testis are homologous structures, which are both formed

as tubular invaginations of the epithelium of the genital ridge.

Simultaneously with the development of the first set of sexual

cords, the rete cords of both ovary and testis arise in the same

manner from the epithelium of the anterior end of the genital

ridge. A zone of connective tissue, the primary tunica albuginea,

which lies between the medullary cords and the cords of Pfliiger,

is homologous with the tunica albuginea of the testis.

In man (Felix, Hi) and in the cat (Kingsbury, H3) the mor-

phological homology of the medullary cords of the ovary and

the seminiferous tubules of the testis appears difficult to establish
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with certainty, owing to the absence in the ovary of a more
or less distinct line of demarkation between an inner epithelial

mass (medullary cords) and an outer epithelial mass (cords of

Pfliiger). Although the separation of the two regions is not
obvious in the late foetal stages of the cat's ovary, these regions

are distinct in the earlier stages, owing to the growth of a distinct

primary tunica albuginea between the two (Sainmont, ’05).

In the ovary of both the cat and man the sexual cords of the

medulla take no part in the formation of ova in the fully devel-

oped ovary, and in this respect resemble other mammalian
ovaries, where the homology has not been questioned (as in

cattle; fig. 3, ia). Furthermore, in both cases occurs the rete

ovarii, the undoubted homologue of the rete testis. These

facts are certainly sufficient to indicate that the ovarian-medulla-

testis homology appUes in the cat and man.

Fortunately, in the free-martin, nature has performed a veri-

table crucial experiment, which demonstrates without question

that the ovary possesses structures which have their morpholog-

ical equivalents in the testis. That they are morphologically

equivalent is shown by the transformation of certain ovarian

structures into testicular structures under the influence of sex

hormones. The following homologies are established; 1) The

medullary cords precisely and definitely transform into semi-

niferous tubules. 2) The rete ovarii transforms into a rete testis

chiefly by developing connections with the seminiferous tubules

and with the vasa efferentia. 3) The primitive tunica albuginea

of the ovary becomes the tunica albuginea of the free-martin

gonad. 4) Associated with the embryonic ovary is an epididy-

mal primordium which transforms into a typical epididymis.

If a comparison of the sex-cord region of the free-martin is

made with certain well-known changes in the sex-cord regions

of mammahan testes, marked structural similarity is seen. In

both, the interstitial cells are hypertrophied and each seminif-

erous tubule has a thickened wall within which is a Sertoli-cell

syncytium free from germ cells. Such changes are present in

cryptorchid testes (Whitehead, ’08, and Hanes, ’ll), and are

experimentally produced in the following ways: exposure to
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X-rays (Regaud^ ^10), feeding a diet deficient in water-soluble

vitamine (Allen, '19), eliminating the sympathetic nerve supply

(Kuntz, '19), transplantations (Moore, '19), etc.

These cases (at least the experimental ones) all indicate that

the atrophy of the male germ cells is accompanied by the hyper-

trophy of the interstitial cells. In the free-martin gonad there

is no atrophy of the male germ cells to accompany the hyper-

trophy of the interstitial cells. It would therefore appear that

the increase of the interstitial cells is not necessarily associated

with the phenomenon of the degeneration of the germinal cells.

There may be some more fundamental changes in metabolism,

which are responsible for the observed modifications. There

is some evidence that metabolic changes result in certain struc-

tural modifications in the testis, as, for instance, the cyclic changes

in hibernating animals (Rasmussen, '17 and T8). It is problem-

atical whether changes in metabohsm bring about the degener-

ation of germ cells or the absence of germ cells brings about

changes in metabolism

A question of considerable interest arises as to the relation of

the interstitial cells to the sexual instincts and to the secondary

sexual characters in the free-martdn. In mammals having

cryptorchid testes the typical sexual instincts are manifested

and are apparently associated with the functioning of the abundant
interstitial cells (Hanes, Tl; Whitehead, '08). Since the struc-

ture of the sex-cord region of the free-martin gonad resembles

in essential details the sex-cord region of a cryptorchid testis,

it might be expected that the free-martin would have the usual

sexual instincts of a male. This is apparently not the case, at

least so far as the literature discloses. According to the accounts

of Lundberg ('64), Zschokke ('00), Hunter (’86) and Magnusson
(’18), free-martins fail to exhibit sexual instincts. Hart (10)

states concerning one of Hunter’s free-martins on page 231:

“This animal was seven years old; went with the cows and buh;

never showed any desire for either.” Zschokke states that in

the Alps the free-martin is used like the ox as a beast of burden,

because it is strong and tame, or it is fattened for the market.
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Another characteristic of the cryptorchid male is the normal

appearance of the secondary sexual characters. The free-martin,

however, according to the observations of ^Magnusson (’18),

Pusch (’ll), Zschokke (’00) and others, resembles a castrated male

in body form, development of the horns, etc. Hunter (’86, p.

53) regarded it more like the ox or spayed heifer than the bull

or cow. Tandler and Keller (’10), who performed elaborate

experiments on the influence of castration on the body form of

the male and female in cattle, conclude that both male and

female converge to a Tomrnon form’ (asexual). They regarded

the free-martin as resembling more closely the castrated female

in form. Hart (’10) figures one of Hunter’s free-martins which

shows very distinctly the head and horns of an ox or spayed

female, and the fore and hind quarters distinctly male in type.

It would appear from these observations that the interstitial

cells in the free-martin gonad fail to play any strong role in the

production of secondary sexual characters.
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caJly placed;

la over balf

) posterior end

Mere traces of tu-

bules

Flattened cord of

blood-^'essels en-

ters anterior end

of gonads

Not examined Typically female

Rete established

connections with

four vasa effer-

entia tubules

(fig. 9)

As In 60, (ig. 9 Not examined Typically female

i
Absent No definite vas- '

cular cord as in

66 and 42. Few
blood - vessels

enter hilus at

anterior end

Two small masses

having imper-

vious ducts. (A

prostate gland is

present)

Typically female

tee to poatc-

:nd of gonad;

trically placed

10) . Toward

rior end sex-

region com-

y surrounds

Rete connects

with head of epi-

didymis at ante-

rior end; tail of

epididymis at-

tached at pos-

terior end of go-

nad-connected

with head by
the body of the

epididymis

A vascular cord (7

mm. in diame-

ter) enters ante-

rior end of go-

nad (fig. 10).

Vascular cord

and vaa deferens

loosely united

by connective

tissue forming

spermatic cord

No seminal vesi-

cltw

Typically female

tea about half

ngth of gonad;

trically placed

A a in H-46 As in H-46 Two long vesicles Typically female

not examined,

probably ex-

to posterior

Sex-cord tis-

M between retc

tunica albu-

As in H-46 in H-46 Uight vesicle less

developed than

left. Left duct

ends blindly;

right duct ab-

sent

Clitoris traiis-

formed into a

penis-Hko struc-

ture, otherwise

the external gene-

talia are female

s to posterior

3f sex-cord re-

eccentiic to

ird region

Rete makes con-

nections with

several epididy-

mal tubules

Not examined.

No spermatic

cord according

to Cole

Vesicle (4 era.

long). Ducts

impervious

Typically female

not deter-

1

Absent Very small plexus

of blood-vessels

attached at bilus

Two lobulated

vesicles, at-

tached to vas

deferens

Typically female

two-thirds of

length of the

>rd region

Absent Plexus of blood-

vessels emerge

from anterior

end of each go-

nad

Two vesicles com-

municating with

vaa deferens

Typically female
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Tabular mtinTnary o/i^

8PECI1IXN OTABT

Num-
ber

LeBSth.

age
Size Tunica albuginea Medullary cords Cc4

N 14 6.3 cm. Primary albuginea a dis-

tinct layer

First set sex cords numer-

ous; no well-defined walls

to cords. Supporting epi-

thelial cells irregularly ar-

ranged and closely packed

together

Short

oua

tbelium

N 7 8.3 cm. As in N 14 As in N 14. Few primor-

dial germ cells

Short

ous
vxit,

theliutj,

tiated
fr,

N40 10.2 cm. More distinct and wider As in N 7 As in K 3

N 26 14.0 cm. 3.4 mm.
long

Primary albuginea as in

N 40. Definitive albu-

ginea barely indicated

Cords contain germ cells,

forming “ medullary fol-

licles”

Cortex rei

Corda
(5,

rated

hy strass

tissue

N 23 17.0 cm. 4.39

mm.
long

Primary albuginea is

wider. Definitive albu-

ginea as in N 26

Medullary primary follicles

containing germ cells.

Nuclei of supporting

epithelial cells more or

less irregularly arranged,

sometimes forming a

single layer with strands

of cytoplasm extending

centrally

Cords Sts

eermiDji

At innfti

arc epltb^

mary fot..

N IS 18 cm. As in N 23 As in N 23. In addition to

the sexual cords, occur

masses of unorganised

supporting epithelial cells

Ab in N 23

N 24 20 cm. 4.44

mm.
long

Primary albuginea is less

distinct owing to its

mergence with connec-

tive tissue of medulla

Medullary cords fewer than

N 15, some degenerating.

Connective tissue in-

creased in medullary re-

gion

Primary is

ends of

;

morous

N25 23 cm. 6.83

mm.
long

As in N 24 As in N 24. Some medul-

lary cords having nuclei

of supporting epithelial

syncytium arranged more

or leas into layers

As in N

N 20 29.5 cm.
j

7 mm. As in N 24 except the de-

' finitive albuginea is

thicker

Medullary cords rather nu-

merous, and surrounded

by a rather dense stroma

of connective tissue

Primary foS

Bos 8 S6 cm. 8x4
mm.

Primary albuginea a dis-
;

tinct and wide layer (tig.

3, to). Very thin defin-

itive albuginea

Few degenerating cords (fig.

3, wc)

Very nameii

BoaO

i

106.5 cm.

(mature

foetus)

12 X 5
1

mm.
Primary albuginea no

longer a distinct layer,

but is continuous with

the stroma of the me-
dulla and of the cortex.

Definitive albuginea

thin

Very few medullary cords

found. Medulla very vas-

cular

Many Ms
granules!

trophy

cavity-i*

generatn!

large W
of granih

Bos 6 Young
calf 6

mos.

old ?

Left 25 X

17 mm.
Right

25x9
mm.

Definitive albuginea very

thin and inconspicuous

No medullary cords. Me-

dulla comparatively small

and composed of a stroma

of dense connective-tissue

fibers, between which are

numerous blood-vessels

Same as Bes

the des*

licles nuif

larger {*8

Bos 1 Adult 30x12
mm.

Definitive albuginea, a

definite layer of densely

arranged connective tis-

sue fibers

No medullary cords Normal

OnelarP



OVABT

Tubuli recti Rete tubules Epodphoron Vascular plexus

None Eaters anterior end at

hilus, but does not pen-

etrate far posteriorly,

Lumina forming

Rete tubules make
connections with

tubules of l\'olffiaii

body

Blood - vessels enter

hilus along with rete

None As in N 14 Slight degeneration of

tubules of Wolffian

body

As in N 14

None Extends only a short dis-

tance posteriorly

As in N 7 As in N 14

Absent Extends about one-half

the length of the medul-

lary cord region. En-
ters anterior end at

hilus

Wolffian body tubules

growing smaller

Blood - vessels enter

hilus as in the above

cases

Absent Enters anterior end; ex-

tent one-haU the length

of medullary-cord re-

gion. Rete smaller, and
extent posteriorly lees

than in testis from em-

bryo of same age

Wolffian body tubulra

still smaller and

fewer than in N 26

As in N 26

Absent As in N 23 As in N 23 As in N 26

None Extent about one-half the

length of the medullary

cord region. Smaller

than rete of testis from '

embryo of same age

Wolffian body mostly

degenerated. Tu-

bules of epoopboron

and parodphoron

present. Rete con-

nects with epo(H

phoron

As in N 26

None As in N 24 As in N 24 As in N 24

None. The rcte

tubules and me-
dullary cords

closely approxi-

mated

Enters hilus, extends onc-

half the length of me-

dulla. Diameter less

thaji rete testis of N 19

As in N 24 As in N 24

Absent, altbou^b

some medullary

cords lie close to

rete tubules

Lies at hilus; projects to

posterior end of medul-

lary-cord region

7 A fiattened cord of

blood - vessels enter

hilus at anterior end

Absent Distinct tubules with lu-

mina. Penetrates al-

most to posterior end of

medullary cord region

? A cord of convoluted

blood - vessels enter

the anterior end at

the hilus, along with

the rete tubules

Absent Traces of a few degenerat-

ing tubules at hilus

? As in Bos 9

Absent Absent Absent As in Boa 9
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i oQwar tummarjf of

SPECIUBN TXSTI8

Num-
ber

Length,

Age
Si*e Tunica albuginea Seminiferous tiiV,J

N 13 4.8 cm. Outer layer of compact connec-

tive-tiesue fibers. Inner layer

of looee fibers, which enclose

b^ood-vessels

Solid cords of compactly
j

ranged supporting epithelial J
faintly indicated. Primoi^
present, are not evident

I

N 10 7.0 cm. 3.03 mm.
long

Thin. Fibers more compactly

arranged in outer layer. Tu-

nica vascuIoBB as in N 13

Cords more definite, little

Supporting epithelial cells

cytium; nuclei irregularly

and three layers. Primordial
ij.

T 19 8.0 cm. 3.5 mm.
long

As in N 10 Seminiferous tubules increasig^

looser in structure. More

rangement of nuclei of support

Cytoplasmic strands from itu;;

extend toward potential lujDe,

ginning to develop. Primonii

T 10 12,75 cm. 4.45 mm.
long

As in N 10. Outer layer more

compact

Nuclei of supporting epithelial
j

. ranged into a single layer; ins/

Cytoplasmic strands more
jir

distinct primordial germ cetb

T6 16.8 cm. 4.86 mm.
long

Wider, otherwise as in T 16 Tubules larger, looser. All neclf,

in a single layer, except a fein

Distinct cytoplasmic strandj

wardly from nuclei. Few pr

cells

N 21 20.0 cm. 4.04 mm.
long

Both layers distinct. Fig. 4 Nuclei of supporting cells as;

closer together. Tubules mm.

periphery of testis. See fig. 1

T 4 24.0 cm. 8.67 mm.
long

Distinction between outer and

inner layers not as well marked

at this stage

Same as N 21

N 19- 31.0 cm. 8.26 mm.
long

Two layers still distinct, but

connective tissue is increasing

in compactness in tunica vas-

culosa

Nuclei of supporting cpitheliuE

gether in the single layer—

still more pronounced. Fewp

cells

Bos 10 61.0 cm. 25.0 mm.
long. 8.0

mm.,

wide

Connective tissue nearly as com-

pact in tunica vaseuloea as in

the outer layer

As in N 19

Boe 3 89.0 cm.

(Mature

foetus)

36.0 mm.
X 11.0

mm.

Two layere merged into one

—

inner portion of which con-

tains the blood-vessels 1.5 mm.
thick

Same as N 19, except there u :

in the arrangement of the nr

porting epithelial cells, and i

strands are more pronounced

dial germ cells. Fig. 7

H-45 2 days ? Nut nxflmined As in Bos 8

H-20 12 days ? Not examined As in Bos 3

Boa 12 Young
calf 6

moe. ?

40.0 mm.
xl2.0

mm.

As in Bos 3, 1.25 mm. thick As in Boa 3, except the nuclei of

are more closely approximated

i

Bob 2 Adult 125.0 mnt.

x57.0

mm.

As in Bos 3 except thinner 1 mm.
thick

The strands of cytoplasm of su

lial cells (Sertoli cells) have

into a net-work of strands, b«

the multiplying male sex <

Sertoli cells usually lie near

bales, but in no such regulan

Fig. 13
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TE8TI8

Tubuli recti Rete tubules Epididymis Vascular plexua

None fouod, sl-

tliou^b reto

and seminUer-

OU8 tubules

are approxi-

niated

Enter anterior end; pen-

etrate a very short dis-

tance posteriorly. Lies

at hilus. Lumina
barely indicated

Rete tubules eetablish

oonnectiona with renal

corpuscles of Wolffian

body at anterior end

of testis

Blood-vessels enter at

hilus, thence to tunica

vasculosa

Brunehee of rete

tubules make
conneeticiuB

with Beminif-

eroufl tubules

Projects about two-

thirds of length of tes-

tis. Lies nearly in cen-

ter of round gland.

Several distinct lu-

mina

Large Wolffian body.

Connections made as

in N 13

Enter along with rete.

Distriburion as in N 13

More distinct Extends farther into tes-

tis than X 10. Still

a little eccentric to the

center. Many distinct

lumina

As in N 10 As in N 10

As in T 19 Extends entire length of

testis. Center of

round testis. Lumina
more numerous

Large and well devel-

oped

As in N 10

Many Tubules large in diame-

ter; much branched.

Extend entire length.

A central axis

As in T 16 A distinct vascular plexus

(cord-like) enters an-

terior end of testis

.

Many. Fig. 4 Extends to posterior

end. Central core

shown in fig. 4

As in T 16 Blood-vessels in vascular

cord more convoluted

and larger

As in N 21 As in N 21 As in N 21 Vascular cord struotur-

ally is a network of

venous spares and ar-

terial vessels

As in N 21 As in N 21 Not examined Not examined

As in N 21 As iii N 21 Globus major, globus

minor, and body of

epididymis well de-

veloped

As in T 4 except larger in

diameter

Present. Fig. 7 Central core, extending

to posterior end as in

N 21

As in Bos 10 As in Boa 10, only larger

As in Bos 3 Present Not examined Not examined

As in Bos 3 Present Not examined Not examined

Numerous con-

nections

As in Bos 3. Fig. 14 Globus major a disc-like

cap fitting over ante-

rior end of testis, and

connected with rete.

Globus minor, a coni-

cal mass attached to

IMJsterior end of testis.

Connecting these two

parts is the strap-

shaped body of the

epididymis. Fig, 18

Vascular cord 5 mm. in

diameter enters ante-

rior end, just at one

side of the connection

of rete and epididymis

- Many. Fig. 13 As in Bos 3 As in Bob 12, only much
larger

As in Bos 12, except

larger; 12 mm. in di-

ameter
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SUMMARY

1. In the free-martin an indifferent gonad with a primary

female determination transforms in the male direction under

the influence of male sex hormones,

2. Three distinct steps may be recognized^ which may be

characterized as low, medium and high degrees of transformation

in the male direction. These three groups constitute a chain

of connecting links between an embryonic ovary and a testis.

Such a graded series of transformations is evidenced as follows:

a. The sexual cords exhibit a series of gradations between

medullary cords and seminiferous tubules.

b. The interstitial cells increase in number as the gonad trans-

forms in the male direction.

c. The rete transforms in the male direction by developing

connections (tubuli recti) between the rete tubules and the semi-

niferous tubules, and by connections between the rete tubules

and the epididymal tubules. Such connections are not made
in the gonad exhibiting a low degree of transformation. In the

group of moderately transformed gonads a few such connections

are made, while in the most highly transformed gonads such

connections are numerous.

The distance that the rete penetrates into the sex-cord region

varies according to the degree of transformation 'of the gonad.

In the most highly transformed gonad it penetrates to the poste-

rior end of the sex-cord region, as in the normal testis.

The rete becomes less eccentrically located with reference

to the sex-cord region in cases of pronounced male organization.

It is never centrally placed as in the normal testis.

d. The epididymis is absent from gonads exhibiting a low

degree of transformation; only the head of the epididymis is

present in gonads showing a moderate degree of transformation,

while a typical epididymis is present in the most highly trans-

formed sex glands.

e. The distribution of the blood-vessels correspondingly

ranges from a typical ovarian arrangement to a typical male

arrangement.
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3. The limit of the transformation in the male direction by hor-

monic action is represented by a testis which is morphologically

complete, but functionally inactive so far as the production

of germ cells is concerned.

4. The exhibition of a graded series of transformations between

an ovary and a testis apparently corresponds to, 1) the varia-

bility in the time of the introduction of the male sex-hormones;

2) the potency of the hormones, or, 3) the duration of the hormonic

action. These are the primary and fundamental determining

factors. Other factors may be responsible for subsequent events

in the transformation, as, 1) absence of normal ovarian secre-

tions and, 2) secretions from the interstitial cells of the free-martin

gonad.

5. The degree of transformation of the gonads is correlated

in a rough way with the degree of transformation of other genital

organs (vas deferens, seminal vesicles, uterus, and external

genitalia). These correlations are closer between the genital

organs of one side than between opposite sides.

6. The hypertrophy of the interstitial cells does not accom-

pany degeneration of male germ cells, since the latter are absent

from free-martin gonads. The interstitial cells of the free-martin

gonad bear no relation to the sexual instincts, and little if any

relation to the secondary sexual characters.

7. That the mammalian ovary possesses structures which

have their morphological equivalents in the testis is demonstrated

by the tranformation of an ovary into a testis in the free-martin.
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Resumen por el autor, Carl Richard Moore,

University of Chicago.

Sobre las propiedades fisiologicas de las gonadas como deter-

minantes de los caracteres somaticos y psiquicos.

III. El hermafroditisrxio artificial en la rata.

La traiisplantaci6n de una parte de la glandula sexual de una

rata albina en otra rata del sexo opuesto, con una de sus gldndulas

sexuales normal, ha sido efectuada por el autor en ratas de

20 a 50 dias de edad. Las gonadas transplantadas crecieron

en el animal de sexo opuesto en el cual fueron implantadas, y
persistieron durante un periodo de mas de echo meses. Los

cortes histologicos de los injertos, una vez que estos se implan-

taron, demostrb" que el ovario transplantado crece y persiste

en una condicibn funcional en un macho con un testiculo, El

crecimiento y la diferenciacion de los foliculos de Graaf pro-

sigui6 de un modo normal hasta el periodo de la maduracion,

demostrando esto que el ovario persiste en estado funcional.

Despues del periodo de la maduracibn los foliculos experimentan

atresia en vez de ovulacion y las masas foliculares se transforman

en celulas intersticiales. Trozos de testiculo transplantados en

una hembra persisten durante un periodo de echo meses, aunque

aquella presente un ovario. El testiculo transplantado no pro-

duce espermatozoides, porque los casos de transplantacidn, sin

excepcibn en los mamiferos, van acompanados de la atrofia

del epitelio germinativo. El autor describe la estructura de los

injertos que prendieron, discutiendo su significacion general.

Los injertos de ovario permanecen en estado funcional en un

macho con un testiculo normal durante un periodo de ocho

meses; esto demuestra que no existe aparente antagonismo

glandular sexual en el caso de la rata.

Translation by Jos6 F. Nonidez

Cornell Medical College, New York
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I. INTRODUCTION

In view of the occasional conditions of hermaphroditism or

pseudohermaphroditism, especially among mammals, wherein

certain organs or tissues characteristic of both the male and the

female occur in the same animal, and in view of the observations

of Prof. F. R. Lillie on the development of the free-martin, and

especially after the work of Steinach and others on the trans-

plantation of gonads from one sex to the opposite one, there is a

decided tendency to assume that one sex gland exerts a deleterious

influence upon the other, perhaps through the mediation of an

internal secretion from the gland. Various degrees of an inter-

129
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sex condition are known not only for mammals in general, but

also for the human individual, but in every such case on record

there is an absence of function noted for one or for both sex

glands, at least so far as production of germ cells is concerned.

In a large majority of cases in which tissues or organs of both

sexes are present, either separate or in a mixed condition, the

animal is sterile; usually neither gland is capable of producing

the sex cells that it normally produces.

Lillie^s study of the free-martin^ has revealed a powerful influ-

ence of the internal secretions of the developing gonad on the

sexual apparatus of a developing foetus—so powerful, in fact,

that the whole , trend of zygotic determination of sex may be

interfered with. And since the free-martin condition demon-

strates that secretions are produced by the sex glands long before

birth, we should be able to determine whether there is an antago-

nistic action between the secretions of the sex glands by trans-

planting gonads of the two opposite sexes into the same individual

shortly after birth, or by transplanting a gonad into an animal

of the opposite sex without eastrating the latter. The success

of such transplantations is apparently much greater if performed

in the early life of the animal, and, furthermore, in the event

of an early transplantation more opportunity would be afforded

for an antagonism to assert itself; in the event of the existence

of such an antagonistic action, probably abnormal changes would

appear in the sex glands as growth and differentiation proceed,

and thus we would have definite experimental evidence bearing

upon the causes of hermaphroditism.

In a reinvestigation of the possibilities of the gonads as modi-

fiers of somatic and psychical characteristics,^ the writer has

transplanted gonads in rats and guinea-pigs; the normal sex

gland was removed and a gland of the opposite sex substituted

for it. In such cases many, but not all, grafts obtained vascular

connections and persisted. During the series of operations some

cases of transplantation were carried out without previous

removal of the normal gonad; ovaries were transplanted into

• Lillie, *17.

• Moore, '19
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male animals in which one testis had remained undisurbed, or

testis material was placed in the body of a female one of whose

ovaries was yet intact. Since in some of these cases the trans-

plant persisted, other operations followed. The results of such

a series of operations are made known and discussed in the fol-

lowing pages of this paper.^ It may be stated in advance that

in the case of the \vhite rat there is no evidence of an antagonism

existing between the adult sex glands. Both sex glands may
persist in a functional condition in the same animal for periods

of five or eight months, and there is no apparent reason to place

a time limit upon them for a continuance of this condition.

It is with great pleasure that I acknowledge my indebtedness

to Professor Lillie not alone for provisions that have made pos-

sible an undertaking of this investigation, but also for his con-

stant interest in the problem as the work has progressed.

II. DISCUSSION OF LITERATT-RE

In the immense amount of existing literature on gonad trans-

plantation in various groups of animals^ there are relatively

few accounts of attempts to transplant, either gonads of one sex

to the opposite sex with the normal gonad in place, or to trans-

plant both kinds of gonads into the same animal.

A controversy arose between Herlitzka and Schultz concerning

priority in having transplanted gonads of one sex to the opposite

sex. Schultz ('00) reported positive results in the transplanta-

tion of ovaries to male guinea-pigs. Though he does not state

whether the males were normal or castrated animals, it is inferred

that the testes had not been removed.

Schultz’s results have been criticised severely by Herlitzka

(’00). The latter author reports results obtained from trans-

plantation of ovaries in forty operated cases on the guinea-pig.

Generally, the persistence of ovarian transplants was poor.

Herlitzka found that the germinal epithelium of the ovary re-

* Moore, ’20.

* For complete bibliography of earlier literature on sex-gland transplantation,

sec Marshall and Jollj^ ’07, Castle and Phillips, ’ll.
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mained intact if the peritoneal capsule surrounding the ovary

is carried over with the transplant. The majority of Graafian

follicles became degenerate very early, but in two instances

normal follicles were found in the graft a month or little more

after the transplantation was made. The ova degenerated

before other parts of the ovary, and out of all cases examined

but one ovum was found after a period of forty-two days: thirty-

nine cases were negative in regard to the presence of normal ova

in the grafts. Herlitzka attempts to account for this early

degeneration of ova by assuming that the ovum is the most

specialized part of the tissue and that the specialized tissue

is the first to suffer in a strange environment. The author^

s

general conclusions of antagonistic influences of sex glands are

that the presence of the testis does not impede or interfere with

the vitality of ovarian tissue. However, this investigator was

not able to obtain good persistence of tissue even in autoplastic

grafts (removal of ovary to another position within the same

animal)
;
hence his results, little better than negative evidence,

shed little light upon a possible antagonism. He is of the opinion

that Schultz utilized young animals for his experiments, for

Herlitzka's impressions are that adult ovaries will not persist

after transplantation.

Schultz ('00) reports five positive cases of ovaries transplanted

into males with the transplanted ovary retaining its character-

istics in quite a normal condition. He mentions no negative

cases and neither does he state whether the animals were young

or adult. Possibly they w^ere young animals, and Foa ('00) has

shown that there is great possibility of persistence if the trans-

plants are made at an early date.

Marshall and Jolly ('08) transplanted ovaries of rats from one

position to another in the same animal, as well as from one rat

to another. Considerable success attended their efforts, as

grafts after five to eight months showed the presence of follicles

and corpora lutea. One attempt was made to graft an ovary

into a male rat (presumably with testis present), according to

them, ‘Svith some success The graft showed recog-

nisable ovarian tissue in parts, but had undergone very con-
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siderable degeneration.’’ They conclude as to the physiology

of the ovary: ‘^The maintainance of the histological characters

in successful grafts points to the retention by them of function.^’

^The appearance of the uterus was found to bear a relation to

the microscopic structure of the graft. If the latter had retained

unaltered, or with little alteration, the typical characters of

ovarian tissue, the uterus was found undegenerated” (p. 597).

Basso (^05), using guinea-pigs and dogs, attempted trans-

plantation of ovaries to the male. And since results obtained

from this procedure were no less successful than from those

grafted into females, the author concluded that the presence of

the testis did not prevent the persistence of the ovary. His

results on the whole, however, were not especially good.

Steinach (T2 and later) maintains that a sex-gland graft will

not grow in the animal that possesses a gland of the opposite

sex. In young rats and guinea-pigs glands of one sex when

transplanted into an animal of the same sex, or into an animal

of the opposite sex that has been castrated, will persist and grow.

And, in the latter case, Steinach maintains that as the animal

develops it will assume the somatic and psychical character-

istics of the sex represented by the graft. If, however, a gonad

of either sex is grafted into an animal of the opposite sex with

intact gonads, then the graft will fail to become vascularized,

gradually shrinks, and very early disappears. Steinach assumes

that a secretion from the interstitial cells of the one sex gland

(a hormone) exerts a deleterious influence upon the opposite

sex gland, thus preventing its growth. Later, however, Steinach

considers that he was able partially to overcome this hormone

antagonism by grafting simultaneously the two opposite sex

glands into the same infantile, castrated animal; he was able

to obtain a certain persistence of the two glands for short periods

of time. He repeatedly denies any growth of an ovary grafted

into a young male animal with intact testes, or growth of a testis

grafted into a female animal possessing ovaries.

Sand (’19) also maintains that a gonad will not grow subcu-

taneously in an animal whose sex glands are intact, provided

that the graft is from an animal of the opposite sex from the
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host. He, too, was able to obtain growth of both kinds of sex

glands if they were simultaneously grafted into a previously

castrated animal. Sand was also able to graft an ovary into

the substance of the testicle and have it persist in quite a normal

state. He does not agree with Steinach^s idea of a sex-gland

antagonism, but supposes some kind of ^atreptical immunity’

of the non-castrated organism.

In birds Hanau (’97) observed that a testis, transplanted into

hens possessing ovarian tissue, became encapsulated, necrotic,

and was absorbed, though if grafted into cocks it persisted with

living spermatozoa.

The free-martin starts its development as a female (Lillie,

’17), but, supposedly due to the influence of an internal secretion

of the developing testicle (a hormone), the ovarian development

does not proceed in its normal fashion, but is partially or com-

pletely suppressed. Not alone does the indifferent gonad fail to

develop into an ovary, but it assumes many of the character-

istics of a developing testicle. The end result is that the ^deter-

mined’ female genital system assumes during its development,

and in the adult of the free-martin, many characteristics of

that in a male individual.

III. MATERIAL AND METHODS

The common white rat (Mus norvegicus albinus)- has afforded

excellent material for the study of the possibilities of sex-gland

antagonism. Previous experiments have demonstrated the ease

with which transplantation may be effected,^ especially when the

host of the graft had previously been deprived of its normal

gonads. In this paper, however, we shall only consider the four-

teen positive cases of persistence of sex-gland tissue grafted into

an animal of the opposite sex with one of its normal gonads

undisturb ed.- The grafts have persisted for periods of 4^, 5,

and 7| months, and number twenty-eight grafts, over twenty

of which have been sectioned, stained, and studied microscopically

(table 1).

* Steiaach, UO, 11, 12, anti Moore, 19.
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The transplantations were made on young animals twenty-

six to fifty-seven days after birth. The procedure was usually

as follows:

A male and a female were etherized at the same time, the

coelomic cavity of both exposed, and one sex gland of each

removed, the second gland remaining undisturbed; the extirpated

gland furnished the material for the transplant to the rat of

TABLE 1

BBBIA.L NUMBER AOK OF ANIMAL
AT GRAFTING

AGE OF GRAFT WHEN
ANIMAL WAS KILLED

NUMBER OF GRAFTS
PERSISTING

Males imth ovarian graft

days days

404 A2B2II 1 33 152 3

4(M A2B2IV 33 152 2

49 A 26 232 2

49 C ^ 28 230 2 .

51 D 48 130 2

51 E ;

48 130 2

51 G ! 48 130 2

51 H 48 130 2

Females with testis graft

4(M A2B2ni 33 152
1

^

4(M A2B2V 33
1

258

49 B 57 232
1

^

51 A 48
j

130 V
51 B 48 130

1

2

51 C 48 130
!

2

* Not sectioned.

opposite sex. An ovary from the female was cut into two pieces,

these being placed subcutaneously, intramuscularly, or intra-

peritoneally in the male; and in like manner the testis material,

cut into small pieces, provided the graft material to be placed

in the female. Slight injury to the tissue at the site of trans-

plantation produced a local hyperemia and with the small-

sized pieces of the graft more chance Avas provided for the estab-

lishment of vascular connections. The animals were kept in

an incubator for from twenty-four to thirty-six hours after
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recovering from the anaesthetic! The rats were so marked and

caged that individual animals could be recognized at all times.

At the desired time the animals were killed, the grafts removed

from their positions, as was also the normal intact gonad, and

the tissue preserved in Bouin’s fluid. Paraffin sections were

prepared and stained with Delafield^s hematoxylin and eosin.

There were a considerable number of cases in which the grafts

did not persist, as well as a small number of deaths of animals

before a study of the glands could be made; however, positive

persistence of grafts was obtained in over 50 per cent of the cases.

Operations of the same character as those described above

have been carried out on guinea-pigs instead of rats; these have

not been of any considerable number, and all results have so far

been negative. Experience has shown, however, that grafts

grow more readily in rats than in guinea-pigs, and no especial

significance has been attached to the non-persistence in cases

where a sex gland of the opposite kind from the graft was intact

in the host.

Due to the fact that many pieces of tissue of large size were

taken from the rats at the time of killing and that one is not

certain of the character of the tissue so taken until after section-

ing and staining, all tissue was preserved in the same way, cut

at the same thickness, and stained with the same stains. So

far the writer has made no attempt to stain differentially the

interstitial cells of these grafts; many times the material is

decidedly unfavorable for such staining, as the tissue, especially

the testis, may be considerably infiltrated with connective tissue

which had invaded it during growth. The interstitial cells of

the rat testis are, moreover, relatively small, and possess fittle

specifically characteristic. The present paper will deal with

considerations of the gland tissue in general rather than with the

interstitial cells as specific tissue.
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IV. GENERAL HISTOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

A. The ovary

Before proceeding to a detailed consideration of the individual

grafts (section V), it will be necessary to mention a few general

features of the histology of the grafts in order that the writer’s

view-point may not be misunderstood.

The subcutaneous grafts were usually quite prominent after

the skin of the animal had been removed, and in many cases

they could be distinctly palpated before death. Those placed

in the intraperitoneal position were usually visible when this

cavity had been opened, for they ordinarily project slightly into

the cavity, being surrounded and encapsulated by connective

tissue. Differences in the types of implantation are associated

with the site of the original graft and the condition of the tissue

when the graft was made. Figure 1 (a section of a five-month

graft from animal 40-4A2B2 IV) indicates one type of implanta-

tion. This was a subcutaneous graft resting upon the external

oblique muscle, and at the time of transplantation the small

peritoneal sac surrounding the ovary was carried along with this

part of the ovary in such a way that it has been retained. In

such cases of retention the cortex of the ovary is protected from

other tissues surrounding it and it remains in a typical condition,

but if the cortex comes in contact with surrounding tissue the

substance of the ovary grades almost imperceptibly into the

encapsulating tissues and does not retain the definite covering

of the ovary. A section of the oviduct accompanies this graft.

There has been no attempt made to determine the amount of

growth in any separate graft, for at the time of operation the

graft material was prepared by cutting the young ovary into

two pieces with scissors, and these pieces were many times of

unequal sir.e at the beginning. Furthermore, one of the pieces

may consist of but little else than oviduct,^ while the other con-

sists principally of the gland itself, and in view of this fact some

of the grafts recovered from the sites of implantation show

® No attempt was made to remove the oviduct, fimbria, or peritoneal covering

of the ovary at the time of transplantation.
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little else than sections of the oviduct, while others consist

almost entirely of ovary tissue. That growth has followed

implantation, made possible by the very good vascularity estab-

lished, is indicated not only by the presence of numerous follicles

Fig. 1 Section of subcutaneous ovarian graft recovered 152 days after grafting

into male rat 40^ A2B2 IV (one testicle present). /, follicles near stage of matu-

rity; /a, atreti cfoil icle;f, interstitial cell mass; m, medullary region; Afus, external

oblique muscle; Ov, oviduct; pc, peritoneal capsule.
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of various sizes within the graft, but also by the fact that the

cells of the follicles show numerous mitotic figures. This, as

well as the very evident changes of other kinds, clearly indicates

that the sections of tissue do not merely represent the type of

structures present within the tissue at the time of transplantation,

but show that there have been changes going on in the ovarian

tissue during its residence within the male for several months,

and that these changes are for a large part, essentially similar

to those changes that would have ensued had the gland remained

undisturbed. How long the ovary might have remained in this

abnormal environment is of course unknown, but for the eight

and one-half months^ time it remained in the male animal there

is little evidence of degeneration of the tissue as a whole or of

resorption of the graft.

Histologically, the substance of the grafts consists of ovarian

tissue within which are preserved all stages of the Graafian

follicles. In the majority of the grafts primordial follicles (a

primordial ovocyte surrounded by a single layer of follicular

cells) are relatively abundant, but in some the younger follicles,

though present, are not the predominating feature. Figures 3,4,

5, and 6 represent a few of the progressive stages in the develop-

ment of a follicle, and all except figure 6 are from an ovarian

graft taken from the male (49 A) 230 days after the original

operation. Each of the stages and many others are represented

not only by this graft, but also by practically every graft in

which the ovarian tissue is retained, and it does not allow of the

least doubt that the production of mature follicles proceeds

under these abnormal conditions. In figure 6 the ovum, enclosed

by its discus proligerus, has just extruded a polar body in the

maturation stage; it is supposed that this is the first polar body.

Beyond the maturation stage, however, the further normal

activity of the follicle is interrupted, and instead of ovulation

and corpus luteum formation, the follicles undergo atresia.

In the normal female the ovum forms its second maturation

spindle while in the follicle and remains in this condition until

ovulation, but it is well known that those ova which are retained

by accident within the follicular cavity at the time of ovulation,
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Fig. 2 Part of a section from a 130'day ovarian graft from male 51 E, showing

relative number of normal and atretic follicles, a, normal follicles; b, early atre-

tic follicles with large follicular cavities
;
c, medullary portion of ovary

;
d, e, f

,

g, follicles late in atresia showing last traces of follicular cavities.

Fig. 3 Primordial follicle in a 232-day ovarian graft from male 49 A.

Fig. 4^1 Follicle with beginning follicular cavity (from same graft as fig. 3).
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as well as those follicles near the stage of maturation when cor-

pora lutea are formed, do not remain in this stage, but undergo
atretic changes. Also before the onset of sexual maturity (in

5

Fig. 5 J Follicle about the stage of maturity (from same graft as figs. 3 and 4).

Fig. 6 Portion of mature follicle with ovum and polar body (from 230-day

ovarian graft of male 49 C) . The ovum is surrounded by the degenerating discus

proligerus. dp, discus proligerns;/c, follicular cavity; 0
,
ovum; p6, polar body^

the rat) the follicles proceed in their development to about the

stage of maturation—i. e., the follicular cavity is well devel-

oped and the ovum is surrounded by a distinct discus proligerus
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—and instead of this stage being followed by ovulation the

follicles undergo atresia. Figure 12 is a section of a normal rat

ovary thirty-six days after birth, and within this one section

four atretic follicles (A, B, C, D,) showing a section of the ovum
represent quite well the conditions encountered here; in follicle

A the ovum has undergone parthenogenetic segmentation, three

of the four cells being visible.^ There is, then, a similarity

between the ovary before the onset of sexual maturity and the

ovarian graft in a male animal, inasmuch as both conditions

result in the destruction of the follicles and contained ova instead

of the normal processes of ovulation and extrusion of the ovum
from the follicles. Figure 7 shows a follicle from a 232-day

graft ( male 49 A) in an early stage of its atresia. Here the

discus proligerus is undergoing dissolution and the ovum itself

is seen to have assumed an elliptical shape instead of the usual

rounded condition, and it contains a mitotic figure bearing

perfectly definite chromosomes arranged equatorial ly; it seems

possible that this may be the second maturation spindle, at

which stage ovulation should intervene, though of this there is

no absolute certainty, since the first polar body was not observed.

This condition is encountered quite frequently in these grafts,

and some twenty-five or thirty ova showing definite spindle and

chromosomes have been studied. Figure 8 (from the same

graft as fig. 7) is a follicle further advanced in its atresia. Here

the discus proligerus has entirely disappeared, excepting possibly

the loose scattered cells within the follicular cavity, and the

ovum, one piece of which is visible in the section, has undergone

fragmentation; in this figure, one can see that the stratum granu-

losum is intact and is not undergoing dissolution. It should be

emphasized that not one, but scores of cases of fragmentation of

Fig. 7 Atretic follicle showing ovum in spindle stage (from same graft

as figs. 3, 4, and 5). fc, follicular cavity
j
o, ovum with spindle; St, stratum

granulosuin.

Fig. 8 Follicle showing more pronounced atresia (from same graft as figs. 3,

4, 6, and 7). fc, follicular cavity; 0, one fragment of degenerating ovum; St,

stratum granulosum.

7 The nuclei are not well shown in the figure, but they are visible in the prepa-

ration.

THE JOXTKNAX OP EXPERIMENTAL ZOGLOGY, VOL. 33, KO. 1
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ova have been studied and the steps in this degeneration form a

perfectly distinct graded series in its atypical progression.

Figure 2 (a section of a four and a half months’ graft from male

51 E) indicates very well the relative number of atretic and

normal follicles present in one section of some of these grafts;

follicles a and b are normal.

The normal ovary, however, consists not alone of follicles

(stratum granulosum, ovum, internal and external thecal layers),

but also situated between the follicles and in the midst of the

connective-tissue stroma are cells larger than connective-tissue

cells, possessing well-stained nuclei and a reticular-like cytoplasm

in ordinary stained preparations. Fixed with a solution con-

taining osmic acid, however, these cells—singly or in groups

—

are very distinct; they reduce osmic acid and, if mounted un-

stained after such a fixation, they stand out as masses of black-

ened cells in contrast to the follicles and connective tissue of

the ovary, both of which are but faintly seen. Such cells are

usually spoken of as 'lipoid containing cells’ and they constitute

what are ordinarily called interstitial cells.

The question of the interstitial cells of the ovary is one con-

cerning which few definite conclusions can be drawn. The

literature is an enormous one and in so far as the theoretical

considerations are beyond the scope of this paper a review of this

literature will not be attempted.* But in so far as reference

must be made to the interstitial cells of these grafts, the writer

wishes to define his position in reference to this matter. The

term 'interstitial cells’ will be applied, in the case of the ovary, to

those cells of relatively large size, situated between the follicles,

in the connective-tissue stroma, whose nuclei are well stained,

cytoplasm of reticular character, and which blacken after fixation

with osnaic-acid preparations. Figures 9 and 10, small sections

of a normal rat ovary thirty^ix days after birth (fixed in strong

Flemming’s solution and mounted unstained), portray the

characteristic masses of these cells; the lipoid-laden cells of the

theca interna are also plainly visible. And at least one origin

* For a review of the literature on interstitial cells the reader is referred to the

papers of Kingsbury and Rasmussen.
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of such cells is so clearly demonstrated in these grafts under

consideration that there is no hesitancy in making mention of

it while considering the fate of the atretic follicles with which

these grafts abound.

The history of the follicle has been described in a very general

way up to the stage at which the ovum fragments and the products

of the destruction lie free within the follicular cavity. In every

graft there are numerous follicles in which all but the debris of

the ovum has disappeared, and figures 8 and 11 show clearly that

the stratum granulosum of such follicles remains intact and

unbroken. But these cells of the stratum granulosum have

undergone considerable change since they were cells of a normal

follicle (not well shown in the drawing), for the cells are larger

and the cytoplasm has taken on a pronounced reticulated appear-

ance. These changes are still more pronounced as atresia is

advanced, and if the follicular cavity is noticed one sees that it

becomes smaller and smaller as the changes go on, until only

the least vestige of a cavity is discernible; the stratum granu-

losum cells remain in their characteristic position and the entire

foUicular mass is surrounded by a connective-tissue layer that

is especially well demonstrated after staining with Mallory’s

triple stain. Figure 11 (a section of an eight-month graft from

male 49 A, stained with hematoxylin and eosin) shows at B a

foUicle in which the cavity has almost entirely disappeared, but

the large mass of granulosa cells are clearly surrounded by its

connective-tissue layer (probably the external theca). Follicle

A is one in an earlier stage of atresia, while the tissue at C is the

remains of follicles whose degeneration has taken them still

farther; from this figure the gradual progression of atresia is

shown in these three steps, from the definite structure in A
through the condition exhibited by B and finally the remains of

such a destruction at C. Reference again to figure 2 shows the

follicles d, e, f, and g with the small-sized follicular cavities, but

others in the same section have lost all visible traces of the cavity

and the masses of cells are distinctly or indistinctly surrounded

by the connective-tissue layers, depending upon how far the

changes have progressed. It is to such masses of ceils that the
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Fig, 11 Portion of 232'day ovarian graft (same graft as figs. 3, 4,5,7, and 8),

showing atretic follicles and interstitial cells. A, atretic follicle (no trace of

ovum remains)
;
B, follicle in more advanced atresia with slight remnant of fol-

licular cavity (fc); C, interstitial cell masses, fc, follicular cavity; Si, stratum

granulosum.
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writer applies the term ^interstitial cell/ and it is such cells of

the ovary that are at least involved in the reduction of osmic-

acid preparations.

Since the graft material was all preserved in Bouin^s fluid,

recourse has been had to very young normal ovaries for a demon-

stration of the property of reducing osmic acid by the interstitial

cells. Histologically and developmentally, such interstitial cells

of a young ovary are identical with the same type of cell in the

grafts, and inasmuch as atretic follicles are abundant in both

instances it will throw some light on the changes taking place

in the grafts to examine the young ovary. Reference to figure

12 will remind one of the atresia that is going on in such an

immature ovary and the relative number of these follicles to

normal ones. Moreover, it will show that the stratum granu-

losum of the follicles remains intact during the atretic changes,

for in these abnormal follicles the discus proligerus is undergoing

dissolution while the granulosa cells are present, but also under-

going the characteristic changes of the cells as they acquire their

lipoid content. In the osmic preparations the gradual steps

in these changes are well represented. Figures 9 and 10 have

for comparison in each case a normal follicle and one begmning

atresia. Follicle A is the normal follicle and the granulosa cells

possess but little osmic-blackened material, while follicle B in

each case has begun to degenerate (in fig, 9, B, a small fragment

of the contained ovum is visible in the section). In comparing

follicle A with follicle B in each figure one can readily see that

the blackened material in the granulosa cells ismuchmoreapparent
in the degenerating follicle, and (using other follicles) as this

atresia progresses the intracellular lipoid material is still more

pronounced, until finally such masses of cells as are shown at C
(fig. 9) represent the original follicle; these masses are situated

between the follicles, some may contain a very small represent-

ative of the original follicular cavity, and in this characteristic

position, and behaving as they do after osmic fixation they are

spoken of as the interstitial cells of the ovary.

This origin of this type of cell can be followed in practically

every graft of the series, and with but one possible exception the
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general behavior of the follicles seems to follow this line of devel-

opment; this one exception is a case to be described in the next

section, where there are cells that resemble to a very great degree

Fig. 12 Section of normal ovary from rat thirty-six days after birth, showing

normal and atretic follicles. Follicles A, B, C, and D show beginning atresia

(the discus proligerus is degenerating). Ovum in follicle D shows parthenogen-

etie cleavage, three of the four cells visible.

the ordinary lutein cell of the corpus luteum. Aside from this

one case, there has been absolutely no indication that ovulation

has occurred in any of these grafts.
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The end result of follicular atresia is the conversion of the

follicular masses (stratum granulosum) into the large-sized cell

masses, blackening with osmic acid, which are commonly spoken

of as the interstitial cells of the ovary.

B, The testis

Transplantation of testis has been far less successful than the

ovarian transplantations, as was found true in the writer^s earher

experiments. However, practically all experimental work has

indicated that the testicle is a more labile organ than the ovary

and more subject to modification than the latter. So far as the

writer is aware, all cases of testicular transplantation in mammals
have resulted in an interference with spermatogenesis; the

spermatocytes and spermatozoa disappear and usually only a

few scattered cells remain in the tubules, such cells being con-

sidered as the cells of Sertoli. Many investigators, however,

have found that mere ligation of the vas deferens results in a

similar disappearance of the germinal epithelium, so that it is

only to be expected that the tubules of persistent grafts would

be devoid of their normal germinal epithelium.

At the time of the transplantation a small part of the testis

was introduced into a subcutaneous pocket in the female, and as

the substance of the organ readily escapes from its connective-

tissue capsule the loose tubular mass was separated by the

ingrowth of connective tissue into the implanted material

during the process of wound healing. When the graft was

sectioned the tubular mass was found closely encapsulated and

infiltrated with connective tissue, as can be seen from figure 13

(section of a 152-day testicle graft from female 40 4 A2B2 III).

The tubules are perfectly distinct, well rounded in section, even

though containing no cellular material other than the Sertoli

cells, while connective tissue surrounds the entire mass and is

present between the tubules. Figure 14(a section of a 232-day

graft from female 49 B) is a more highly magnified drawing of

a few tubules.

The principal tissue of the testicle, aside from the seminiferous

tubules, is the interstitial cell masses normally located between
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the adjacent tubules and under the tunica albuginea (fig. 15
for the normal relations) . So long as the testis is an encapsulated
organ, these ceUs are recognized from their location, but as soon
as the tubules are separated by ingrowth of connective tissue
as occurs in these grafts, it becomes more difficult to recognize

Fig. 13 Portion of a subcutaneous testicle graft 152 days old (from fecnale

40-4 A2B2 HI—one ovary present), showing seminiferous tubules scattered in

connective tissue, ct, connective tissue; m, external oblique muscle; st, semi-

niferous tubules.
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the cells as specifically interstitial cells. The masses of inter-

stitial tissue in the transplanted gland, as seen in figure 14,

contain cells that are foreign to the same location in the normal

condition. Two types of cells especially are found in practically

every testis graft sectioned. One type is a comparatively large

Fig. 14 More highly magnified portion of a 232-day testicle graft from female
49 B. ci, connective tissue

;
it, interstitial cells

;
St, seminiferous tubules contain-

ing sertoli cells.

cell, chiefly distinguished by the large eosin-stained granules

within the cytoplasm, the nucleus being usually nodular in form
or composed of distinctly separate parts; these cells are regarded

as the typical eosinophile cell of the vascular system, but their

significance in this locality and in such numbers is entirely un-

known. Usually they are somewhat indicative of a more or less
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chroiiicj^state of inflammation, and they have not been found

associated with the ovarian grafts. The second type of cell is

about the size of the eosinophiles, possessing homogeneous

cytoplasm and distinct well-rounded and well-stained nuclei.

Depending upon the extraction of the stain from the preparations,

Fig. 15 Tubules of normal testis of rat 49 A (one testicle was removed at

operation, and the rat had borne two large subcutaneous ovarian grafts for 232

days—graft 49 A, 1 and 2). St, seminiferous tubules containing spermatozoa;

ic, interstitial cells.

the cytoplasm is light blue in color or a slight pink. These cells

are entirely foreign to the normal testis and their significance

is not understood. It is difficult to decide whether the quantity

of interstitial cells is increased or decreased, for the interstitial

cells of the rat’s testis have no distinctive features that will

class them unmistakably as interstitial cells. However, there
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is not an especially marked incr^se in the quantity of interstitial

cells as has been described by some writers. It is true that the

tubules are quite widely separated and the intertubular spaces

are occupied by cells, but there has been a very considerable

invasion of connective tissue as well as an abundance of the cells

to which particular attention was directed.

V. SPECIFIC CONSIDERATIONS OF INDIVIDUAL GRAFTS

A, The ovary

Included in this section are the more specific details of the

histology of the individual grafts of ovaries recovered from the

male animals into which the transplantation had been made
at an earlier date.

Animal 4-0-4- A2B2 II {table 1). Male rat, bom Nov. 14, ^17. Dec.

17, the left testicle was removed, and two small pieces of ovary from a
sister were grafted subcutaneously. May 18, ’18, animal killed; left

testis is normal, sperm sacs are normal; one ovarian graft quite promi-

nent, the second one small; the largest graft was sectioned for study.

Microsco'pic. The principal part of the persisting graft is

made up of sections of the oviduct which was carried along with

the piece of ovary at the time of transplantation; the ovarian

tissue proper is very small in amount, since it is present in only

about fifty sections (10m thick). The ovarian tissue proper is

so small in amount that in some sections the one large normal

Graafian follicle appears not to be surrounded by ovarian stroma.

However, close examination shows a small amoimt of encapsu-

lating stroma tissue, and to oiie side of the large follicle

are a number of atretic follicles of very small size. There is

little of especial interest in the small abnormal follicles, but there

is considerable interest associated with the apparently normal

follicle evidently very close to the stage of maturation. The
stratum granulosum is normal in appearance, the thecal layers

of the follicle are normal; there is a large follicular cavity and

the ovum appears absolutely normal and possesses a well-marked

normally staining nucleus; the ovum is surrounded by the discus

proligerus in an entirely normal manner, and in short, the follicle
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is apparently perfectly normal in spite of the fact that so little

ovarian tissue is present that in places scarcely any stroma tissue

is apparent at the peripheral margins of the follicle.

In this graft there has been apparently a large amount of

resorption and in the sections studied there are abundant evi-

dences of inflammatory changes having taken place. The cavity

of the fallopian tube shows masses of leucocytes throughout the

entire 200 sections (the ovarian tissue proper is present in only

about fifty sections) and within the lymph spaces of the oviduct

and areolar tissue surrounding the ovarian tissue there is a great

amount of lymphocyte infiltration. Evidently, associated with

the inflammation and the small amount of stromal tissue, there

has been a considerable amount of destructive changes, possibly

an infection of the graft, that has resulted in a degeneration of

part of the graft; but the remarkable thing is that there Can be

such a normal, well-developed follicle at such a late stage of

formation in the small amount of ovarian tissue that has per-

sisted throughout the entire 152 days of residence of the graft

in the male animal. This indicates a comparatively great

resistance on the part of the follicle and contents rather than an

extremely non-resistant condition, as held by Foa. There are

no evidences of lutein tissue or of ovulation in this graft.

Animal 40-4- A2B2 IV. Male rat, born Nov. 14, T8. Dec. 18, left

testis removed, two small pieces of ovary from sister grafted subcu-

taneously. May 18, T9, animal killed; right testis is normal, sperm

sacs normal, both grafts had persisted; one was sectioned.

Microscopic findings. The ovarian graft recovered 152 days

after implantation in the male rat, one of whose testes had

remained in position, is of considerable size and perfectly normal

histologically. Figure 1 shows a section of the graft which is

surrounded by a muscular and fibrous capsule. The original

peritoneal sac covering the ovum has been retained and provides

a sac-like covering for the graft in such a way that the cortex

does not come in contact with other tissues. Both medulla

and cortex are distinct, including the very large number of follicles

of all stages of development situated in the latter. A section of
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the oviduct accompanies the graft, having been carried along

with the ovary at the time of transplantation.

The graft proper, cut 10m iii thickness, consists of 360 sections.

Graafian follicles can be seen in any section of the gland, and

these represent all stages of development from the primordial

to the mature follicle. The younger ones consist of a very

small ovum surrounded by a single layer of follicular cells; older

ones are surrounded by a greater number of cells and may show

just the beginning of formation of a cavity, while still others

contain a follicular cavity of larger size; still older foUicles show

a very large foUicular cavity containing the ovum surrounded

by the discus proligerus, the whole follicle being in a stage of,

or very near, maturity. All gradations of atretic follicles are

likewise present from stages showing the beginning fragmen-

tation of the ovum, through larger atretic follicles containing

no evidence of an ovum, to small atretic ones, in some of which

only the suggestion of the remains of the old follicular cavity

can be made out. There is such a close gradation that many
times it is difficult to say whether the region represents an atretic

follicle or simply the large reticular, interstitial cells of the stroma.

In this graft seventy normal follicles have been counted;

these represent all stages of development and all contain the

ovum possessing a distinct and well-stained nucleus. The
atretic follicles are so numerous and many times it is so difficult

to call the structures follicular masses or interstitial cells, that

no attempt has been made to enumerate them. There is an

abundance of very young follicles situated just within the periph-

ery of the graft, many of them containing normal ova; others,

however, perfectly distinct as follicles, show absolutely no traces

of an ovum. Within the granulosa cells of the larger follicles

a great number of karyokenetic figures indicate that the follicles

are growing in a perfectly normal fashion and dispel the idea

that they are only persisting follicles at the same stage as when
the graft was made.

There is considerable evidence of new follicle formation about

the periphery of the graft for certain regions show the presence

of perfectly evident follicles, with or without an ovum, but the
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indication is not definite proof that such a process is going on;

no germ cells aside from those included within a follicle have

come to my attention.

There is no trace of a corpus luteum in any of the sections of

the ^aft nor is there any evidence that ovulation has ever taken

place.

Animal 49 A. Male rat, born Nov. 6, T7. Dec. 1, the right testis

was removed (used to graft into a female) and two pieces of ovary

were grafted subcutaneously into abdominal fascia and muscle. Aug.

22, T8, animal killed; both ovarian grafts had persisted, the left testis

was normal, sperm sacs were normal. Both ovarian grafts sectioned.

Microscopic observations. Graft no. 1. After its residence

in the male host, possessing one testicle, for a period of 232 days

after transplantation, the ovarian graft shows characteristic

ovarian tissue. Both medulla and cortex are perfectly distinct,

as well as sections of the oviduct carried over into the male

at the time of operation. There are many Graafian follicles of

various stages of growth and one is able to follow the follicular

history from the primordial follicle through its various stages,

including follicles whose cavities are just appearing, follicles

with well-formed cavities and perfectly distinct discus proligerus

with its enclosed ovum, follicles undergoing atresia in which the

cavity is large, or those having progressed so far that only the

indication of the old follicular cavity remains. These masses

are surrounded by the connective-tissue stroma and the granulosa

cells have reverted to a lipoid-containing stage characteristic of

the interstitial cells; a very great number of this character are

present.

This graft is the smaller- of the two and consists of but about

ninety sections.

Graft no. 2. The ovarian tissue proper of this graft (after a

residence in the male of 232 days) is composed of about 230

sections (cut lO/i thick). The tissue, which is accompanied by

a small piece of the oviduct, is characteristic in most of its

structures. Medulla and cortex are distinct, the stroma is

characteristic, and all stages in the life-history of graafian follicles

are abundantly represented. By actual count, forty-six normal
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follicles containing normal-appearing ova with distinct and well-

stained nuclei have been studied, besides numerous atretic

follicles containing ova in which there is a spindle bearing perfectly

distinct chromosomes, ova that are not surrounded by a discus

proligerus, but are free within the follicular cavity and under-

going fragmentation, as well as all stages of degeneration of the

follicle and its conversion into interstitial tissue. Figures 3,

4, 5, 7, 8, and 11, all from this graft, represent the development

of a follicle and the fate of the follicles undergoing atresia.

Figures 7 and 8 show atretic follicles containing an ovum with a

mitotic spindle or fragments of the ovum.

There is an abundance of very small follicles (primordial

follicles) with or without ova, but there is no evidence of a corpus

luteum or of ovulation.

Testis. The remaining testicle of this male, which had been

functioning as a male, is perfectly normal. A section of it is

shown in figure 15 and it warrants no further consideration.

Animal 49 C. Male rat, bom Nov, 6, T7. Dec. 3, the right testis

was removed, and two pieces of ovary from sister placed subcutaneously.

Aug. 22, T8, animal killed, the left testis was normal, and both ovary
grafts had persisted for the period of 230 days; both grafts sectioned.

Graft 1. This graft, the smaller of the two, consists of about

165 sections; cortex and medulla are distinct and between sixteen

and twenty follicles containing well-defined ova surrounded by

the discus proligerus and containing a well-stained nucleus have

been studied. These follicles represent all stages of develop-

ment from the primordial follicle to the follicle ready for ovula-

tion. Scores of atretic follicles of all sizes are present; these

comprise follicles with fragmenting ova, follicles whose con-

tained ovum appears normal, but in which the discus proligerus

has undergone partial or almost complete dissolution, and smaller-

sized follicles that are distinctly surrounded by a fibrous-like

connective tissue, but whose granulosa cells are enlarged and

show the loose reticular cytoplasm characteristic of the cells

containing considerable lipoid materials and in which there is

either a well-defined follicular- cavity, a very small cavity, or

again masses of the same character in which no cavity is dis-
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cemible; these latter masses are the characteristic groups of

interstitial cells. A considerable amount of the fimbria of the

oviduct accompanies the section of the ovarian tissue.

Graft 2. This section, somewhat larger than the previous

one, consists of about 300 sections of ovarian tissue. Here also

the medulla and cortex are characteristic, and some twelve to

fifteen normal follicles are present as well as scores of all sizes

of atretic follicles. Figure 6 shows one follicle whose ovum

has just completed the formation of a polar body; the ovum is

yet surrounded by the discus proligerus though this is apparently

undergoing dissolution. Sections of the oviduct accompany

this graft.

There is no indication either of corpora lutea or of ovulation

in these two grafts.

Animal SI D. Male, born Feb. 27, T8. Operation Apr. 13, one

testis removed (one undisturbed)
;
two small pieces of ovary from sister

placed subcutaneously and intraperitoneally. Aug. 22, T8, killed; the

remaining testicle was normal as well as sperm sacs; both ovarian grafts

had persisted for 130 days; both grafts sectioned.

Microscopic examination. Each of the grafts has suffered a

considerable amount of resorption and around the edges of the

ovarian tissue there is distinct evidence of degeneration and con-

nective-tissue proliferation.

Graft no. 1 consists of but sixty or sixty-five sections of ovarian

tissue, but within this small amount there are several distinct

follicles, a few of the smaller ones apparently normal, but the

larger ones atretic.

The especial interest attached to this graft is the presence of

two distinct and separate bodies of cells; these cells are larger

than the cells found in any other part of any of the graft material,

and they appear to represent unmistakable, though small,

corpora lutea. They are somewhat removed from the surface

of the graft and are surrounded by stroma cells.

If these are small corpora lutea (and there seems nothing to

indicate the contrary) the question of their origin presents itself.

As has been repeatedly mentioned, no structure or condition in

any of the grafts has given the least evidence that ovulation has
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occurred and it seems possible, in the absence of other indications,

to suppose this a case of corpus luteum formation without ovula-

tion; and if this assumption is correct, evidently the cells of the

granulosa layer have been converted into the cells of the corpus

luteum. This idea is not without a parallel, for evidences of

somewhat similar conditions have been reported (see work of

Rasmussen and Corner).

Graft no. 2 presents nothing worthy of comment except its

small size (about forty-five sections of ovarian tissue) and the

presence of a comparatively large number of follicles most of

which are small in size, and the majority of them atretic.

Animal 51 E. Male rat, born Feb. 27, T8. Apr. 13, one testis

removed and two pieces of ovary from sister placed subcutaneously and
intraperitoneally. Aug. 22, T8, killed; remaining testis normal; both
grafts persisted for the 130 days; both grafts sectioned.

Graft 1. The tissue of this graft proves to be only a mass of

the oviduct; several sections in one plane show that it has been

gi’eatly coiled. Practically the entire mass of ovarian tissue has

been resorbed.

Graft 2. This graft has been well preserved and consists of

about 290 sections of ovarian tissue. Medulla and cortex are

distinct and fifty-five normal follicles have bee^n studied (follicles

containing a normal-appearing ovum with a distinct and well-

stained nucleus)
;
besides the normal follicles there are literally

hundreds of follicles that are in a stage of atresia. These atretic

follicles may contain ova showing a distinct spindle with chromo-

somes arranged equatorially, ova that have undergone fragmen-

tation, or the follicle may contain no ovum at all, but yet show

a distinct and large follicular cavity lined by an iminterrupted

granulosa layer of several cells deep; or the cavity may be small

with a distinct granulosa layer, the cells of which have been

changed to the large lipoid cells; or yet the cavity may have been

entirely obliterated, but the large lipoid cells are a distinct mass

and are surrounded by the fibrous layer that represents the old

theca externa, the mass now being regarded as interstitial cells.

Figure 2 is a section of this graft and the relative number of

atretic follicles to normal ones is clearly shown; a and b are
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normal follicles as b shows a normal-appearing ovum farther

along in the series in which the nucleus is distinct and well

stained; the ovum is contained within the discus proligerus.

Three ova in this graft contain a mitotic figure (polar spindle).

Anifnal 51 G. Male animal, born Feb. 27, T8. Apr. 13, T8, one
testis removed and two pieces of ovary from sister grafted subcutane-
ously. Aug. 22, killed; the remaining testis was normal, and both
ovarian grafts had persisted for the 130 days; both were sectioned.

Microscopic examination. These two grafts present no features

of note that have not been illustrated by the previous grafts,

except the presence of ovarian tissue in the midst of a consider-

able amount of degeneration in the implanted grafts. Graft 1

consists of about 275 sections of ovarian tissue, but this is repre-

sented almost entirely by a strip of cortical tissue restricted to

one side of the recovered graft. The remainder of the graft is

principally oviduct. Within the ovarian tissue, however, there

are some nine or ten Graafian follicles that contain ova with well-

stained nuclei. Aside from these few normal follicles, there are

numerous atretic follicles and considerable masses of interstitial

cells.

In graft no. 2 there is more degeneration than in the previous

graft, yet about the same number of normal follicles. Here

also the number of atretic follicles is very great. In neither of

these grafts is there evidence of ovulation or of corpus luteum

formation.

Animal 51 U. Male, born Feb. 27, '18. Apr. 13, one testis removed
and two pieces of ovary from rat of same age placed subcutaneously.

Aug. 22, T8, killed; the remaining testicle was normal and both ovarian

grafts had persisted for the 130 days; only one was sectioned.

Microscopic examination. The principal part of this graft is

oviduct. The ovarian tissue is restricted to a very small area

to the side of the oviduct. The tissue consists of but thirty-five

to forty sections and is of a width that would accommodate

about two half-sized follicles. However, within this very small

mass of tissue there are three follicles that are practically normal;

they contain ova whose nucleus is normal and distinct, but the
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granulosa is beginning to show an abnormal condition. In

this, as well as in all other graft sections of the entire series, the

interstitial cell masses are relatively abundant.

B, The testis

Animal 4O-4. A2B2 III. Female, born Nov. 14, 1917. Dec. 18,

right ovary removed, two small pieces of testis from a brother rat were

grafted subcutaneously. May 18, '18, animal killed; left ovary nor-

mal, oviduct, and uterus normal, both grafts persisted, one sectioned.

Serial sections of the graft show the testis material imbedded

between layers of muscle tissue. During the healing of the

wound after the operation, connective tissue grew into and around

the graft so that at first sight it presents the appearance of

a loosely arranged connective tissue within which are located the

conspicuous seminiferous tubules. The tubules are quite numer-

ous, the number of sections varying as the majority of the

tubules are cut in cross or longitudinal sections.

Figure 13 is a reproduction of a portion of one section and

shows the characteristics of the degenerate tubules; this tubular

mass is continuous in 420 sections of the graft taken from the

female animal. Of the tubules themselves, besides the con-

nective-tissue framework, there are a few relatively large cells

inside the tubular walls scattered indefinitely amid a reticular,

non-cellular material; these are the cells that are commonly

spoken of as the remaining Sertoli cells.

The intertubular spaces are occupied by connective tissue,

the two kinds of foreign cells mentioned previously, and some

interstitial cells. The chief feature to consider, however, is that

there is no evidence of a hypertrophy of the interstitial gland

of the. testis in any of these grafts, but one must consider that

the tubular mass is not enclosed by its tunica albuginea (only a

small piece of the testicle having been used in the transplanta-

tion), hence the interstitial cells, not being confined, would

probably have been more easily scattered by the ingrowth of

connective tissue. It may be that this difference may account

for the difference in results of these and Stemach's graft material,

in reference to the quantity of interstitial cells, and that in
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Steinach’s material there was an apparent hypertrophy rather

than a real one; had the entire mass of interstitial cells of the

original testis been concentrated into such a small mass as would

have remained after degeneration of the germinal epithelium,

they would have appeared in considerably more concentrated

masses than in the normal condition.

Animal 40-4 A2B2 V, Female, born Nov. 14, 1917. Dec. 17,

right ovary removed, two testis grafts placed subcutaneously. Sept.

2 ^18 killed; left ovary normal, both testis grafts had persisted (this

female gave birth to a litter of five on May 10). Grafts were not

sectioned.
.

Animal 49 B, Female, born Nov. 6, 1917. Dec. 1, right ovary

removed and two pieces of testis from brother rat placed subcutane-

ously. Aug. 22, ’18, animal killed; left ovary normal, both testis grafts

had persisted, good vascularity in both. Both grafts sectioned, as

well as ovary.

Graft 1 consists of a very considerable mass of typically

degenerated seminiferous tubules and interstitial material.

Figure 14 is a high-power drawing of a small part of one section,

and shows five or six tubules in cross-section with the accom-

panying interstitial material between the tubules. It can

readily be noted that the tubules are not normal, but that during

their residence in the female host the germinal epithelium has

suffered destruction; all that remains within the tubules of a

cellular nature are the large cells lying close to the basement

membrane and considered as the Sertoli cells.

Graft 2, in comparison with the preceding one, is smaller in

size, but the tissue presents no new features worthy of note.

Seminiferous tubules are present in 200 or more sections of the

graft tissue and these are well rounded and show but little

tendency to collapse. The entire mass of the graft is surrounded

by muscle tissue.

Sections of the remaining ovary of this animal show it to be

entirely normal, though the animal had never given birth to a

litter.

Animal 51 A. Female, born Feb. 27, 18. April 16, one ova y

removed, testis from brother implanted subcutaneously a^d ntr^

peritoneally. Aug. 22, T8, killed; right ovary normal, small intra-
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peritoneal graft, but no subcutaneous graft (female had given birth

to a litter). Tissue not sectioned.

Animal 51 B, Female, born Feb. 27, '18. April 16, one ovary
removed, testis from brother grafted subcutaneously and intraperi-

toneally. Aug. 22, '18, killed (suckhng litter when killed); right ovary
normal, both grafts persisted.

Graft 1 consists mostly of scar tissue and connective tissue.

The greater part of this graft has been resorbed, but here and

there are the distinctly well-rounded, degenerating seminiferous

tubules containing only the Sertoli cells and the reticular net-

work. The tubules are not collapsed and but httle if any inter-

stitial tissue is present.

Graft 2 likewise contains but little of the original testis tissue

implanted. The tubules present are similar to the tubules in

all the grafts so . described, whether the remaining tissue is

abundant or consists only of a few scattered tubules. Nothing

beyond what has been previously described is worthy of note.

Animal 61 C. Female, born Feb. 27, '18. April 13, left ovary-

removed, testis from brother placed subcutaneously and intraperi-

toneally. Aug. 22, '18, killed; right ovary normal, both grafts persisted

(had given birth to a litter).

Graft 1 consists of an elongated strand of seminiferous tubules

that are present in 250 sections; some cross-sections wUl show

only four or five sections of these tubules, while others may
show as many as fifteen or twenty sections of the tubules. These

merit no especial description, as they differ from the others in

no essential features.

Graft 2 for the greater part has been resorbed. Here also the

remaining tubules are imbedded in the muscular or connective

tissue and are entirely similar to the tubules of all other grafts.

VI. DISCUSSION

After a consideration of such a group of grafts as those de-

scribed, it is perfectly evident that pieces of ovaries and testes

can be successfully grafted into an animal of the opposite sex

possessing one of its normal sex glands, and that these grafts

may persist for a period of eight and one-half months in a normal
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condition (at least in the case of the ovary), a very long time in

jyroportion to the length of life of the anwial. And not only does the

ovary obtain enough vascularization to persist, but it also pro-

ceeds in its most obvious function—that of the development of

the ovum from the primordial-follicle stage to the stage of matu-

ration or formation of polar bodies; this process of development

is going on in a male animal that is functioning as a male with

one normal testis present. The demonstration of such a set of

facts proves the possibility of a functional hermaphroditic con-

dition in mammals.

A question may arise as to the actual functional condition

of the ovarian graft, but beyond a doubt the most apparent

function of the ovary—that of affording a suitable environment

in which the germ cells can grow and become mature—has been

adequately demonstrated; failure of ovulation is of secondary

importance.

The writer is entirely unable to account for the consistently

negative results obtained by Steinach. On reading his papers

one concludes that this investigator has conducted many opera-

tions of a similar nature to those described in this paper, though

it is very difficult in many cases to ascertain the extent of his

actual manipulations. He consistently maintains that a secre-

tion from the interstitial cells of a sex gland (Pubertatsdrtise)

acts in a double capacity—that of promoting the somatic and

psychical characteristics of the animal whose sex is represented

by the graft, and at the same time inhibiting the characteristics

of the opposite sex. JVIy own observations do not substantiate

his assertions that an ovarian graft in a male animal will inhibit

the growth of the testis or other masculine structures and the

psychical nature of the animal; or that a testicle or testis graft

prevents the growth of an ovary or inhibits the function of the

gland. In a male animal with one testicle intact and uninjured,

ovarian grafting has been so successful that both ovarian grafts

have persisted for a period of eight months (animal 49 A) in a

condition that must be regarded as functional; and these two

comparatively large ovarian grafts, though present for this

relatively long period, have had no apparent inhibiting effect
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upon the penis, testis, sperm sacs, or psychical nature of the

animal; for it has been functioning as a male animal, having been

used for breeding, and histolc^cal sections show that the seminif-

erous tubules are actively producing spermatozoa.

In the hght of many researches, it is wrong to assume that

these grafts, on account of their being smaller than the normal

gland, are not able to exercise their full function. The work of

Pezard, Stotsenburg, Sand, Steinach, and others leads one to

assume that even a small functional part of one sex gland is able

to maintain the typical somatic and psychical characters of the

animal represented by the small graft.

Many of the grafts described in section V have evidently

suffered considerable degenerative changes and many of the

transplants have been entirely resorbed. This, however, is

true in many autoplastic grafts, and hence caimot be accounted

for by assuming that one Sex gland secretes a substance that

inhibits the growth of the opposite one. If a testicle and ovarian

grafts exist in the same animal in a functional condition for a

period of approximately one-fourth or one-fifth the entire natural

sexual life of the animal, one cannot assume that a secretion

from each gland causes a destruction of the other.

Sand states that he was entirely unable to obtain growth of

a subcutaneous transplant in an animal of the opposite sex if

the sex glands of the latter were present. He develops quite an

elaborate hypothesis to explain the negative results, but again,

my own observations indicate that no such hypothesis is neces-

sary, for positive results have been obtained in many cases.

In the entire series of grafts, with one possible exception, there

are no indications that ovulation has occurred, and it is inter-

esting to consider the possible factors involved. Leo Loeb

determined that by underfeeding female guinea-pigs sterility

could be produced. Under the conditions of the experiment,

the follicles behave in a manner somewhat similar to the follicles

in the grafts of the rat ovary; instead of proceeding in their

normal development, they become atretic. It may be possible

that in the new environment in which the transplanted ovary

is placed, vascular connections are not entirely sufficient to make
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it possible for the completion of the process of ovulation, though
this seems scarcely probable. Abnormal pressure may have an
effect in abolishing ovulation, for obviously in its strange environ-

ment the graft, very often surrounded by muscle tissue, would
be subjected to a greater pressure than it would in its normal
peritoneal surroundings. It seems more probable, however,

that the proper physiological correlation of unknown factors

leading up to and initiating ovulation in the normal female

is not present in the male animal in which the graft is located.

We meet, likewise, a similar condition in young females preceding

the onset of sexual maturity.

In a female rat thirty-six days after birth the ovary contains

many large folhcles that, in the adult female, we would class as

mature follicles, but the rat does not become sexually mature

until seventy to ninety days after birth. Previous to this time,

the follicles do not undergo ovulation, judging from the tre-

mendous number of atretic follicles (fig. 12), but the follicles

degenerate as do those described in the grafts. In one case as

in the other we can assume an absence of physiological corre-

lation necessary for the phenomenon of ovulation, but whether

the seat of such influences may be wdthin the ovary itself or in

some other endocrine organ is problematical. Long and Quisno

(^16) maintain that female rats isolated from males will ovulate

about every ten days, but in the grafts ovulation has evidently

been almost, if not entirely, suppressed; the ovum, instead, is

thrown out into the follicular cavity upon dissolution of the discus

prohgerus, and there undergoes fragmentation and disappears

while the stratum granulosum is converted into a mass of large

cells containing hpoid material, that arc present between the

developing follicles.

One point however is perfectly apparent, the presence of a

normal testicle does not prevent the persistence or growth or devel-

opment of an ovary grafted into a male rat if this graft is made

early in the life of the animal This fact established, how are we

to harmonize it with the facts made known by Lillie in the case

of the free-martin? If the blood of a male and female pair of

cattle twins intermix during intra-uterine development, the
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ovary does not develop normally. Theoretically, a hormone

from the male is the cause of the abnormal condition, while in

the present case the two sex glands coexist without any apparent

ill effect to either. In the case of the free-martin, however,

there is no real indication of an antagonism between the sex

glands. Hormone action is not characterized by an inhibition,

but by a stimulation, and the stimulus from the male hormone

acting upon the indifferent gonad of the foetus exerts an influence

quantitatively greater than the inherent influence toward female-

ness, hence the resultant of the two forces is a type of develop-

ment more nearly resembling the male than the female.

Somatic development is undoubtedly influenced very greatly

by the presence or absence of a sex gland, as shown by numerous

experiments, but the sex gland is not alone responsible for all

the differences that occur. There is also that unknown influence

which in the first place determines whether the indifferent stage

shall, under normal conditions, progress toward maleness or

femaleness. But however potent a hormone of an embryo or

adult may be in modif5dng the somatic or psychical nature of the

animal, the two hormones acting in the same adult individual

give no evidence of antagonism as Steinach maintains. The

conditions in pseudohermaphroditic mammals may then be

conceived of as the resultant of two opposing stimuh—opposing

not in the sense of inhibition, but merely that the two influences

tend to lead development in two directions. The degree of inter-

mixture of the sexual apparatus would thus be a function of the

quantitative difference between the two stimuli and not the result

of the suppression of one gonad by the other.
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VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. In the rat, an ovary grafted into a male animal, possessing

one normal testicle, will become vascularized and grow for at

least eight and one-half months after the transplantation.

2. The graft, after remaining in the male for this relatively

great length of time, possesses all the characteristic structures

of the ovary excepting the corpora lutea.

3. The characteristic growth of graafian follicles continues in

a perfectly normal way up to about the stage of maturation;

from this time on the history of the follicle is abnormal.

4. From about the stage of maturation the follicles undergo

atresia, the ovum fragments and disappears, and the cells of the

stratum granulosum are converted into interstitial cell masses.

5. The large ovarian grafts, containing all the characteristic

structures of the ovary excepting the corpus luteum, have’ given

no evidence of a deleterious influence upon the male somatic or

psychical characteristics.

6. Pieces of testis grafted into a female animal, possessing one

ovary, persist at least eight months.

7. The seminiferous tubules, as in most cases of testis grafts,

are present, well rounded, but contain only Sertoli cells; the

germinal epithelium has undergone degeneration.

8. The presence of the testicular grafts has no deleterious

influence upon the somatic or psychical characteristics of the

female animal.

9. There is no indication of an antagonism between the ovary

or testis, even when existing in the same animal in a functional

condition. .

10. These experiments afford direct evidence of the physio-

logical possibility of a functional hermaphroditic condition m

mammals.

May 1, im.
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Resumen por el autor, Dwight Elmer Minnich,

Syracuse University.

Un estudio experimental de los quimoreceptores tarsales de dos

mariposas ninfdlidas.

Las mariposas ninfdlidas Pyrameis atalanta Linn, y Vanessa

antiopa Linn., responden a la estimulaci6n qulmica desarrollando

la trompa. Mediante esta respuesta ha sido posible localizar y
estudiar algunos 6rganos del sentido qulmico, desconocidos hasta

el presente, en estas mariposas. Estos 6rganos estdn localizados

en los tarsos de las cuatro patas ambulatorias y, aunque su

distribuci6n exacta no ha sido determinada, los experimentos

Uevados a cabo por el autor demuestran que existen por lo

menos en la parte del tarso que comprende el extreme distal

del segmento proximal y los cuatro segmentos distales.

El las dos especies estudiadas los quimoreceptores tarsales

permiten a los animales distinguir el jugo de manzana del agua

destilada, aun cuando son sensitives a ambas substancias.

Experimentos adicionales en Pyrameis han demostrado que

esta especie puede tambi^n distinguir una 1 M. soluci6n de

sacarosa del agua destilada, y soluciones tales como 1 M. HCl,

M/600 de sulfato de quinina, y 1 M NaCl, del agua destilada

0 de la sacarosa. Una funci6n muy importante de los quimore-

ceptores tarsales, por consiguiente, estd relacionada con las

substancias ahmenticias y el agua. No solo el animal puede

distinguir la presencia y posici6n exacta de dichas substancias

en el substrate, sino que tambien puede distinguir su naturaleza

en cierto grado.

Translation by Jos6 F. Nonidez

Cornell Medical College, New York
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INTRODUCTION

Any adequate investigation of the normal physiology of chemo-

reception among insects is dependent upon two conditions.

First, the animal when stimulated must evince some clear and

unmistakable response of constant nature. Second, this response

must be evoked by stimuli encountered by the animal in its

normal environment. It is not necessary to confine experi-

mentation entirely to such stimuli. Conclusions as to the normal

functioning of the sense organ, however, can only be made with

certainty when it has been demonstrated that such stimuli do

produce a clearly discernible response.

^ I wish to take this opportunity to thank the authorities of Miami University

for the use of their laboratories during the summer of 1919. Through this gener-

osity, the work on Pyrameis was accomplished. I wish also to express my thanks

to Harvard University for the grant of a Parker Traveling Fellowship for 1917-

1918, which made possible the work done on Vanessa. This work was carried out

in the Zoological Laboratory of the University of California, and to the depart-

mental staff there I am indebted for many courtesies.

173
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The nymphalid butterflies, Pyrameis atalanta Linn, and

Vanessa antiopa Linn., meet these experimental requirements

in an admirable way. They may often be observed, in company

with one or two other species of njnmphalids, hovering about a

tree trunk, where they frequently alight and remain, wings

closed, for considerable intervals of time. Investigation will

show that the portion of the trunk visited has been injured in

some way and that the butterflies alight there to feed upon the

exuding sap. Similar feeding activities may be observed about

orchards in the autumn, when fallen and decaying fruit, such as

apples and pears, attract the animals. Pyrameis and Vanessa

thus respond to food substances by imcoiling the proboscis.

This response—the proboscis response, as I shall term it—is an

absolutely clear one, for in the unstimulated animal the organ

remains compactly coiled against the head. Consequently, a

partial extension of even slight magnitude is readily observed,

while a complete extension with the subsequent probing of the

substrate is unmistakable. Moreover, fruit juices, which evoke

this response in the natural environment, are easily obtainable.

Chemoreceptors may be divided into two classes: first, those

affected in general by volatile materials, the source of which

may be more or less remote from the receptive surface; second,

those affected in general by non-volatffe materials, the source

of which must be in intimate contact with the receptive surface.

The former serve as distance chemoreceptors; the latter, as

contact chemoreceptors. In the last analysis both are stimu-

lated by a solution of the exciting material, the solvent consisting,

at least in part, of the secretion present on the sensitive surface.

The above distinction, therefore, far from being an absolute one,

is merely useful as the best single condition by which the two

groups of sense organs may be conveniently differentiated. Fol-

lowing the objective nomenclature, the appropriate stimuli for

these two classes of sense organs may be designated, respectively,

as distance chemical stimuli and contact chemical stimuli. For

brevity, however, it will frequently be useful to omit the quali-

fying term, chemo or chemical, understanding that in the present

paper the discussion is limited to organs of chemical sense.
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By means of the proboscis response, it has been possible to

study both classes of chemorcccptors in Pyrameis and Vanessa

hi a most satisfactory way. In the present paper, however, we

shall confine our attention to certain of the organs of contact

reception. These organs are apparently of considerable impor-

tance, and yet, as far as I am able to ascertain, they have com-

pletely escaped observation heretofore. Their morphology and

their general occurrence among insects are now being investi-

gated and will be reported upon subsequently.

LITERATURE

The organs of chemical sense in insects have been the subicct

of a voluminous literature. Most of this ivork, however, has

been confined to the organs of olfaction, distance (!he]norece[)t()rs,

while the organs of taste, contact chemoreceptors, have received

relatively little attention.

Inve.stigators have differed widely as to the exact location of

the olfactory organs. In connection with the data to be ]>re-

sciitcd later, it is interesting t(j note that certain organs locabid

in part on the leg have been thought by some to function as

olfactory organs. Attention was first dii-ectod to these organs

by Hicks (’60), Recently Meindoo (T4 a, T4 b, T4 c, 15, 17)

lias made a very comprehensive study of the same organs in a

number of different groups of insects and is strongly convinced

that they are olfactory in function. Concc^i-ning the exact

location of these organs in Lepidoptcra, he says (T7, pp. 40-41):

The disposition of the pores on the trochanters and femurs of a fmv

of the species is similar to that of the honey bee, but only occasionally

are pores found on the proximal ends of the tibiae and newT on the

tarsi, as observed in the Ilymenoptera. A few pores, usually near tlio

distal ends of the tibiae, were seen in 21 of thes<‘ specimens , . .

and pores were observed in the tibial spines of 12 individuals

Among the butterflies studied was Vanessa antiopa, but in this

form Meindoo found no pores distal to the proximal end of the

femur, where isolated pores occurred. As will be shown later,

this is a very different location from that occupied by the oigans

we are to discuss. There is thus no possibility that the organs

THE JOURNAL O.F EXPKIIIMEXTAL Zf)UL01.;Y, VOL. 33, xo, I
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described by Mclndoo are the ones concerned in my own
experiments.

As stated above, the sense of taste in insects has received

relatively little attention. Comprehensive reviews of the existent

literature may be found in Packard (’98), Forel (’07), and Berlcse

(’09). It is sufficient for our purpose to call attention to two

facts. First, experiments such as those of Will (’85) and Forel

(^07) have shown rather conclusively that in at least some insects

there is a well-defined sense corresponding to the sense of taste

in man. Second, the organs which have been described as

mediating this sense are organs which have been found on or

near the mouth parts or within the buccal cavity. As Will

(’85, p. 685) and Forel (’07, p. 104) have pointed out, however,

it is virtually impossible to demonstrate experimentally that these

organs are certainly gustatory in function, since their removal

results in an inability to take food. It has been necessary,

therefore, to deduce their function from the evidence afforded by

their location and structure.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The experiments on Pyrameis were all carried out at Oxford,

Ohio. The specimens employed in the first few experiments were

animals which were taken in the field early in the spring. A
few of these animals had undoubtedly passed the winter as

adults, but the very fresh appearance of the great majority of

specimens showed clearly that they had just emerged from the

pupae. In all subsequent work, however, specimens were used

which had been reared in captivity. The age and history of

each butterfly were thus known, and it was possible to select

animals of approximately uniform age and state of inanition

for a given experiment. The work on Vanessa was done at

Berkeley, California. All of these animals were captunMl speci-

mens. They were obtainable in numbers on and about the

campus of the University of California from the middle of October

until the middle of November. A few individuals w^ere taken

by hand w'hile feeding on flowers, but as a rule a net w^as neces-

sary, for this species is easily disturbed and flies rapidly.
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In the laboratory the butterflies were housed in large cages,

the largest being 1 m. x 1 m. x 1 m. These were constructed of

light wooden framework, covered with mosquito bar. Under
these conditions, Pyrameis lived from three to four days without

food or water. This period undoubtedly depends much upon
temperature and the consequent rate at which water is lost

through evaporation. During these experiments the weather

was extremely warm and the windows of the laboratory were

kept open. At a lower temperature the less rapid loss of water

would probably increase the longevity considerably. Properly

fed, Pyrameis survived longer, but needed to be fed regularly

every few days in order to survive in good condition. Vanessa,

however, proved a much hardier animal, surviving a period of

ten days or even considerably longer without food or water.

Individual butterflies were easily distinguished by clipping

the wings slightly, in different ways, and numbering the animals

accordingly. A spring clothes-pin, from which the beveled tips

had been cut off, was employed as a holder to handle the animals.

This served the purpose well, holding the animal firmly and at

the same time permitting easy manipulation.

The grip of the holder on the wings, however, together with

the manipulation involved in placing the animal in the holder,

induced the death feint in both species. In the case of Pyrameis

this reaction was not very pronounced, and even in the most

extreme cases it was sufficient to bring the feet in contact with

a substrate a few seconds for the animal to recover completely.

Once the death feint had worn off, moreover, the butterfly

remained active and responsive.

With Vanessa, however, the death feint was prolonged and

sometimes very difficult to overcome. It was found that

recovery could be hastened by gently dragging the feet of the

animal over a surface, and this was done prior to each trial.

But even after this procedure, the removal of the animal a short

distance to the place where it was to be tested often induced more

or less of the death feint again. AVhenever an animal failed to

respond to chemical stimulation in the first part of a trial, there-

fore, it was gently lifted and set down several times in succession,
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in the hope of counteracting ‘the possible effect of the death

feint. T am certain, however, that with all these precautions,

the death feint together with the effect produced by holding the

animal accounted for many failures to respond to chemical

stimulation. This opinion was strengthened by the fact that

several animals which had failed to respond during a trial did

so immediately upon being released from the holder.

Since the data to be presented in this paper have been obtained

solely through a study of the proboscis response and the con-

ditions which effect it, a more detailed account of this reaction

is necessary at this point. In a few instances the proboscis

was completely uncoiled only to be recoiled shortly afterwards.

As a rule, however, once the organ was extended, the butterfly

actively explored the substrate with it, and upon contact with

the stimulating substance began to feed. The animal was

generally removed as soon as the proboscis was completely

extended, in order that feeding might not interfere with the

sensitivity to food substances. So strong was the response,

however, that frequently, as the animal was being carried back

to the cage, the proboscis would remain extended and continue

to probe the empty air in a vigorous manner.

In many cases the extension of the proboscis was not complete.

The degree of these partial extensions varied from slight, and

occasionally, barely visible jerks to almo.st complete extensions.

These were easily observed in the great majority of cases, and

indeed it vas only in a few trials of a very few individuals that

the barely visible jerks were noted. Frequently the proboscis

was partially uncoiled and, like the hair-spring of a watch, was

kept springing back and forth for some seconds. Occasionally,

this culminated in a complete extension, but more often it was

followed by a complete recoiling of the organ.

The duration of each trial was one minute, unless the proboscis

was completely extended before that interval had elapsed. In

the latter case, as stated above, the animal was immediately

removed to pre\^ent feeding. If there occurred any \’isible

movement of the proboscis whatever during the trial, it was

counted as a response. If, on the (jontrary, there was no visible
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movement of the proboscis during one minute, a 'no response’

was recorded, the 'no response’ class, I have also in-

cluded a few questionable cases, in which 1 could not be certain

whether very faint movements had occurred or not. All such

cases have been indicated in the tables by interrogation marks.

THE PRESEXCE OF CHEAIORECEPTOTIS 1\ THE TARSI

1. Apparatus

The results of preliminary obser\'ations and experimenls soon

convinced me that there were present in the anterior walking

legs of Vanessa and Pyrameis, sense organs, the stimulation of

which evoked the proboscis response. To test this more fully,

the apparatus showm in figure 1 w^as constructed. It consisted

of a small wooden platform, ivw\ bearing two wooden 'cross-

pieces, xx’ and yy', which supported a tightly stretched wire

screen, s. The dimensions of this construction were such that

a glass Petri dish, p, 15 cm. in diameter and 1 cm. deep, could

just be slipped under the screen without contact with it. In

the Petri dish were mounted tAvo small rectangular pans of tin,

a and h. These Avere 4 cm. long, 2 cm. AAude, and of such height

that their top edges Avere on a level Avith the rim of the Petri

dish. Two rectangular openings Avere cut in the screen, so that

when the Petri dish was in place they Avere directly over the pans.

Except these two places, the Petri dish Avas everyAvherc covered

by Avire screen.

Preliminary to each experiment, the apparatus Avas plac’ed on

a tripod, on a table, and the Petri dish Avas filled Avith apple-

juice.'^ Two packs of cheese-cloth Avere folded to fit the pans.

One of these was saturated Avith applejuice and placed in pan a;

the other, saturated with distilled Avater, and placed in pan h.

In each case the exposed surface of the pack Avas carefully

' Seveni] of 'bottled preparations of ai^plcjniee were used in the course

of these experiments. Tn the first part of the work on A'ancssa I continued to

usefrom an opened bottle for several days, so that fermentation had set in toward

the end. In all subsequent experiments, however, a fresh })ott]e was openetl each

day.
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Fig. 1 Plan of apparatus as seen from above and as seen in cross-section, a,

rectangular pan of tin, containing cheese-cloth pack saturated with applejuice;

h, rectangular pan of tin containing cheese-cloth pack saturated with distilled

water ;i, applejuice; p, Petri dish; wire screen; ww', wooden platform; xx' and

ys/", wooden cross-pieces. The arrows, i, 2, and 3, represent the positions in which

the butterflies wxre tested, the position of the walking legs being shown by the

cross-bars.
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adjusted so that it was on a level with the surrounding apple-
juice in the Petri dish.

A butterfly was removed from the cage and placed in the
holder. When the death feint had worn off, it was tested in

one, two, or three different positions on the apparatus (fig.

In the first position, the animal was held as near the edge of

pan a as possible, the antennae reaching out over the cloth satu-

rated with applejuice, but the four walking legs on the screen.

(It will be recalled that among the Nymphalidae the anterior

pair of legs is rudimentary and subserves no locomotor function.)

In this position, therefore, the chemical stimuli received by the
animal consisted of distance stimuli only, viz., the vapors given

off by applejuice.

In position 2 the animal was also subject to distance stimuli.

Qualitatively these were the same as m position 1, and quanti-

tatively they could not have differed greatly, since pan h, like

pan a, was everywhere surrounded by a relatively large area of

applejuice. But to these distance stimuli was added whatever
stimulation might be afforded by the contact of a portion of the

second tarsi (anterior ambulatory) with the cheese-cloth pack

saturated with distilled water. Naturally, the number of tarsal

segments in contact with the water-soaked substrate varied

somewhat from time to time, depending on the posture of the

entire leg.

Position 3 bore the same relationship to pan a that position

2 did to pan b. The animal was thus subjected to the same

distance stimuli as in the two previous positions, but the second

tarsi were brought into contact with a cloth substrate saturated

with applejuice.

The conditions of chemical stimulation in the three positions

above described may be summarized as follows;

Position 1. Distance stimuli from applejuice.

Position 2, Distance stimuli from applejuice plus contact

stimulus of distilled water on second tarsi.

Position 3. Distance stimuli from applejuice plus contact

stimulus of applejuice on second tarsi.
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2, Experiments on Pyrameis

In experimenting with Pyrameis, specimens were first tested

in position 1, then in position 2, and finally in position 3 (fig,

1, i, 2j 5). The trials in the three positions were not made in

immediate succession, however, but separated by a minimal

interval of fifteen minutes. Two experiments, composed of

three sets of trials each, were carried out. The total number

of butterflies employed was eight. In both experiments the

specimens were collected in the field. In experiment 1 the

TABLE 1

Pyrameis

NUMBER

or

EXPERIMENT IS

<
a

2

2
o

p
Q

a

2
<

o

H
n
a
p
2
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No
i

response
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reeponee Response No
1

response
Response

No

extension
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proboscis
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1

minute

+1

^ Bi.a a
S c an'S Complete

exten-
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probos-

cis
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1

minute
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less

No
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of

proboscis
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ing

1

minute.

Partial

exten-
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pro-

boscis
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1

minute
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exten-
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of

probos-

cis

in

1

minute

or

less

No

extension

of

proboscis

dur-

ing

1

minute

Partial

exten-

sions

of

pro-

boscis

during

1

minute

Complete

exten-

sion

of

probos-

cis

in

1

minute

or

less

1 1 s 10 + 2? 2 1
'

11 + 1? 2 i 1 0 0 15

2 3 4 + 1? 3 1 8 1 0 0 ! 0 9

Totals S
j

17 7 20 4
1

0 i 24

Per cent .

.

71 29 83 17 0 100

animals were collected in the evening and tested the following

morning; in experiment 2 they were collected and tested in the

same morning. The results of these experiments are presented

in table 1 and figure 2,

It will be noted (table 1) that while only 29 per cent of the

butterflies responded in position 1 and but 17 per cent in position

2, 100 per cent responded in position 3. Several facts are brought

out clearly by these data. Pyrameis does respond to the dis-

tance stimuli afforded by applejuice in a number of cases. The
number of these responses is not increased by bringing the second

tarsi in contact with distilled water. But if the second tarsi
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are permitted to come in contact with applejuice, the number

of responses is enormously increased. In other words, in a large

number of cases in which the butterflies do not respond either

to distance stimuli or to distance stimuli plus the contact stimulus

» 2 3

Fig. 2 Graph showing the percentage of responses obtained from specimens

of Pyrameis, when subjected to the same number of trials in positions 1, 2, and 3

on the apparatus shown in figure 1

.

of distilled water on the second tarsi, they do respond to distance

stimuh plus the contact stimulus of applejuice on the second

tarsi. Clearly, therefore, the second tarsi are sensitive to con-

tact chemical stimulation and must contain appropriate receptors

therefor.
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A comparison of the results obtained in positions 1 and 2

shows that the butterflies actually responded less frequently in

the latter than they did in the former. This comparatively small

number of responses in position 2 must not be construed to mean
that distilled water is without effect on the tarsi. As we shall

see presently, such is not the case. It does show, however,

when compared with results obtained in position 3, that distilled

water is a vastly less effective stimulus for the tarsal chemo-

receptors than is applejuice. The difference in the results

obtained in positions 2 and 3, furthermore, demonstrates con-

clusively that the sense organs concerned are chemical and not

tactile, for distilled water and applejuice would be indistinguish-

able to tangoreceptors.

In all three positions on the apparatus animals were some-

times observed to bend the antennae down to the substrate.

Since pan a, or pan b was always directly beneath these organs,

they were thus brought very close to, or into actual contact with,

the cloth saturated with applejuice or with distilled water.

There has been much evidence to show that the antennae con-

tain offacfcory organs (distance chemoreceptors). It might be

argued, therefore, that in spite of the fairly uniform distribution

of volatile materials over the apparatus, the ability of the animal

to bring its antennae in contact with the substrates in pan a

and pan b might assist materially in enabling it to distinguish

between them. The marked difference between the number of

responses in position 2 and that in position 3 might thus be at-

tributed, at least in part, to sense organs on the antennae.

In order to test out the above possibility, I decided to remove

the antennae and repeat the experiments. The experiments

detailed in table 1 were carried out in forenoons. At the close

of these experiments, the antennae of all butterflies were ampu-

tated. The labial palps and the rudimentary fore legs were

likewise removed, for it seemed possible that these appendages

might also possess olfactory organs. After an hour for recovery,

the animals were subjected to the same number of trials as

previously. One specimen became moribund during the last

set of trials and had to be discarded. The total number of

trials in each position was thus 23, instead of 24 as in table 1.
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The results of the experiments on the mutilated butterflies

are presented in table 2.

Several facts are brought out clearly by these data. In

position 1 the number of responses was reduced almost to zero.

It is beyond the scope of the present paper to discuss the signif-

icance of this result. It will be treated fully in a subsequent

paper. In position 2 the animals behaved essentially as before

the operation. In position 3 there was a considerable diminution

in the number of responses. My note-book indicates that this

may have been due in part to operative causes, for in several

TABLE 2

Fyrameis
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boscis
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1
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1

minute
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less

No
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of

proboscis

dur-

1

minute
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exten-
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pro-

boscis

during

1

minute

Complete

exten-

sion

of

probos-

cis

in

1

minute

or

less

1 5 13 0 1 10 1 3 5 2 7

2 1
2 3 9 0 0 9 0 0 3 1 5

Totals 8 22 1 19 4 8 15

Per cent,

.

96 4 S3 17 35 65

instances slight bleeding and subsequent coagulation caused the

coil of the proboscis to become stuck together. However, the

question whether the antennae, to the exclusion of the tarsi,

account for the discrimination between distilled water and

applejuice, is answered clearly. For, in spite of the marked

diminution of responses in position 3, the animals still gave

nearly four times as many responses in this position as they

did in position 2. Clearly, therefore, the tarsal organs are able

to distinguish between contact with distilled water and contact

with applejuice, and hence, as previously contended, they must

be contact chemoreceptors.
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3, Experiments on Vanessa

In the experiments on Vanessa the procedure differed slightly

from that used on Pyrameis. Instead of testing all animals

in all three positions in each set of trials, only those were tested

in position 2 which had failed to respond in position 1, and only

those in position 3 which had failed to respond in position 2.

The butterflies tested in position 3, therefore, were individuals

which had failed to respond in either position 1 or position 2.

TABLE 3

Vanessa
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^ Although the total number of specimens employed appears to be 27, it was

actually less, for a few animals were carried over from one experiment to another.

The trials in each set were made in immediate succession, that is,

an animal failing to respond in position 1 was immediately tried

in position 2, and so on. A minimal interval of one hour, how-

ever, was allowed between any two sets of trials. Three experi-

ments were performed, the data therefrom being presented in

table 3 and figure 3.

Of 203 trials in position 1, 113 gave no response; 90, response.

Corresponding to the 113 failures to respond in position 1, 113

trials were made in position 2. Of these, 110 again failed to

respond. The remaining three trials yielded responses, but only

one of them represented a complete extension of the proboscis.
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Corresponding to the 110 failures to respond in either position

1 or 2, 110 tests were made in position 3. In sixty-five of these

trials the animals still gave no response, but in the remaining
forty-five they responded.

In general, the results obtained on Vanessa were not so striking

as those obtained on Pyrameis. This was probably due, in a

large measure, to the greater proclivity for death feigning in

Vanessa. But other factors were also concerned. Thus, in

experiment 11, table 3, the results were almost uniformly nega-

tive. In fact, the animals were so unresponsive that the experi-

ment was discontinued after the first day. When compared with

Fig. 3 Graph showing relative proportions of responses (R) to no responses

{NR) obtained from specimens of Vanessa, when tested in positions 1, 2, and 3

on the apparatus shown in figure 1. The shaded areas represent no response
;
the

clear areas, response. Animals which responded in position I were not tested in

position 2, and those responding in position 2 were not tested in position 3.

experiments 9 and 12, table 3, it is clear that some general con-

dition peculiar to experiment 11 affected the behavior of all the

animals in it. I find nothing in my notes to indicate what this

condition may have been, but, in the light of subsequent work,

lower temperature, age of animal, and previous feeding activities

may be suggested.

While the results on Vanessa are, in some respects, less strik-

ing, they, nevertheless, show clearly that the same conditions

which obtain in Pyrameis also obtain in this species. Thus,

there is a clear response to distance chemical stimulation. Ani-

mals failing to respond to distance stimuU, generally do the same

when the second tarsi are in contact with distilled water. The

contact stimulus of applejuice on the second tarsi, however,
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causes a rather large proportion of these animals to respond.

Vanessa like Pyrameis, therefore, must possess contact chemo-

receptors in the tarsi.

4 . Conclvsions

1. In Pyrameis and Vanessa the reception of distance chemical

stimuli may effect an uncoUing of the proboscis.

2. Many individuals failing to exhibit the proboscis response

under conditions affording only distance chemical stimuli may
be induced to do so by bringing the second tarsi in contact with

a substrate saturated with applejuice. There are, therefore,

located in the second tarsi, receptors which are stimulated by

contact with applejuice.

3. These receptors are neither touch nor temperature organs,

for, as the number of responses indicates, they are differently

affected by distilled water and applejuice. They must, there-

fore, be chemoreceptors.

4. In Pyrameis the antennae, labial palpi, and rudimentary

fore legs may be removed without essentially affecting the results

obtained from contact chemical stimulation of the tarsi.

THE PRECISE LOCATION OF THE TARSAL CHEMORECEPTORS

1 , Experiments

a. Relation of tarsi to substrate. In Pyrameis and Vanessa the

tarsi are five-jointed. The proximal segment is the longest, being

about one-half the length of the entire tarsus. It is followed by

four short distal segments the terminal of which carries four claws.

Normally, that portion of the leg which comes in contact with

the substrate consists entirely of tarsal segments. In order to

determine more precisely this relationship, a butterfly was

placed in the device, as shown in figure 4, and the positions of

the tarsal segments observed : first, on a hard substrate of rough

white paper, and, second, on a soft substrate of absorbent cotton

saturated with distilled water.

As the animal struggled, the position of the legs frequently

changed. In practically all positions, however, the tibia and
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the proximal segment of the tarsus formed the great shaft of

the leg, running from the femur almost or quite to the substrate,

while the second, third, fourth, and fifth tarsal segments, by

virtue of their shortness, formed a flexible portion of the leg

which was to a greater or less extent in contact with the substrate

Fig. 4 Photograph of Pyrameis in holder, showing position of legs on a hard

substrate, tibia; o, proximal segment of tarsus; s, distal segments of tarsTis.

This photograph has been slightly retouched in order to bring out more clearly

parts which were not quite in focus or which, because of their light color, did not

show distinctly,

(fig. 4). In the great majority of cases, only the three or four

distal segments were actually in contact with the substrate, and

there were times when fewer than this number were affected.

When all four of the distal segments were in contact with the

substrate, the distal portion of the proximal segment might also

be brought in contact with it. But only in rare instances, when
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tho animal was held very close to a substrate of wet cotton and

the leg was greatly extended, was more of this segment affected,

(dearly, therefore, the sense organs under consideration must

be located in that part of the leg comprising the distal end of the

proximal segment of the tarsus and the four distal segments of

the tarsus.

b. Local stimidation of tarat. In order to verify further the

location of the chemoreceptors under consideration and the

nature of the stimulus effective for them, the following experi-

ment was performed. A butterfly was placed in a holder as

shown in the photograph reproduced in figure 5. The substrate,

however, consisted of a small screen platform mounted on wood,

instead of that shown in the figure. Between the legs of one side

and close to the animal’s body, a pin was stuck into the wood

to limit the range of the leg movement as much as possible.

Local stimulation was then applied by means of a needle bearing

on its end a small cotton swab, 1 cm. long and 0.1 cm. in diameter,

soaked in applejuice.

The swab was first held 1 mm. anterior to the proboscis.

If the animal failed to respond in one minute, as it always did,

the swab was shifted to a position 1 mm. from the ventral

surface of one of the tarsi. Here it was also held for one minute

or until a response occurred. If no response occurred in one

minute, the swab was placed in contact with the tarsus. I

endeavored to maintain the swab in continuous contact with the

tarsus and to confine the contact to the four distal segments.

Alovements of the leg, however, frequently prevented the reali-

zation of these conditions. Thus, contact might be lost for an

instant or the proximal segment might make contact wdth the

swab. But the tibia was kept free from any contact stimulation.

Three butterflies were experimented upon, and, with one

exception, two trials were made on each of the four ambulatory

tarsi of each specimen. The total number of trials for each

position of the swab was thus twenty-three or twenty-four.

The butterflies were the same specimens that had served in

experiment 2, table 1, and experiment 2, table 2, in the course

of which the antennae, labial palpi, and rudimentary fore legs
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had been amputated. It should be borne in mind, thei-ofore
that these were operated specimens. The results of those experi-
ments are presented in table 4.

It will be noted that there was not a singh) response when the
swab was held 1 mm. anterior to the proliospis. .Moreoem-.

Fig, 5 PhotogiTiph of the same specimen of Pyrameis as sho\\-n in figure 4.

showing the proboscis, p, eompletely extended as a result of ronf:u‘t between
the left second tarsus, and a cotton swab saturated with a 1 M saccharose solu-

tion. This photograph has been slightly retouched In order to I'ring out more
clearly parts which were not quite in focus or which, because of their light color,

did not show distinctly.

there was but one response when the swab was hckl 1 nini.

from the ventral sui'face of the tarsus. When, however, the

swab was applied directly to the ventral, surface of the tarsus,

there was not. a single failure to respond, and in twenty of the

twenty-three trials the proboscis was com]detcIy extended.
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These responses are illustrated by two photographs of normal

animals reproduced in figures 5 and 6.

As stated above, one butterfly responded in one instance

when the swab was held 1 mm. from the ventral surface of the

tarsus. This was a perfectly clear response, the proboscis being

uncoiled fully one-half. I am not prepared to explain the case

with certainty, although the following excerpt from my note-

book is suggestive: ^^Right hind foot (the one being tested)

moved. Fore foot (anterior ambulatory) may have touched

TABLE 4

Pyramciii

COTTON SWAB 1 CM. X 0.1 CM., SOAKED IN .APPLEJUICE

NO
HESPONaC

BESPOXSE

No
extension

Partial
extensions

Complete
extension

1 mm. anterior to proboscis 23 0 0

1 mm. from ventral surface of left second tarsus.. 6 0 0

1 mm. from ventral surface of right second tarsus.

.

6 0 0

1 mm. from ventral surface of left third tarsus. . .

.

6 0 0

1 min. from ventral surface of right third tarsus, .

.

5 1 0

In contact with ventral surface of left second

tarsus 0 1 5

In contact with ventral surface of right second

tarsus . . 0 0 ^ 6

In contact with ventral surface of left third tarsus 0 2 4

In contact with ventral surface of right third

tarsus 0 0 o

swab, though I think not.’^ Whatever the correct explanation

may be, the important result of this experiment is not, that in

one instance a butterfly responded, apparently without contact

between swab and tarsus, but rather that in all other cases the

animals failed to respond until such contact had been made.

It is clear, therefore, that the organs under consideration are

contact cheinoreceptors, and not distance chemoreceptors,

I have made a few trials wuth local stimulation on Vanessa,

but the animals failed to respond in practically every case.

While the data are too few to warrant any conclusion, it is my
belief that here again the death-feigning instinct was largely

responsible for the results obtained.
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Condmions

193

1, tliG GXRct location of the tRrsul clicinorGCoptoi’s

is not yet determined, it is clear, from a study of the norma!

Fig. 6 Photograph of tho same specimen of Pyrameis as shown in figures 1

and 5, showing the proboscis, p, complel('ly extemled as a re.'^nlt of contact be-

tween the left hind tai'.sus and a eotton swa’n satural^al with a 1 M saeeliarosc solu-

tion, The detail of the photograidi is not sufficient to bring out tlu^ left hiinl h'g,

but the other three walking legs are clearly visible in contact with the substrate.

This photograph has been slightly reioucluMl in order to bring out more clearly

parts which were not quite in focus or which, l.>ec;uiso of their light color, did not

show distinctly.

position of the leg, that these organs must be present in that

part of the tarsus constituted by the distal end of the proximal

segment and the four distal segments,

2. The conclusion stated above, viz., that in Pyrameis, the

removal of the antennae, the labial palpi, and the rudimentary
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fore legs, with whatever chemoreceptors they may possess, in

nowise affects the response evoked by contact chemical stimu-

lation of the tarsi, is further confirmed.

3. The tarsal chemoreceptors are stimulated through intimate

contact with the source of stimulating materials, and are, there-

fore, contact chemoreceptors.

4. The receptors under consideration are, at least in the case

of Pyrameis, present in the tarsi of all four of the walking legs.

SO.MK PRELIMINARY WORK ON THE NATURE OF THE TARSAL
CHltlMORECEPTORS

L Experiments

Having located the chemoreceptors of the four tarsi, T was

interested to discover, if possible, what substances the animal

was able to discriminate through these organs. There can be

no doubt that Pyrameis, as well as Vanessa, is able to distin-

guish certain substances from others in this way. The data

presented in tables 1, 2, and 3 show unmistakably that both

s]:)ecies distinguish applejuice from distilled water. The question,

therefore, to be answered was what, classes of substances might

be distinguished. In man, there are four primary sensations of

taste, viz., sweet, sour, bitter, and salt. Pure water is to us

tasteless, although we readily dete(!t its presence on the tongue

through touch and temperature organs. There is no reason to

suppose, a priori, that the same conditions necessarily hold for

Pyrameis. Substances which we taste may not be effective for

the tarsal organs of the butterfly, and vice versa. The data

presented in this connection are the results of preliminary experi-

ments only, but I have felt it advisable to present them here,

even though their final significance must be judged, at least in

part, in the light of further work. This work is now under

way.

The method of experimentation was as follows. A Syracuse

watch-glass was filled with a thin, uniform pad of absorbent

cotton, cut to fit the glass, and the cotton was thoroughly satu-

rated with the solution to be tested. The butterfly to be tested
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was placed in a holder and held on clean filter-paper for thirty

seconds to overcome any death feigning and to make certain that

the proboscis exhibited no sign of movements The animal was

then transferred to the center of the watch-glass, where it was

held with all four walking legs in contact with the cotton pad.

There was enough solution present to immerse the distal ends

of the tarsi, if the legs were pressed firmly against the cotton.

In struggling, the butterfly frequently did this, and if it failed

to do so, a little pressure on the holder easily brought about

the same result. This manipulation, however, was seldom neces-

sary, as mere contact with the cotton was generally sufficient

to produce a response if any was given at all. As in previous

experiments, a failure to observe any visible extension of the

proboscis within a period of one minute was considered a ^no

response/ Immediately after each trial the feet of the butterfly

were immersed in distilled water and thoroughly washed, in

order to remove any adhering material which might contaminate

succeeding trials. A minimum interval of fifteen minutes was

allowed between the trials of a single individual.

Four solutions and distilled water were tested in the above

manner. The solutions were 1 M saccharose, 1 M hydrochloric

acid, 1 M sodium chloride, and M/600 quinine sulphate. In

the introductory paragraph of this paper, especial stress was

laid upon the importance of using stimuli Avhich the animal

encounters in its normal environment, and for this reason apple-

juice was employed in a number of experiments. Some of the

substances mentioned above are rarely or never met with by

butterflies in their natural state. It was necessary to select

these substances, however, because their solutions best met the

requirements of the experiment, viz., to afford widely different

contact stimuli along with uniform distance stimuli.

It seemed possible by repeated trials on each of a large number

of butterflies, that the number of responses to each of the various

substances employed might be taken as a measure of its e ective

ness, and by comparison of these data any discrimination might

be demonstrated. Three experiments were performed, involving

a total of twenty-four butterflies, all of which had been reared

THE JOURNAL Oy EXPERIMENTAL ZOOLOGT. VOL. 33 , NO, 1
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in captivity. Eighteen of the animals were 51 to 75 hours old;

six, 50 to 98 hours old. None had received either food or water

after emerging from the pupae. Inanition greatly increased the

responsiveness of the animals, particularly to water, as tests

at various ages clearly demonstrated. During the first forty-

eight hours after hatching butterflies never responded either to

distance or to contact stimulation of water. After this period,

however, they began to respond more freely, and the number of

responses rose rapidly to nearly 100 per cent, remaining there
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until the animals became moribimd. Starvation, therefore,

renders the animals more responsive to water, and essentially

the same condition undoubtedly holds for food substances also.

The data from these experiments are presented in table 5.

The results in the different experiments are very uniform and

bring out several facts clearly. First, each of the four solutions

employed may effect the proboscis response. Second, distilled

water alone is a very effective stimulus for the tarsi, being second

only to 1 M saccharose. Third, while all of the five substances

employed are able to effect the proboscis response, they are not

equal in this respect. The order of their effectiveness, based on
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the number of responses obtained from a group of animals con-

sidered collectively, is, 1 M saccharose > distilled water > 1 M
hydrochloric acid > M/600 quinine sulphate > 1 M sodium

chloride.

The effectiveness of pure water in stimulating the tarsi in

butterflies is of particular interest in connection with the habit

of many species to gather in moist places and suck up water.

The cloud of butterflies about the drying mud puddle in summer

is familiar enough. Tutt ('97) has collected a number of exceed-

ingly interesting observations on the drinking habits of butter-

flies and moths. Sometimes the amount of water consumed by

these animals is almost inconceivable. Thus, Tutt ('97, p.

77-78) quotes Baron as follows:

One morning, whilst sitting by the side of one of these streams, i

noticed the Papilio, which is an insect measuring four inches across the

wings, resting on a wet bank, and, wishing to procure it as a specimen,

I approached it as gently as possible, the creature being apparently so

absorbed in what it was about as to be totally unconscious of my prox-

imity to it. Noticing strange and unaccountable movements—sundry

jerks and probings with its proboscis—I quietly sat down near it, in

order to watch it more closely. I observed that every second or two

a drop of pure liquid was squirted (not exuded merely) from the tip of

its abdomen. I picked up a leaf that was lying near, and inserted the

edge of it between the insect's body and i he ground, so as to catch the

liquid. Unfortunately I had no watch with me at the time nor means

of measuring liquids, but I reckoned that about thirty drops were

emitted per minute. I held the leaf for about five minutes, as nearly

as I could reckon, and at the end of that time there was caught in it

about a saltspoon of what seemed to be pure water, without either

taste or color. After watching the butterfly for a time I seized it by

the wings between my thumb and fingers with the greatest ease, so

utterly lost did it appear to be to what was going on near it. In another

spot I saw as many as sixteen of these large butterflies within the space

of a square foot, all engaged in the same strange action. Some of them

emitted the liquid more frequently than others; and one of them

squirted the liquid so as to drop fully a third of

point on the ground perpendicular with the end of its body, u was

at this spot that I saw the second species of butterfly aiiuded to, Appias

sahay also eng^ed in the same curious proceeding.

Of course, caution is necessary in interpreting observations

such as the above, for dissolved substances in the water undoubt-

edly play a considerable r6le. The responsiveness to water,
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alone, however, may also be the correct explanation of many
such instances, and, in view of the sensitivity of the tarsi, it is

not difficult to understand why the butterflies remain for long

periods of time with proboscis extended, either probing the

ground or sucking up the water.

A very natural question suggests itself in connection with the

effect of distilled water on the tarsi. Does water stimulate the

same receptors that are affected by the various solutions em-

ployed, or does it, as in man, merely afford tactile and tempera-

ture stimuli to which the butterfly responds. I have no data

with which to answer this question. The simpler hypothesis,

in the absence of evidence, is that a single type of sense organ

is here operative, and it is my belief that this is correct.

As stated above, the difference in the number of responses

to the various substances employed indicates that the butter-

flies clearly discriminate between at least some of these sub-

stances. Under the conditions of the experiment, a 1 M solu-

tion of saccharose was 15 per cent more effective than distilled

water, while solutions of 1 M hydrochloric acid, M/600 quinine

sulphate, and 1 M sodium chloride were from 14 to 33 per cent

less effective than distilled water. There can be no doubt, there-

fore, that the tarsal chemoreceptors are able to distinguish a

1 M solution of cane-sugar from distilled water or a 1 M solu-

tion of sodium chloride from either of these. It is interesting

also to note that the order, 1 M saccharose > distilled water >
1 M hydrochloric acid > M/600 quinine sulphate > 1 M sodium

chloride, is not the order of osmotic effectiveness for these

substances, so that the tarsal receptors cannot be osmotic organs,

but must be considered as true chemoreceptors.

We have already seen that the removal of antennae, labial

palps, and rudimentary fore legs does not materially affect the

response evoked by contact chemical stimulation of the tarsi.

It has also been demonstrated that Pyrameis is able to distin-

guish between various substances through the tarsal organs.

Therefore, the removal of the antennae, labial palps, and rudi-

mentary fore legs should not exert any important effect on the

degree of responsiveness to different chemical stimuli. This
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was tested. At the close of the last two experiments described

above (table 5, 2f, 3f), the animals were fed on 1 M saccharose

solution. In experiment 2f the twelve butterflies, after being

fed, were ‘rested' for forty-eight hours. The antennae, labial

palpi, and rudimentary fore legs were then removed. Seventeen

hours after the operation, sixty-five hours after being fed, the

nine surviving animals were subjected to the same experiment

as before. In experiment 3f a similar procedure was followed,

the animals being ‘rested’ forty-three hours after feeding, oper-

ated upon, and one hour later subjected to experiment.
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The results obtained from the operated animals are presented

in table 6. They agree in every respect but one with the results

obtained from unoperated animals. The one point of difference

is in experiment 3g, in which a 1 M NaCl solution, instead of being

the least effective of the substances employed, became equal to

the most effective and produced a response in every trial. The

loss of sense organs entailed by the removal of the appendages

enumerated cannot account for this result. For, under the con-

ditions of the experiment, such sense organs could have been
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affected only by distance stimuli, and these were identical for

all the substances employed, viz,, water vapor. Other explana-

tions must, therefore, be sought.

Let us consider this difference in responsiveness to sodium

chloride more fully. The results of tables 5 and 6 are based on

too large a number of observations for us to suppose that either

nullifies the significance of the other. The result in each table

undoubtedly gives a correct idea of the responsiveness of animals

under those particular conditions. The only possible con-

clusion, therefore, seems to be that the responsiveness to a 1 M
solution of sodium chloride may vary from time to time with the

physiological state of the animals; This explanation becomes

more plausible when the data from which tables 5 and 6 are

compiled are analyzed with respect to individual specimens

instead of the entire group. It then appears that while a few

butterflies may vary in the course of a single experiment in their

responses to sodium chloride, the great majority are constant,

either responding or failing to respond, alike in every trial. The
correct explanation, therefore, seems to be that in experiments

2f and 3f (table 5) there were a number of butterflies which were

unresponsive to NaCl, while in experiments 2g and 3g, due to

some physiological change, a number of these individuals had

become responsive. Besides this normal variability, possible

effects of the operation must not be overlooked. In practically

all animals there was a loss of blood. It is true this was very

slight in most cases. Nevertheless, it is entirely conceivable

that a factor of this sort might considerably increase the sensi-

tivity to a salt solution.
,

In experiment 2g, table 6, and, to a less extent, experiment

3f, table 5, the number of responses was about the same for each

of the five substances. In both of these experiments the period

of inanition undergone by the animals was greater than was the

case with the other experiments, of the same series. Thus, in

experiment 3f the animals were 50 to 98 hours old, while in

experiments If and 2f they were but 51 to 75 hours old. The

specimens in 3f, therefore, may have been as much as twenty-

three hours older than specimens in If and 2f. In the case of
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experiment 2g, a similar situation held. The butterflies of this

experiment were tested after sixty-five hours without food or

water, while in experiment 3g, the other experiment of the series,

they had been but forty-four hours without these. There was,

therefore, a difference of twenty-one hours of inanition in this

case also. The increased period of inanition together with the

great sensitivity of the tarsal receptors to w^ater may perhaps

account in part for this uniformity of response to different solu-

tions and to distilled water. As previously pointed out, butter-

flies were found to become more and more responsive to the

stimulation of water, the longer the period of inanition was

prolonged. It is possible, therefore, that in the cases under

discussion, the response to water had become so strong that the

differential effects of the various solutes \vere somewhat obscured.

In conclusion a word may be said concerning the uses of the

tarsal chemoreceptors. From what has been shown in the

present paper, it is clear that one very important function,

perhaps the sole function, is in connection with food substances

and water. Not only does the butterfly detect the presence and

exact location of such substances through these organs, but it

also discriminates to some extent the nature of the substance.

Whether this discrimination is final or merely preliminary can-

not be stated at present. It wmuld be interesting indeed to

know whether the proboscis, once it has been extended through

stimulation of the tarsal organs, ever refuses the intake of the

stimulating substance. This point I hope to settle in the course

of further work. Whatever other organs may assist in the final

discrimination of food substances, it is certain that they arc

first passed upon by the tarsal chemoreceptors. These organs,

therefore, function somewhat as organs of taste, and Pyrameis

and Vanessa may be said to taste with their feet.

2. Cojiclusions

1. In Pyrameis the degree of responsiveness to contact chemi-

cal stimulation of the tarsi is different for different substances.^

2. By means of the tarsal organs, Pyrameis is able to dis-

tinguish a 1 M saccharose solution from distilled water, and
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such solutions as 1 M HCl, M/600 quinine sulphate, and 1 M
NaCl from either 1 M saccharose or distilled water.

3. Distilled water alone is a very effective stimulus when
applied to the tarsi.

4. The responsiveness to a 1 M NaCl solution may vary

widely from time to time.

5. The ability of Pyrameis to distinguish the chemical nature

of substances in contact with its tarsi is independent of what-

ever sense organs may be present in the antennae, labial palpi,

and rudimentary fore legs.

6. The tarsal organs are not osmotic organs.

GENERAL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Pyrameis atalanta Linn, and Vanessa antiopa Linn, may
respond to the distance chemical stimuli afforded by applejuice

by uncoiling the proboscis.

2. Many individuals failing to respond to these distance

stimuli alone, may be made to respond by bringing the second

tarsi in contact with the applejuice. If contact with distilled

water be substituted for contact with applejuice, the number

of responses is greatly reduced. Contact between the tarsi

and certain substances is, therefore, also able to effect the pro-

boscis response.

3. The effectiveness of a given substance in stimulating the

tarsi is indicated by the percentage of responses which it pro-

duces. In this manner it can be shown that the sense organs

concerned are neither temperature organs, tactile organs, nor

osmotic organs, but chemical organs.

4. The tarsal chemoreceptors are stimulated only through

intj^ate contact with the stimulating material, and hence are

contact chemoreceptors.

5. The tarsal chemoreceptors are present, in the case of

Pyrameis—and the same probably holds for Vanessa also—in

all four tarsi of the walking legs. They are located in that

portion of the tarsi comprised by the distal end of the proximal

segment and the four distal segments.
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6. Pyrameis and Vanessa are able to discriminate through

their tarsi between applejuice and distilled water. Pyrameis is

also able to distinguish a 1 M saccharose solution from distilled

water and such solutions as 1 M HCl, M/600 quinine sulphate,

and 1 M NaCl from either distilled water or 1 M saccharose.

7. Distilled water itself, when applied to the tarsi, is a most

effective stimulus in evoking the proboscis response.

8. The responsiveness to stimulation of the tarsi by a given

solution, such as 1 M NaCl, for example, may vary widely from

one day to another. This variability is undoubtedly conditioned

by changing physiological states in the animals.

9. The removal of the antennae, labial palpi, and rudimentary

fore legs in Pyrameis does not affect in any significant way the

responses produced through contact chemical stimulation of the

tarsi.

10. One very important role of the tarsal cheinoreceptors,

perhaps their only role, is in connection with food substances

and water. Not only is the animal able to detect the presence

and exact location of such substances by means of these organs,

but it is also able to make some discrimination as to their nature.

The tarsal organs, therefore, appear to function somewhat as

organs of taste.
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Resumen por el autor, George H. Parker,

Harvard University.

La locomoci6n de la holoturia Stichopus panimensis Clark.

Stichopus panimensis se arrastra sobre su trivinm por medio

de ondas locomotrices de un tipo monotaxico directo. Estas

ondas progresan sobre el animal a una velocidad de unos 0.39

cm. por segundo, y le permiten andar un metro en unos quince

minutos. La parte del trivium que se mueve hacia delante se

levanta marcadamente sobre el substrate, al cual esta aplicado

el resto del trivium mediante los pies ambulacrales.

Translation by Joe4 F. Nonidez

Cornell Medical College, New York
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THE LOCOMOTION OF THE HOLOTHUHI\N
STICHOPUS PANIMENSIS CLARK^

^

G. H. PARKER

ONE FIGURE

Stichopus panimensis is a holothurian found in considerable
numbers on the rocky shores near the Scripps Institution for
Biological Research at La Jolla in southern California. Living
individuals under normal conditions measure about 25 centi-
meters in length. In relatively quiet waters they may be seen
creeping about in a manner that resembles superficially the
locomotion of a gigantic caterpillar, in that waves of movement
pass over them from end to end.

Stichopus normally attaches itself to the substrate by its

trivium, whose three rows of ambulacral feet are essential to its

locomotion. Creeping is accomplished in part by a muscular
wave that originates at the posterior end of the animal and
sweeps over it to the anterior end. Before the locomotor wave
begins the whole length of the body of Stichopus is attached to
the substrate by its numerous ambulacral feet (fig. 1, A). With
the first appearance of this wave, the feet of the posterior portion
are loosened from the substrate and the whole hind end is lifted

well above that surface. The posterior portion of the animal
then contracts vigorously on its length thus carrying the hind
end forward to a new position {B), in advance of that which it

formerly occupied.

In this new position the posterior portion is then reapplied

to the substrate, to which its ambulacral feet again become
attached while the wave moves on to the middle of the animal

(C). As this portion is becoming attached, the wave reaches

the head, which is now projected forward (D) and finally attached

to the substrate, when the condition characteristic of rest is

^ Contributions from the Zotilogical Laboratory of the Museum of Compara-
tive Zoology at Harvard College, No. 329.
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resumed (E). The effect of the locomotor wave as it passes off

at the anterior end of the animal is to carry this end as far for-

ward as the posterior end was advanced, and in this way Stichopus

moves forward step by step over the substrate.

Animals about 25 centimeters in length were found to creep a

meter in about 15 minutes. When they were watched closely,

they were found to draw the tail forward and project the head

about 7 centimeters for each locomotor wave and these waves

occurred about once a minute. Never more than one wave at

a time was observed on the body of Stichopus, Usually a few^

Fig. 1 Diagrammatic figures of the passage of a single locomotor wave over

the body of a Stichopus panimensis. A, resting position; B, initiation of wave at

posterior end; C, wave at middle of body, posterior end returned to substrate;

D, wave passing off at anterior end; E, new resting position.

seconds intervene between the time at which a given locomotor

wave disappears from the anterior end and a new one appears

at the posterior end.

In an individual whose resting length was between 24 and 25

centimeters and whose creeping was watched for some time, the

locomotor waves passed over its body in intervals that varied

betw^een 52 and 70 seconds with an average of 63 seconds. Conse-

quently the rate of these waves must have been about 0.39

centimeters per second, or approximately one-sixth to one-

seventh -as rapid as that of the neuromuscular wave of a creeping

earthworm.
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As each locomotor wave in Stichopus represents a region of

freedom from the substrate to which the remainder of the

trivium is temporarily attached, and as each wave progresses

from the hind end of the animal to the head, the locomotion of

this echinoderm reproduces the essentials of that type of gastro-

pod locomotion which has been designated the direct jnono-

taxic type (Vies, ’07). This type is well shown in Helix (Parker,

’ll), though for comparison with Stichopus certain sea-anemones

(Parker, ’17 a) are better, for in these forms, as in Stichopus,

only one wave at a time occurs on the foot as contrasted with

the numerous waves seen in Helix. For the analysis of this

type of locomotion Stichopus is a particularly satisfactory form

to study because of the grossness of its movements. Tn this

holothurian there can be no question that in the region of the

locomotor wave the foot is lifted well above the substrate, a

point that cannot always be easily seen in gastropods. And,

further, in Stichopus the means by which the foot is attached to

the substrate does not have to be inferred as in the case of some

gastropods, but is to be directly observed in the ambulacral

feet of the holothurian. In both these respects Stichopus is a

more favorable animal for the analysis of this general type of

locomotion than even Aplysia (Parker, T7b), in which the

temporary elevation of the foot and its subsequent attachment

to the substrate can be seen with unusual clearness.

SUMMARY

Stichopus panimensis creeps on its trivium by means of loco-

motor waves of a direct monotaxic type.

These waves progress over the animal at a rate of about 0.39

centimeters per second and enable the animal to creep a meter

in about 15 minutes.

The part of the trivium moved forward is lifted well above

the substrate to which the remainder of the trivium is attached

by the ambulacral feet.
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Resumen por el autor, E. C. MacDowel],

Station for Experimental Evolution, Cold Spring Harbor,

El alcoholismo y el comportamiento de 14s ratas blancas.

I. La influencia de los abuelos alcohblicos ^bre el comporta-

miento de los individuos en un laberinto.

El presente trabajo trata del comportamiento de los individuos

de la segunda generaci6n no alcohblica^ (procedentes de una

generaci6n a la cual fu^ susministrado alcohol por el m6todo de

la inhalaci6n), cdando se les coloca en un laberinto para que

busquen la salida. Los individuos escojidos como tipo de com-

paraci6n fueron los nietos de los hermanos y hermanas normales

de los animates tratados por el alcohol. En el curso de todos

los experimentos se cruzaron hermanos con hermanas.

El tratamiento mediante el alcohol no produjo anormahdades

estructurales marcadas en la generacibn de los nietos; pero

parecib modificar el comportamiento. En esta generacibn el

autor ensen6 a 31 ratas, procedentes de los individuos alcoh61icos,

y 29 ratas normales a buscar la sahda en un laberinto circular

de Watson, mediante tres pruebas diarias durante un periodo

de doce dias. Cuando se comparan los individuos de ambas

clases, tomando conq^o criterio el tiempo empleado, la distancia

recorrida, los errores hechos, el numero de pruebas perfectas,

la ocurrencia de las primeras pruebas perfectas y el tiempo

empleado en ellas, puede comprobarse que los nietos de los

alcohblicos, tornados en conjunto, son mas torpes que los nor-

males en aprender la salida al centre del laberinto.

Translation by Jos6 F. Nonidez

Coraell Medical College, New York
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INTRODUCTION

The following experiments have been carried on primarily to

try to control or modify inheritance. It must be made clear in

the beginning that whatever human relation they have is inci-

dental. The human interest is more especially aroused by the

chemical used than by any parallelism of the kinesthetic behavior

of rats in a maze and the moral behavior of man. On the other

hand, if it can be proved that alcohol does occasion changes in

the normal inheritance of rats, as shown even by such an ele-

mentary type of behavior as learning a maze, a great field of

possibilities is at once opened up; other modifications of inheri-

tance, by means of the same or other chemicals, may be brought

about in other animals, including man.

The general plan of the work undertaken has been to study

the habit-forming abilities of rats in successive inbred genera-

tions following one generation treated with alcohol. For a

standard or control the inbred descendants of the normal brothers

and sisters of the alcoholized rats have been used. Preliminary

studies indicated that strong doses would be required if any

influence upon the germ-plasm is to be expected. For this reason,

the maximum exposure to alcohol fumes has been employed in

the treatment of the grandparents of the rats whose training is

the subject of the present paper. The results appear to indicate

that inheritance can be modified to a certain degree by alcohol.
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METHODS

a. Source of material

The Tats used in this paper were raised from a series of three

brother-by-sister matings; two of these matings were made from

two Utters of rats from The Wistar Institute Standard Stock,

The third line resulted from the combination of four lines from

independent sources, including The Wistar Institute and Johns

Hopkins University; these were brought together in a series of

experiments on the same subject in which all the matings were

made between unrelated individuals, instead of between brothers

and sisters, as in the present series. The pedigrees of the rats

are given in figure 1; those given alcohol were marked In

each strain one pair was given the alcohol treatment and one

pair, litter mates of the alcoholized rats, was raised as normal

controls. When the alcohol treatment was started, the plans

involved a very much larger number of rats than appears in

the results. The present report is based on the alcoholization

of six rats, although 112 rats were given the alcohol treatment.

The great reduction in the size of the experiment was due to

circumstances resulting from the war. In the third strain there

appears a second pair of rats (101/125) marked ‘A.’ These

were concerned in the first series of experiments and were given

a light dosage, increasing from thirty minutes a day at thirty

days up to ninety minutes a day at fifty days. Since these

rats are the common ancestors of both the test and the control

animals in this strain, it is clear that the control rats in this strain

are not strictly comparable with those in other strains; but within

this strain the controls are strictly comparable with the alcohol-

ized rats. Moreover, the three strains may still be put together,

because: 1) the results (unpublished) of training the offspring

of the lightly alcoholized ancestors, that is, the generation to

which the pair 295/286 belongs, appear to indicate that the

treatment of the parents did not modify the behavior of the

offspring; 2) even if there should remain some effect of the first

alcohofization, this would work in the direction of reducing the

difference that has been found between the tests and controls;
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Fig. 1 Pedigrees of the rats used. Parents shown in the form ofj fractions;

males above the line, females, below. ‘Bro.’ indicates that the father was a

brother of the mother. Within each strain all the rats in the column at the right

(those discussed herein) came from a single pair of great-grandparents, which

were themselves brother and sister. Rats marked (F) are called ‘failures,’

meaning that they had one or more incomplete trials; those marked ‘A’|were

treated with alcohol; the numbers in parentheses tell how many days of the

rats’ treatment could have influenced the offspring. One pair of rats in each

strain were given alcohol till they were dead drunk once a day; pair 101 /125 in

strain L was given a light dose, measured by the time of exposure (niriety'min-

utes) which appeared to cause no intoxication.
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3) since there are approximately equal numbers of tests and con-
trols in this strain the comparative result is left unchanged.
The term test is used for a rat receiving alcohol and for its

descendants. In the present paper it will refer to the grand-
children of alcoholized rats,

6. Alcoholization of the grandparents

Wlien the rats to be alcoholized were four weeks old they were
weaned; half the litter was saved as control and the other half

started with the alcohol treatment. This division of the litter

was made purely at random, obviously with no knowledge of

the animals' behavior tendencies. Differences in weight at this

age are very small and do not bear a very high correlation with
’

adult size. Only litters with at least an even number of' males

and females could be used; odd individuals Avere held as stock.

The treatment was started by placing the rats in tanks of

alcohol vapor for thirty minutes a day. After a week of this,

the rats were left in the tanks until they were obviously influ-

enced by the alcohol; that is, until they showed some lack of

control of motion. This would require from one to two hours.

This treatment was given for a week. Then they were left in

the tanks until they were dead drunk and lay limp; this took from

two to three hours for the young rats and from three to four

hours for the old ones. The females received this treatment

each day, even through the period of gestation up to a day or

two before the birth of the litter, and.it was resumed after the

young were weaned at twenty-eight days; for the males- the

treatment was given every day. In this way the effective dosage

of the tw^o parents was different and it increased for successive

litters. The dosage affecting each of the test rats is indicated

in the pedigree chart. The numbers in parenthesis after each

grandparent represent their respective doses, that of the male,

the number of days before conception, and of the female, the

number of days up to the day of the birth of the litter.

As far as possible, the treatment of the rats in the first genera-

tion was uniform, with the exception of the alcoholization. The
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normal rats in a litter were raised in cages directly above the

cages of their respective brothers and sisters that were being

alcoholized, in order to equalize the possible influence of the

immediate surroundings. Before maturity the rats were sepa-

rated into pairs; from each litter an equal number of alcoholic

and normal pairs were mated. No alcohol was given to the rats

in the subsequent generations. The largest rats among the

offspring were chosen as parents of the next generation, with no

knowledge of their training records. As many rats as possible

from these matings of the progeny of alcoholized rats were to

have been raised, but here again the experiment was unavoidably

much reduced.

c. The alcohol tanks

Tanks of galvanized iron, 30 by 16 by 12 inches, with tight-

fitting covers, held the alcohol fumes and the rats during treat-

ment. Inside were false bottoms of wire netting which held the

rats above the alcohol filling the bottoms of the tanks. The
covers were made with glass windows so the condition of the

animals could be observed. A small hole in each end, at the

level of the wire bottom, was made, on the supposition that the

carbon dioxide might thereby tend to escape. In an earlier

series of experiments the controls were daily placed in tanks of

the same description without alcohol, as long as the test rats

were in their tanks. Merely the confinement in the limited air

space caused none of the symptoms observed in the rats from the

alcohol tanks. The alcoholized rats would frequently remain

unconscious for hours after they were returned to their cages;

the controls upon leaving the control tanks would show no modi-
fication of their normal behavior. It can safely be concluded

that the apparent intoxication was due to the alcohol fumes,

and not to the confinement in tightly closed tanks,

d. Training; apparatus and methods

The apparatus used in training these rats was constructed

after the plan of Watson (’14), namely, a circular maze con-
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sisting of five concentric alleys with doorways and blind alleys

so arranged that the correct path from the outside to the center

required a rat to turn alternately to the right and then to the

left at the successive doorways. Two large mirrors were sus-

pended from the ceiling above the maze in such a way as to

direct the image of the maze into a set of lenses that focused it,

greatly reduced, upon a sheet of paper. With the maze bril-

liantly illuminated and the light cut off from the paper by a

dark box, the observer could plainly see on the paper the image

of the rat as it went through the maze and could make a perma-

nent record of the rat's course by following it with a pencil.

A diagram of the maze as it appeared reflected on the paper was

printed upon the sheets used to record the course of every trial

of each rat (fig. 7). Frequently it was necessary to use several

sheets to record a very long trial, in order to make it possible

afterward to understand the course taken by the rat. The

time required for each trial was recorded on these sheets.

When the rats were forty-nine days old their training was

started. They were given seven days of preliminary training,

which consisted of feeding them in the inner circle of the maze

shut off from the alley. This was followed by the training proper

(subsequently to be called Training’), consisting of three suc-

cessive trials a day for eight days. The rat was allowed to taste

the food between trials, but was removed from the center as soon

as it had taken a bite; after the third trial the rat was allowed to

eat for five minutes. The food consisted of white bread and

milk. At the end of the eight days of training, the rat was;

started upon the preliminary training on a multiple-choice

apparatus. Thirty-one days were spent on the multiple-choice

apparatus. At the end of this time the rat was returned to the

maze to test its retention of the maze habit. The retention

trials were continued, three a day, for four days. The results

of the training on the multiple-choice apparatus will appear in

a later paper.
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e. [Failures/ Hncompletes’ and ^completes^

If the rat did not happen to reach the center in a reasonable

time on the very first trial, it was removed, fed in the center,

and tried again the next day. In such cases all the time spent

on different days in reaching the center for the first time was

counted as the first trial. In certain cases (those rats marked

T’ in the pedigree chart) after a rat had made one or more

successful trials and then failed to reach the center after from

ten to twenty minutes, the rat was called a ‘failure^ rat, or just

a failure.’ The time given before such trials were called off

was not always the same, for in some trials the rat would con-

tinue to be active and keep investigating the alleys, in other cases

the rat would give up the problem and lie still. When the rat

did this, it was found useless to wait longer, while it seemed

wiser to let a rat continue its searching if it was active, and

especially if it was in an inner alley. During the experiment the

difficulty of handling the data of rats with such failure records

was not fully realized, or else a different plan would have been

followed. As it was, the rats with these failures were continued

throughout the training (in most cases the rat succeeded on the

day following a failure)
;
at the end of their training they gave

about as good records as the rats in the same group that did not

have failures. However, the influence of such failures on the

following days remained a serious question. The trials immedi-

ately following are slower than the average of the other rats in

the same group; even though this difference seems to disappear

in later trials, the effect may none the less be operating. This

makes the treatment of the data from such rats a matter of

difficulty. The time spent on an unsuccessful trial could be

added to the following successful trial as was the practice when

a rat did not succeed on the first trial. But failing after the

center has once been reached is an entirely different matter

from not reaching the center for the first time. These failures

are not of frequent occurrence; they never occur after the third

day, and most of them occur on the first day; only ten rats out

of sixty had a Tailure’ and only one rat failed a second time

after another successful trial. It seems as though some unusual
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temporary circumstances have occasioned this unusual behavior.

That just these rats and not others responded in this manner
may have been due to some particular sensitiveness, but the
alcohol treatment of the grandparents does not seem responsible

for any such hypothetical difference, since control rats as well

as tests have ^failures^j the numbers are four controls and six

tests, which, in such small numbers, is a very close approxima-

tion to equahty. A second method of handUng the data of the

rats that had failures' would be to omit the time spent on ‘fail-

ure' trials, assuming that the ‘failure' was due to circumstances

quite apart from the nature of the rat. But, as stated, this does

not eliminate the effect of the ‘failure’ upon the immediately

following trials.

Perhaps the best way to include the ‘failure’ rats is to, put
down a uniform time (ten minutes) for each ‘failure’ and treat

that as a successful trial; then, in averaging, count the number
of trials actually attempted. When a ‘failure’ occurred on the

first or second trials, there were no more trials attempted that

day.' This method has been used for including the ‘failure’

rats in the two main series of summaries of the time data, although

it is obviously not free from very real objection. In applying this

to the summaries based on the individual days, a further adjust-

ment was needed. Since the sum of the three trials for each

rat was used instead of the average per trial, it was necessary to

compensate in some way for the missing third trial when a

‘failure’ occurred on the second trial. This was done by increas-

ing the sum of the first trial and the ‘failure’ (ten minutes) by

one half of this sum. The two rats that lost a whole day through

failures on the first trials have not been used in these averages.

Since no satisfactory method of including the data from these

‘failure’ rats has been discovered, the best method of meeting

the situation seems to be to omit these data. Accordingly, for

most of the criteria only the averages excluding these data are

given. But, in order to show that the results are not dependent

upon their exclusion, the averages for time, which may be con-

sidered the most important single criterion, are given both includ-

ing and excluding these ‘failure’ rats. Theoretically, both sets
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of averages might be demanded throughout, but the doubling

of every table would result in unjustifiable bulk, especially in

the light of the clearness of the results as they stand.

When it became necessary to make drastic reductions in the

size of the experiment, eleven rats in this generation, six tests

and five controls, were taken out of the training after they had

been given the eight days of training. They lack the training

in the multiple-choice apparatus as well as retention on the maze.

In order to have the same group of rats sununarized for the

maze and the multiple-choice apparatus, these eleven rats were

not included in the major part of the calculating that has been

done with the maze data. However, from the standpoint of

this paper, these rats, as far as they went, are as good as others;

accordingly, they have been included in the most important

summaries. The time data are summarized, including, as well

as excluding, these rats which we call ^incompletes,^ since their

training was not completed. There are then three sets of rats

to be designated ^completes,' ^ncompletes,' and ^failures.^

/. Irregularities of data

The number of rats included in the various averages is indi-

cated in the tables; these numbers vary for different averages

even within one group of rats. The details explaining each of

these irregularities are given in the following paragraphs. Al-

though we feel fully justified in making the minor exclusions

and inclusions besides the main ones treated above, we wish

to remove all suspicion of our having tried to influence the result

one way or the other in so doing. These explanations are made

here all together to avoid many scattered foot-notes.

Rat 1279: Record sheets for the first day lost; this rat is not

included in the averages for the first day or for first half of train-

ing
,
all training

j
training and retention.

Rat 1311: Record sheets for third day lost; this rat is not

included in averages for the third day, first half of training^ all

irainingy training and retention.
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Rat 1265: Time record for twenty-first trial lost; averages

for second half of training, all training, training and retention

exclude this trial. In obtaining total time for the seventh day

of training, there was substituted for the twenty-first trial a

time based on its distance record.

Rat 1211: Showed very unusual behavior on the second day

of retention, taking five minutes when it might have been ex-

pected to take five seconds. The rat was obviously sick, so its

records have been omitted from the average for retention. For

training and retention its exclusion makes such a slight difference

that only the averages including it have been given.

Rat 1312: Failed to reach the center on the first trial on the

second day and did not succeed until the first trial on the fourth

day.

Rat 1169: Failed on the first trial on the second day and suc-

ceeded on the first trial on the third day. These last two rats

are the only cases where a whole day was lost through failure;

to give the arbitrary maximum in these cases seemed to make

the result depend too heavily upon the arbitrary figures. In

one case only half of the average would be based on actual records

and in the other, three-quarters would be based on actual records.

These two rats are so outstandingly different from the other

failure’ rats that it has seemed more fair to omit them from the

averages including the first three days. They are included in

the averages for the second half of training and for retention

when the other Tailure^ rats are included.

Rats 1193, 1168, and 1173 had no perfect trials in all of the

thirty-six trials of training and retention. In the summaries

on the number of trials before the first perfect trial, these rats

have been given a score of 36, as though they had had a perfect

trial on the thirty-seventh trial (which was not given). To

give averages free from this difficulty, these three rats are omitted

from the alternative averages.
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Jr. Criteria employed

The evidence about to be presented is derived from three

sources: the time for each trial, the distance covered on each

trial, the number of departures from the true path, or errors.

The time and distance data make it possible to calculate the

speed or the distance covered per second; from the error data

the occurrence of perfect or errorless trials is obtained. The
number of perfect trials and the number of days before the first

perfect trial can be used as criteria, since all the rats received

the same number of trials. Under these main headings the test

and control rats have been compared in various groupings of

the strains and sexes, for various periods of the training.

The question of the differences between the behavior of the

males and females presents a difficulty. Although we have made
extended studies of this question on the animals so far siun-

marized, we offer no conclusion. Since we have a much larger

mass of data still awaiting analysis, namely, the records of the

rats that were actually treated with alcohol and their immediate

offspring, we withhold judgment for the present and give sum-

maries with the males and females separately and together,

RESULTS

1. Morphological characters

Although this paper is on behavior, it may be of interest to

note here that we have found, as the result of alcoholizing the

rats, no signs of such morphological abnormalities as Stockard

and Papanicolaou (T6 and T8) found in the descendants of

alcoholized guinea-pigs. The few abnormalities that have

appeared have been limited to one strain; they have appeared
both in control and test rats. Very obviously, these abnor-

malities were carried in the strain and were not induced by
alcohol. The immediate effect of the alcohol upon the treated

animals was to render the hair exceptionally fine and attractive

by keeping off all skin parasites.
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Com'parison of the test and control rafs on the basis of time

a. Time: averages per different groups of trials. The time data
give the number of seconds taken in passing from the entrance

of the maze to the doorway of the central food compartment.
The observer sat with eyes on the record sheet within the dark

box and the left hand on the stop-watch, which was fixed in

position on the table by its holder; when the rat was observed

to enter the maze the watch was started and it was stopped when
the rat entered the final door. Of the various criteria, time is

probably most free from errors in observation; the beginning

and end of a trial were clearly marked events that could be

measured accurately within the limits of the time of the observer's

response to a sensory image.

The first table is based on the average time per trial of each

rat for the following groups of trials: first half of training (12

trials), second half of training (12 trials), omitting the first day

(21 trials), all training (24 trials), retention (12 trials), and

training and retention (36 trials) . The first division of the table

gives the averages for the group of rats that were given full

training, ^completes^; in the second division the averages include

the rats that were not given full training, ‘incompletes' as well

as the ^completes^; the third division of the table includes the

Tailures,^ the ^completes’ and the ^incompletes.^ Each number

in the body of the table is an average per trial in seconds of the

averages for each rat; the number of rats involved in each average

is given. Since there is a great difference in the time taken

in different parts of the training, the tests and controls are

compared by means of ratios instead of by differences. In every

case the larger of the pair of averages has been divided by the

smaller number, thus always giving ratios above 1.000. When

the test average is larger, that is, the tests taking more time,

the ratio is called ^plus^; and when the control average is larger,

that is, the controls taking more time than the tests, the ratio

is called ^minus.’ Accordingly, a ratio of (+) 1.500 indicates

that the test average is one and a half times as large as the

comparable control average; the tests took half as long again
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as the controls. A ratio of ( “)1.500 indicates that the controls

took half as long again as the tests.

The males give Spins' ratios for each group of the trials in

training^ whether the strains are given separately or together.

In retention one strain gives ‘plus’ ratios and two strains give

‘minus’ ratios, but when aH strains are averaged together and

rat 1211 omitted (page 219), the ratio becomes ‘plus’ ((+) 1.058

for ‘completes’ and (+) 1.132 when the ‘failures’ are added).

The females give fifty-six ‘plus’ ratios out of sixty-four when

all the different combinations of the data are counted. In the

group of ‘completes,’ strain C gives a ratio very slightly ‘minus’

((—) 1.009) for omitting the first day, but it wHl be noted that

there is only one test rat and two controls involved in this ratio.

When all the strains are combined, this period {omitting the first

day) gives ‘plus’ ratios of (-h)1.412, (H-)1.312, and (-f)1.319

for each of the three sets of rats, respectively. In strain A
the ‘completes’ and ‘incompletes’ give slightly ‘minus’ ratios

for the first and second halves of training, and so for all training

as well. When the ‘failure’ rats are also included, the ‘minus’

ratio in strain A for the second half of training remains, but

the ratios for the first half of training and for all training become

‘plus.’ All strains averaged together give ‘plus’ ratios for each

group of trials and each set of rats, excepting the second half

of training for the ‘completes’ and ‘incompletes/ When the

‘failure’ rats are also added, the ratio for the second half of train-

ing becomes ‘plus’ ((+) 1.018); aU the other ratios are over

(-h)1.200. Combining all the data for the females by averaging

the averages of each rat’s thirty-six trials in training and reten-

tion, all strains together, the group of ‘completes’ gives a ratio

of (-h) 1.470; ‘completes’ and ‘failures’ give (-[-) 1.254.

The test males took more time than the controls in every case

in training, but in retention the control males in two strains took

more time than the tests; the females, on the other hand, show

the tests taking more time in every case in retention, while in

training they show a few cases where the controls took slightly

more time. When the strains are averaged together, all the

groups of trials show the test averages clearly greater than the
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control averages, excepting retention for the males, and the second

half of training for the females; these two pairs of averages

give ratios very close to LOGO.

Combining the sexes (primary averaging, disregarding sex)

and taking each strain separately, all the ratios are 'plus^ except-

ing retention for strains A and C, and the second half of training

for strain A when the 'incompletes’ are included with and without

the ^failures/ The highest of these ^minus^ ratios is (-)1.090.

When the strains as well as the sexes are averaged together,

^plus^ ratios are given in every case* The differences and the

probable errors of the differences between the averages are

given in table 2. (The probable error of the difference is the

square root of the sum of the squares of the probable errors of

the two averages compared.) In a separate column are given

the quotients of the differences divided by their probable errors.

A quotient of three or more is usually regarded by statisticians

as certainly indicating a significant difference. In the first half

of training^ omitting the first day^ all training, and training and

retention the differences are more than three times their probable

errors and may be considered to be real or significant differences.

In the second half of training the 'completes’ alone give a signifi-

cant difference, when the fincompletes’ and when the 'failures’

are included, the differences are 1.99 and 1.74 times their prob-

able errors; in retention the differences are 2.06 and 2.24 times

their probable errors. So besides finding many more 'plus’

than 'minus’ ratios, the differences are shown to be statistically

significant when grouped to obtain large enough numbers to

calculate probable errors.

The frequency distribution of the averages for each rat, includ-

ing 'failures,’ from which the averages in the preceding tables

were obtained, are shown graphically in figure 2. For each group

of trials there is a pair of overlapping curves; the solid line repre-

sents the controls, the broken line the tests. The number of

rats in the test and control groups is so nearly equal that a

reduction to a percentage basis is not necessary. The graphs

show a clear tendency for the distribution of the tests to lie

further up the scale than the distributions of the controls; at
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TIME PER TRIAL

FREOUENCV DISTRIBUTIONS OF AVERAGES FOR EACH RAT

GO lOO 140 130 220 2N) 300 340 380 420 460

SECONDS

5 15 25 35 45 55 65 75

SECONDS

rs 2>-, 35 45 55 65 75 35 55 >05 135
SECONDS

Fig. 2 Frequency distributions of the averages for each rat for time per trial,

based on six different groupings of the trials. The broken lines are the tests;

the solid lines, the controls. Units on the base line are seconds, units on the
vertical scale are numbers of rats. ‘Completes/ ‘incompletes/ and ‘failures’

are used with the males and females in all strains.
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the lower end the controls are more numerous, at the upper end,

the tests. This is evidence that the means are good indices of

these two distributions; that the differences between the two

groups of rats, tests and controls, as given by their averages,

are real and not due to some peculiarity of the frequency

distributions.

There can be no question but that there was a tendency for

the test rats to spend more time in learning the maze than did

the controls. That the differences in their averages is not

significant in retention and in the second half of training when the

^incompletes' and ^failures’ are included, in no way weakens

this conclusion. The maze was simple enough to be learned

by all rats, and the number of trials given was great enough to

include overtraining for many of the rats; that is, many rats were

continued after they had stopped improving their average time.

Longer training would probably have removed the difference

between the averages of the tests and controls. In the number

of trials given, the differences between the averages was enough

reduced in the last part of the period of training to fall within

the range of chance variation. The averages for each rat from

which the preceding summaries have been made are given in

table A in the appendix.

h. Time: averages for each day. The next step in the analysis

of the time data is the comparison of the averages of the tests

and controls on each of the eight days of training and the four

days of retention. This series of calculations is based on the total

time spent each day by each rat in running its three trials.

Instead of using averages based on groups of 12, 24, or 36 trials,

the sums of the three trials on each day are now used. The

succession of the averages of these sums gives a curve (learning

curve) that shows the daily reduction in the time required to

make three successive trips through the maze. Such a curve

for all the strains and both sexes together is given in figure 3.

This curve shows that the tests (broken line) are above the con-

trols (solid line), that is, took more time on each day of training

and on all but the first day in retention. The light lines show the

tests and controls when the ^failure^ rats are included. The
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SECONDS

Fig. 3 Learning curve based on time; averages per trial on each day of train-

ing and retention. The broken lines are tests; the solid lines, controls; the heavy

lines based on ‘completes’ and ‘incompletes;’ the light lines include ‘failures’

as well. Males and females in all strains are put together in all cases. The
units on the base lines are days: the first series of days are training; the second

series, retention; units on the vertical scale are seconds.
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number below each day is the number of times the difference

between the test and control averages is greater than its probable

error, considering just the ^completes’ and ‘incompletes/ The

data for this figure are given in table 3.

The first half of table 3 is based on the ^completes’ and ^incom-

pletes,' the second half, at the right, includes the ^failures’ as

well. 'Completes^ averaged alone are not given; they show

substantially the same results as when averaged with ‘incom-

pletes.^ In each half of the table there are three main sections:

1, males; 2, females; 3, males and females (i.e., primary data

put together regardless of sex, not averages of the averages of

each sex) . Under each of these headings the time per rat for

the tests and controls is given for each day (eight days of training

and then four days of retention). The three strains are con-

sidered separately, then all strains together. The number of

rats in each series of averages is shown at the top of the series.

As before, the averages are compared by ratios; plus ratios

indicate that the tests took longer time than the controls; minus

ratios indicate that the controls took longer time than the tests.

If just the. signs of the ratios are studied, it is obvious that

there is a great preponderance of ^plus’ signs. When the ‘com-

pletes' and fincompletes' are considered, the males give 44 ‘plus’

ratios out of 48; the females, 38 ‘plus’ ratios out of 48; and the

males and females together, 40 ‘plus’ ratios out of 48. When

the ‘failures’ are included, out of 48 cases the males give 42

‘plus’ ratios, the females 37 ‘plus’ ratios, and the males and

females together 40 ‘plus’ ratios. In the whole table there are

241 ‘plus’ ratios out of a possible 288. This is, of course, only

a general comparison, since in many of these averages the same

data are repeated, but it indicates that combining the data in

different ways gives the same result. In other words, the greater

time taken by the tests is a real difference and not due to the

special method of treating the data. Some of the ratios of

tests vs. controls given in table 3 are shown graphically in figure

4; the sexes together, each strain separately, and all strains

together. The straight horizontal line represents equality

between the test and control average, or the ratio of 1.000.
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TIME PER day

RATIOS OF TESTS VS CONTROLS

SCAUEOP RATIOS EACLUOiNO FAILURE R*TS

DAVS OF TRAtNlNO DAVS OF RETENTION

Fig. 4 Ratios of the time averages of the tests vs. controls on each day of

training and retention. The base line represents equality, i.e., ratio of l.(XX);

points above the base line represent ‘plus^ ratios, those obtained when the test

average was larger than, and so divided by, the control average; points below

the base line represent ‘minus' ratios, those obtained when the control average

was larger than, and so divided by, the test average. Accordingly, points above

the base line show that the teats took more time. The heavy lines are based on

the ‘completes' and ‘incompletes’
;
light lines, upon the ‘failures’ as well. Units

on the base lines are days: first series for training; the second series, retention;

units on the vertical scale gives the size of the ratios.
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Above the line are plotted the 'plus ratios' (those that indicate

that the test average was higher than the control average};

below the line are plotted the 'minus ratios’ (those indicating

that the control averages were higher than the tests). The
heavy line connects the plotted ratios for the group of rats

excluding the 'failure' rats; the light line includes the 'failure'

rats. Obviously, the strong tendency in each strain is for the

line connecting the ratios to lie well above the base line of equal-

ity; in other words, the test averages tend to be higher (that is,

take more time) than the control averages.

The following tabulations are given in consideration of the

size of the ratios:

The number of ratios over 'plus' 1.500

FEMALES MALES AND
FEMALES

20 1 18 17

Including ‘failure’ rats 16 14 17

The number of ratios over ‘minus’ 1.500

Excluding ‘failure’ rats . . : 3 2 2

Including ‘failure’ rats . 3 2 1

Excluding 'failure' rats, 42.5 per cent of the 'plus’ ratios are

above 1.500; 25 per cent of the 'minus’ ratios arc above 1.500;

17.5 per cent more of the 'plus' ratios are over 1.500. It is clear

that besides being more frequent there is a larger proportion of

high 'plus' ratios than high 'minus' ratios. This is brought out

more plainly in the following graph (fig. 5), which gives the distri-

butions of the ratios on each day for the sexes and strains sepa-

rately (that is, not using ratios involving the repetition of data).

The 'plus' ratios are shown in the solid line and the 'minus’

ratios by the broken line. The mean of the 'plus’ ratios is

higher than the mean of the 'minus’ ratios, but the difference

has questionable statistical significance as tested by its probable

error. (Average of 'plus’ ratios = 1.685; average of 'minus’

ratios = 1.478; difference 0.207 d= 0.09 = 2.30 times the prob-

able error.)
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Unfortunately, probable errors can not be given for the group-

ings in which the strains or sexes are given separately, since the

numbers are too small for the calculation of standard deviations

;

but such calculations have been made for the inclusive grouping

of all strains and both sexes. In table 4 are given the differences

between the test and control averages for each day of training

and retention^ both excluding and including the 'failure^ rats.

The probable errors of the differences and the differences in

TIME PER DAY

FREQUENCY DTSTRiaUTlONS OE RATIOS

Fig. 5 Frequency distribution of the ratios of tests vs. controls, based on

the averages of the time for each day with the sexes and strains treated sepa-

rately (ratios given in table 3); the size of the ratios is shown on the base line;

the vertical scale gives the numbers of ratios. The broken line gives ^minus'

ratios (controls taking more time)
;
the solid line gives 'plus’ ratios (tests taking

more time). ‘Completes’ and ‘incompletes’ are included, but not ‘failures.’

terms of their probable errors (differences divided by their

probable errors) indicate the statistical significance of the differ-

ences. The first four days of training and the last day of reten-

tion for the 'completes^ and 'incompletes^ show differences that

are three or more times their probable errors. On the seventh

day of training and the third day of retention the differences are

only slightly below three times their probable errors (2.63 and

2.91 times). Adding the 'failures' gives the same results, with

the exception that the difference on the third day of training

falls a little below three times its probable error (2.51 times).
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The fact of there being a series of twelve comparisons, eleven

of which go in the same direction, has, in itself, a significance

independent of the probable errors obtained in each case from

the standard deviations. There is presented a series of twelve

terms; each term may be plus or minus. If the sign is due to

chance, there should be as many plus as minus terms in the

TABLE 4

Showing the significance of the difference between the averages of the time of tests

and controls on the different days of their training. These differences are taken

from the averages of sexes and strains together in table 3, The plus sign indicates

that the average of the test is higher than the corresponding average of the control.

Since the differences in the first part of training are greater than three times their

probable errors, the tests appear to take a significantly longer time in the maze in

this part of training

FEBIOD DAT
‘completes’ AND ‘iNCOMTLETES*

, ‘complexes'
AND

AND 'iNCOUPLETESt'
‘failubes’

Difif. P.E.
1

Diff./P.E.
i

DifE. P.E,
1

Diff,/P. E.

1 +686.0±143.3 4.79
;

+530.9il30.2
1

4.08

2
1

-j-lSO-Si 39.3 3.33 +228.9± 56.7 4.03

3 + 62.2± 15.8 3.94 : +110. 5db 44.0 2.51

Training 4 + 44.7db 9.8 4.54 + 50.2± 14.3 3.50

5 + 14.2± 11.3 1.24 + 14.6± 9.9
i

1.46

6 + 14.3± 11.0 1.30 + 9.3± 9.5 0.98

7 24.3± 9.2 2.63 + 16.6± 8.3 2.00

8 9.9± 8.4
1

1.16 + 7.7db 7.3 1.06

r 1 5.2± 8.5 0.61 - 5.5db 8.3 0.66

Retention 1
2 3.8± 8.1 0.47 + 0.2± 6.2 0.03

1
3 + 18.3± 6.2 2.91 + 13.7± 5.5 2.50

4 27.5± 6.9 !
3.98

^

+ 30.4± 6 9 4.40

long run. The chances that eleven out of twelve should be plus

on a chance basis would be the same as the frequency of eleven

heads when twelve coins are tossed simultaneously; departures

from equality as great as this may be expected to occur once in

157 trials, which corresponds to a little over four times the

probable error.

When each day of training is considered by itself, the averages

in the great majority of cases show that the tests took more
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time than the controls in running the maze. In certain cases

the tests took less time, but these differences tend to be smaller

than the differences in the other direction. In the first half of

the training period the differences are statistically significant.

Still further comparisons have been made, using the time for

each successive trial instead of total time for each day. That
is, averages of the first trials of aU the rats in all the different

combinations of sexes and strains have been calculated, and so

for each of the thirty-six trials. This study gives results in full

agreement with those obtained from the study of averages

based on the total time for each day. The variability is naturally

increased, but the number of points of comparison has been
tripled; even without this evidehce the conclusion is so unques-

tionable and the tables involved are so extensive that these sum-
maries are not presented.

c. Variability of the tests vs, controlsj judged by time. In table

5 are given the standard deviations of the averages for each rat

for each of the six different groups of trials, when the males and
females in all strains are put together. The tests have higher

standard deviations in all groups of trials except in retention

and, when the 'incompletes’ and 'incompletes’ and 'failures' are

added, in the second half of training. The difference is more
than three times the probable error of the difference in four of

the six groups of trials when the 'completes' are alone; adding
the 'incompletes' does not change this; but when the 'failure'

rats are also added, none of the groups of trials give differences

between the standard deviations that are significant; i.e., three

times their probable error.

Table 6, which gives the standard deviations for each day,
shows that the tests are significantly more variable on the first

four days of training and on the fourth day of retention; with the
'failures' included, the tests are significantly more variable on
the first, third, and fourth days of training and on the fourth
day of retention. Although the differences in the standard
deviations are not significant when the first twelve trials are
taken together {first half of training) and the 'failures’ included,
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significant differences in the variability are found when the trials

are separated into groups of three. It may be concluded, then,

that there is a difference in the variability of the tests and con-

trols in the first half of training, although when the ‘failure’

rats are included this is hidden if all the twelve trials are taken

together.

d. What is the prohahility that the test data and control data

for time are not random samples from the same popuUiionP It

is believed that sufficient evidence has been presented to remove

the slightest doubt from the conclusion that the tests as a group

took more time in learning the maze than did the controls.

So the presentation of the following method of comparing the

time data of the tests and controls is of more interest from a

methodological standpoint than from the standpoint of the

findings, which, it may be stated in advance, fully substantiate

the above conclusions.

Although the test is usually employed to measure the good-

ness of fit of a theoretical and an empirical curve, it also affords

a method of measuring how poorly two curves agree; it measures

the probability that two curves, differing as much as those in

question, will occur as the result of random sampling from a

single population. The following formula given by Pearson

(Biometrica, ’ll, p. 250) has been used:

in which N = numbers in one sample; N' - numbers in the

other sample; f = frequency of a class in one sample, f’ = the

frequency of a class in the other sample.

If the x^ test indicates that such differences as are found may

be expected to occur more often than once in twenty times

(once in twenty times corresponds to three times the probable

error), the curves could not be considered significantly different,

* We are pleased to acknowledge the large part our colleague, ProL H. D, Fish,

has contributed in working out the methods used m this section.
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but if it shows that curves as different may be expected to occur

less often than once in twenty timeS; they would ,be considered

significantly different.

The number of rats is too small to permit the calculation of

from curves based on the averages of each rat. But by using

every trial of every rat, enough numbers are obtained. How-
ever, the actual time at the beginning and the end of training

is so very different that it would not be possible to make satis-

factory distribution curves by seriating these directly. For

this reason ratios were substituted for the actual trials. A
standard smooth curve was established by interpolation from
the means of the control rats for each successive trial in training.

For each trial of each rat (tests and controls) the ratio to the

corresponding point on this assumed standard curve was calcu-

lated. In obtaining these ratios the smaller number was always
divided into the larger; when the actual time was longer than
the standard, the ratio was called 'plus,^ when shorter, ^minus.^

These ratios, tests and controls separately, were next seriated

upon a scale with equality (ratio = 1,00) as the central point

and 'plus’ ratios of increasing size extending to the right, 'minus’

ratios of increasing size extending to the left. Figure 6 shows
the distribution cmves for these ratios grouped in classes of

1.725 in width, and also into classes 2.625 wide. The solid

line represents the controls, the broken line the tests. In one
pair of curves - 58.5; on the other hand, x* = 44.5. The
value for P given in biometrica tables (p. 25, table XII) for both
these values of x^ and the number of classes in each curve is

0.000,000. In other words, the odds against these pairs of

curves being random samples from the same population are at
least greater than 1,000,000 to 1.

c. Conclusions based on the time daUx, The data on time have
been summarized in various ways with three groupings of the
rats: 1) 'completes,’ 2) 'completes’ and 'incompletes,’ 3) 'com-
pletes,’ 'incompletes,’ and 'failures;’ averages per rat for the
different periods of the training, averages per rat for each day
by itself, males and females separately and together, the three
strains grouped separately and together; in each method of
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TIME per trial
frequency distributions of ratios

OF EACH TRlAu TO A STANDARD

TESTS

CLASS WIDTH 2.625

FftEOUENCIES

SCALE OF RATIOS

CLASS WIDTH 1.725

Fig. 6 Distributions of the ratios obtained by dividing each time record into,
or by, the assumed standard for the corresponding trial in the training; ‘plus'

ratios, those at the right of the central point, were obtained when the record was
larger than the standard, and so divided by the standard; ‘minus’ ratios, those
at the left, were obtained when the record was smaller than the standard, and
so divided into the standard. These ratios are grouped into classes of two
widths, 2.625 and 1.725 wide, respectively. The numbers on the base lines are
the outer limits of the ratios included in the classes; the vertical scale gives the

numbers of ratios in each class. Broken lines show the tests; solid lines, the

controls. These distributions have been used for the application of the x'* test.
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summarizing the tests and controb have been compared. Stand-

ard deviations and probable errors have been calculated for all

groupings that included large enough numbers; a special set of

ratios to an assumed standard has been obtained for the purpose

of applying the test to the frequency distributions of the

test and control data. Every method of treating the time

data leads to the same conclusion, namely, that the test rats as

a group differ from the controls; this difference is more apparent

in the first half of training while the learning was rapid, but even

in the last half of training, after there was very little general

improvement a similar though smaller difference is found.

Tested by probable errors, significant differences are found

between the averages involving the first half of training and the

fourth day of retention; the distributions of all the data for- tests

and controls, compared by means of the x® test, are found to

differ more widely than could be explained by random sampling.

5. Comparison of the test and control rats on the basis of the distance

covered in running each trial

a. Distance: averages for different groups of trials. As explained

in the first section, the data on distance were obtained from
camera-lucida drawings of the course of each trial of each rat.

As the rat went through the alleys of the maze, its image reflected

upon the record sheet was followed with a pencil, thus making
an accurate and lasting record of just where the rat went. These
pencil lines were measured by means of a map measurer, or

chartometer. Figure 7 reproduces a record sheet; it bears an
inverted plan of the maze. These sheets are about l/13th
the size of the maze itself. In the early triab, when the rats

were going long distances, several sheets were used to record one
run. The data presented are m terms of the actual lengths in

centimeters of the pencil lines that appear on the record sheets;

accordingly, all the distances are l/13th of the actual distances

covered by the rats, but the relative difference between the

tests and controls is the same as though the actual distances

had been us^. Leaving the data in the reduced form has saved
the labor of transforming each record into the actual distance,

as well as of handling much larger numbers in the summarizing.
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The distance data have been summarized for the ^completes'

and ^completes’ without giving ^completes’ alone or including

the ^failures/ for reasons given on page 217; otherwise, the same

methods have been employed as for the time data. Table 7

No. L T1

Distance. >27

gives the averages for each of the six groupings of the trials

(averages of the averages for each rat). The following groups

of the rats have been used: sexes separate and strains separate;

sexes together and strains separate; sexes separate and strains

together; sexes together and strains together. The averages
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of the tests and controls are compared by the ratios of one to

the other and not by their differences; a spins’ ratio indicates

that the test average is higher and has been divided by the

control average; a ‘minus^ ratio indicates that the control average

is higher and has been divided by the test average.

In the whole table there are sixty-seven Spins’ ratios against

five ‘minus’ ratios. The highest ‘minus’ ratio is 1,204; forty-

nine of the ‘plus’ ratios are higher than this. The males give

‘plus’ ratios in all cases. The females give the five ‘minus’

ratios; strain A seems responsible for these. When the sexes

TABLE 8

Showing the significance of the differences between the distance averages, based on

the averages of each rat for the different groupings of the trials. The differences

are taken from the averages for sexes and strains together in table 7. Plus signs

indicate that the averages of the tests are higher than the controls; in five of the six

groupings ike differences are probably significant, indicating that the distances

covered by the tests are significantly greater

PEItlOD DIPP. DIFF./P. E.

-l-54.2d=9.2 5.9

+13.9ifc5.1 2.7

fi'nor first. flflV +26.4±5.3 5.0

All +36,2=fc6.2 i 5.8

+ 7.6±4.2 1.8

Training and retention +26.0±5.2 5.0

are combined all the ratios become plus. In table 8 are given

the differences between the test and control averages which

include all the rats of both sexes and all strains, the probable

errors of the differences, and the differences in terms of then-

probable errors.

In four of the six groups of trials the differences are well a-bove

three times their probable errors (5.9, 5.0, 5.8, and 5.0 times,

respectively). For the second haU of training the difference is

only slightly below three times its probable error (2.7 times),

but for retention the difference is only 1.8 times its probable

error. For distance, as for time, the difference in favor of the

controls is fully significant during the initial period of rapid
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learning, while in later trials the difference is reduced. Figure

8 gives the distributions of the averages of the individual rats for

the six groups of trials. There appears a strong tendency for

the test rats to lie further up the scale (to the right) than the

controls. This is less marked in the second half of training;

and in retention there is very little difference between the distri-

butions of the tests and controls. The averages of the distance

for each rat for each of the groups of trials from which the pre-

ceding summaries have been made are given in table B in the

appendix.

b. Distance: averages for each day. The next step in the aver-

ages of the distance data is the comparison of the tests and con-

trols on each of the eight days of training and on the four days

of retention. In table 9 the averages are arranged in the same

combination of sexes and strains as before, and then compared

by their ratios; ‘plus^ ratios indicate that the tests covered more

distance than the controls. The averages for each day, when

the sexes and strains are put together, are shown by the curves

in figure 9; in figure 10 are represented graphically the ratios

of the tests vs. controls for the males and females together and

the strains separately as well as together. Obviously, the tests

covered more ground in the great majority of cases. The females

in strain A show the reverse, but there can be no doubt that this

is not a general sex difference nor a strain difference, since the

females in the other two strains and the males in all three strains

do show that the controls covered shorter distances on the

average than did the tests. There is a tendency for the first

day of retention to show the tests covering less distance, but it

will be noticed that this is true of two of the strains, not of the

third (L). The real interest lies in the table (10) where the sig-

nificance of the differences may be found. This table is based on

all the males and females in all strains together. It appears

that on the first, third, and fourth days of training and on the

fourth day of retention the differences between the averages of

the tests and controls are more than three times their probable

errors; on the second and sixth days of training the differences

are only very slightly below three times their probable errors

,
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distance: per trial

FREDUCNCY DtSrRIBUTIC'C';&OrA\£:SAGLS(CiRE4CH RAT

100 120 '^0 160 ISO 200 220 240 260 280 300 320 J4'0 J.

centimeters

0

RATS

st-

o

-JO 60 ao >00 120 140

CENTIMETERS

40 00 SO lOO '20 '40 160 1^0 200

centimeters

Fig. 8 Frequency distributions of the averages for each rat for distance per

trial, based on six groupings of the trials. Broken lines give the tests, solid

lines, the controls; units on the base line are centimeters; on the vertical scale,

numbers of individuals; males and females in all strains are included, using the

‘completes’ and ‘incompletes,’ but not the ‘failures.’
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CENTIMETERS

Fig, 9 Learning curve based on distance; averages per trial on each day of

training and retention. The broken lines are tests; the solid lines, controls.

Units on the base line are days, units on the vertical scale are centimeters. The

first series of days give training; the second series, retention. Males and females

in all strains are put together in all averages. Based on the ^completes^ and

Mncompietes.'
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DISTANCE PER DAY

RATIOS OF TESTS VS CONTROLS

scale OF RATIOS

1.5^ ALL STRAihiS

AYS OF TRAIIMiNC DAYS .<5F RETENTtOM

.
Fig. 10 Ratios o£ the distance averages of tests va. controls on each day of

training and retention. The base line represents equality of the test and control

averages; that is, ratios of 1.000; points above the base line represent ‘plus’

ratios, obtained when the test average was larger and so divided by the control

average; points below the base line represent ‘minus’ ratios, obtained when the

control average was larger and so divided by the test average. Accordingly,

points above the line show that the tests covered more distance than the controls.

‘Completes’ and ‘incompletes’ have been used, males and females together;

vertical scale gives the size of the ratios; horizontal scale, days; the first series

of days gives training; the second series, retention.
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(2.8 and 2.7 times). There are, then, six days on which the

differences are probably significant, indicating that the tests

went further than the controls, and there are no significant

differences indicating the reverse.

Moreover that eleven out of twelve days should have the same
has a significance quite apart from the probable errors on

the individual days. Departures from equality as great as

this may be expected in one out of 157 times if there is no real

TABLE 10

Showing the significance of the differences between the distance averages, based on
the total distance covered by each rat on each day. These differences are taken

from the averages for sexes and strains together in table 9. The plus sign indicates

that the average of the test is higher than that of the control. In the first half of

training the differences are either close to three times their probable errors or higher,

so they may be considered significant

FBBIOD DAT DIFF. DIFF./P. E.

1 +358.6±73.1 4.9

2 +93.6±33.6 2.8

3 +86.8±27.0 3.2

4 +64.3±15.4 4.2
Training i

5 +50.6±23.9 2.1

6 +54.0i:19.9 2.7

7 +33.3±19.3 1.7

8 +14.9±19.5
;

0.8

( 1 -10,3±14.9 0.7

2 -}-3Ll±21.8 1.4 ^
Retention i

3 +34.3±15.7 ^ 2.2

[
4 +61.5±15.8 3.9

difference between the tests and controls; but this is a smaller

probability than when a difference is over four times its probable

erro4

A letter idea of the differences between the ‘plus’ and ‘minus'

ratioAin table 9 is given by the graphs in figure 11. In these

curve® the frequency distribution of the ‘plus’ ratios is given in

the srad line, of the ‘minus' ratios in the broken line. These

distributions include only those ratios that do not involve

repetition of any primary data, namely, for males and females
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separately in the separate strains. The fifty-seven ‘plus' ratios

have an average of 1.503; the fifteen ‘minus' ratios have an aver-

age of 1.203. The difference between these averages (0.300 =h

0.048) is 6.2 times its probable error. Besides a larger number

of the ratios being ‘plus/ it appears that the average size of the

‘plus' ratios is significantly greater than the average size of the

‘minus' ratios.

DISTANCE PER DAY
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF RATIOS

SCALEOr RATIOS

Fig. 11 Frequency distributions of the ratios of tests vs. controls, based on

thu averages of the distance for each day, with sexes and strains treated sepa-

rately; the ratios are taken from table 9. The size, of the ratios is shown on the

base line, the vertical scale gives the frequencies; the broken line shows the

‘minus^ ratios (controls taking more time); the solid line, the ‘plus’ ratios (tests

taking more time); ‘completes’ and ‘incompletes’ included, but not ‘failures.’

c. Variability of the tests vs. controls as judged by distance.

Table 11 gives the standard deviations for the averages for each

rat for each of the six groupings of the trials (see the distributions

of the averages in figure 8) . For the first half of training
^
omit-

ting the first dayy training
y
and training and retention, the standard

deviations for the tests are higher; for the second half training

and retention the standard deviations for the controls are slightly

higher. This shows an agreement between the size of the means

and the standard deviations, for it is in these last two groups of

trials that the control averages are not- significant. However,

the differences between these standard deviations are in no group
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of trials surely significant; the nearest approach to three times

the probable error is 2,77 times, for omitting the first day; then
comes the first half of training

j training and retention^ and train-

ing with differences 2.49, 2.09, and 1.89 times their probable
errors; for the other two groups of trials the differences are less

than half as large as their probable errors. When the standard

deviation of the averages for each day are calculated (table 12)

the tests are proved the more variable on the first six days of

training and on the second and fourth days of retention; but

TABLE 11

Standard deviations of the distance averages for each rat when all strains and both sexes

are put together for the six groupings of the trials, calculated fro>n the data given in

table B in the appendix. The differences, their probable errors, and the differences

divided by their probable errors are given. Plus signs indicate that the standard

deviations of the tests are greater than those of the controls; minus signs, that the

standard deviations of the controls are larger. Although there are no fully signifi-

cant differences, the differences that are over twice their probable errors are all in

the direction of greater variability for the tests

PERIOD TESTS CONTROL* DIFF. DITF./P. E.

First half training 54.24 38.08 +16.16±6.40 2.49

Second half training 26.14 i 27,62 - 1.48±3,62 0.41

Omitting first day 32.60 22.01 +10.49±3.79 2.77

All training 35,66 27.37 -1- 8.29±4,39 1.89

Retention 19.35 19.78^ - 0.43±3.02 0.14

Training and retention 26.46 18.81 + 7.65±3.65 2.09

^ Omitting rat 1211.

when compared with their probable errors, the only significant

difference is found on the second day of retention. On the

seventh day of training the controls are significantly more

variable. There does not seem to be any general difference in

the variability of the averages of the tests and controls based

on distance, although five of the comparisons show greater

variability for the tests by differences twice their probable errors;

there are only two significant differences, one showing the con-

trols more variable, the other showing the tests more variable.

Averages for each of the thirty-six trials in training and reten-

tion have been obtained and the tests and controls compared on
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the basis of each trial by itself. The averages for all the various

groupings of strains and sexes have been computed; the results

are in full accord with those obtained when the averages for each

day were compared. They are not presented because the addi-

tional evidence they would offer does not seem needed.

d. What is the probability that the test data and control data

for distance are not random samples of the same popuJaMonf From

the control averages of each of the twenty-four successive trials

TABLE 12

Standard deviations of the averages for each rat when all strains and both sexes are

put together for each day of the training. Conventions a« in table 11

PERIOD DAY TE8T8 contboi>b DIFP. P. E. DHT./P. E.

• 1 422.0 330.0 +92.0±51.8 1.7

2 1 200.9 148.7 +52.2±23.8 2.2

3 144.0 136.3 7 7±19.0 0.4

Training <

4 83.7 77.6 + 6.1db 1.9 0.5

5 126.4 124.4 4- 2.0±16.8 0.1

6 112.2 96.7 +15.5dbl4.1 1.1

7 76.1 121.7 -45.6±13.6 3.3

8
1

102.3 103.6 - 1.3±13.8 0.1

r 1 1 59.2 77.9 -18.7±10.5 1.8

Retention <

2

3

127.0

71.0

64 .

41

75.1

+62.6dbl5.6
- 4.1±11.1

4.0

0.3

1
4 80.4 65.4 +15.0±11.2 1.3

* Omitting rat 1211.

in training a curve was smoothed by interpolation; this was

taken as the standard of comparison in computing a ratio for

each trial of each rat. The distribution of these ratios above

and below the central point of 1.000, or unity, is shown in figure

12. Ratios at the left of the center are from trials less (shorter

distance) than the assumed standard; ratios at the right of the

center are from trials that were longer than the assumed standard.

The ratios for the tests are shown by the broken line; the ratios

for the controls by the solid line. In the first graph the ratios

are classified in classes 1.699 in width; in the second graph the
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DISTANCE PER DAY

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF

RATIOS OF EACH TRIAL TO A STANDARD

FREOUENCIES

CLASS WIDTH 1.699

fREOUENCIES

Fig. 12 Frequency distributions used for the application of the x® test.

Distributions of the ratios obtained by dividing each distance record into, or

by an assumed standard for the corresponding trial. ‘Plus’ ratios, those at the

right of the central point, were obtained when the record was larger than the

standard; ‘minus’ ratios, those at the left of the center, were obtained when the

record was smaller than the standard. These ratios are grouped in two ways:

into classes 1.699 and 0.615 wide. The numbers on the base line are the extreme

ratios included in the respective classes; the vertical scale gives the number of

ratios in each class. Broken lines are for the test ratios, solid lines for the con-

trol ratios.
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classes are 0.615 in width. The obtained from the two pairs

of curves are 66.49 and 84.78, both of which give values for P of

0.000,000. In other words, the odds against curves as^different

as these occurring as random samples of the same population are

at least over 1,000,000 to 1. As far as this statistical test is

concerned, the distributions for tests and controls are proved

to be different.

e. Summary of results from the distauce data. When the test

and control rats are compared on the basis of the distance cov-

ered in running their trials on the maze, the tests are found to

go further. This has been shown in the summaries of the rats

in various groupings according to the sex and strain, when the

averages of each rat for six different groups of its trials are used

as the basis, and when the averages of the total distances covered

on each of the twelve days are used as the basis of comparison.

Tested by their probable errors, significant differences are found

for each period excepting the second half of training and the first

three days of retention.

Apparently both sets of rats can completely master the maze,

but the tests take more trials to cut down the excess distance

than do the controls. It is a matter of the number of trials,

then, before all the excess distance of both sets of rats is elimi-

nated. However, when all the trials of the tests and of the con-

trols in the form of ratios to the corresponding points in an

assumed normal standard curve are classified in frequency dis-

tributions, the test indicates that there is a real difference in

the distributions of the test and control ratios. All these results

are in close agreement with those from the time data. The two

sets of data are derived from the same movements of the same
rats, but they differ in the mechanics of their origins; time from

readings of the stop-watch operated synchranously with the

rats^ departures and arrivals, and distance from the readings

of the chartometer after tracing the pencil lines on the record

sheets.

/. Correlation between time and distance data. To test mathe-

matically the similarity between the time and distance criteria,

correlation coefficients have been calculated from the data of
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the group of 'completes/ For the test rats the correlation

coefficient of +0.9537 ± 0.0028 was found; for the controls,

+0.9607 0.0023, a difference of 0.0070 ± 0.0036 which is 1.9

times its probable error. This indicates that the test and con-

trol rats agree in showing that the two criteria of time and dis-

tance are very closely related; if a rat makes a very poor time

record, it generally has a poor distance record, and so if it makes

a good time record the distance record is generally good. But,

although the correlation coefficients take both these good and

poor records into account, there is a difference in the relation

in the two cases. It would be impossible for a very short time

record to involve a long distance, but a very long time record

may give a relatively short distance record; the rat may go very

slowly along the correct path, or it may lie down. This means

that in one half of the correlation table points may be located

almost anywhere, but in the other half they are greatly restricted.

In table 13 is given the part of the combined correlation tables

for tests and controls that excludes trials taking more than five

minutes. In the terms of the correlation coefficients the time

and distance criteria are so nearly alike that they could be con-

sidered the same. This similarity is not great enough, however,

to remove all the differences in the details of the summaries

based on the two criteria separately, but as far as the com-

parison of the tests and controls is concerned in the present

problem, the two criteria give the same general conclusions.

We have presented this mathematical proof as well as the

empirical demonstration of the similarity of the results given

by the two criteria not because there seemed any doubt as to

the validity of either method, but to make it perfectly clear

to aU that the results are entirely independent of the method of

treatment. For this same reason we have made the comparisons

between the same groups of rats upon still another set of data

derived equally from time and distance.
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TABLE 13

Correlation table of the time and distance data for all trials of the Usis and controls

together, that took fixe minutes or less. The numbers on ike scales are the upper
limits of the classes: at the top, distance in centimeters; at the left side, time in
seconds. The correlation coefficients quoted in the text are based on all the trials,

but toith the tests and controls in separate tables
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4, Comparison of the test and control rats on the basis of the rate

of running {speed)

Tito rclsitioiisliip botwccn tli6 timG and distance records for

each rat has been used as the basis of another comparison of the
tests and controls, namely, the average speed of running, in terms
of the number of centimeters covered per second (as measured
on the record sheets). For each rat the distance covered on
each day has been divided by the time spent on the same day.

TABLE 14

speed {centimeteTs pet secoTid) /or training and retejition. Plus signs indi~
cate that the speed of the controls was greater than that of the tests. The controls

xn two strains had higher speedy the tests in one strain had higher speed

STRAIN FliEIOO

MALES FEMALES

Tests Controls Ratio Teats Controls Ratio

*
{

Training

Retention

3.187

4.010

3,549

3.806

(+)1.113

(-)1.053

2.342

2.955

3.084

3.772

1
(+)1.316

(+)1.276

“
{

Training

Retention

4.020

4.840

3 525

3.787

(-)1.140

(-) 1.278

3.883

4.250

3.593

3.951

(~)1.080

(-)1.075

-
{

Training

Retention

2.549

3.166

2.848

4.170

(4-)1.117

(+)1.317

2.579

3.571

3,034

4.300

(+)1.176

(+}1.204

All
1

Training

Retention

3.258

3.921

3.262

3.890

(+)1-001

(-)1.007

2.645

3.441

3.144

4,066

(+)1.188

(+)1.164

From these figures the averages for training and retention for

the various combinations of sexes and strains have been obtained

for the ‘completes’ (table 14). In trainmg the speed of the tests

is less than that of the controls both for the males and females

in strains A and L; but in strain C the males, as well as the

females, give the averages for the tests higher than the controls.

The same general relations hold for retention, the exception being

the males in strain A, which give a higher average for the tests.

Putting sexes and strains together gives higher averages for the

controls in both training and retention (table 15), but in neither

case is the difference significant. In training the difference is
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only half as large as its probable error (0.44 times); in retention

the difference is about twice as large as its probable error (2.07

times).

No claim, on the basis of the statistical significance, can be

made that the tests are really slower, but the greater number of

comparisons do go in one direction, and so may appear to have

some weight apart from the significance of the individual differ-

ences considered separately. This evidence is offset by the fact

that the exceptions are strongly centered in one strain; they

are not distributed at random as though due to irregular causes.

The frequency distributions of each rat in the group of 'completes’

TABLE 15

Shomng the significance of the difference in the speed (centimeters per second) of

the tests and controls; sexes and strains together. The differences favcrr the

controls, but are not significant

PUBIOD

AT. BPEED (CM8. PEB
SEC.)

DIFP. P. E. ditf./f. z.

Tests’ ControU

All training

Retention

2.982

3.694

3.203

3.995

+0.215±0.488

+0.301±0.146

0.44

2.07

upon which these comparisons are based are given in figure 13

for training and retention.

The averages of the speed for each day separately of training

and retention have been studied. When the sexes are put

together ail but one day in strain A, and two days in strain L

show the controls with higher speeds; but every day in strain C
shows the tests with higher speeds. This same general difference

between the strains holds when each sex is averaged alone. So

it appears that the averages for all training and retention repre-

sent differences that hold day by day for each strain, and they

are not due to irregular circumstances effective only on some

particular day or days. The findings are so unquestionably

negative that it has not seemed necessary to present the tables.

This study of speed was undertaken to see if there was any

difference in the general nature of the motor activity of the

tests and controls apart from their success on the maze. In
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each stradn the tests took more time and covered more distance
in making their trials, yet in two strains the tests’ rate of motion
was slower than the controls, while in one it was faster. It

must be concluded that, whatever difference there is between

SPEED
CENTIMETERS PER SECOND

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OFAVERAGES FOR EACH RAT

TESTS CONTROLS —

-

RATS

2£> 2.5 3.0 3,5 4P 4.5

CMS. PER SEC

2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 SO
CMS. PER SEC

Fig. 13 Frequency distributions of the individual averages baaed on speed

(centimetera per second). ‘Completes’ are used, males and females in all strains

together. Units on the base lines are centimeters; the numbers given are the

lower limits of the classes. Units on the vertical scale are the numbers of indi-

viduals. Broken lines show the tests; solid lines, controls. Based on distance

as measured from the record sheets = about 1 /ISth actual speed.

the rats with normal and those with alcoholized grandparents,

it is not a matter of the general rate of their motor activity, or

of their hypo- vs. hyperkinetic nature.
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5, Comparison of the tests and controls on th^ basis of the numbers

of errors

a. All types of errors together. For the present purposes an
error has been defined as a departure that extends more than

half an inch from the true path as measured on the record sheets

(approximately the length of a rat on the maze itself); it may
involve passing a door it should enter, it may involve turning

back in the true path. All types of errors, regardless of their

length have been put together. Table 16 presents the error

data summarized in the same way as the distance data in table

7; the numbers in the body of the table are averages of each

rat^s average per trial for the period and group indicated.

The table gives sixty-five ^plus^ ratios and seven ^minus’

ratios (six of which are due to the females in strain A)
;
in sixty-

five pairs of averages the tests have more errors than the con-

trols, while in seven the controls have more errors than the

tests. Table 17 gives the differences between the averages and
the probable errors of the differences when all strains and the

sexes are put together. First half of training, omitting the first

day, all training, and training and retention give differences that

are over three times their probable errors. For the second half

of training the difference is only a little below three times its

probable error (2.52 times). Figure 14 shows the distributions

of the individual averages in the different groups of trials.

These results are in accord with all that has gone before and
they follow those for distance so closely, quantitatively as well

as qualitatively, that the comparisons based on each day by
itself may be assumed to give the same results. Although these

averages have been calculated, they are not presented; we can
state that the supposition that they would give the same results

is borne out by the averages themselves. It has not seemed
necessary to even make the calculations of the averages of all

rats in each group for each of the thirty-six trials by itself.

The variability of the tests, judged by the standard deviations

of the average number of errors for each rat, is significantly

greater than that of the controls in the first half of training
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half
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9

3.0

(~)1.02

3,4

2.7
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Omitting

first

day

5.0

3
0

(+)1.64

3
7

3.4

(+)1.09

4
5

3
3

(+)1.38

All

training

7.3

4.7

(+)1.55

5.7

4.9

(+)1.17

6.8

4.8

(+)1.41

Retention

2.3

1.9

C+)l

25

2.3

1,9

(+)1.19

2.3

1.9

(+)1.22

Training

and

retention

5.3

3
5

(-l-)1.52

4.6

3.7

(+)1.23

5.0

3.6

(+)1.37
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(the difference is 4.13 times its probable error) and omitting the

first day (2.95 times the probable error). In the other groups

of trials there is no significant difference (table 18).

TABLE 17

Showing the significance of the differences between the averages of the number of errors

made by the tests and controls in each of the six groupings of the trials. These

differences are taken from the averages for all strains and both sexes in table 16 .

Plus signs indicate that the tests made more errors than the controls. There is a

strong tendency for the tests to make more errors
f
and the differences in the averages

are in most cases significant

PZBIOD Dirr. P. B. oift./f. e.

+3.25±0.62

+0.68±0,27

H-1.26±0,31

+1.97±0.43
+0.41±0.27

' 5.24

Seftond half training . 2.52

Omitting firet day 4.06

All training i 4.58

Retention 1.51

Training and retention +1,35±0.27 5.00

TABLE 18

Standard deviations of the averages of tests and controls based on the number of errors

per trial in each of the six groupings of trials; calculated from the averages for

each rat given in table C in the appendix. When the standard deviation of the

tests is greater than that of the controls, the difference is called plus; when the

controls have a greater standard deviation the difference is marked minus. The

only significant differences are in the direction of greater variability in the average

number of errors on the part of the tests

PEBIOD TESTS CONTBOM DITF. P. B. DIFP./P. B.

First half training 3.95 2.13 +1.82±0.44 4.13

Second half training 1.35 1.60 -0.25±0.20 1.23

Omitting first day 1.90 1.28 +0.62±0,21 2.95

All training 2.29 2.19 +0.10±0.26 1.38

Retention 1,21 1.26 -0.05±0.18 0.27

Training and retention 1,38 1.09 +0.29±0.19 1.52

b. Each type of error separately. The different types of errors

seem to provide an excellent opportunity for a more analytical

study of the behavior of the test and control rats; it seemed

possible that the differences in the time and distance records

might be accompanied by differences in the kind as well as the



ERRORS PER TRIAL

FREQUENCY DISTRI BUTIONS OF AVERAGES FOR EACH RAT

|y|UMBERS
OF rats tests

^

CONTROLS
TEST averages^ control averages ^

4 5 6 7 8 910II 12)314(5 24
MUMBERSOF errors

* O 12 3 4 5 6

Fie. 14 Frequency distributions of the individual averages of the numbers

of errors per trial, in the six groupings of the trials. Broken ines s ow e es ,

solid lines, the controls. Units on the base line are numbers of ^s 0“

the yertickl scale are numhers of rats. 'Completes’ and ‘mcompletes have

been used, with the males and females in all strains toge er.
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nximbers of errors made. Six types of errors have been recog-

nized: type 1^ passing a door that should be entered; tj^e 2,

turning the wrong way upon entering a door; type 3a, turning

back on the correct path; type 3b, turning back on the wrong
path; type 4a, retracing the correct path through a door; type

4b, retracing the wrong path through a door. About 70 per

cent of the errors made are of types 1 and 2. No clear differ-

ence between tests and controls was foimd on the basis of the

percentage occurrence of each tjrpe of error in the total number
of errors. When the strains and sexes are put together, for

eighteen of the twenty-four trials in training, the averages of

the tests for errors of type 1 are higher than the corresponding

control averages; on twenty-one of the twenty-four trials the

averages of the tests for errors of type 2 are higher than the corre-

sponding averages of the controls. (These statements are made
from curves based on the 'completes,') For errors of type 3a

the tests have higher averages on ten trials; for errors of type 3b,

the tests have higher averages on eleven trials; for errors of type
4a, the tests have higher averages on ten trials; for errors of type
4b, the tests have higher averages on seven trials (controls higher

on one trial). The last three types of errors occur so infre-

quently that in most cases after the first seven trials there is no
difference between the averages of the tests and controls. In

the initial trial for each type the tests have more errors. If

the comparisons in figure 14 had been based upon errors of types
1 and 2 alone, the differences would have been accentuated.

The conclusion may be drawn that, although there does not
seem to be much difference between tests and controls in the

number of the more unusual errors, the tests are clearly less

successful in eliminating the more persistent errors (types 1

and 2). This conclusion is strengthened by the following

analysis.

c. The number of trials before each type of error was eliminated.

For the purposes of this comparison, an error was said to be
eliminated when it occurred only once in four successive trials;

these four trials are included in the number of trials before the

error was eliminated.
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TYPE OF ERROB

1 3 3a 8b 4a 4b

Tests
;

• • • 12.8 15.5 10.3 5.3

1

5.1
1

4.7

Controls 9.6 14.4 9.4 4.9 5.5 4.7

Difference +3.2 +1.1 +0.9 +0.4 -0.4 0.0

The controls eliminated errors of type 1, three trials sooner;

they eliminated errors of types 2 and 3a about one trial sooner

than the tests. The elimination of the other types of errors

is very slightly different for the tests and controls. Comparing

the numbers of test and control rats that did not eliminate each

type of error in the twenty-four trials in training, the following

numbers are found

:

—
TYPE OF' ERROR

1 2 3r 3b 4a 4b

Number of rats failing to eliuiiiiatc.
|

3
1

1

® 0
1

0 0

Controls 0
1

1 0
1

^
0

In types 1 and 2, three and four more tests than controls failed

to eliminate the respective types of errors. Although the con-

trols elifninated errors of type 3a on the average sooner than the

tests, one of the control rats did not eliminate this type of error

at all. Otherwise, the numbers of rats that did eliminate the

respective types of errors and the rapidity in doing so fully agree

in favoring the controls.
.

The comparisons based on the error data may be summarized

as follows: the tests made more errors; this diflerence was due

mainly to errors of types 1 and 2, as approximately equa num ers

of errors of the other two types were made by the tests and con-

trols; the tests were slower in eliminating errors of types 1 and 2,

but very little difference was found m the number of tnals

required for the elimination of errors of the other types T c

variability in the number of errors is significantly greater for

the tests for two groups of trials (first half of tra^n^ng and omUmg

first day).

THE JOUBNAI. OF EXPEBIMEXTAL ZOOLOGY, VOL. 33, NO. 1
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6, Comparison of the tests and controls on the basis of perfect

trials

a. Number of perfect trials. The error data provide another

set of comparisons, namely, the trials on the 0 point of the scale

of errors, those with no errors, or perfect trials. Table 19

presents the averages of the number of perfect trials for each

rat for training and retention, with the strains separately and
together. In this table the plus sign is given to the ratios when
the tests’ averages are lower than the controls’.

TABLE 20

Stavdard deviations of the numbers of perfect trials when all strains and both sexes

are put together; based on ^completes’ and ‘incompletes.' The differences and their

significance in terms of their probable errors are given. The plus signs indicate

that the tests are less variable than the controls. The tests are significantly less

variable than the controls in the number of perfect trials they made in irainirig;

in retention the difference lies in the same direction and is very nearly great enough

to be considered significant

PEBIOD TESTS
i

CONTBOLS CIFF. DIFF./P.E,

Training 1.60 2.50 +0.90±0.30

+0.71±0.28

3.00

Retention 1.49 2.20 2.53

The ratios indicate that the tests had fewer perfect trials than

the controls; the females in strain A make the only exception.

Combining the strains removes all minus signs; that is, the tests

in aU cases have fewer perfect trials. The differences between

the averages, when the sexes and strains are combined, favor

the controls; for training, the difference is +1.28 ± 0.40, which

is 3.07 times its probable error; for retention, +1.62 ± 0.40,

which is 4.05 times its probable error. These differences are fully

significant. In figure 15 the distribution of the numbers of

perfect trials of each rat are shown for training and retention*

Compared by the standard deviations of the numbers of perfect

trials, the controls are more variable than the tests (table 20).

The difference is 3 times the probable error for training and 2.53

times for retention.

This is the only criterion that gives a significantly greater

variability for the controls. But obviously this has a different
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meaning from the variability in the other data. In both time

and perfect trials the variability is controlled by the high vari-

ates^ since the low variates are limited by the physical possibili-

ties of speed in time, and in perfect trials, by the absence of a

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF

THE NUMBER OF PERFECT TRIALS
tests controls
TEST AVERAGES 1 CONTROL AVERAGES 1

NUMBERS V

OF RATS

Fig. 15 Frequency distributions of the numbers of perfect trials made by

each rat. Units on the vertical scale are numbers of rats, units on the base line

are numbers of perfect trials. In order to keep inferiority at the right as in pre-

ceding charts, the scale reads from right to left. Broken line shows the tests;

solid line, the controls. ‘Completes’ and ‘incompletes’ are used, with males

and females in all strains together,

single perfect trial. A larger nun^ber of high variates, i.e.,

greater variability, is associated with inferiority in time; in

perfect trials, with superiority.

6. The number of trials before the first perfect trial. The number

of trials before the first perfect trial is a further basis for com-

parison of the tests and controls. Table 21 gives the average
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number of trials before the first perfect trial for strains separately
and together. The ‘plus’ before each ratio sign indicates that
perfect trials appeared later in the training of the tests than in
the training of the controls. In every case the averages of the
tests are higher

^
that is, they took more trials before making

their first perfect trial. When all the rats in each group are
put together, the difference between the tests and controls is

significant as tested by the probable errors (-f5.66 ± 1.66;

that is, 3,41 times the probable error). Two test rats and one
control had no perfect trial during all the thirty-six trials. In
calculating the mean number of trials before the first perfect

trial these three rats were given the total number (thirty-six).

Many more trials may have been required, hoAvever, before

attaining a perfect trial. • If these rats are excluded fro,ra the

averages, the difference is still about the same (+5.09 ±1.44,
which is 3.53 times the probable error). The frequency distri-

bution of the numbers of trials, from which these averages have

been calculated are given in figure 16. Besides having made
fewer perfect trials, the tests required more trials before they

made a perfect one.

c. Time spent in running perfect trials. A third criterion

involving perfect trials is the time spent on running them. In

figure 17 are shown the perfect trials classified according to the

time spent; the frequencies are in terms of per cents of the total

numbers of perfect trials. Thus the differences in the numbers

of perfect trials for tests and controls is removed and the differ-

ence observed between the curves is due alone to the fact that

the tests spent more time in running their perfect trials than did

the controls. The curves are based upon 102 perfect trials for

the tests and 163 for the controls; the average number of perfect

trials per rat in training and retention together is, for the tests

4.08, for the controls 6.50. The average time spent on a perfect

trial is, for the tests 8.48 seconds, for the controls 7.52 seconds;

making a difference of 0.96 ± 0.25, which is 3.84 times its prob-

able error and accordingly a significant difference.

The tests made few^er perfect trials, required more training

before making the first one and took more time in running them

than did the controls.
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frequency distributions of

THE NUMBER OFTRIALS

BEFORE THE FIRST PERFECT TRIAL

numbers
OF RATS

6

4

2

5 10 15 20 25 30 35

NUMBERSOF TRIALS

TESTS CONTROLS-^—-.—.
TEST AVERAGES ^

CONTROL AVERAGES ^

Fig. 16 Frequency distributions of the number of trials required before the

first perfect trial. Units on the base line are trials; units on the vertical scale

are individuals.

PERCENT FREQUENCY .DISTRIBUTIONS OF

Fig. 17 Percentage distribution of the time spent in running perfect trials.

Units on the base line are seconds, units on the vertical scale are per cent.

The broken line shows the tests; the solid line, the controls.
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DISCUSSION

Although no general discussion of the literature upon experi-

mental alcoholism is presented in this paper, reference must be

made to one paper on account of the very close similarity of the

present subject with some of the work therein described. Arlitt,

^19 (pp. 41-44), has presented the results of training in a maze,

the grandchildren of alcoholized white rats. The alcohol was

administered with the food; doses of different sizes were given

for different periods to various sets of animals obtained from

a dealer. In order to eliminate strain differences, these sets were

chosen at random; animals from the same source were used as

controls. Three sets of rats are given in the third generation

(the grandchildren of alcoholics by alcoholics) that are parallel

to the ones we have described in this paper. Four of the nine

grandchildren of rats that received 0.5 cc. of 90 per cent alcohol

per day for five months did not succeed in making a single trip

through the maze, so they are not included in the averages;

the other five in this group were inferior to normals by each of

the three criteria: total time spent, total number of errors made,

and number of trials required to attain a certain degree of per-

fection in running the maze. The eleven grandchildren of rats

that were given 0.25 cc. per day for thirty-nine days were inferior

to normals in the time spent, and practically equal to normals

in the number of errors and the number of trials required to

master the maze. The eleven grandchildren of rats that were

given 0.25 cc. per day for four months spent more time than the

normal, but made fewer errors and learned the maze in fewer

trials than the normals. These results are based on comparisons

with five normal rats by means of group averages unchecked by

probable errors of the averages or of the differences.

The irregularity in the results leads us to suspect two things:

1) that the differences between the averages do not have signifi-

cance directly in proportion to their size, and that some of the

differences observed would not be significant at all if compared

•with their probable errors; 2) that, although random selection

of the rats to be treated and to be used as controls may have

eliminated strain differences in the generation treated with
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alcohol, the subsequent inbreeding has isolated strain differences

which mask the effects of the alcohol in the third generation.
The great mass of experiments upon artificial selection give
strong support to the belief that strain differences are revealed

at once when inbreeding is started from a general population
j

the great variety of characters that have yielded strain differ-

ences upon inbreeding leads to the opinion that they may be
found even in the ability of white rats to leam a maze. Arlitt

admits this point and used random selections of rats in the

beginning, ‘Tn order to eliminate group or strain differences”

(p. 6). The comparison of the second and third generations of

her rats affords evidence that such genetic differences between
the sets do exist: “The behavior of the third generation closely

resembles that of their parents” (p. 41, second sentence). The
sets in the third generation that were superior and inferior to

normals came from parents that were respectively superior and
inferior. If this doubt as to the elimination of strain differ-

ences is correct, even accepting all the differences in the

averages as though statistically significant, the results cannot

be considered significant. The normals are no longer truly

controls, silice there is involved in the third generation, a second

source of difference whose effect cannot be separated from that

of the alcohol. Although the final conclusion reached on this

subject by Arlitt is in agreement with our own, namely, that

alcoholization effects the learning ability of the grandchildren,

we do not feel that this agreement really strengthens our evi-

dence. It seems entirely possible that a repetition of Arlitt’s

experiments with the same procedure and methods throughout,

and accordingly with the alcohol exerting the same effect, might

give a different conclusion, due to the chance selection of a slow

strain to be used as normals.

GENERAL SUMMARY

This paper deals with the maze-behavior of the second non-

alcoholized generation after alcohoUc treatment of both grand-

parents. The normal controls were the grandchildren of the

non-alcohohzed brothers and sisters of the rats that were given
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the alcohol treatment. Brother-by-sister matings were made

throughout. The rats were given three trials a day for eight

days on a circular maze {training)

,

and after thirty-one days

(during which time they were trained in our multiple-choice

apparatus) they were given four days more, twelve trials {reten-

lion). Sixty rats in this generation were trained, thirty-one

tests and twenty-nine controls. The records of ten of these

rats include one or more trials that were not successful; these

rats have been called Tailure^ rats. No satisfactory method of

treating the successful records of these rats has been found;

accordingly, they have been omitted from most of the sum-

maries. In order to show that the results so obtained do not

depend upon the omission of these rats, they have been included

as well as excluded in the summaries based on the criterion of

time.

1. During the period of rapid learning the test rats spent

more time than the controls in running their trials. In reaching

this conclusion, the averages of the tests have been compared

with the averages of the controls in each of the following group-

ings of the data : males and females separately and together in

each strain by itself and in all strains combined for each of the

following groups of trials: first half of training
^
second half of

training^ omitting the first day, training, retention, training and

retention, and each day of training and retention by itself. In

the group of rats including all strains and both sexes the averages

of the tests are higher in each of the eighteen groups of the trials.

The probable errors of the differences between the averages of

the tests and controls for the first half of training, omitting the

first day, training, training and retention, first, second, third,

fourth days of training and the fourth day of retention, show that

these differences are significant. The frequency distribution of

the ratios of all the test trials to corresponding points in an

assumed standard learning curve differs from the frequency

distribution of the ratios of aU the control trials to the same

standard learning curve. When these two distributions are

compared by means of the yf test, it is found that the probability
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that they are not random samples of the same population is, at

least, greater than 1,000,000 to 1.

2. In the first half of training the variability of the time

averages is greater for the tests.

3. The test rats covered more distance than the controls,

especially in the period during rapid learning. This is based on

the same groupings of the sexes, strains, and trials as were used

for the time data. When the strains and sexes are put together,

the averages of the tests are higher than the controls for each of

the eighteen groups of trials. The probable errors indicate that

the differences are statistically significant for the following groups

of trials half of training, omitting the first day, training, train-

ing and retention. The test of the similarity of the frequency

distributions of the ratios of each trial of the tests and controls

to the corresponding points in an assumed standard normal

curve indicates that the chances against these two frequency

distributions being random samples from the same population

are, at least, more than 1,000,000 to 1.

4. There is no significant difference between the variability

of the distance averages of the tests and controls for any of

the different groupings of the trials.

5. The speed of running (number of centimeters per second)

does not show any clear difference between the tests and controls.

Although the tests ran slower than the controls in two^ strains,

in the third the controls ran slower than the tests. This differ-

ence in the strains appeared consistently in all the different

groupings of the trials, so the alcohol treatment of the grand-

parents does not seem to have any consistent influence upon

the general rate of motor activity.
j •

6. The time and distance data are closely correlated; this is

equally true for the data from the tests and the controls; tests,

r = 0.96; controls, r = 0.96.

7. The test rats made more errors than the controls, ims

is shown by the averages based on the averages for the foUowing

periods which give fuU significant differences half of traznmg,

(mvitting the first day, training, training and retention. The

variabiUty of the tests is significantly greater than the controls
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in the two groupings of the trials, the first half of training and

omitting the first day. The averages for each day have not been

calculated.

8. The difference between the tests and controls in the number

of errors depends upon two of six types of errors. The tests

make more errors of types 1 and 2, but there is no real difference

in the numbers of errors of the other four types made by the

tests and controls.

9. The tests required three more trials on the average to

eliminate errors of type 1 ;
the tests required one more trial to

eliminate errors of type 2. The other types of errors were

eliminated in about the same number of trials by each group.

This is based on the averages of the number of trials before each

rat eliminated each type of error; an error was said to be elimi-

nated when it occurred only once in four successive trials,

10. Seven more tests than controls failed to eliminate errors

of types 1 and 2; the only rat failing to eliminate the other types

of errors was a control.

11. The tests made fewer perfect trials than the controls.

This statement is based on the average numbers of perfect

(errorless) trials in training and retention separately.

12. The tests required more trials before making the first

perfect trial than did the controls.

13. The tests spent more time in running their perfect trials

than did the controls; this is based on the average time spent on

perfect trial by the two sets of rats.

We believe that the above points show that the test and con-

trol rats differ, as groups, in their behavior in the maze. From
the standpoint of learning their way to the center and going

there for food, the tests are less successful than the controls.

The alcoholic treatment of the grandparents is the only basis

upon which the rats have been divided into the two groups of

tests and controls; therefore the alcoholic treatment appears

to be responsible for the inferiority of the tests in running the

maze. If this is true, a modification of the genetic basis of

inheritance is demonstrated.

Cold Spring Harbor,

July, 1820
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TABLE A

Averages of the time taken by each individual rat in each of the six groupings of the

trials. The sign (F) indicates that this rat had one or more unsuccessful trials

8TBAIN
BAT
NUM-
BER

8EX
FIRST

HALF OF
TRAINING

SECOND
HALF OF
TRAIN-
ING

OMIT-
TING
FIRST
DAY

ALL
TRAINING

RE-
TENTION

TRAIN-
ING AND

RE-
TENTION

Test (F) 1169 d' 28.61 12.23

Test 1170 d' 127.71 30.83 33.58 79.27 J9.07 59.20

Test 1192 (d 165.40 19.05 29.40 92.22 16.15 66.86

Test 1193 (d 261.40 51.43 80.76 156.41 36,93 116.58

Test 1351 cT 234.48 25.70 43.63 130.09

Test 1354 (d 300.18 34,01 100.10 167.10

Test 1168 9 146.16 41.36 59.83 93.76 20.88 69.46

Test 1277 9 88.63 36.28 36.11 62,45 24.50 49.80

Test 1279 9 31.10 33.68 31.61

Test (F) 1352 9 244.47 19.41 90.48 127.05

A Test (F) 13.53 9 328.36 39.53 101.44 177.67

Control 1171 id 128.26 12.27 28.06 70.26 22.66 54.39

Control 1172 (d 105.65 23.66 36,34 64.65 10.80 46.70

Control 1265 <d 114.88 19.05 22.94 69,05 45.95 61.35

Control 1173 9 136.53 36.63
:

45.95 86.58 37.05 70.07

Control 1174 9 110.71 18.35 31.80 64.53 23.70 50.92

Control 1175 9 100.93
i
24.93 28.08 62.93 17.55 47.80

Control 1266 9 87.51 45.33 37.41 66.42 18.21 50.35

Control 1331 9 203.28 72.65 56.45 137.96

Control 1332 9 130.25 48.53 44.59 89.39

Control 1334' 9 71.08 37.21 32.36 54.15

Test 1177 d 141.10 14.45 21.08 77.77 13.15 56.23

Test 1178
1

136.83 20.23 24.53 78.53 13.76 56.94

Test 1179 d 106.02 20.13 34.56 63.07 10,64 45.59

Test 1182
'

d 192.45 9.03 15.99 100.74

Test 1183 9 193.06 22.93 37.09 108.00 19.53 78.51

C « Test (F) 1184 9 173.63 16.68 37.03 95.15 13.66 67.98

Control 1209 d 75.68 10.73 12.95 43.20 21.58 35.99

Control 1211 d 109.18 10.00 14,58 59.59 65.70* 61.29

Control 1213 d 123.25 12.15 31.46 G7.70 8.25 47.88

Control 1208 9 236.90 8.40 50.79 122.65 9.65 84.98

Control 1210 9 122.61 9.38 24.06 66.00 21.43 51.14

Tests 1311 d 19.15 19.03

Tests 1313 d 374.06 31.68 44.00 202.78 19.85 141.86

Tests 1318 d 333.08 23.60 35.25 178.34 35.43 130.70

L ^ Tests 1255 d 139.86 41.80 58.81 90.83 28.63 70.09
1

Tests 1224 d 251.68 39.73 56.95 145.71

Tests 1225 d 191.71 55.43 71.75 123.57

Tests 1227 d 329.08 35.95 52.59 182.52
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table X~Continu€d

0TRAIN
RAT
NUM-
BER

SEX
FIRST
Half of
training

SECOND
HALF OF
TRAIN-
ING

OMI'N
TING
FI R.ST

D.AY
TR.AINING

RE-
TENTION

train-
ing AND

RE-
TENTION

Tests 1256 9 143.36 36.63 48.86 90.00 15.18 65.06
Tests 1257 9 212.58 48.10 .5.5,36 130.34 24.41 95.03
Tests 1315 9 413.43 22.93 85.68 218.18 31.18 155.84

Tests 1316 9 123.78 15.70 28.46 69.74 25.15 54.87

Tests 1317 9 173.71 11.45 24.38 92.58 20.00 68.38

Tests (F) 1312 9 17.91 24.68

Tests (F) 1314 9 205.41 25.76 60.34 115.59 34.35 88.51

Control 1306 & 187.93 24.76 29.78 106.35 17.00 76.56

Control 1310 152.25 30.70 29.13 91.50 14.40 65.80

Control 1194 d' 221.75 32.70 43.90 127.22
L <

Control 1195 d 122.31 15.50 20,18 68.91

Control (F) 1305 d 175.18 36.38 65,36 102.76 16.55 73.20

Control (F) 1247 d 184.74 20,36 40.65 98.98 12.56 69.35

Control (F) 1196 d 207.76 32.52 51.59 120.14

Control 1244 9 1.54.26 16.36 28.35 85.31 14.65 61.76

Control 1703 9 66.90 13.12 19.47 40.00 9.47 29.82

Control 1304 9 113.91 37.07 32.42 75.49 19.10 56.69

Control 1307 9 182.56 15.28 29.22 99.42 11.95 70.26

Control 1308 9 63.41 21.76 33.92 42.59 17.47 34.21

Control 1309 9 101.06 11.78 25.10 56.42 13.07 41.97

Control (F) 1246 9 467.28 15.40 131.81 241.34 35.41 172.69

* Sick.
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TABLE B

Averages of the distance covered by each rat in each of the six grou-pings of the trials,

and the speed in terms of centimeters per second. The sign {F) indicates that

this rat belongs to the ‘failure’ group

STBAIN

BAT

NUMBER

td

BiarrANCE per trial
SPEED (CENTl'
METTEBS PER
SECOND)

First

half

of

training

Second

half

of

training

Omitting

first

day

All

training

Retention

Training

and

retention

Training

Retention

[
Test 1170 cT 169.8 99.0 99.3 134.4 63.4 110.7 3.298 3.486

Test 1192 207.5 87.2 109.1 147.4 78.9 124.5 3.738 4.973

Test 1193 & 291.2165.2 189.7228.2135.1 197.1 2.528 3.572

Test 1351 & 302.0103.0124.3 202.5

Test .1354 d' 355.5 109.8 159.4232.6

Test (F) 1169 d
Test 1168 9 226.1 116.5 136.9 171.3 77.0 139.8 2.410 3.751

Test 1277 9 121.7 71.9 75.6 96.8 59.0 84.2 2.099 2.714

Test 1279 9 79.3 81.0 72.5 2.517 2.398

Test (F) 1352 9

A Test (F) 1353 9

Control 1171 d 189.7 63.8 95.5 126.7 86.0 113.1 3.978 4.005

Control 1172 d 152,9 96.8 112.3 124.9 51.8 100.5 3.159 5.017

Control 1265 d 136.0 70.5 76.9 103.2 88.5 98.3 3.511 2.398

Control 1173 9 204.3131.3 132.6 167.8121.9 152.5 2.928 3.260

Control 1174 9 146.7 84.0 101.3 115.4 78.3 103.0 3.401 3.656

Control 1175 9 163.0101.5 100.4 132.2 75.3 113.2 3.510 4.452

Control 1266 9 150.5 89.0 80.2 119.7 58.1 99.1 2.498 3.722

Control 1331 9 205.5138.8 122.0 171.9

Control 1332 9 124.7100.5 1CH.5 112.6

Control 1334 9 127.5 106.6 98.4 117.1

Test 1177 d 187.2 73.1 85.1 130.2 64.5 108.3 4.149 5.041

Test 1178 d 199.0101,5 99.4 150.3 61.3 120.4 3.928 4.687

Test 1179 d 167.3 78.0 103.2 122.6 50.4 98.5 3.202 4.792

Test 1182 d 160.6 55.2 123.3 107.9

Test 1183 9 264.0 99.4 127.2 181.7 80.0 147.8 3.883 4.250

C Test (F) 1184 9

Control 1209 d 127.8 47.9 52.1 87.8 57.3. 77.6 3.850 3.677

Control 1211 d 128.3 43.9 53.3 86.0 79.4: 83.8 3.512 2.547

Control 1213 d 142.5 51.2 75.6> 96.8 39.61 77.7 3.215 5.137

Control 1208 9 144.0 42.91 75.9' 93.4 40.1 75.6 3.664 4.390

^
Control 1210 9 165.6 41.61 66.1 103.6 64.31 90.5 3.522 3.513
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TABLE B—Continued

STRAIN

n
a
n
a
u
K
H
<
ft

K
M
K

distance peb trial
SPEED (centi-
meters PER
second)

First

half

of

training

Second

half

of

training

Omitting

first

day

All

training

Retention

Training

and

retention

e
'§
'5
u
h

Retention

|

Test 1311 & 58.8 54.1 2.784 3.082

Test 1313 & 205.0 81.5 92.9 143.2 61.0
:
115.8 2,600 3.451

Test 1318 & 246.6 72.6 84.7 159.6 77.4 132.2 2.454 2.451

Test 1255 & 197.0 115.2 127.4 156.1 50.3 120,8 2.360 3.682

Test 1224 & 202.8 111.5 109.8 157.1

Test 1225 & 170.2 439.6 129.3 154,9

Test 1227 d' 240.5 101.1 195,2 170.8

Test 1256 9 167.3 ^.7 94.7 126.0 54 . 0
^

102.0 2.099 4.167

Test 1257 : 9 201.2 98.5 111.4 149 . 8 ! 83.0 127.5 2.038 3.845

Test 1315 9 246.2 80.6 108.8 163.4 91,3 139.3 2 .
2‘22 3.314

Test 1316 9 143.2 59.5 82.0 101.4 77.0 93.2 3.113 3.478

Test 1317 9 159 . 5
'

48.7 60.3 104,1 58.0 88.7 3.426 3,050

Test (F) 1312 9

Test (F) 1314 9
L '

Control 1306 cT 181.0 80.2 81.2 130.6 57.2 106.1 2.659 4.399

Control 1310 cT 132.3 90.4 79.2 111.3 47.6 90.0 2.576 3.942

Control 1194 d' 278.8 101.4 132.5 190.1

Control 1195 d 144.2 54.1 68.9 99.2

Control (F) 1305 d
Control (F) 1247 d
Control (F) 1196 d
Control 1244 9 157.5 62.3 70.4 109.9 47.6 89.1 2.817 3.687

Control 1303 9 103,5 53.1 59.4 78.3 47.6 68.0 3.290 4.445

Control 1304 9 160.9 113.0 97.4 105.7 67.1 92.8 2.844 3.870

Control 1307 9 205,5 58.4 79.1 131.5 54.3 105.7 2.912 4.695

Control 1308 9 111,2 67.5 81.2 89,4 66.0 81.6 2.984 4.591

,

Control 1309 9 116.0 52.0 65.5 85.3 55.1 75.2 3.358 4.511

[|
Control (F) 1246 9
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TABLE C

Averages of the number of errors made by each rat in each of the six groupings of

the trials

STRAIN
BAT
NUM-
BER

BEX

FIRST
EAUF OF
TBAIN-
INQ

SECOND
HALF OF
TEAIN-
ING

OMIT-
TING
Finer
DAT

AIX
TRAIN-
ING

RETEN-
TION

TRAIN-
ING AND
RETEN-
TION

Test 1170 6.7 3.4 8.1 5.1 1 1.7 4.0

Test 1192 & 10.1 3.3 4.8 1 6.7 2.7 1 5.4

Test 1193 d’ 12.7 6.9 7.9 9.8 6.4 8.7

Test 1351 d' 24.8 4.0
: 7.6 14.4

Test 1 1354 d 15.6 4.6 6.6
1

10.1
1

Test (F) 1169 d
Test 1168 9 10.0 4.6 5.2 i 7.3 2.7 : 5.7

Test i 1277 9 5.2 2.9 i 3.2 4.1 1.4 3.2
j Test 1179 9 2.9 3.0 2.0

Test (F) 1352 9

A i Test (F) 1353 9 !

Control 1171 d 8.5 1.6 3.6
1

5.0 2.9 4.3

1

Control 1172 d 1 6.9 3.6 1 4.6 5.2 1.6 ! 3.9

Control 1265
’ d 6.0 3.0 3.1 4.5 3.4 4.1

Control 1173 9 8.9 5.9 6.7
1

7.4
!

5.8 6.9

Control 1174 9 6.7 2.7
I

3.5 4.7
'

2.7 4.0

Control 1175 9 6.5 3.7 3i6 5.1 2.8 4.4

!
Control 1266 9 5.4 4.0 3.1 4.7 1.4 3.6

Control 1331 9 I
9.2 6.9 5.7 8.0

1

Control 1332 9
:

4.7 3.7 4.2 4.2
1

k
Control 1334

1

^ ! 6.2
1

4.2 4.0 5.2

^

Test 1177 d 10.3 2.5 3.6 6.4 1.6 4.8

Test 1178 d 9.7 • 3.5 3.8 6.6 1.7 4.9

Test 1179
;
d

1

8.6 3.2 4.7 5.9 1.0 4.3

Test 1182 d 7.4 1.6 2.1 4.5

Test
j

1183 9 13.8 3.8 5.7 8.8 2.7 6.8

c -

1

Test (F) 1184 9

Control 1209 d 4.8
1

0.9
;

1.3 2,9 1.4 2.4

Control 1211 d 4.8 : 0.7 1.2 2.7 2.8 2.8

Control 1213 d 7.1 1.4 2.7 4.1 0.4 2.9

Control 1208 9 6.1 0.7 2.3 3.4 0.6 2.4

Control 1210 9 7.5 0.5 2.1 4.0 1.7 3.2

Test
i

1311 d 1.2 1.2

Test 1313 d 9.5 ' 2.6 3.6 6.0 1.6 4.5

Test 1318 d 11.4 2.4 3.0
;

6.9 2.2 5.7

L -

1

1

Test 1255 d 9.6 4.8
1

5.5 7,2 3.2 5.9

Test 1224 d 8.6 4.6 1.8 6.6
i

1

Test 1225 d 8.1 5.6 7.8 6.3

i
j

Test 1227 d 11.8 3.3 4.2 7.6
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TABLE C—Contmvfd

STRAIN
HAT
NUM-
BER

SEX

FIRST
HALF OF
TRAIN-
INO

SECOND
hai.f of
TR.VIN-

INO

OMIT-
TING
F1K9T
Day

ALL
train-
ing

RETEN-
TION

train-
ing and
RETEN-
TION

Test 1256 9 7.0 2.8 3,2 4.9 1.2 3.7
Test 1257 9 8.7 4.2 5.0 6.4 3.4 5,4
Test 1315 9 10.2 2.7 3.8 6.4 3.0 5.3
Test 1316 9 6.3 1.8 2.9 4.1 2.7 3.6
Test 1317 9

,

6.9 0.8 1.6 3,9 1.4 3.0
Test (F) 1312 9

Test (F) 1314 9

Control 1306 cf 8.7 2.7 3.2 5.9 1.2 4.4

Control 1310 cT 5.9 1.3 2.7 4.5 1.2 3.4

Control 1194 o’ 14.0 3.6 6.1 8.8 ,

, .

Control 1195 o’ 5.7 1.5 1.9 3.6

Control (F) 1305 o’

Control (F) 1247 &
Control (F) 1196 o’

Control 1244 9 7.6 1.8 2.5 4.7 0.8 3.4

Control 1303 9 4.1 1.2 1,7 2.7 0.4 1.9

Control 1304 9 6.3 4.0 4.2 5.9 2.7 4.8

Control 1307 9 10.1 1.4 2.8 5.7 1.3 4.3

Control 1308 9 4.9 2.8 3.5 3.9 1.6 3.1

^
Control 1309 9 5.6 1.4 2.5 3.5 1.2 2.7



Resumen por el autor Arch. E. Cole,

University of Wisconsin.

Sobre la adqiiisici6n del oxigeno por ciertos animales que viven

en el agua desprovista de oxigeno disuelto.

Birge y Juday han demostrado que durante una parte del

ano el agua del fondo del lago Mendota esta desprovista de

oxigeno disuelto, a pesar de lo cual ciertos animales continuan

viviendo, aun durante este periodo. El problema de la adquisi-

ci6n de oxigeno por estos habitantes (particularmente las larvas

de Chironomus tentans) durante el periodo de estancamiento

ha sido objeto de estudio por el autor, quien ha llegado a las

siguientes conclusiones
: (1) Chironomus tentans no es anaerobio

durante esta 6poca, como demuestra su reacci6n con el cianuro

potasico; (2) En el cuerpo de las larvas de chiron6midos y en

el de ciertos otros animales que participan del mismo habitat,

ha encontrado e\ autor un complejo enzimdtico peculiar, el

cual indica la posibildad de la produccibn de oxigeno dentro

del cuerpo, aun cuando esto no ha sido definitivamente demo-
strado; (3) Los fragmentos de plantas recojidos en el fondo

del lago producen un poderoso agente oxidante. Los experi-

mentos llevados a cabo conducen a la conclusi6n de que este

agente oxidante es oxigeno atbmico. Si esto es cierto, el oxigeno

podria ser facilmente utilizado por los animales que viven en

la regi6n estancada,

Trao^tion byJoBfi F. Nonides
Cornell Medical College, New York
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INTRODUCTION

Biologists have always displayed keen interest in problems

relating to the metabolic activities of organisms which live in

oxygen-free environments. It has been long known that certain

bacteria normally live without oxygen; in fact, some are even

unable to exist in its presence, Pfliiger (75) and Bunge (’83)

showed that many invertebrates and even some vertebrates were

able to carry on metabolic activities for a very limited period of

time in the absence of oxygen. In 1908 Juday reported that

several animals, including a mollusc, annelids, and the larvae of

several insects, annually passed periods of three to four months

at the bottom of Lake Mendota in an environment m which

oxygen could not be demonstrated.

293
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Birge (’07), investigating the inland lakes of Wisconsin, dis-

covered that in certain of the deeper lakes there was a time

each year when the lower water was entirely devoid of oxygen.

This stagnation period he found to be a regular phase in the

^respiration cycle^ of the lake, and he showed that it was brought

about largely by physical factors.

Lake Mendota, which Birge studied with the greatest care,

may be taken as an example. In the fall of the year, when the

temperature of the lake has become nearly uniform at all depths,

winds blowing across the lake set up currents which thoroughly

^mix^ the water and equalize the amounts of dissolved gases from

top to bottom. When the ice covers the lake the mixing ceases

and the water becomes more or less thermally stratified. Toward
spring, especially in the deeper parts of the lake, the water

becomes stagnant, the oxygen being slowly used up by animals

and decaying organic material. An excess of carbon dioxide

accumulates in the place of the oxygen (Birge and Juday, Tl).

In*the spring, when the ice leaves the lake, the wind by circulating

the water again equalizes the amounts of dissolved gases and

makes the lake inhabitable at all depths for aquatic animals.

As the season advances, the water near the surface of the lake

warms most rapidly and a stratification again takes place. The
upper water, becoming warmer and hence lighter, floats upon

the lower, colder water. The wind is unable to force the warmer
surface w^ater down into the colder strata below, and conse-

quently a sort of superficial circulation of the upper stratum of

water results. The lower w^ater, cut off from contact with the

atmosphere, becomes stagnated and loses its oxygen. Three

regions are thus formed in late summer and early autumn;

the hypolimnion, or stratum of stagnation and low temperature;

the epilimnion, or stratum of circulation and higher temperature

(Birge, ’03), and between these, the narrow thermocline (Birge,

'03), or mesolimnion, characterized by a rapid transition in

temperature.

During the summer stagnation period, most of the animals

in Lake Mendota migrate from the hypolimnion to the epilimnion.

This was shown to be true for fish by Pearse and Achtenberg (’20),
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who set nets in the hypolimnion and rarely caught anything.

The migration is due to the decrease of dissolved oxygen and

the increase of carbon dioxide. The same investigators also

showed that fish could not live for any great length of time in

the stagnated region. They caught fish in the epilimnion,

placed them in wire cages and then lowered the cages below the

thermoclme. They found that the fish died in about two hours,

presumably from suffocation. However, there are animals in

Lake Mendota (Juday, ’08) which do not migrate from the

stagnant, deeper water. Some of these even lead a rather active

life throughout the stagnation period, in the soft bottom mud
and in the water above it. ,

With these facts in mind, such questions as the following are

suggested : How do these animals live? Do they use free oxygen

during the stagnation? If so, where do they get it? Do they

store it up or manufacture it? If so, how?

The solution of the problems raised was suggested by Dr.

A. S. Pearse, to whom I am indebted for valuable suggestions

and aid throughout this investigation. I am also indebted to

President E. A. Birge and Mr. C. Juday for advice and for the

opportunity to use certain limnological apparatus. Helpful

suggestions have also been received from Dr. M. F. Guyer,

Dr. W. J. Meek, Dr. A. S. Loevenhart, Dr. W. S. Marshall,

and Dr. S. Tashiro. To Dr. G. H. Bishop I am indebted for

help in the construction of apparatus.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE RELATING TO THE PHYSIOLOGY OF

ANIMALS IN AN OXYGEN-FREE ENVIRONMENT

As early as 1804 Spallanzani showed that infusorial ani-

maculae’ could thrive when their oxygen supply was reduced

to the minimum, and that they continued to give off carbon

dioxide even when oxygen was entirely cut off. But, being

contemporaneous with Lavoisier’s notable work on oxidation,

Spallanzani’s experiments received little notice and the dis-

coveries of Pasteur (’61) came as a revelation to physiologists

who had generally believed that molecular oxygen was absolutely

necessary for the metabolism of all organisms.
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The organisms which Pasteur discovered were able to live

in the absence of oxygen (in a medium where reduced methylene

blue showed no signs of reoxidation) are now well known, and

their relationship to oxygen is generally admitted. Since that

time much work has been done to determine the resistance of

various animals to the lack of oxygen, and the metabolic mechan-

ism which enables certain of them to live for varying periods in

its absence.

Thus Pfliiger (75) found that frogs were able to live for a

period of twenty-four hours in an atmosphere of pure nitrogen.

He determined that their carbon-dioxide output varied very

slightly from that during a similar period in air.

Bimge (’83, ’90) pointed out that an intestinal parasite of the

cat, Ascaris mystax, can live for days in an oxygen-free saline

solution and continue to produce carbon dioxide. He affirms

that even when oxygen was available, the worm was unable to

utilize it.

Gutter (’06, ’08), working with leeches, Lesser (’10), with

earthworms, and Weinland (’06), with pupae of flies, each pointed

out that the metabolic processes could go on for varying periods

of time in the absence of oxygen.

Krogh (’16), in summing up the work relating to metabolism

of animals in an anaerobic environment, appears to believe with

other workers in the field that in an absence of oxygen an incom-

plete breakdown, anoxybiosis, of food-stuffs takes place, resulting

in the production of toxic products. Some animals are able to

excrete these toxic substances more readily than others. An
accumulation of the products of anoxybiosis probably inhibits

the catabolic reactions which causes eventual death.

Weinland (’01) concluded from experiments on Ascaris Living

in an oxygen-free environment that the carbohydrates were

chiefly catabolized, being broken down into carbon dioxide and
fatty acids.

Packard (’07) found that fish lived longer in water free from

oxygen if they were previously injected with carbohydrates,

such as mannose or glucose. He assumed that the simple sugars

act as depolarizers in the process of protoplasmic respiration.
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This conclusion agrees with Matthew’s (’05) theory of respiration.

Matthew s h3^othesis is that protoplasm by virtue of some
unknown substance is such a powerful reducing agent that it

is able to split up protoplasmic water into hydrogen and oxygen
j

the atomic oxygen going to oxidize substances, and the hydrogen,
either combining with atmospheric oxygen, as in aerobic respira-

tion or in anaerobic respiration, being set free as nascent hydrogen
and combined with other substances. Atmospheric oxygen,

according to this theory, acts merely as a depolarizer for the

nascent hydrogen and the only difference between aerobic and
anaerobic respiration is the maimer in which the hydrogen is

taken care of.

Packard (’07) believes that the carbohydrates injected into

the fish take the place of atmospheric (molecular) oxygen, as the

depolarizing agent for the removal of hydrogen.

Snyder (’12), arguing from this standpoint, attempts to prove

that the anaerobic respiration was the primitive, fundamental

type, and that the ^oxygen habit’ was taken on during evolu-

tionary development. Putter (’05) also believes that anoxybiotic

metabolism was the primitive type.

Juday (’08) found that many Protozoa, including members

of the genera Pelomyxa, Difflugia, Colpidium, Gyrocorys,

Peranema, Coleps, Paramecium, Prorodon, Lacrymaria, Uronema

and Monas, lived normally for as long as four months in the lower

waters of Lake Mendota in the absence of free oxygen. Living

under these same conditions were other tavertebrates, including

the annelid worms Tubiex and Limnodrilus; a gastrotrich,

Chaetonotus; an ostracod of the genus Candona; a small mollusc,

Pisidium idahoense; the larvae of several chironomids, and

occasionally the larvae of the black-winged orl fly, Sialis infumata.

Juday kept several of these forms in the laboratory under oxygen-

free conditions and found them to be practically unaffected by

the absence of oxygen.

Mail! and Hammond (’00) recognized the resistance of chiro-

nomid larvae to lack of oxygen. They put six larvae in bottles

containing boiled water, superimposing a layer of carbonic

acid, and sealing with a rubber stopper. Four of the six larvae
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lived for forty-eight hours and one for nearly five days. Two
pupated during the experiment. Pause (T8) saw an error in

Maill and Hammond^s work, in the fact that the boiled water

might have contained small amounts of oxygen, so he con-

structed an apparatus similar to figure 1, page 302, in which

he was able to determine the amount of oxygen dissolved in

the water before and after each experiment. He kept the

larvae of Chironomus gregarius in oxygen-free water for fifty-

four hours. He found that the period of time during which the

larvae were able to survive in the absence of oxygen varied

directly with the amount of haemoglobin contained in the blood

—

the younger the larvae, the less haemoglobin and the more depend

ence upon free oxygen. He concluded, however, with Maill

and Hammond (’€0) that chironomid larvae were probably able

to live without free oxygen by virtue of the fact that the haemo-

globin could store up a sufficient supply to tide them over until

oxygen was again available. This point will be discussed later.

It is a well-demonstrated fact that certain animals carry on

an active existence at the bottom of Lake Mendota for con-

siderable periods of time, living in water without detectable

oxygen. There is no satisfactory explanation as to how this

may be accomplished. This paper attempts to explain the

possibe sources of oxygen supply for these forms.

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE LARVA OF CHIRONOMUS TENTANS IN
OXYGEN-FREE ENVIRONMENTS IN LAKE MENDOTA, AND
THEORIES RELATING TO THE SOURCE OF ITS ENERGY

The greater part of the experimental work presented in this

paper was done on the larvae of Chironomus tentans Fabricius,

chiefly because of their size and abundance. Of the many species

of the genus Chironomus occurring in Lake Mendota, the larvae

of C. tentans are relatively abundant in the mud of the deeper

parts of the lake, an average of over a hundred full-grown larvae

being found per square meter at a depth of eighteen meters.

For the methods used in obtaining larvae see Appendix, page 318.

The full-grown larvae are about 20 to 25 mm. in length and

3 mm. in diameter. They live in the mud at the bottom of the
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lake, constructing tubes for themselves from small particles of

organic debris and mud, the whole being cemented together

by a secretion from their spinning glands. They remain in these

tubes the greater part of the time, coming out occasionally to

crawl over the surface of the mud for short distances, but soon

burrow again. This fact was determined by observation of

specimens kept in the laboratory under conditions as near

normal as possible (Appendix, p. 318). The larvae of C. tentans

are scavengers, their food consisting of mud containing small

particles of organic material.

Chironomid larvae normally respire through blood-gills located

on the last two segments of the body. The posterior part of the

body keeps up rhythmical undulating movements which insure

a continual fresh supply of water. Such movements continue

when little, or even when no oxygen is present. Maill and

Hammond (^00) state that the larvae of Chironomus dorsalis

and Chironomus plumosus, large species which they studied,

came to the surface when the oxygen supply was low to bathe

their bodies in well aerated water. Such behavior has never

been observed by the writer in connection with the larvae of

C. tentans; either when the larvae were confined in oxygen-free

water or kept in open jars in the laboratory. Furthermore, the

limited swimming ability of this larva makes it highly improbable

that those living at any considerable depth in the lake would be

able to come to the surface or even travel very far in that

direction.

The gills of the larvae of Chironomus tentans, which are merely

outpocketings of the body wall, contain sinuses of the circulatory

system and are continually filled with an ever-changing supply

of blood. Oxygen, therefore, can be easily transferred from the

water through the delicate gill membrane to the blood within.

The blood of the larvae of most species of the genus Chiro-

nomus contains haemoglobin, and therefore has a character-

istically red color. Rollett (’61) was the first to show that the

red pigment was haemoglobin. He obtained haemoglobin

crystals and also shovred that the blood was dichloric that it

gave a red color when light passed through a thick stratum, but
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green if the stratum was very thin. Shortly after this, Lankester

(^67) obtained the characteristic absorption spectrum of haemo-

globin from chironomid blood. The larvae of tentans is

richly supplied with this pigment, giving a bright scarlet color

to the animal. The blood, then, by virtue of itscontainedhaemo-

globin has exceptional capacity for taking up oxygen dissolved

in the surrounding water and for transporting it throughout the

body. But during the stagnation period in Lake Mendota the

supply of oxygen cannot be the same as during the preceSmg

period when there is an abundance of dissolved oxygen. The

oxygen has been all used up and an excess of carbon dioxide has

taken its place.

This is well pointed out in the tables given by Birge and Juday

(Tl) for the year 1906' On April 20th the oxygen content of the

water in Lake Mendota at a depth of 22 meters was 7.5 cc. per

liter, and 8 cc. per liter at the surface. June 11th showed 1.8

cc. per liter at 22 meters m contrast to 6.3 cc. per liter at the

surface. On July 10th there wasno detectableoxygen at22 meters,

a trace at 20 meters, 0.1 cc. per liter at 18 meters and 7 cc. per

liter at the surface. As the oxygen was progressively used up

at higher levels, the oxygen-free stratum increased in thickness

until, on September 30th, no oxygen was detected between a

depth of 16 meters and the bottom. Following this time the

upper surface of the oxygen-free belt dropped very slowly, due

mainly to the decrease in temperature of the surface water,

which allowed the heavy fall winds to circulate the water to

greater depths. After the fall overturn, which came between

October 8th and October 11th, there was 5.5 cc. of oxygen per

liter at 22 meters. Between July 10th and October 8th no oxygen

could be detected in the water at a depth of 22 iqaeters, and for

a somewhat shorter period, August 24th to October 8th, there

was none at the 18-meter level. The work of Birge and Juday,

extending through a period of over a dozen years, leaves no

doubt that this is of annual occurrence. Titrations to deter-

mine the oxygen content of the deeper water of the lake were

also made by the writer from time to time while these experiments

were being carried on.
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Cbdronomid larvae^ live and are active in Lake Mendota

in the mud at depths where there is no free oxygen throughout

the summe# stagnation period. This has been shown in two

different ways. 1) When water and mud were pumped up from

the stagnated region into bottles without contact with the air,

several times chironomid larvae were also pumped up. (Appen-

dix, p. 317). These bottles were tightly stoppered and set

aside for observation. Control bottles without larvae were

tested for the presence of oxygen, and none was found. For

methods employed, see Appendix, p. 317, Observations were

continued daily, and it was found that the larvae were con-

tinually active and lived for varying periods of time—one for

fifty days—death presumably being due to the accumulation of

waste products in the necessarily small container in which they

were confined, 2) Chironomid larvae obtained from the stag-

nated region were confined in water which had been made arti-

ficially oxygen-free by prolonged boiling in the apparatus shown

in figure 1, and described on page 318. These were active

throughout their life in the flask—a period varying from one to

three weeks.
j t i-

The difference of longevity of the larvae in ‘naturaV and arti-

ficial' oxygen-free water is probably due to the fact that the

nornial chemical content of the lake water and mud (which was

put in every bottle to serve as food for the larvae) was disturbed

in the process of boiling Boiling certainly altered the character

of the available food. The accumulation of waste products m

each case was probably the immediate cause of death as on

opening the bottles the odors given off were exceedingly fou

and smeUed strongly of hydrogen sulphide. Additondsi^rt

for this view cpmes from the fact Aat

controls in connection with the experiment just desenb^ wete

planed in botSes of weU^xygenated surface water, and it was

found that they did not live appreciably longer and m some eases

not as long as the larvae confined in oxygen-free water.

Uule® otherwise eteted, ‘chironomid Urrae’ wh» relating to the writer-,

experiments always refers to Ghironomns tenths Tabr.
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If, then, chironomid larvae are active during the period when
oxygen is absent, whence comes the oxygen which would liberate

the energy Slored up in their bodies? As was stated before, their

activity does not consist of a few movements. They burrow

through the mud, making new tubes, and even when lying in

their tubes keep up^an almost constant waving of the posterior

parts of their bodies.

1 , Anoxyhiotic source of energy

It is possible that the stagnated region at the bottom of Lake

Mendota is an absolutely anaerobic environment, and that a

fermentative process, an incomplete breakdown of the organic

food-stuffs goes on within the body of a chironomid larva, which

without oxygen would result in the production of energy. Such

an explanation for energy production has already been cited

(p. 296) relating to experiments on Ascaris, pupae of flies, etc.

In the cases cited the energy needed is obviously small. It

seems rather improbable that such a process could supply suffi-

cient energy to meet the requirements of so active an organism

as the chironomid larva under consideration and keep up the

supply through so long a period of time. In the case of the

chironomid larva, however, the writer found that individuals

placed in oxygen-free water taken from the stagnant region of

Lake Mendota succumbed to 0.000032 mol. KCN on the third

day. Larvae exposed to weaker solutions of KCN lived longer,

the length of time being roughly proportional to the strength

of the KCN solution used. Inasmuch as KCN owes its poisonous

properties primarily to its interference with oxidation processes

and destruction of the respiratory center, the fact that the

larvae were killed by the small amount of the cyanide indicates

that an oxidation process was going on in their bodies even though

oxygen could not be demonstrated in the surrounding medium.

Furthermore, if a process similar to the one that Weinland

(’06) postulates for the pupae of flies is furnishing energy for

the chironomid larva when its usual supply of oxygen is cut off,

what explanation is to be made for the presence of haemoglobin.

It does not seem reasonable that so complicated a mechanism
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for transporting oxygen would be developed in an animal which

would not use it all the time. Such a development is especially

questionable when it is considered, as will be pointed out later,

that the haemoglobin becomes functional only when the oxygen

pressure is low.

The point made here is this; the incomplete breakdown of

food-stuffs in the absence of oxygen within the body of the

chironomid larvae offers a possible source of energy, though it is

not thought to be the probable one.

Haemoglobin as a storehouse for oxygen

It has been suggested by Maill and Hammond (’00) and sug-

gested again by Pause (T8) that the haemoglobin of the blood

may perhaps act as a storehouse for oxygen; that in times of

sufficient oxygen supply the haemoglobin stores up oxygen which

is then used when the supply in the surrounding medium has

become exhausted.

Leitch (T6) estimated by the use of Krogh’s microrespiratory

apparatus that, ^Hen chironomus larvae weighing .16 gr. used

.428 c. mgr. of oxygen in one minute. Chironomus has 50%
of blood of an oxygen capacity of 6 c.c. pc., i.e. these ten larvae

had .08 c.c. of blood whose total oxygen capacity was .0048

c.c. oxygen.” This would suffice to store oxygen sufficient for

about twelve minutes.

The ability of the haemoglobin of the chironomid larva to

store up sufficient oxygen to last throughout the stagnation

period is out of the question. However, the importance of

haemoglobin must be admitted. In invertebrates, haemoglobin

is found in the representatives of many species in many phyla,

and its presence is always connected with a poorly oxygenated

medium in which the various animals live. Undoubtedly, there

is some correlation between the two facts. Leitch showed that

down to an oxygen pressure of 7 mm. the chironomid larvae do

not use their haemoglobin at all, the needs being supplied by

physical solution. But below this point the haemoglobin is

used to cheibically combine with oxygen and transport it at

oxygen pressures so low that the required amount is not supplied

by simple physical solution.
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3* Production of oxygen hy enzymatic action

It is well known that plants, by virtue of their chlorophyll

and the sunlight, can combine inorganic compounds, building

up complex organic compounds with the liberation of oxygen.

This is considered to be due to an enzymatic substance within

the plant. The oxygen, liberated in the atomic or active form,

will as such oxidize alcoholic tincture of guaiacum to a com-

pound having a blue color. It was therefore thought advisable

to look into the enzjnne content of the chironomid larvae, the

object being to ascertain whether there might be enzymes in any

way connected with their oxygen supply.

Most animal tissues contain an oxidizing enzyme which will

split off atomic oxygen from hydrogen peroxide or an organic

peroxide, and can be demonstrated by the oxidation of an

indicator, such as guaiacum or benzidine, to a colored compound.

On examination it was found that the chironomid larvae con-

tained a substance which would do this. The blood from a

chironomid larvae or an aqueous extract of their tissues would

immediately oxidize alcoholic tincture of guaiacum on the

addition of hydrogen peroxide or the organic peroxide found in

old turpentine.

Whether or not this substance can be called an enzyme is

largely a matter of definition. If the definition of an enzyme

includes the statement that enzymes are destroyed by boiling,

then this substance cannot rightly be considered as such. It

was found that when the extract of a chironomid larva was

raised to the boiling point and even kept at that temperature

for some time, it still was capable of splitting off the oxygen from

a peroxide. In this respect it is different from true enzymes.

Iron seems to play an important role in the non-thermolabile

peroxidase of the chironomid larvae. Iron is of course found in

the haemoglobin of the chironomid blood, and was demon-

strated qualitatively by the writer in the ash of the tissues.

The exact r61e of iron in an enzyme is not known. Perrin (T5)

and Bayliss (14) agree that an iron-containing peroxidase con-

sists of the union of an unstable collodial ferric hydroxide with

a stable colloid.

THE JOURNAL OF EXPERIMENTAL ZOOLOGT, VOL. 33, NO. 1
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But obviousry a peroxidase or any other catalyzing agent is

of no use as an oxidizing agent without the pressure of a peroxide

from which the oxygen may be split off. There are no peroxides

in the blood of the chironomid larvae, otherwise guaiacum would

be oxidized upon its addition. Neither were peroxides found

in the extract of the soft tissues of the body.

However, the chironomid larvae contains a true enzyme

whose reactions are quite different from the non-thermolabile

enzyme just discussed. During the experiments on the larvae

there were at times found to be small particles in the aqueous

extract of the tissues which gave the blue color with tincture of

guaiacum before the hydrogen peroxide was added. This matter

was further investigated, and it was found by careful dissection

and testing of various parts of the lar\^ae that the reaction was

only given by the chitin. Only the inner surface of the chitin

was involved and the action was more pronounced when the

chitin was thoroughly bruised or macerated. The separation

of the chitin from the body tissues was accomplished by slitting

the larvae longitudinally and scraping the organs out. This treat-

ment removed the hypodermal cells which secreted the chitin.

Then by grinding the chitin slightly in water with a pestle and

adding the guaiacum, the blue color gradually appeared. This

color is at first confined only to the inner surface of the chitin,

but after a time gradually diffuses into the surrounding medium.

Tests showed that this reaction in the chitin is dependent

upon an enzyme which is killed at a temperature of about 56°C.

It was also found that if the extract was allowed to stand for

some time before the guaiacum was added, the reaction Avas

weakened. Standing for a period of twenty minutes greatly

decreased the intensity, and if the extract remained for thirty

minutes before the guaiacum was added, the reaction was barely

if at all perceptible. The presence of such an enzyme in animals

is quite unique. Generally a peroxide must be added to an ani-

mal extract before it will oxidize guaiacum.

In plant tissues such enzymatic reactions are very common.

In apples, for example, a cut surface immediately oxidizes

guaiacum, or if left by itself will turn brown, due to the oxidation

of a chromogen compound which is brown when oxidized.
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Such reactions in plants are explained by the presence of an

enzyme which builds up a peroxide from a contained compound

and the atmospheric oxygen. This peroxide, then, has its

oxygen removed by a peroxidase, in the atomic or active form,

and the atomic oxygen then oxidizes the color-producing com-

pound. It is possible that an enzyme complex similar to that

of plants exists in the chitin of the chironomid larvae.

That two enzymes, or an enzyme and an enzyme-like substance,

are being dealt with is certain. For if a portion of the bruised

chitin be treated with guaiacum, a blue color results. If another

portion is raised to a temperature which is above the killing

point of the enzyme, namely, 56°, and again a part tested with

guaiacum, no color results. But if to the remaining heated

portion, guaiacum and hydrogen peroxide are added, the guai-

acum is at once oxidized to the blue color compound. These

results indicate that a true thermolabile enzyme builds up a

peroxide from which atomic oxygen is being split off by the

action of an enzyme-like substance which is not killed by boiling.

A peculiarity exists here, however, in the fact that alcoholic

tincture of guaiacum is the only one of the indicators tried

which was oxidized by the reaction of this enzyme complex.

No reaction was obtained with benzidine; a-naphthol, orp-phenyl-

enediamine hydrochloride. It would be expected that active

oxygen would affect oxidation indiscriminately. Bertrand (’96)

showed that laccase acted upon hydroquinone and pyrogallol

with ease, but not upon resorcinol or phloroglucmol. Bayliss

(^14) seems to believe that there is a specificity here which lies

in the peroxide component of the oxidase system. If this be so

it is possible that there is some intimate relationship necessary

between the structure of the peroxide and the substrate in order

that close connection may be possible, so that the active oxygen

may enter into the immediate union with the latter. Such a

close connection between the elements of the reaction may exis

in the case of the enzyme complex in the chironomid larvae,

which would account for the specificity shown.

It would seem that there might be some

peculiar enzyme-complex found in the chironomid larvae luuig
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at the bottom of Lake Mendota and the fact that for a portion

of each year the water in which the larvae live contains no

dissolved oxygen. If*in the apple there is present an enzyme

which can build up a peroxide by obtaining extra atoms of

oxygen from the molecular oxygen in the air, may not the enzyme

complex in the chironomid larvae have the ability to build up a

peroxide by obtaining its extra atom of oxygen from some other

substance contained in the water or mud? If such a peroxide were

thus formed, the oxygen would be split from it by the peroxi-

dase-like substance in the blood, and so be carried by the haemo-

globin to the tissues where it could be utilized in physiological

oxidation. Should this be the case, we have here, then, a system

which would be slowly yet surely releasing oxygen for the oxi-

dative processes which go on within the organism at the time

when the supply of oxygen from the surrounding water fails.

If this reaction can be shown to proceed when there is no oxygen

in the surrounding medium, then we have an explanation for

the source of oxygen used by the chironomid larvae during the

stagnation period.

Experiments were made to test this hypothesis. (For appa-

ratus and description of the experiment, see Appendix, p, 319.)

It was found, however, when the molecular oxygen had been,

removed both from the liquids involved and the atmosphere

above them, that the enzjrme complex was not capable of oxi-

dizing the guaiacum. This, of course, would indicate that

molecular oxygen was necessary in order to build up the peroxide

component of the complex, as is true in the case of the enzyme

complex found in the apple; and inasmuch as oxygen is not

present during the stagnation period at the bottom of the lake

where the chironomid larvae live, such a mechanism would mean

nothing.

However, there are some points which must be taken into

consideration here. Perhaps the concentration of carbon dioxide

or nitrogen which was used to take the place of the oxygen-

bearing atmosphere had an inhibiting effect on the action of

the enzyme, or perhaps certain constituents were lacking which

were necessary for the functioning of the enzymes; in other words

that the exact substrate for the enzyme was not present.
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But it seems very probable to the writer that some relationship

exists between the two peculiar conditions—the presence of the

enzyme complex in the chironomid larvae and the absence of

the usual oxygen supply for a portion of each year. This seems

doubly probable because of the fact that the ability of the chitin

to oxidize guaiacum was found to be more intense in its action

during those times of the year when dissolved oxygen was present

in the lower water and gradual^ became weaker during the

continuance of the stagnation period. It would seem that

something was being stored when oxygen was abundant which

was gradually used up when oxygen was not available. This

material stored up cannot be in the form of a peroxide, because

in the first place peroxides are toxic to living protoplasm, and,

secondly, they would be broken down in the presence of the

peroxidase-like substance found in the larvae’s body. And if

the stored substance is the enzyme itself, what avail would it

be in the production of a peroxide, when it is dependent in its

action on molecular oxygen which is absent during the stagna-

tion period? A further investigation is already in progress by

which the writer hopes to clear up this phase of the problem.

It has been suggested that the oxidation of guaiacum is not a

sufficient index to the production of atomic oxygen, that it is

merely an indication of the presence of a powerful oxidimg

agent, which is similar in its action to atomic oxygen. The

exact steps in the chemical reactions concerned in such an

oxidation are not well understood. It has been argued that a

peroxide may unite with the oxidizable substance, elmunating

water in the reaction. In such a case the substance would be

finally oxidized, but atomic oxygen would not necessarily be

formed. However, neither hydrogen peroxide nor the organic

peroxide found in old turpentine have any immediate effect on

guaiacum, but this does not prove that some other highly complex

organic peroxide might not have such an e ec
..

^
^ ’

the experiments performed by the writer show

nomid larvae contain, or are capable

of oxygen, an oxidizing substance capable of oxidizmg guaiacumS protebl, .ta be »P»bl« »1
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in its body. Whether the production of an oxidizing agent is

absolutely dependent upon the presence of molecular oxygen

remains to be proven.

4 . Liberation of oxygen from decomposing plants

It was noticed during the experiments just described that

when oxygen w^as removed from the experimental chamber,

although none of the chironomid tissue or chitin was able to

oxidize the guaiacum, some of the plant debris in the mud did

so. Such an oxidation would be a normal reaction in living

chlorophyll-bearing plants, but for dead and partially broken-

down plant fragments, it was considered to be rather unusual

It was thought that perhaps a few of the cells still contained

functional chloroplasts which were carrying on photosynthesis

in the presence of light, and so were giving off oxygen in the

atomic form which was oxidizing the guaiacum.

To ascertain whether this was the case, a series of experi-

ments were carried out similar to those cited on page 308 (also

Appendix, p. 320). The experiments differed from those pre-

ceding, in that mud, containing decaying plant tissues, was used

instead of the extract of chironomid larvae, and the experiments

wnre carried out in darkness, the object being to find out if the

plant debris was capable of oxidizing guaiacum in darkness as

well as in the absence of molecular oxygen. One of a series of

experiments was allowed to continue for twenty-four hours

before guaiacum was added (benzidine was sometimes used and

results were the same as with guaiacum). Light was then

emitted in order to observe the reaction, and it was found that

the plant tissues had turned blue on their surfaces, indicating

the oxidation of guaiacum.

These experiments indicate that some process either in the

decomposition of plants or, in the bacterial action in conection

with decaying plant tissues w^as producing an oxidizing agent

capable of oxidizing guaiacum or benzidine. This reaction is

independent of the presence of light and of molecular oxygen.

Neither light nor detectable molecular oxygen are present at the
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bottom of Lake Mendota ivhere these plant fragments are
abundant during the stagnation period. Consequently this
oxidizing agent must be present in plant tissues under such
conditions. It would seem that this oxidizing substance was
not something which was being stored, but was rather a substance
which was continually being formed, inasmuch as plant frag-
ments treated with guaiacum could later have the blue color
washed out with alcohol and would again be capable of oxidizing
fresh guaiacum.

The question again arises, is this substance which is found in
the disintegrating plants and which is capable of oxidizing
guaiacum atomic oxygen, or is it some other oxidizing agent?
The following experiments, although they do not prove that this

oxidizing substance is atomic oxygen, yet indicate that such is

the case. The plant fragments found in the mud will oxidize

guaiacum without the addition of hydrogen peroxide. Frag-
ments boiled for a short period will not oxidize guaiacum unless

hydrogen peroxide is added. As hydrogen peroxide has no
effect on guaiacum, this seems to indicate that boiling destroyed

a peroxide component of an enzyme complex in the plant tissues,

for it did not destroy a substance capable of splitting atomic

oxygen from hydrogen peroxide which then oxidized guaiacum.

Active oxygen is the only oxidizing substance which can be split

from hydrogen peroxide. It there foreseems probable that the

enzyme-like substance, not killed by boiling, was in the unboiled

plant fragments splitting off atomic oxygen from a naturally

occurring peroxide. It was also shown by experiment that

boiled plant tissues were capable of splitting off active oxygen

from hydrogen peroxide and of oxidizing guaiacum in the absence

of molecular oxygen and light.

Since the results were found to be constant regardless of when

or where the experiment was performed, it follows that this

oxidizing substance is constantly being liberated by the decaying

plant remains on the bottom of Lake Mendota. If this oxidizing

substance is atomic oxygen, then here is a source of oxygen for

the animals which live there during the stagnated period. The

amount of oxygen given off at any one time would be very smalli
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and would soon be taken up by decaying material and organ-

isms, so would not remain long as such, consequently any animal

utilizing the oxygen would have to be in close relationship with

the plant remains. The burrows of chironomid larvae are

regularly found to be made up of a considerable amount of bits

of plant tissue, along with mud, and the whole cemented together

by a secretion from the spinning glands. The larvae are there-

fore in a position to utilize any oxygen which might be produced.

DISCUSSION OF THE METABOLISM OF OTHER ANIMALS LIVING IN
OXYGEN-FREE ENVIRONMENTS IN LAKE MENDOTA IN

VIEW OF THE THEORIES SUGGESTED

This hypothesis is feasible as an explanation for the oxygen

supply of all animals living in the stagnated region. It is

apphcable to the clam and the annelid worm whose enzyme

content excludes the possibility of the production of oxygen by

enzymatic action within their own bodies.

Pisidium idahoense Roper, the small clam which is regularly

found in the oxygen-free water in Lake Mendota, does not have

red blood. Neither does it contain an enzyme which is capable

of oxidizing guaiacum without the addition of a peroxide. How-
ever, it contains a peroxidase-like enzyme which is not killed by

boilmg and which can split off atomic oxygen from a peroxide.

The clam is inactive during the period of stagnation. Specimens

kept alive in the laboratory for a period of over ninety days in

bottles filled with a little bottom mud and oxygen-free water did

not change their position during that time nor were they ever

observed to have their valves open. Obviously, their inactivity,

together with the low temperature, reduces their need of oxygen

to the minimum. Living as they do in the mud, surrounded by

the remains of plants, they would be able to utilize any small

amounts of oxygen which might be given off by the plants,

which would be sufficient to keep up the low rate of oxidation

within their bodies.

Experiments similar to those made with the chironomid larvae

were also conducted which showed that Limnodrilus sp. (?)
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although it possesses red blood, apparently does not contain an

enzyme complex capable of exidizing guaiacum without the

addition of a peroxide. This annelid has an iron-coutaining

enzyme-like substance which is not killed by boiling and which

can split atomic oxygen from a peroxide. It lives in tubes

constructed of the mud and small bits of plants. In the labora-

tory it is also found among the tubes of chironomid larvae.

Its association with plant remains would enable it to obtaian

from them any oxygen which might be liberated.

The larvae of Sialis infumata Newman, the black-winged orl

fly, which are only occasionally found in the stagnated region

in Lake Men^ota, are very active. They are more or less

predacious, crawling in and over the mud and preying upon

such smaller organisms as they can find. They are also reported

to eat mud containing organic material. Sialis larvae have no

haemoglobin in their blood, and their tissues contain very little

of the enzyme-like substance which requires a peroxide for the

oxidation of guaiacum. This is quite different from the case of

the chironomid larvae. However, the inner surface of the

chitin of the Sialis larvae contains a thermolabile enzyme complex

which will of itself, without the addition of a peroxide, oxidize

guaiacum, but not so strongly as that in the chironomid larvae.

This second case of the presence of an enzyme complex which

is capable of yielding an oxidizing substance-probably atomic

oxygen—is additional evidence for the theory that at least a

part of the oxygen supply of the more active animals living in

water in which no dissolved oxygen can be demonstrated may

come from a splitting off of oxygen from a previously built-up

peroxide, the whole being due to enzymatic action.

No work was done on the protozoans, the gastrotnch, or the

ostracod, which are also normally found living m the stagnated

region of Lake Mendota.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The results of the work thus far accomplished may be summar-

ized as follows:

1. During certain periods of the year the water in the deeper

parts of Lake Mendota contains no dissolved oxygen which can

be detected. Nevertheless, several animals are able to lead a

more or less active life in it and liberate energy for the mainte-

nance of their normal physiological processes.

2. Theories as to the sources of their energy have been advan-

ced. That the animals are facultative anaerobes, dependent upon

oxygen from some source for the liberation of the potential energy

stored up within their bodies, is highly improbable. It is

thought that an incompletebreakdown of compounds, anoxybiosis,

would not suffice to be an explanation of the source of the energy

exhibited by many of the active animals.

3. As to the supply of the oxygen necessary to liberate energy,

three theories have been set forth

:

a. That oxygen is stored by the haemoglobin in times of

oxygen plenty and then gradually used up in times of oxygen

want, has been suggested. Not all the animals, in fact only a

few, living in the stagnated region have haemoglobin; and even

if they did, Leitch (T6) has demonstrated that the amount of

oxygen which the haemoglobin is chemically able to fix and hold

is negligible when compared with the amount necessary to

liberate the energy expended during the total time when the

dissolved oxygen is lacking in the,surrounding w^ater,

b. That the supply of oxygen is dependent upon the presence

of an enzyme complex which is capable of building up a peroxide

and then splitting off oxygen from it, is a possibility for some

of the organisms at least. However, with the data at hand, this

does not seem probable, inasmuch as the production of atomic

oxygen could not be demonstrated when the conditions of the

the experiments excluded the presence of molecular oxygen.

Although further work may show that such a process furnishes

an oxygen supply for certain animals, the theory makes no

provision for other animals which live in the same environment
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without oxygen, but do not possess the necessary enzyme complex

for the performance of such a reaction.

c. That a process in the decomposition of plant tissues, even

under anaerobic conditions, is gradually liberating small amounts

of oxidizing substance had been demonstrated. That this

oxidizing substance is atomic oxygen has not been absolutely

proved, but experiments indicate that it is. If this oxidizing

substance is atomic oxygen, then it can be utilized by all animals,

living as they do in close relationship with the disintegrating

plant fragments. The writer believes that the oxidizing sub-

stance produced by plant fragments is probably atomic oxygen

and that it forms the oxygen supply of those animals living in

Lake Mendota under conditions where the surrounding water

shows no trace of dissolved oxygen.
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APPENDIX

description of apparatus and methods employed

1, Method for determining the amount of dissolved oxygen

The method for determining the amount of dissolved oxygen in the

various samples of water tested, was the same as that employed by

Birge and Juday in their work on the dissolved gases of inland lakes.

This is known as the ‘Winkler method’ and is described in detail in

their “Inland Lakes of Wisconsin, The Dissolved Gases of the Water

and their Biological Significance (’ll).” It depends primarily on a

change of manganous hydroxide to manganic hydroxide by taking up

the oxygen dissolved in the water. The manganic hydroxide reacts

with hydrochloric acid, and chlorine is liberated, which in turn reacts

with potassium iodide, liberating iodine. The iodine liberated is

directly proportional to the amount of dissolved oxygen which the

water contained. The iodine can be titrated against standardized

sodium thiosulphate, using starch as an indicator. The results, in

terms of cubic centimeters of oxygen per liter, can be computed by use

of a given formula.

Tins method is the simplest and most satisfactory of the various

methods for oxygen determination and was compared by Birge and

Juday with the boiling method, which they also used, and found to

check within the limits of error.

2, Methods used in obtaining oxygeiirfree water from the lake bottom

The apparatus employed in obtaining samples of pter from the

stagnated area was borrowed from the Wisconsin Geological and Natural

History Survey. The pump has been described and figured by Juday

(T6). It consists of a hand pump with a hose attachment. A cali-

Lated Une was fastened to the end of the hose so that

be regulated to any desired depth. The exit tube

connected with a sLt glass tube which could be

of the collecting bottle. By pumping a large amount of waterJtough

the bottle and then gradually removing the tube,

from any depth in the lake without coming m contact the upper

water or with the air. The bottles used had an average capacity of

about 250 cc and were provided with a sealing atta(im^t w

fZied a tUt stopper in the mouth of the bottle. By filling the

bottle level full and inserting the

some of the water at the surface, a sample
*hl“ner

tested byTheWnHerm^^^^^
Tdota”"'’''

the extent of the stagnated area
, ,ug 'water con-

By lower^g the intake hose to the -rUce rf fte

taining mud could be pumped up. the im'a was us
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as food for the chironomid larvae or other organisms, which were either

introduced into the bottle before sealing or pumped up with the mud.
Bottles containing water and living organisms taken from the stag-

nated region which were to be used for observation in the laboratory

were inverted and their necks dipped in melted paraffin thus doubly

sealing them.

3.

Methods for observation of animals under normal conditions

Series of samples in bottles, obtained in the manner described in

section 2 of this appendix were kept in an underground cellar in dark-

ness and at a temperature of 4.5° to 8°C. The confined organisms were

as near normal condition as possible and still capable of being obseiwed.

The only method that could be employed of determining the habits of

the animals studied under normal conditions was by the observation

of individuals confined in the bottles containing oxygen-free water and

mud and kept in the manner just described.

4 . Method employed for collecting animals for experimental purposes

Animals living in the mud at the bottom of Lake Mendota were

collected for experimental work by means of a mud-dredge. This

apparatus is similar to the Ekinan (T5) dredge. It consists of a brass

box with movable jaws which form the bottom. These jaws are held

together by springs. They can be pulled up at the sides and fastened.

When the dredge is lowered to the bottom from the boat or from the

ice by means of a line, its weight carries it down into the soft mud.
The catch holding the jaws apart can then be released by a messenger

and the springs pull the jaws together, thus enclosing in the dredge a

quantity of the mud with the organisms living in it. The dredge is

drawn to the surface, its contents poured into a sieve, and the animals

washed free from the mud.

5. Method for making water oxygen-free and technique for handling it

The apparatus shown in figure 1 was constructed during the spring

of 1917, being completed before the writer learned of a similar appa-

ratus used by Pause (T8). It provided for the boiling of water until

all the oxygen was driven off, the presence of oxygen being detected by
the Winkler method.
The apparatus consisted of a 5-liter flask (A) in which water was

boiled for a long period of time, thus driving off the dissolved oxygen.

A metal stopcock (D), which provided an opening to the flask, was

closed ^hen the water stopped boiling, thus cutting off all connection

of the water with the outside. Nitrogen was then introduced from

the tank (A) through the tube /, to keep the pressure on the inside of

the flask, which would be lowered on cooling, equal to the atmosphere

pressure. The pressure on the inside was indicated by the move-
ment of the water in the tube G,
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The tank of commercial nitrogen used contained a small amount of

oxygen, as was determined by means of the Heraple gas pipette. The
oxygen was removed by passing the gas through two bottles of alkaline
pyrogallol (Pj—PO-

Flasks of 150-cc. capacity were used in order to observe the reactions

of the organisms studied in the deoxygenated water. Each observa-

tion flask (F) was provided with two tubes which were inserted through
the stopper. The intake tube was longer, reaching nearly to the

bottom of the flask, while the exit tube was level wdth the stopper.

Both tubes were provided with stopcocks, which were closed while

the experiment was in progress.

To fill the observation flask (F) wdth deoxygenated water without

contact with air, the flask ivas first filled with tap water, its intake

tube connected with the exit tube of the large flask (A), and the obser-

vation flask inverted. Nitrogen was then led from the tank (N),

purified in the pyrogallol bottles (Pi—Ps), through the tube (C) passing

around the boiling flask (.4), and thence into the observation flask (F),

where it drove out the water. Following this the flask (F) was righted,

the stopcock on tube C was closed, and the stopcocks on tubes / and

E opened. Nitrogen was then passed through tube 1 to the bottom of

the boiling flask (A) thus stirring up any mud which might have been

boiled with the water. The pressure forced the oxygen-free mud and

water out of the flask through the tube E and into the observation

flask (F) where it displaced the contained nitrogen. Organi.sms to be

observed in the oxygen-free water were placed in the observation

flask before the filling process began, care being taken that they were

not washed out during the filling.

As soon as one observation flask was filled, it was disconnected from

tube E and another could be put in its place. Series of flasks contain-

ing deoxygenated water and organisms were sealed with paraffin or

asphaltum and kept in the cellar where light and temperature factors

were as close as possible to those under normal conditions at the bot-

tom of Lake Mendota.

6. Methods used in expewnental work on animals

The guaiacum used was freshly prepared 1 per cent solution of gum

guaiacum in 95 per cent alcohol. The benzidine solution was made by

dissolving 3 to 4 mgr. of benzidine crystals m 2 cc. of glacial acetic acid.

Commercial hydrogen peroxide was used.
. ,i •

Aqueous extracts of animals were made by grinding them in a watch

“SirSfc, or ... .1. *1.~
in the chiroiiomid larvae would oxidize guaiacum in the absence of

molecular oxvgen, the writer constructed the apparatus shown m

figure 2. This apparatus provided for the
Sved^tHake

experimental chamber, in which reactions were the

place.
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The apparatus consisted of a bell jar (A) inserted in the jar B, which
was partially filled with water. Jar A was connected at its top with a

gas (commercial nitrogen or carbon dioxide) tank (D). Suspended
from the top of jar (A) were two wire baskets (C), containing yellow

phosphorus, which would remove any oxygen in the gas withdrawn
from the tank (D) and collected in jar (il) over the water in jar {B).

Pyrogallol could not be used to remove the oxygen on account of the

fact that carbon dioxide was used for some of the experiments.

Samples of gas could be withdrawn from jar A into the collecting tube

of a Hemple gas pipette (F), which was used to measure the amount
of oxygen present. When the phosphorus had removed all the oxygen

from the gas in the jar the gas could then be led out through the

tube E, into the small bottle G. This bottle contained water in which
cuprous chloride was dissolved. The water took out phosphorus
pentoxide fumes, formed by the union of phosphorus and oxygen in

jar il, and the cuprous chloride took up any oxygen which the water
might contain, being changed in this process to cupric chloride. From
jar G the deoxygehated gas could be led through tube I into one side

of an H-shaped experimental chamber (K). The connection of the

two tubes of this chamber was about 1 cm. from the lower end. A
pocket was thus formed at the bottom of each tube. Tube J led from
the other side of the H-shaped chamber to the exterior and opened
beneath the surface of water, being thus sealed.

The aqueous extract of the organism, and the indicator (guaiacum

or benzidine) could be placed in separate, pockets of the chamber.

The deoxygenated gas could be then led through the chamber (rather

rapidly at first) which would wash out all the air. Later, the flow

could be decreased and continued for any desired length of time, thus

removing by diffusion any oxygen dissolved in either the extract or the

indicator. It was assumed that aU the oxygen would be removed by
this method after a continuous flow of the deoxygenated gas of from

two to three hours. At the end of that time the chamber could be

tipped on a horizontal axis and the indicator poured into the solution

to be tested. In this way a reaction could be obtained in the absence

of molecular oxygen.

In order that an aqueous extract of an organism could be made in

the absence of oxygen, the experimental tube was provided with a

grinding apparatus, which consisted of a glass pestle (JV) working

through a stuffing box (0) at the upper end of the chamber against

small pieces of broken glass in the bottom of the tube. Extracts of

organisms could thus be made in any stage of an experiment.

This same apparatus (fig. 2) was used in the experiments with plant

remains found in the mud at the bottom of the lake, except- that the

experimental chamber was inclosed with a covering of black paper

which shut out the light and thus insured against the production of

oxygen by a photosynthetic process.
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Resumen por el autor, H. H. Newman
Hopkins Marine Station of Leland Stanford University

and Hull Zoological Laboratory of the University of Chicago.

La producci6n experimental de gemelos y mbnstmos dobles en

las larvas de la estrella de mar Patiria miniata, junto con una

discusibn de las causas productoras de gemelos en general,

El autor ha conseguido producir una serie de gemelos 'separados

y monstruos dobles bajo tres diferentes condiciones experi-

mentales: (a) Como resultado de un desarrollo partenogen^tico

extremadamente retardado; (b) como resultado de la fecund-

aci6n de los huevos de Patiria por los espermatozoides de otras

estrellas de mar; (c) como resultado de la aglomeracibn de 6vulos

fecundados normalmente. Los factores comunes a los tres

m^todos suponen: (a) Retardamiento del desarrollo con p4rdida

de la organizacidn axiada tan precisa durante algun periodo

crftico. (b) Rediferenciaci6n o nueva adopcibn de la organi-

zaci6n axiada, habi^ndose perdido la unidad de organizacibn de

tal modo que en vez de aparecer un solo eje o gradiente aparecen

dos 0 md^. De este modo se originan gemelos o estructuras

dobles.

Se puede producir una serie de tipos de gemelos que repre-

sentan los resultados de las diferencias en la bpoca del comienzo

del retardamiento y regeneracibn mas o menos completa. La

serie incluye bldstulas y gastrulas que presentan la mitad y
cuarta parte del tamano normal, gastrulas de tamano normal

con dos 0 mds arquenterios, larvas en las cuales el arquenterio

estd dividido anteriorraente en larvas “dicbfalas,” y bipinarias

en periodo avanzado del desarrollo con poros madrepbricos y
canales pbricos pares en vez de un solo poro a la izquierda.

La teoria fisiolbgica de la produccibn de gemelos estd de acuerdo

con la expuesta anteriormente por el autor para explicar la

causa de la poliembrionia especffica del armadillo.

Translation by Joa^ F. Nonide*
Cornell Medical College, New York
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FORTY-SIX FIGURES

THE PROBLEM STATED

A great deal has been written about twins during the last dec-
a^>nd much interest has been shown in the general biological

twinning, especially in the bearing of twinning on
determination and sex differentiation, on the limits of hered-

itapr control, on symmetry reversal, and on the heredity of the
twinning tendency. Little attention, however, has been paid to
the physiology of twinning: the causal factors responsible for the
doubling of normally single individuals or structures. It is the
function of the present paper to throw some light upon this

obscure problem.

When the writer first became interested in the biology of twins,

the problem of the physiological basis of twinning assumed a
different aspect from that which now presents itself. The pro-

duction of two individuals or parts, where one would normally

appear, was at first thought a supernormal process—a develop-

mental excess, due presumably to some extraneous stimulus.

It soon became clear, however, that this naive first conjecture

was incorrect, for several lines of evidence seemed to point to

the diametrically opposite conclusion: that twinning is a sub-

normal phenomenon associated, with a depressed or retarded

321
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developmental condition. Seven years ago the writer published

a theory purporting to explain on a physiological basis the

extraordinary phenomenon of specific polyembryony in the nine-

banded armadillo (Dasypus novemcinctus). The tenor of this

theory was that the armadillo egg became temporarily retarded

so as to cause a slowing down of its metabolic rate or intensity

and a consequent loss of its axiate structure; that when devel-

opment was resumed four centers of differentiation arose instead

of the original one, and quadruplet embryos were the result.

Subsequently Patterson discovered that the armadillo blasto-

dermic vesicle, in a stage equivalent to a gastrula, lies quiescent

in the fallopian tubes or in the uterine cavity for a period of

perhaps three months. On the basis of this observation, the

writer, in his book on The Biology of Twins, formulated the

following theory:

In the armadillo egg the ectodermic vesicle has an apical point,

which is the head end or growing tip of the embryo before the process

of fission (polyembryony) occurs. If the conditions of growth were
such as to admit of a normal rate of metabolism, this original apical

end would become the head end of a single embryo. Some agency
lowers the rate of metabolism of the embryo and the original apical

end loses its dominance over subordinate regions; the result is that

several radially arranged secondary points in the ectodermic vesicle

acquire independence. Those that are most favorably situated with
reference to the uterine axes express their independence first and be-

come the first visible growing points, the so-called ‘primary buds;’

those that are less favorably situated acquire independence later and
form the so-called ‘secondary buds.’ It happens that, almost syn-

chronously with the physiological isolation of the whirl of subordinate

growing points, a new and effective nutritive connection (the Tragcr

ring) is established between the embryonic vesicle and the maternal
tissues, which greatly accelerates the metabolic rate and the conse-

quent speed of growth. This rejuvenating factor stops the produc-
tion of further growing points and makes it possible for each of the newly
formed apical ends (heads) to develop a body. When the conditions

of growth are restored to normal, the vesicle is no longer a single in-

dividual, but is a clone, consisting of four essentially separate indi-

viduals, each of which goes through its own embryonic development
quite indlependently of the others, except in so far as development
within a common chorion and the necessity of sharing a single pri-

mary placenta involve mutual adjustments.
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This theory met with a degree of coolness and skepticism,

partly, no doubt, owing to the fact that it was based upon

Child^s 'axial gradient theory,’ a far-reaching and consistent

principle, which, though at first coldly received or ignored by

American biologists, is slowly but surely coming into its own.

It has been the writer’s desire for some years past to test out

this physiological theory of twinning experimentally. The arma-

dillo material is too difficult to secure or to manage. It is there-

fore advisable to work with some more available material. When

making plans for a period of several months’ work at Pacific

Grove, California, the writer hoped to encounter some marine

material that would be suitable for twinning experiments, and

was fortunate to find in the sti^rfish Patiria miniata a species

almost ideal for this purpose.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Patiria miniata is a common starfish of the California coast.

It belongs to the first order of the subclass Asteroidea, viz.,

Spinulosa. This is the same species which Loeb used for ex-

periments on artificial parthenogenesis and to which he applied

the name Asterina. For most purposes Patiria is a decidedly

unfavorable species, because it is so difficult to obtain eggs in

prime or uniform condition. Attempts to cause the extrusion

of ripe eggs from the genital pores have been unavailing, and

the somewhat crude method of gently shaking the carefully

excised ovaries in sterile sea-water has been adopted as a means

of obtaining eggs for experiment. For most purposes this method

furnishes too large a percentage of immature eggs and too wide

a range of diversity in the state of ripeness of the full-grown

oocytes. Of the eggs that appear to be fully mature, a large

though varying per cent never undergo matoation; some that

maturate form membranes simulating fertihzation membranes,

but do not undergo parthenogenetic cleavage; usually a small

percentage of eggs that maturate and do not form a mem rane

undergo parthenogenetic cleavage; while the majority of the

maturated eggs neither form a membrane nor undergo cleavage

unless fertilized either by sperm of the same species or by tha
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of some other species. It will be seen, then, that the material

is somewhat complex and difficult to control by means of exact

experimental manipulations. We are therefore forced to make
use of certain natural experiments which fortunately have come
to hand and which appear to furnish the data needed for an
analysis of the causal factors involved in twinning.

(Figs. 1 to 28 are from parthenogenetic cultures)

Fig. 1 Normal blastula, showing distinct polarity, small cells at apical end,

large cells at basal.

Fig. 2 Half-sized dwarf blastula with indefinite polarity.

Fig. 3 Fourth-sized dwarf blastula with little or no polarity.

Fig. 4 Normal early gastrula.

Fig. 5 Rare case of typical half-sized gastrula, resulting from half-blastula

that had acquired a definite unipolar axis.

Fig. 6 Rare case of quarter-sized gastrula from a polarized quarter-sized

blastula.

The first evidences of twinning that came to the writer’s

attention appeared in certain hybrid strains in which the eggs

of Patiria had been fertilized by the sperm of another asteroid,

Pisaster pchraceus. In several cultures of these cross-bred strains

there were noticed, on the second day, considerable numbers

of very small blastulae and gastrulae, some about one-half and

others one-fourth as large as normal larvae at the same stages.

A good idea of the size and appearance of some of the more
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nearly normal types of these dwarf larvae may be gotten from

figures 2, 3, 5, and 6, as compared with the normal (figs, 1 and 4),

These larvae were too small to be interpreted as retarded larvae,

for they were less in diameter than the unsegmented egg.

Neither could they be due to chance admixtures of larvae from

another species. It was, therefore, assumed as a working hypoth-

esis that they were twin larvae derived by the physiological

isolation of the blastomeres of the two-cell and four-cell stages.

This assumption was substantiated by a detailed study of clea-

vage and early development. During this study there came to

light several other types of twins, and these proved more signi-

ficant than those first mentioned. As the work extended, it

developed that twins of one or more types appeared under three

distinct conditions: a) as the result of the spontaneous partheno-

genesis of a small percentage of eggs; b) as the result of crossing

Patiria eggs with the sperm of other echinoderm species, and,

c) as the result of crowding the normally fertilized eggs of Patiria.

It is now proposed to present separately the data derived from

each of these types of experiment.

The illustrations for this paper represent camera drawings of

quieted individuals. Only structures that are primarily of in-

terest in connection with twinning are shown.

A. TWINS IN PARTHBNOGENETIC CULTURES

As was brought out in a recent paper {Ne^vman,’20 a), some-

in practically every lot of Patiria eggs, in which every precaution

has been taken to avoid accidental fertilization, undergo sponta-

neous parthenogenetic development. The percentage of matu-

rated eggs that at least begin cleavage under these conditions,

varies from 0 in an occasional culture to about 75 in one culture.

The usual number ranges from 1 to 10 per cent and is most

commonly 2 or 3 per cent. These eggs that are d^^toed to

develop parthenogenetically undergo maturatmn as may e

termined by the disappearance of the germinal vesicle within

anTour or two after the eggs are shed into sterile sea-water

After maturation nothing further happens for from five and o

half to six hours, following which lapse of tune the eggs, without
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forming any fertilization membrane, begin cleavage. In nor-

mally fertilized eggs cleavage begins within about two hours

after maturation, if insemination occurs at the time when the

majority of the eggs have undergone maturation. The partheno-

genetic eggs are therefore about three hours slower to begin

cleavage than are the normally fertilized eggs. This very pro-

nounced retardation involves a period at the very beginning of

ontogeny, when any serious retardation must of necessity exert

a telling influence upon subsequent development. The effects

of this influence vary in severity in different eggs, presumably

in accord with variations in their physiological condition. In

the following paragraphs we shall deal with a considerable list of

observed conditions, which are arranged in the order of success

in development, beginning with cases in which the effects of

early retardation have been most pronounced and ending with

those cases in which the larvae show the most complete recovery

from an early inhibition.

a. Some eggs begin, but are unable to complete, the first cleavage.

It is quite common to find eggs with two nuclei and a cleavage

furrow about half-way across the egg. Such eggs when kept

under observation for several hours show no change and undergo

cytolysis within the next twelve hours. In this case the eggs

evidently have been so profoundly inhibited that only a spark

of developmental energy remains—a spark which flares up mo-

mentarily, but dies out before the first cleavage is complete.

b. Other cases were observed in which, after the successful

completion of the first cleavage, one blastomere only was able

to continue cleavage. The other blastomere remains for many

hours uncleaved and is sometimes partially surrounded by the

cells resulting from the cleavage of the other cell. This looks

somewhat like a case of epibohc gastrulation. Occasionally the

cells of the cleaving blastomere round up into a sort of solid dwarf

blastula and become released from the vitelline membrane as a

swimming larva. This has been observed several times, and was

especially interesting in those cases where such an active larva

has had to tow about through the water the inert uncleaved

blastomere, which has been invaded by parasitic protozoa.
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Figure 11 shows a case in which a nearly normal blastula is formed

from one blastomere while the other blastomere has remained

uncleaved. The ability of one blastomere to undergo cleavage

while the other lacks this ability suggests that the products of

the first cleavage are physiologically different. It is well known

that the first cleavage in echinoderms divides the egg into the

prospective right and left halves of the body, in the cases under

discussion one side is evidently endowed with a greater degree

of developmental energy than the other, and this may be an

early indication of the characteristic unilaterality in development

that subsequently expressed itself in the asymmetrical devel-

opment of the two sides prior to metamorphosis, and the conse-

quent change from bilateral to radial symmetry. This is perhaps

a far-fetched conjecture, but other data subsequently brought

out serve to lend it considerable support. A good many inter-

esting conditions were noted in early cleavage stages. In some

cases cleavage was evidently proceeding separately in the case

of the derivatives of the first two blastomeres. A very clear case

is shown in figure 7, which shows the cleavage of one blastomere

in a completed four-ceU stage and that of the other blastomere

in a two-cell stage. Such an early condition probably results

in twin blastulae only slightly different, as in figure 8. Other

cases occur, as in figure 9, in which the products of cleavage of

one blastomere are in a normal four-cell stap, while those of the

other blastomere are irregular and arc showing signs of disorgan-

ization. Almost every kind of isolation of groups of blasto-

meres is to be noted, and it is not uncommon to find minute

balls of ciliated cells attached to an unorganized mass of large

cells. A great many instances of exogastrulation occur, but

these do not concern us in this place.

c. One of the first evidences of twinning in Patina was based

on the discovery of numerous dwarf larvae, chiefly blastulae,

which were only one-half or one-fourth the normal size (figs. 2,

3, 5, 6) . At the time of this first discovery there was no evidence

to confirm the suspicion that these larvae

process of blastotomy. Subsequently, however,
*

evidence appeared, and now we feel safe m concluding that
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wherever half-sized and quarter-sized blastulae and gastrulae

occur they are to be regarded as the products of the physiological

isolation of the blastomeres of the two-cell or of the four-cell

stages. As has already been pointed out, some of the eggs in a

culture, after completing the first or the second cleavage, come

to rest for a period of several hours, and when cleavage is again

resumed, each blastomere behaves as though it were a complete

ovum and forms a complete half-sized or quarter-sized blastula.

Fig. 7 A good case of the early isolation of the blastomeres in the two-cell

stage and the subsequent independent cleavage of the two cells.

Fig. 8 Twin blastulae within one vitelline membrane, probably derived
from a condition like that shown in figure 7.

Fig. 9 A case of isolation of the blastomeres of the two-cell stage and its

consequences: a good four-cell stage and an irregular cleavage.

Fig. 10 Twin blastulae, one of which is much more advanced than the other.

Fig. 11 A case in which only one of the first two blastomeres has undergone
cleavage. This has formed a blastula with very little axiate organization.

Fig. 12 Rare case of twin gastrulae, probably resulting from only partial

isolation of the cleavage products of the first two blastomeres.
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It is not often that one finds four complete blastulae surrounded

by a single vitelline membrane, but it was possible to make
camera drawings of two such cases. Specimens showing two

blastulae within a single membrane (figs. 8 and 10) are, however,

relatively common, and in one instance there was observed the

rupture of the membrane and the total separation of the twin

blastulae. One fact that numerous drawings show, although at

first no particular significance was attached to it, is that the two

blastulae are seldom, if ever, alike. One of them seems to be less

advanced, or at least less normal, than the other. In some cases,

for example, one blastula is composed of smaller and more

numerous cells and has a larger cavity than the other. In other

cases one blastula is quite normal while the other is a solid

blastula, in which the lumen is filled with cells and the peripheral

cells are longer than normal. These observations tend to support

the conclusion, mentioned in a previous paragraph, that the later

bilateral asymmetry characteristic of echinoderm larvae is pre-

determined physiologically in the two-cell stage or even prior to

cleavage. If this contention is well founded, it might be possible

in the unsegmented egg to demonstrate for echinoderm eggs, as

Conklin has demonstrated for the eggs of dextrally and sinis-

trally spiral gastropods, a structural asymmetry of the cytoplasm.

Even if no visible structural asymmetry exists, there is good

evidence in these experiments that a physiological asymmetry

is present which, when exaggerated by inhibiting factors, as is

the case in the unequal twins just described, makes itself clearly

evident.

The fate of these dwarf blastulae has not been followed out

with entire satisfaction, but it seems to be safe to say that only

the more normal of the twin blastulae ever gastrulate. A large

number of dwarf gastrulae have been noted, some occurring in

almost every lot of larvae examined, but there seem to be no

indications that these dwarfs progress beyond an early complete

gastnila stage. If they do they have escaped attention

The cases described in this section hitherto have dealt with

more or less completely isolated twin blastulae, but there are

frequent instances of incomplete isolation of the twins and the
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production of double monsters, such as Siamese-twin blastulae

or gastrulae. In most cases these double embryos consist of two

blastulae of unequal size which together constitute a dumb-

bell-shaped mass with two cleavage cavities. In one case (fig,

12) there was found a double larva in which gastrulation had

occurred equally well in both the right and the left component.

It is fair to conclude that these are instances of a later or less

complete isolation of the original blastomeres of the two-cell stage,

bearing the same relationship to the completely separate twins

that human double monsters do to human duplicate twins.

d. The individuals in which cleavage goes on typically, though

at a rate slower than normal, reach the blastula stage without

further evidences of twinning, but one who has studied the fate

of a sufficiently large number of such blastulae learns to differ-

entiate them into several groups. The first group consists of

sohd blastulae in which the absence of a lumen renders embolic

gastrulation impossible. Whether gastrulation by delamination

or by the inward migration of endoderm cells takes place has

not been determined. There is no evidence that solid blas-

tulae ever progress beyond that stage. The second type, which

is quite common, is one in which the blastula is without visible

polarity. All of the cells are of equal size and there is no indi-

cation of a distinct animal and vegetal pole (fig. 13; cf. fig. 1, a

normal blastula). Such blastulae undergo multiple gastrulation.

The surface invaginates in numerous places and a bizarre type

of larva (fig. 14), all wrinkles and pockets, appears, which may

five for days unchanged. A third type, or really series of t3rpes,

occurs in which a double polarity is evident. Instead of only

one thickened plate of endodermal cells there may be two (fig.

15) or even, in rare case, three (fig. 17) such plates, and gastru-

lation occurs at two (fig. 16) or three (fig. 13) places. The two

plates may be closely conjoined on one side of the blastula;

they may be directly opposite to each other or they may have

axes at right angles to each other. The result is that double,

occasionally triple, larvae are formed in which there is but one

ovoid larval body, but two, three, or more archentera. As a

rule, there is no difficulty in distinguishing a primary archenteron
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and one or more secondary archentera. If we use figure 19 asa norm representing a typical gastrula, we may note the varLustypes of larvae ^th p ural archentera. Figure 23 shows analmosnormal larva, atypical only in the presence of a second thickened
region at the apical end of the larva. Figure 24 shows a common

Fig. 13 Outline drawing of a blastula without axiatc organization.
Fig. U A gastrula with multiple archentera derived from a blastula like that

in figure 13.

Fig. 15 Blastula with two basal regions, a primary and a secondary.
Fig. 16 A gastrula with two archentera, the secondary forming at the apical

end.

Fig. 17 A blastula with three basal areas.

Fig. 18 A gastrula with a primary and two secondary archentera resulting
from a larva like that in figure 17,

condition in which this thickened apical plate has undergone a
slight, but definite invagination. Figure 21 shows a larva with

three small, but very distinct, secondary archentera at the apical

end of the larva. Figure 22 represents a much more distorted

type of twin larva in which the secondary archentera, one on the

side and one at the apical end, are large, though considerably

smaller than the primary archenteron. Figure 20 is a rare type
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in which the primary archenteron has evidently undergone very

early fission, and there is, in addition, a small secondary archen-

teron at the apical end. There have been seen in partheno-

genetic cultures not a few cases in which paired archentera arise

in such a way as to produce symmetrical conjoined twins. In

Fig. 19 A typical gastnila about forty-eight hours old.

Fig. 20 A very abnormal twin gastrula with paired primary archenteron and

a small secondary archenteron at the apical pole.

Fig. 21 Gastrula with normal primary archenteron and three small second-

ary archentera near the apical end.

Fig. 22 Very irregular gastrula with three grades of archentera.

Fig. 23 A type of larva with an ‘apical plate’ which is merely a secondary

basal region in which gastnilation has not yet taken place.

Fig. 24 A type of larva doubtless resulting from a condition like that shown
in figure 23, in which a minimal secondary gastrulation has occurred.

these cases it seems evident that the. formation of a primary

archenteron, unlike the conditions previously described, has been

inhibited and secondary archentera arise at equal distances from

the site of the original basal end of the blastula. An interesting

series of these mirror-image conjoined twins is shown in figures

25 to 28. Figure 25 shows a larva with two archentera both
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near the basal end and of equivalent size. Such larvae as this
hve for days unchanged. Figures 26, 27, and 28 show three
conjoined twin larvae in which the paired archentera are formed
nearly at right angles to the original primary axis. In the larva
shown in figure 28 both archentera have taken the initial steps
in the development of the hydro-enterocoel vesicles, but the
process was never actually accomplished.

Fig. 25 A symmetrical twin larva with both archentera growing in near the

original basal end.

Figs. 26, 27, and 28 Types of symmetrical twin larvae with archentera grow-

ing in from opposite sides of the larva. These are all mirror-image^dup licates.

(Figs. 29 to 37 are from hybrid cultures)

Figa. 29, 30, and 31 Relatively large active larvae with well-differentiated

primary archenteron, but comparatively poorly developed secondary archentera.
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Summary of data on twinning in parthenogenetic cultures

All of the larvae derived from parthenogenetic Patiria eggs

are to be viewed as decidedly subnormal. They show many
evidences of profound inhibition. A whole graded series of in-

hibition products are found, including abortive first-cleavage

stages; cases in which one blastomere of the two-cell stage seg-

ments and the other does not
;
cases in which the two blastomeres

become physiologically isolated and produce conjoined or en-

tirely separate twin blastulae, and later conjoined or separate

twin gastrulae; cases of blastulae whiqh have no polarity and

undergo multiple gastrulation, and cases of bipolar blastulae that

produce several distinct types of double-monster gastrulae with

two or more archentera. Never do larvae from parthenogenetic

eggs reach a true bipennaria stage. The larvae are always de-

ficient in the apical or anterior regions. There is usually a de-

ficiency in the size of the preoral lobe of the larva, and there is

seldom, if ever, any development of hydro-enterocoel pouches

at the anterior end of the archenteron. In a very few cases

larvae have been reared somewhat further than those figured.

B. TWINS IN HYBRID PATIRIA LARVAE

When the eggs of Patiria are fertilized in normal sea-water by
means of the sperm of another starfish, Pisaster ochraceus, a

very wide range of success in development is observed. In addi-

tion to all of the types described for parthenogenetic eggs, there

occur various other more advanced types of twin larvae and a

whole series of more or less normal single larvae. Not infre-

quently there occur larvae in these hybrid strains that appear

to be exactly like the advanced bipinnaria of the maternal species.

It is very probable, though not certain, that most of the severely

inhibited larvae come from eggs that have developed partheno-

genically. This statement is supported by the fact that even

in normally fertihzed cultures of Patiria eggs there are found

eggs that* behave exactly like those in parthenogenetic cultures.

The fact that a large proportion of the larvae succeed markedly
better in hybrid cultures than in parthenogenetic cultures makes
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it ccrtaiii that tru6 fertilization occurs in a large percentage of

the maturated eggs Moreover, it is easily possible to note that

all of those eggs that form a fertilization membrane and begin
cleavage continue their development to relatively advanced
stages. The principal difference between pure-bred and hybrid

Patiria eggs or larvae, is one of rate of development; for the

hybrid larvae from early cleavage stages on, are distinctly

retarded as compared with the pure-bred. Statistical counts

of two-, four-, eight-, sixteen-cell stages in pure-bred and in

hybrid stocks, fertilized from the same lot of eggs and at the

same time, showed a very striking difference in degree of advance-

ment. In one experiment, for example, when the pure-bred

stock showed a great majority of eight- and sixteen-cell stages,

the hybrid stock showed not a single egg with eight cells and a

majority of two-cell stages. A few hours later the difference

was even more striking. One cannot escape the conclusion,

therefore, that the developmental rate of the hybrid strains is

distinctly slower than that of the pure-bred strains, and that the

foreign sperm has exercised, in addition to its development-

initiating function, a development-retarding action. Whether

this effect is due to malcoordination or to some toxic influence

matters little for our discussion. We are at least certain that

there has been an early and more or less pronounced inhibition,

which is more or less completely recovered from in the later stages

of development. This inhibition is less profound, however, and

is more completely recovered from than is the case in partheno-

genetic eggs. Exclusive of twins adjudged to be the product of

parthenogenetic eggs, we find in hybrid Patiria cultures very

pretty examples of the more advanced types of larvae with

double, triple, and multiple archentera. Especially common

is the type in which a smaller secondary archenteron occurs at

or near the anterior end of the larva. A considerable number

of such double larvae have been seen to develop the ciliated

bands characteristic of the bipinnaria larva. A good series of

the more advanced type of double larvae in hybrid cultures is

shown in figures 29 to 32. It will be noted that in most cases

only the larger or primary archenteron undergoes any differen-
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tiation. In many instances the hydro-enterocoel pouches were

well on their way toward being pinched off from the anterior

part of the primary archenteron, but no such changes occurred in

the secondary archenteron. An interesting case is shown in

which an advanced larva has two small supernumerary archen-

tera, one near the anterior end and the other near the posterior

end (fig. 29). Another case is shown in figure 30, in which two

fairly large secondary archentera have grown in at right angles

35 36 37
Fig. 32 A somewhat rare type of larva in which the primary and secondary

archentera, though at right angles to each other, are nearly of equal value.
Figs. 33 and 35 Types of symmetrical twin larvae in which paired, symmetri-

cally placed archentera have fused to form a common ‘head end’ of the archen-
teron.

Fig. 34 A case of the fusion of anterior ends of two nearly equal archentera
asymmetrically placed.

Fig. 36 An instance of the closing off of a large secondary archenteron in the
attempt to regulate back to the ‘single’ condition.

Fig. 37 The usual result of fusions like that in figure 34. This is another
method of regulation adopted by asymmetrical double larvae.
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to the prmiary archenteron. A common type of larva is shown
in figure 31, in which the secondary archenteron is near the pos-
terior end, but is distinctly less advanced than the primary. The
extreme, case of successful growth of an asymmetrical secondary
archenteron is shown in figure 32, where this structure is nearly
on a par with the primary, though coming in at right angles to
the main axis of the larva.

The results of secondary fusion of archentera

A great many cases have been noted in hybrid cultures, though
occasionally found both in parthenogenetic and in normally fer-

tilized cultures, of conjoined twins produced by the fusion of the

secondary archenteron with the primary. A case like that

shown in figure 34 is probably due to the fusion of archentera

in a larva that started out much like that in figure 32. It is

also probable that the larva shown in figure 37 is a more advanced

condition of the same larva that is shown in figure 34, since it

was found two days later in the same culture. Many other cases

have been noted in which there is a tendency for regulation to

take place in such twins, involving an absorption of the secondary

archenteron by the primary, and a return to a single, almost

normal individual. An account of this process, though inter-

esting from other standpoints, is scarcely germane to the present

discussion, and is therefore postponed for a subsequent paper.

One type of fused twin must, however, be noted here, since

there is no regulation back to a single condition. In a consider-

able number of cases, which probably started out like the parthen-

ogenetic twins shown in figures 25 to 28, fusion occurs at the

anterior ends of the equal-sized archentera, and a new type of

twin results (figs 33 and 35) in which a common anterior end is

produced, but the posterior ends remain separate and open by

separate blastopores. Such larvae remain strictly symmetrical

and since neither component is secondary, both persist through-

out the life of the larva, A still different fate of secondary

archentera remains to be noted, in which the blastopore closes

and the whole structure first pinches off from the surface, as in

figure 36, and subsequently lies as a closed vesicle in the larval

body cavity. Sometimes two or more such vesicles are found.
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C. TWINS IN NORMALLY FERTILIZED EGGS

In a considerable number of the control cultures that were

run as a check upon the results of parthenogenetic and of hybrid

experiments, no particular pains were taken to prevent crowding,

and as a consequence some of the larvae encountered unfavorable

growth conditions that retarded their development. The exper-

imental practice in the case of these control cultures was to pour

off from the surface of each dish the upper third of the sea-water,

which contained most of the normal active larvae; for, especially

in somewhat crowded cultures, the larvae that are vigorous

enough crowd to the surface presumably for oxygen. The larvae

thus poured off from the surface are provided with fresh sea-

water and are therefore enabled to recover from any temporary

inhibiting influences under which they may have been living.

The original dish was refilled with fresh sea-water and kept for

some time for purposes of comparison. It was found that a very

large proportion of the larvae left after pouring off the surface

were subnormal in various respects. On the bottom of the dish,

apparently unable to rise from their position, were numerous

examples of exactly the kind of abnormal larvae, including the

various types of twins, that were found in parthenogenetic

strains. It therefore seems to be a safe conclusion that these

larvae are in fact parthenogenetic. Apparently these eggs are

in a physiological state in which they are incapable of fertiliza-

tion, but are capable of cleavage without membrane formation.

It is among the larvae that rise to the surface and are put into

fresh sea-water that one finds occasional instances of more ad-

vanced types of twins or double monsters than are found either

in parthenogenetic or in hybrid strains. Several types of these

twins will now be described in detail.

a. One very interesting type of elongated larva was found

(fig. 38) in which two well-developed archentera appeared, one

in the normal position, the other, somewhat smaller, at the op-

posite end. Both archentera had widely open blastopores,

both were curved toward the ventral side and were sending out

the endodermal evagination for a mouth. In addition both had
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(Figs. 38 to 46 are from normally fertilized but crowded cultures)

Fig. 38 A very advanced twin larva in which much differentiation has taken

place (see text).

Fig. 39 A somewhat less advanced triplet larva.

Figs. 40j 41, and 42 Examples of advanced twin larvae of various types

showing differentiation of oesophagus, stomach, and intestine.
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fairly deep invaginations of the ectoderm destined for the stomo-

daenm. One might expect such a larva as this to display evi-

dences, in connection with its locomotion, of discord between

the two components, but this was not the case, for the larva

went ahead at a rapid rate revolving on the long axis and always

keeping that end in advance at which the smaller, evidently

secondary, archenteron opened, so that this second individual

proceeded backward with its blastopore ahead and its own head

end behind. This twin larva was kept under observation for

over a week and little further advance was noted, No distinct

ciliated bands were formed, but small vesicles of mesenchyme

about the anterior end of the posterior archenteron (lacking in

the anterior archenteron) indicated an attempt to form the

hydro-enterocoel cavities. The presence of the secondary arch-

enteron evidently inhibited the full consummation of this process.

Another unusually large, active larva of somewhat similar type,

but with two secondary archentera, is shown in figure 39. In

this case no hydro-enterocoel pouches were produced, although

in normal larvae of the same age and size an advanced stage of

coelom differentiation had been reached. The various types

of twin larvae live for a long time. In figures 40, 41, and 42 are

shown three larvae drawn at twenty, twenty-four, and eighteen

days, respectively. They all show considerable differentiation

of the alimentary tract into oesophagus, stomach, and intestine.

Figure 40 probably arose from a larva similar to that shown in

figure 12. The left-hand archenteron has undergone the flexure

of the stomach characteristic of normal larvae. The right-hand

archenteron, however, is somewhat less advanced. The larva

shown in figure 41 presents an intricate appearance. The two

archentera show advanced differentiation and are mirror-image

duplicates so far as differentiation is concerned, both showing

the same flexures and the same degree of differentiation of the

oesophagus, stomach, and intestine. Figure 42 shows a rare

case of an advanced larva of the type shown in figure 33. Here

the anterior, fused region is relatively inhibited, while the stomach

and intestine are clearly differentiated.
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L An entirely new type of twin larva was noted in two inde-
pendent cultures of normally fertilized eggs. On the fourth or
fifth day after fertilization it is noted that many larvae exhibit
a forking of the anterior end of the archenteron. This forking
is sometimes very incomplete, the anterior end of the archenteron
merely flaring out and becoming hammer-headed. Many stages
of forking (figs. 43, 44, 45) far more complete than this occur,

however, and in the more extreme cases it becomes perfectly

obvious that the archenteron has undergone fission and that

two distinct anterior ends result. In several cases each of these

'heads' formed paired hydro-enterocoel pouches, both right and
left pouches being distinct on both components (fig, 45). In

other cases the outside pouches were distinct, but the inside ones

were incompletely separated (fig. 44) or entirely fused into a

single median pouch (fig. 43). Out of a large number of these

'dicephalous' larvae only a very few lived beyond the sixth day,

and in no case was there any considerable progressive differen-

tiation beyond that just described.

c. A third type of anomalous larva about which there is still

some question, but which I believe belongs to the same series

and is due to the same type of cause as the twinning types just

mentioned, is the advanced bipinnaria larva with paired madre-

poric pores and pore canals. In one apparently quite healthy

culture of larvae from normally fertilized eggs of Patiria were

found twenty-seven anomalous specimens in which there were
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paired madreporic pores, or at least paired pore canals. Figure

46 is a simplified drawing of one of these. As is well known, the

advanced bipinnariae of asteroids normally develop madreporic

pores and pore canals only on the left side, and this asymmetrical

Fig. 46 Outline of advanced bipennaria larva seen from the ventral side, to

show especially the coelomic system and the paired madreporic pores and pore

canals. Twenty-six other larvae of this kind were found in one culture.

growth initiates the change from bilateral to radial symmetry.

The production of the paired condition in many larvae, instead

of the single condition typical for the group, is, in our opinion,

to be interpreted as only another phase of twinning. These

larvae are looked upon as the result of a partial physiological

isolation of the bilateral halves of the larva, the consequence of
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which is that each side acts independently of the other and

produces all of the structures characteristic of the species.

Neither side is in these circumstances a subordinate or inhibited

side, but both sides are of equal dominance. From such larvae

as these there arise, without question, the occasionally observed

adults with double madreporic plates and stone canals. A more

detailed account of these double-pored larvae is given in a sep-

arate paper (Newman, ’20 b).

Summary of data on twins in Patiria

1. For present purposes all forms of larvae are classed as twins

in which doubhng of normally single structures occurs; for

twinning is believed to be, in last analysis, a process involving

duphcation of originally single structures.

2 Several distinct types of twinning are found in Patiria

larvae, of which the following is a list:

a. Completely separated half- and quarter-sized blastulae,

derived through physiological isolation of the blastomeres of the

two-cell or of the four-cell stages.

h. Partially separate blastulae, double monsters, derived

through incomplete physiological isolation of the blastomeres of

the two-cell stage.

c. Double-monster gastrulae derived by gastrulation of forms

described in 6.

d. Gastrulae with two, three, or more archentera, derived

from blastulae in which the axial gradient or general polarity

had been either eliminated entirely or had been radically dis-

turbed. j- i 1

e. Advanced gastrulae or bipennariae in which the distal

parts of the paired archentera have undergone fusion and in which

the proximal parts of the archentera and the blastopores remain

/. Advanced gastrulae or bipennariae in which the paired

archentera remain separate throughout life, involving the differ-

entiation of two sets of alimentary derivatives.
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g. Middle and advanced gastmlae and early bipennariae in

which the originally single archenteron undergoes twinning at

its free or distal end, resulting in Hwo-headed’ forms in which

the two forks of the archenteron both give off hydro-enterocoel

pouches.

h. Advanced bipennariae in which the madreporic pore and

pore canal, normally confined to the left side, is found in a fully

paired condition, the structures on the right being often quite

as well developed as on the left.

These twin embryos and larvae are believed to represent a

logical series and to be the result of the same or similar causes,

though they are not all found under the same conditions. The

diversity of types is beheved to be due to differences in the time

of onset of the causal factors and to the varying degrees of

severity of the inhibiting agents.

3. Twins are found under three different conditions : a) as the

result of spontaneous parthenogenesis; b) as the result of hybrid-

ization; c) as the result of overcrowding of normally fertilized

eggs.

The largest variety of twins is found in the third class, i.e.,

from eggs normally fertilized, because there are always partheno-

genetic eggs in such cultures, and because, in addition to all of

the forms found in hybrid strains, some of the more advanced

strains occur only in normally fertilized cultures. Although the

greatest variety of twins is found in normally fertilized cultures,

the largest percentage of twins occurs in hybrid strains, in some

cases about 50 per cent of all hving larvae being twins of some

sort. Parthenogenetic twins as a rule die early, and in no case

do they reach a true bipinnaria condition. Hybrid twins are

distinctly more viable and develop further. Twins in normally

fertilized cultures show the greatest viability and reach the most

advanced conditions.

4, A very large percentage of the twins with two or more
archentera undergo regulation and become more or less normal-

appearing single larvae. This phenomenon has been studied in

detail and is to be brought out subsequently in a separate contri-

bution.
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5. The one factor in common among the three methods of

producing twins in Patiria has to do with a more or less pro-

nounced retardation of the developmental rate, accompanied by

a decrease in metabolic intensity. In the case of partheno-

genetic eggs, cleavage begins at least three hours later than in

normally fertilized eggs. The retardation here is extremely early

and the results are seen in the physiological isolation of the

blastomeres of the two-and four-cell stages, and the formation of

completely separate twin blastulae. In the case of hybrid larvae,

retardation is neither so early nor so severe in its onset as in

parthenogenetic forms, nor so prolonged in its action. The

consequence is that the results are not clearly noticeable until

the onset of gastrulation. Excluding from consideration ' the

parthenogenetic eggs that occur in normally fertilized cultures

the retardation of development in larvae resulting from normally

fertilized eggs is not marked during the cleavage period, but

becomes evident when the larvae hatch and swim to the surface.

There are no twins among those that hatch first and are earliest

drawn off from the surface. Among the larvae that hatch later,

however, there are twin larvae of several types, some simulating

those in'hybrid cultures, others, however, such as the ^double-

headed^ and ‘double-pored’ types, have no parallels in hybrid

cultures. These larvae show effects of retardation at later stages

than do twins produced under either of the other conditions

previously dealt with.
•

One conclusion, therefore, seems to he evident, thut, in Patina at

least, twinning of all sorts is intimately associated with retarded

development

DISCUSSION AS TO THE CAUSES OF TWINNING

The writer has for some years entertained a physiological

theory as to the causes of twinning, derived from his studies of

the striking case of twinning (specific polyembryony) in *6 "me-

banded armadillo. This theory was expressed

J
(Newman, ’17) in the volume, The Biology of

had been stated some years earlier (Newman, 13)_

tion in the armadillo is as follows. The egg is at first single,
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in other mammals, and remains single while it descends the

oviduct and even after it reaches the uterus. When the egg

reaches the uterus it has imdergone 'embryonic germ-layer

inversion/ so that the ectodermic vesicle is at least partially

surrounded by endoderm. Patterson (^16) has made the very

significant observation that the embryo stops developing at an

early gastrula stage and remains quiescent for several weeks.

Toward the close of October, after having been at a develop-

mental standstill for a long time, floating free in the uterus

without any nutritive or respiratory connection, a significant

event takes place: the embryo accomplishes phcentation. De-

velopment is resumed when the egg undergoes the process of

primary placentation in October and new growth vigor is de-

rived from the nutritive supply thus obtained. The period of

retardation has, however, been so prolonged that the embry-

onic axis has been largely obliterated and, when rejuvena-

tion or recovery takes place, one location in the ectodermic

vesicle is as likely to become the apical point of the new axis

as another. As a matter of fact, two points, favorably situ-

ated with reference to the conformation of the uterus, assume

the initiative and become two new heads ends or apical points.

A little later two other points, not so favorable situated, become

similarly physiologically isolated and form two secondary head

ends. The result is the formation of one primary and one sec-

ondary individual out of each lateral half of the ectodermic

vesicle. The four apical points grow as though each were a

whole independent embryo and each forms its own anmion and

its entirely separate placenta, though they remain enwrapped

in a common birth robe or chorion. The phenomenon is one

involving physiological isolation, through retardation, of parts

of the ectodermic vesicle, that part of the embryo that takes the

initiative in development. The succeeding processes of complete

separation of the four quadruplets are the normal sequelae of

the above-described initial steps and need not concern us here.

Do the results described above for the starfish Patiria tend to

strengthen this theory as to the causes of twinning? I believe

they go far in that direction. Each of the three methods of
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producing twins involves retardation, physiological isolation of

parts of the egg or embryo, the origin of separate growing points,

or apical points, and the consequent doubling of normally single

embryos or structures. What, in Patiria, we may ask, corres-

ponds with the renewal of developmental vigor supposed to be

the result of primary placentation in the retarded armadillo

embryo? In every case where good results were obtained and

twins developed beyond an early gastrula stage, these results

were due to separating the living embryos from dead eggs and

placing them in fresh sea-water. The vessels containing twin

larvae were relatively roomy for the number of larvae present,

and water was changed at regular intervals during the periods

of observation. Doubtless, then, the rejuvenation of the. re-

tarded embryo, which permitted a continuation of development

in otherwise doomed eggs and embryos, resulted from suddenly

improved environmental conditions. Many larvae were short-

lived, showing an inability to recover from the lethal changes

that 'had set in, others recovered to become very abnormal

single embryos, but a large number of twin larvae were nearly

always present whenever eggs that had been retarded were

reinvigorated by improved conditions. It is probable, also, that

recovery in the case of hybrids, and possibly in other cases, was

not strictly due to improved external conditions, but was a

matter of internal adjustment or of acclimation. It is hardly

possible from our data to decide between these alternatives m

any single case. Physiologically speaking, however, acclimation

and recovery are so closely interrelated that it seems probable

that they are in most cases much the same process, or at least

phases of one process which for want of a better word may e

called rejuvenescence. What appears to happen in all case o

twinning is a primary dedifferentiation of t e origin p

point and a subsequent redifferentiation of two or more ap^

points in the place of one. There are—
dedifferentiation, partial or complete, in e

instances
and larvae of Patiria, and there are equally

of redifferentiation of plural apical points m ^
with a single apical point. The simplest expression of thisprocess
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is seen in the case of the much-retarded parthenogenetic larvae

of Patiria, where blastulae, at first quite devoid of axes of polarity

and with no pronounced apical points, undergo gastrulation at

points that are relatively basal; for it is at the basal end of normal

larvae that invagination of endoderm takes place. In such

larvae as that shown in figure 13 the whole periphery is physio-

logically basal, and gastrulation occurs anywhere or everywhere,

and as many gastrulations occur as there is room for on the

surface.

It is further to be noted that retardation has its effects, whether

expressed in twinning or in other ways, only at such stages and

in such places when and where some critical change, involving

a process of unusual delicacy, is taking place, and where even a

slight or temporary retardation would result in a sufficient

developmental let-down to bring about physiological isolation

of tissues to the right and left of the original apical point.

The probable caicses of twinning in other species

One of the classic studies of experimental twinning is that of

0. Schultze (^94), using the eggs of the frog. He discovered

that if he turned the egg upside down when in the two-cell

condition there frequently developed twin or double-monster

larvae and that the axes of the twin embryos bore no constant

relationship to each other. Sometimes the anterior ends pointed

in exactly apposite direction; sometimes they were at right

angles to each other, and sometimes they bore a mirror-image

relation to each other. It is obvious from Schnitzels account

that inversion of the frog^s egg decidedly retards development

and necessitates a more or less complete dedifferentiation of

the blastomeres, followed by a redifferentiation of a new polarity,

involving the formation of a new apical point in each blastomere.

If the dedifferentiation were sufficiently thoroughgoing, there

resulted complete physiological isolation of the two blastomeres,

and separate twins were formed. If dedifferentiation were less

complete, double monsters or conjoined twins were produced.

The essential fact is not that the eggs were inverted and that

specific gravity caused a* restratification of formative materials,
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but that the developmental momentum was so seriously slowed
down that dedifFerentiation of the original symmetry relations

occurred, and, when recovery came, the unity of the organi-

zation had been lost, giving an opportunity for the redifferen-

tiation of two independent apical points and the consequent
twin development.

Wilson (^11), in his classic book on the cell, describes and
figures various phases of twinning in Amphioxus, which remind

one strongly of the conditions described for Patiria. Not only

were dwarf larvae produced, but gastrulae with paired arch-

entera occurred not infrequently. Some of the earlier stages of

twinning are seen in which it is obvious that, as in Patiria, the

blastomeres of the two-cell stage had become physiologically

isolated, each following its own cleavage plan, and destined to

form double blastulae or gastrulae, either isolated or conjoined.

The experimental procedure was the familiar one of shaking the

eggs when in the two-cell or the four-cell stages. When the

shaking was sufficiently violent blastomeres were physically

isolated and produced separate dwarf larvae; but if the shaking

was less severe the blastomeres were only physiologically iso-

lated to varying degrees and various types of double monsters

resulted, Wilson does not say definitely that the shaking was

followed by retardation, but the inference is that the shaking

caused a disorganization of the bilateral symmetry relations

existing between the blastomeres of the two-cell stage, and the

consequent redifferentiation of two apical point and two separate

axes.

An interesting case of twinning in plants was brought to the

writer^s attention last June. In the Santa Clara Valley of

California many peach trees bore considerable percentages of

twin peaches. These consisted of various stages of double

fruits, some almost entirely separate, others merely constricted

as to the fleshy parts. On inquiry, it was learned that at the

flowering season a severe cold spell had occurred in this region,

and this was held to be responsible for the twinning in the fruits.

How could this be explained? A theory might at least be

postulated to clarify the situation. The unusual cold probably
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stopped development in some of the more susceptible trees, and

those flower buds that were in the most sensitive condition were

most severely inhibited. When seasonable weather returned

the flower buds capable of recovery resumed growth, but the

most apical region had become so seriously injured that it was
incapable of continuing. In consequence, symmetrical regions

of the growing tip near the original apical point became the

new apical points of the twin fruits.

The causes of human twinning

Davenport has recently published data that tend to show that

monozygotic twinning is inherited strongly through the male

parent. If this finding is valid, how could this fact be shown
to accord with the general theory of twinning herewith ex-

pounded? If in human beings twinning be a result of temporary

retardation followed by recovery, how could the sperm be re-

sponsible for retardation? It is evidently true that in human
beings, as in other animals, there are varying degrees of compati-

bility between the eggs of some females and the sperms of some

males. Doubtless the eggs of some females are totally incapable

of fertilization by the sperms of some males, while quite fertile

to the sperm of others. Doubtless also there are many border-

line cases that involve relative incompatibility and consequent

disharmony and retardation. If retardation be sufficiently

severe, physiological isolation might occur at a relatively early

period, which would likely result in completely separate twins;

but if physiological isolation occurred relatively later, there would

be a less complete separation of the twin bodies, and the resultant

conjoined twins, cases of dieephaly, spina bifida, and others

types of teratological duplication common in human fetuses.

Thus twinning might be inherited through the male line owing

to some peculiarity of sperm in a given race that has a retarding

effect upon the egg.
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Reduplication of limbs a special case of twinning

In case only certain parts of individuals are reduplicated, it

is to be borne in mind that many organs or systems possess

separate axes or gradients of their own. The limbs of verte-

bratesj for example, have their own gradients, with the apical

point at the distal end and the basal point at the proximal or

attached end. It is not uncommon for limbs to show redupli-

cation, especially under experimental conditions. A very sug-

gestive series of experiments involving the reduplication of

limbs has recently been published by Detwiler (’20). He trans-

planted the anterior limb buds of Amblystoma embryos varying

distances back from their normal position. These transplants

differentiated in their abnormal positions with varying degrees

of success, depending upon their distance from the normal locus.

Many limbs developed as mirror-image duplicate appendages.

According to the author, ^Ahere occurred a gradual increase

in the number of reduplications as the limbs became trans-

planted farther and farther away from the normal situation.”

It is also clearly shown in the author’s description that the rate

of development becomes progressively slower as the redupli-

cations becomes more frequent; at least one may infer this from

his statements as to the time of appearance of the first reflexes,

which appear in about fourteen days in the normal limb; about

two days later when the limb is placed one or two somites back;

from two to ten days later than normal when placed three somites

back; from fifteen to twenty-six days later normal when placed

four somites back; from seventeen to twenty-two or more days

later when placed five somites back. It would appear, then,

that reduplication or twinning of limbs is associated with re-

tarded development. What causes retardation to be more

pronounced the farther from the normal position the transplant

is placed is another problem.

The writer is confident that other cases of reduplication in

development will be found to be associated with retarded

opment and that the theory of twinning herewith propose wi

be found to have a very far-reaching application to all phenomena

of twinning in the broad sense of this terra.

THE JOnSNAL OF EXPBBIlrfBNTAL ZOObOGV, VOL. 33 ,
NO. 2
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In conclusion^ then, we may give as our general causal theory

of twinning {irwluding the doubling of all normally single structures)

that the first step involves retarded development, followed hy loss

of organization or dedifferentiation; that recovery or acclimation

results in the formation of new apical points, and the new apical

points form the head ends of new individuals,
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Resumen por el autor, John F, Fulton, Jr.

Bermuda Biological Station for Research.

Sobre la vitalidad de Actinia bermudensis. Un estudio sobre

la simbiosis.

El trabajo experimental publicado en la presente contribuci6n

fu4 llevado a cabo.con el fin de determinar si la asociacidn entre

Actinia bermudensis y las Zooxanthellae que contiene es una
verdadera simbiosis. A. bermudensis presenta una notable

resistencia a las condiciones desfavorables del medio ambiente;

el autor sospech6 a causa de esto, que la notable vitalidad de

esta actinia pudiera ser debida a la presencia de los organismos

con clorofila contenidos en sus tejidos.

En un recipiente cerrado que contenga 100 cc. de agua de

mar, la actinia puede vivir durante seis dias, en el oxigeno vive

siete dias y en el aire el mismo tiempo. Cuando se coloca el

recipiente en la oscuridad (en cuyas condiciones las algas sim-

bibticas no funcionan) la anemone puede vivir el mismo tiempo.

Esto indica que las Zooxanthellae no son simbiontos verdaderos,

y el autor Uega a la conclusidn de que lo mismo que en el caso

de las c41ulas clorofflicas de Convoluta roscoffensis, la asociacidn

entre los organismos que contieiien clorofila y A. bermudensis
es una relacidn de parasitismo obligado; viviendo la actinia

parasita sobre las Zooxanthellae.

Translation by Josfi F. Nonidez;

Cornell Medical College, New York
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CONCERNING THE VITALITY OF ACTINIA BERMU-
DENSIS: A STUDY IN SYMBIOSIS^

JOHN F. FULTON, JR.

Benniida Biological Station for Research

While investigating the pigmentation of several species of

actiniums common in the Bermuda Islands, the writer observed

that Actinia bermudensis Verrill possessed great resistance to

unfavorable environmental conditions. It had been noted previ-

ously that the gastrovascular fluid of this actinian teemed with

Ztooxanthellae—holophytic flagellates of the suborder Crypto-

monadina—and consequently the question arose as to whether

or not these organisms increased in any way the vitality of the

anemone. The results of the investigation are recorded in the

present paper.

The work was carried on during the summer of 1920 at the

Bermuda Biological Station for Research, and the writer wishes

to express his warmest thanks to Dr. E. L. Mark, to whom he

is indebted both for the facilities of the laboratory and for re-

vision of the manuscript.

Actinia bermudensis is a deep-red anemone, 20 to 30 mm._ in

diameter and of slightly greater length, which is found hanging

on shaded areas of rock between the levels of high and low Ude,

and consequently is out of the water at least hal of the time.

The specimens used in the present study were collected at low

tide, when they are found with contracted tentacles hanging hmp

from crevices in the rock. They were usually obtained by chip-

ping off pieces of the sandstone to which they were attached.

The presence of ZooxantheUae in A. be™uden™y ver^as
J

be demonstrated by withdrawing a small quantity of ^he g

trovascular fluid with an injecting needle and exammmg
,

. Contributions from the Bermuda Biological Station for Research, no. 127.
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a slide.2 When a fresh smear of the gastrovascular fluid is ob-

served, the Zooxanthellae are usually in a state of active vibra-

tion. Their flagella, though not visible in the living condition,

may be observed after adding a drop of a mixture of acetic and os-

mic acids. The organism contains a yellow pigment, hence the

name ^yellow cells' (Geddes, '82), which functions photosyn-

theticaUy, and it is therefore of interest to learn whether or not

the Zooxanthellae present in A. bermudensis are truly symbiotic,*

and whether they are responsible in any way for the great vitality

which the anemone possesses. In an effort to answer these ques-

tions, a series of simple experiments was made.

These consisted in subjecting specimens of the anemone to

varied environmental conditions, and using for controls specimens

kept in the dark, but otherwise under the same enviromental con-

ditions. Since the Zooxanthellae could be of functional value

to the anemone only through action of sunlight, the possible aid

derivable from their presence would be cut off so long as the

anemone was kept in darkness. The individual anemones kept

in sunlight ought, therefore, to exhibit greater vitality than those

kept in darkness, if the Zooxanthellae contribute through their

photosynthesis to the nutrition of the anemones.

Experiment 1—Sea^water. Each of the anemones^ of the

first group was placed in a bottle containing 100 cc. of unsteri-

lized sea-water on July 14th, sealed, and allowed to remain until

dead.® On July 19th all of the actinians appeared to be alive.

* Zooxanthellae are common in most actinians. The writer has noted them
in Condylactis passiflora D. &. M. (in which they are responsible for the color

of the tentacles), Aiptasia tagetes D. & M., and Epicystis osculifera Verrill;

Cary (’ll) has reported them also in: Aiptasia pallida Ag., A. annulata Andros,

and Cylista leucolena Ag.
;
they have also been described by Heilprin (’89) for

many species of Zoanthidae. In the course of the present study, Zooxanthellae
were also noted in several species of gorgonians, particularly in Plexaura flexuosa

Lamx. In the rose coral, Isophyllia (dipsacea and fragilis), is found a holophytic

organism which is probably closely allied to Zooxanthella,

•Winter (’07) has shown that Zooxanthellae are symbiotic in Peneroplis (a

foraminiferon).

* Three animals were used for each experiment.
* The only way by which it could be determined with absolute certainty

whether or not an animal was dead was to remove it from the air-tight bottle
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On the 20th the water in each of the bottles had become cloudymm evidence of putrefaction. All three of the animals were!
therefore removed to fresh sea-water; two were dead, but one
revived shortly after it was placed in running water. This means
that a specimen of A. bermudensis is able to live sealed in 100 cc.
of unsterilized sea-water for from five to six days. Sterlized sea-
water was also used,^ but the results did not differ. In this con-
nection it is interesting to note that of several other animals (a
star-fish, a sea-urchin, a coral-IsophyUia-and an ascidian)
which were treated in the same way none hved more than twenty-
four hours

j
Riid. most of thorn loss than twolvo.

The animals which were placed under corresponding con-
ditions, but in the dark, all proved to be alive at the end of the
fourth day, and in another series of experiments one lived for
five days in the absence of light. This experiment, therefore,

would seem to cast doubt upon the assumption that the Zooxan-
thellae are true symbionts.

Experiment 2—Air {unsealed). On July 14th three A. ber-

mudensis, still attached to the rocks occupied by them when col-

lected, were allowed to remain in the air (but not in direct sun-
light) wholly out of contact with sea-water. As this species is

usually found above low-tide level, it could reasonably be expected
that the animals would survive for a considerable length of time

under the conditions of the experiment. No effort was made to

regulate the temperature, since in their natural habitat there is

a moderately great variation in this factor. In this experiment

the anemones were not exposed to direct sunlight, inasmuch as

they usually frequent shady crevices.

After six days in the air the three specimens gave the appear-

ance of large dried raisins attached to the rocks. Believing that

the animals must certainly be dead, two of them were placed in

sea-water; in less than five minutes they had revived, with

tentacles expanded, and appeared normal in every respect. On

and place it in running sea-water. Consequently, in cases in which the animal

revived when removed from its confinement, it was impossible toTcnow how long

it would have lived under the adverse conditions. The results, however, are

sufficiently striking to bear evidence of the great vitality which the animal
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the eighth day the third specimen, which had shriveled to about

one-tenth its normal size, was placed in water, and, though more

slowly, it too revived.® Several other specimens were placed

in direct sunlight (out of contact with water)
;
they lived but four

days. It would seem, therefore, that death occurs as soon as the

water in the gastrovascular fluid has disappeared. This obser-

vation brings up many interesting problems which would well

repay further investigation. In the first place, an anemone out

of contact with the water cannot obtain food. How long, then,

* can an actinian live without food? Does the anemone ingest

the Zooxanthellae themselves, as Keeble and Gamble (’07) have

shown to be the case with the green cells in the turbellarian worm
Convoluta roscoffensis? Since it is known that the internal

fluids of nearly all of the marine invertebrates are isotonic with

the sea-water in which they live (Fredericq, ’85), what occurs

when the gastrovascular fluid of a sea-anemone evaporates; does

the saline concentration increase, as one might expect, or does

the organism possess some compensatory mechanism for pre-

venting such an increase?

The control specimens, which were placed in the dark room,

survived a period of six days without water, and at the end of that

period showed a degree of vitality which was as great as, if not

greater than, that of the corresponding ones in the light.

This, again, throws doubt upon the symbiotic character of the

organisms which are harbored in the gastrovascular fluid, and it

also gives fair indication that life continues so long as there is

sufficient water present to carry on the metabolic activities.

From the two experiments just recorded it was at once evident

that A. bermudensis is capable of existing upon a remarkably

small amount of oxygen, since the animal remained aUve for six

days upon the quantity of oxygen which is normally dissolved in

100 cc. of water. ^ It was therefore of interest to see how long an

animal could exist in the complete absence of oxygen.

• It died, however, the following day.

’ In this connection it may be noted that, according to Vernon (’96), the

respiratory exchange is lower for coelcnterates than for any other group of ani-

mals, save possibly certain ascidians. For further details see Krogh’s (16, p.

144) monograph on the respiratory exchange of animals.
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Experiment 3—CO 2 . Accordingly specimens were put in 100

cc. of carbon dioxide contained in an inverted large-mouth bottle,

which was placed iii a small finger-bowl with sufficient sea-water

to seal the edges. An atmosphere of carbon dioxide not only

deprives the animal of oxygen, but is at the same time toxic to

the organism. Moreover, if the anemone should prove better

able to live in such an atmosphere when exposed to sunlight than

when put in the dark room it would establish definitely the sym-

biotic® nature of the Zooxanthellae which it contains. Conse-

quently, the experiment was repeated several times with fresh
'

animals to insure accuracy.

When A. bermudensis is placed in carbon dioxide the animal

at once becomes limp, and fails even to contract its tentacles,

thus giving the appearance of being completely overcome. Grad-

ually, however, after several hours, it commences to recover.

The body slowly regains its tone and (at the end of six hours) the

tentacles are slowly contracted. Twenty-four hours after being

placed in CO 2 ,
all of the animals appeared quite normal. At the

end of forty hours one specimen had commenced to slough off a

reddish mucus, which is always indicative of approaching death.

After a lapse of forty-eight hours all of the specimens were dead.

In a repetition of this experiment one actinian lived in carbon

dioxide until the third day.

The control specimens, which were placed m the dark room,

showed practically the same degree of vitality as those which had

remained in the sunlight. After one day in the CO= they were

still ahve, and did not die until after from forty to forty-five

hours’ confinement. As with the two preceding experiments,

this one also gives a very real indication that the Zooxanthelae

are not symbiotic in A. bermudensis.

Experiment ^-Oxygen. Three specimens of A. be™udensi

were put into an atmosphere of pure oxygen, the container being

arranged as in the preceding experiment. Under

stances, two individuals died on the seven y

revived when put into sea-water on the eighth y.

. When -symbiotic’ is used with reference to the Zooxanthellae, it refers only

to a state of photosynthetic symbiosis.
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vitality of the control specimens was slightly less; two died after

six days and one on the seventh.

Experiment 6—Air and moisture. Each of three specimens was

sealed in 100 cc. of air, as in the two preceding experiments. The
fact that in these experiments the bottles were sealed with water

prevented the excessive evaporation and consequent dryness

which resulted in experiment 2. In that experiment the greatest

longevity was eight days, The present experiment was com-

menced on July 15th at 9:00 a.m., and at 12 M,, July 26th (when
%

TABLE 1

Showing length of life of Actinia hermudensis under various environmental

conditions

EXP£BIUENT

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5

Actinia bennu-

densis in Sea-water Air (un- COalOOcc.
1

Os 100 cc.
I

Air 100 cc.

100 cc. sealed) (sealed) (sealed) (sealed)

Sunlight

(sealed)

0 days
1

7 days 45^ 7 days
1

11 days

Darkness 5 days 6 days

hours

4(M5

i

7 days

(exp. dis-

1 con-

tinued)

7 days

hours
!

(exp. dis-

con-

tinued)

the experiment had to be discontinued), all three of the actinians^

were stiU alive and appeared normal in every respect, having

lived in a sealed bottle for eleven days.

The control experiment was discontinued at the end of the

seventh day; there was no indication, however, of decreased vital-

ity as a result of the darkness. Table 1 gives in brief the results

of the experiments just described.

What deductions can be made from these experiments? Let us

examine first the conclusions which have been reached by previous

investigators.
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The presence of chlorophyll in aminal tissues has been repeat-
edly demonstrated. Among the Protozoa its occurrence is a mat-
ter of common knowledge (Sallitt, '84; Lankester, '85). By
means of the spectroscope Lankester as early as 1868 had made
it clear that chlorophyll was present in at least one sponge (Spon-
gilla fluviatilis)

;
later, the investigations of Sorby (75), MacMunn

(’88), and Krukenberg (’84) established the presence of chloro-

phyll in seventeen other species of sponge. In the coelentcrates

chlorophyll is not to be found as a separate animal pigment, but
as chromatophores of intruding algal and protozoan cells. A
similar condition exists among certain of the marine Turbellaria.

The question as to whether or not these intruding algal cells are

photosynthetically symbiotic has excited great interest and not a

little dispute; it is a question, moreover, which, as far as the coelen-

terates are concerned, has never been satisfactorily settled.

The presence of 'yellow cells’ in the body of searanemones and

of radiolarians has long been known. Johannes Muller held

at first that they were concerned in the reproduction of the Radi-

olaria, while Haeckel (’62, p. 136) assigned a nutritional function

to them, comparing them to wandering liver cells. Cienkowski

(’71) was the first to look upon these organisms as parasitic

algae. He showed that they not only could survive the death of

the anemone, but could also live and reproduce outside the ani-

mal body. Richard Hertwig (’76) refused at first to accept

Cienkowski’s conclusion that the 'yellow bodies’ were parasitic,

believing that they were a part of the animal tissue; later, how-

ever, the brothers Hertwig (79), and stiU later 0. Hertwig (’83),

abandoned this view on confirming Cienkowski’s observation

that the organisms were capable of an independent existence.

This observation was further confirmed by Brandt (’81 b). Ged-

des (’82) proved that the 'yellow cells’ from Anthea cereus give

off oxygen in the presence of sunlight; however, he was unwilling

to admit (as was also Lankester, ’82) that the cells were parasitic;

but held, with Richard Hertwig, that the animal was capable of

manufacturing its own chlorophyll. This view was vigorously

opposed by Brandt (’81 a), who was so thoroughly convinced of

the parasitic nature of these forms that he established the genus
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Zooxanthella and described the species from Collozoum inerme as

Z. nutricula. He confirmed and extended his observations in

later papers (Brandt^ ’82, ’83). In the latter paper (’83) he

observed that if Sagartia or Aiptasia are put in the dark for three

days, they extrude all of their yellow cells, and if subsequently

put into filtered sea-water they continue to live uninfected by the

Zooxanthellae. Though Keeble and Gamble (’07, p. 171) cast

doubt upon the accuracy of Brandt’s experiments, the writer has

himself observed that Condylactis passiflora lost its yellow cells

after two days in darkness (as indicated by the loss of color of the

tentacles), and that three days were required for reinfection, even

in unfiltered sea-water. Moreover, many authors (Beyerinck,

’90; Famintzin, ’89,, ’91; Dantec, ’92; Dangeard, ’00, and Keeble

and Gamble, ’07) have reported having made cultures of parasitic

algae taken from protozoans, actinians, and turbellarians. The
authors last mentioned (Keeble and Gamble) have made a

thorough-going investigation of the green and yellow cells of the

turbellarian worms Convoluta roscoffensis and C. paradoxa, and

their results demand very careful consideration (Gamble and Kee-

ble, ’03; Keeble and Gamble, ’05, ’07; Keeble, ’08, ’10).

Convoluta roscoffensis is a slender green worm peculiar to the

coasts of Brittany. It occurs in ‘spinach-green’ patches, and has

as a distinguishing feature of its ecology the habit of sinking at

night below the surface of the sand, coming out only during the

sunlight. Previous investigators (Geddes, ’79 a, ’79 b; Haber-

landt, ’91, and Georgevitch, ’99) had concluded that Convoluta

ingested no solid food of its own, but that is depended entirely

upon the nutritive substances supplied by the green algae; they

believed, that is, that in C. roscoffensis there exists a condition

of true photosynthetic symbiosis. Gamble and Keeble, however,

have found after many careful experiments that before maturity

Convoluta ‘feeds and feeds voraciously.’ In contradiction to

the observations of Geddess and of Haberlandt, that the green

worm dies after three days in a dark room, they find that Con-

voluta is able to remain in darkness for more than a fortnight.

They observe, moreover, that the starch from the green cells

disappears only with great slowness during the confinement.
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They conclude, therefore, that C. roscoffensis has not lost its

power of independent nutrition, and that it obtains but little food
from the green cells. They find, in addition, that the green cells—
ZoocMorellae^—are not developed by the animal itself, but are
organisms which infect the animal from without, entering the

host usually as colorless leucoplasts, which only subsequently

develop their green pigment. As to the physiological relation of

the algae to the worm, Gamble and Keeble conclude that it

changes with development, passing from one of true symbiosis,

in the early stages of development, to one in which the turbellarian

is parasitic upon the algal cells. The evidence for this last conclu-

sion was threefold: 1) in the first place, during starvation Con-

voluta digests its green cells; 2) the Zoochlorellae never reproduce

after infecting the worm; 3) the association of the green algae

with the turbellarian is followed by a degeneration of the worm’s

excretory system-—the algae utilizing the worm’s nitrogenous

waste, thus functioning as an excretory apparatus for the animal.

It must be emphasized,*therefore, that the association between the

algal cells and C. roscoffensis is not one of symbiosis, but a rela-

tion of obligate {larasitism.

Let us return now to f^e condition in Actinia bermudensis.

The results for A. bermudensis recorded in the first part of

the present paper (table 1, p. 358) seem to agree in many ways with

those of Gamble and Keeble for C. roscoffensis. In the first

place, there is no evidence that the products of photosynthesis

from the Zooxanthellae assist in the nutrition of the actinian.

Furthermore, it is probable, from certain observations of Brandt

(’83) and from those which the writer has made upon Condylac-

tis passifiora, that during starvation the anemone feeds upon the

^yellow cells’ rather than upon their photosynthetic products.

It seems a safe deduction, also, that, as in Convoluta, the ‘yellow

® It is largely a matter of persoaal judgment whether one considers Zoo-

chlorellae and Zooxanthellae as Algae or Protozoa. Minchin (’12) has adopted

the arbitrary method of considering all Zoochlorellae forms having green pig-

ment~as Algae, while the Zooxanthellae—with yellow pigment—he classifies

as Protozoa. This classification, being convenient, has been adopted in the

present paper.
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cells ^ of A. bennudetisis facilitate excretion by utilizing the nitro-

genous waste, as weU as the carbon dioxide, from the animal.

In other words,*the condition of association would seem to beone

in which the actinian is parasitic upon the Zooxanthellae which it

contains.

Arndt (^13) has recently published certain results which are

not entirely in agreement with my own conclusions. He has

shown that the fat globules in the entoderm and ectoderm of the

anemone Heliatis bellis appear to be identical with the lipoid

substances in the Zooxanthellae, and concludes that the cells

must function in the nutrition of the actinian. He believes that

the fat globules are photosynthetic products, and holds, therefore,

that the association must be one of true symbiosis. This conclu-

sion does not seem to be entirely justifiable, inasmuch as the evi-

dence for the identity of the fat in the animal tissue on the one

hand and that of the Zooxanthellae on the other is by no means

conclusive.

CONCLUSIONS
*

Actinia bermudensis possesses a remarkable resistance to un-

favorable environmental conditions (tab]f^^l}^ Sealed in 100

cc. of sea-water it will live for six da: i-green ’ r>r seven days, and

in 100 cc. of air (sealed by water) for more than eleven days.

The holophytic organisms (Zooxanthellae) do not materially

assist the actinian in resisting unfavorable conditions, for when
placed in the dark the animal is as well able to resist such condi-

tions as it is in the light.

As with the green cells in Convoliita roscoffensis, so well de-

scribed by Keeble and Gamble, the association between the Zoo-

xanthellae and A. bermudensis is probably one of obligate para-

sitism—the actinian being parasitic upon the Zooxanthellae.

Harvard College, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
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Resumen por el autor, Carl R. Moore,

University of Chicago.

Sobre las propiedades fisiol6gicas de las gonadas como deter-

minantes de los caracteres somdticos y psfquicos.

IV. Transplantaci6n de las gonadas en el conejillo de Indias.

Los ovarios inj
ertados en machos j6venes^ previamente

castrados, del conejillo de Indias persisten durante un periodo

de seis a nueve meses. Despu^s de extirpados y seccionados

el aspecto microsc6pico es todavia muy caracterfstico del ovario,

existiendo foliculos de Graaf, A consecuencia del injerto ovarico

el macho posee pezones grandes, bien redondeados, en las glan-

dulas mamarias, las cuales pueden compararse a las de la hembra

prenada (modificaci6n somdtica) . No se presenta modificaci6n

psiquica; sin embargo. Los animales operados no dieron muestra

alguna de inclinaci6n maternal hacia las crlas y en algunos casos

retuvieron el comportamiento del macho. El tejido testicular

implantado debajo de la piel o el peritoneo de las hembras puede

encontrarse creciendo con un aspecto sano varios meses despues,

aun cuando difiere considerablemente del tejido testicular normal.

El estudio microsc6pico revela que algunos injertos retienen

una cantidad considerable del epitelio germinativo de los tubos

seminiferos, muchas de cuyas c61ulas presentan figuras mitdticas;

generalmente, en los injertos de testlculo en los mamiferos,

solamente persisten las celulas de Sertoli. En algunos de los

injertos la espermatog^nesis contimia durante algdn tiempo,

pero no produce espermatozoides maduros. Las modihcaciones

somdticas asociadas con el injerto de testfculo consisten en

Cambios de los 6rganos genitales externos. El clitoris de la

hembra experimenta una hipertrofia y produce un resultado

final que se asemeja mas al macho que a la hembra. La modi-

ficacidn psiquica consiste en cambios de las reacciones sexuales

del animal, que reacciona en presencia de otras hembras y

machos como un macho tipico. No existe indicacion alguna

sobre la acci6n antagdnica entre las secrecciones de las gldndulas

sexuales adultas del sexo opuesto.

Translation by Jos^ F. Nonidez

Cornell Medical College. New York
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ON THE PHYSIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF THE
GONADS AS CONTROLLERS OF SOMATIC AND

PSYCHICAL CHARACTERISTICS

IV. GONAD TEANSPLANTATION IN THE GUINEA-PIG

CARL R. MOORE
- The University of Chicago

FOUR FIGURES

INTRODUCTION

In former papers^ the writer has presented certain observations

on the effect of gonad transplantation in young castrated animals

of the opposite sex; all observations so far considered refer to the

white rat. A similar group of experiments, using the guinea-pig

as the experimental animal, were begun before the previous exper-

iments were brought to a close, and a report of these latter exper-

iments is embodied in the present paper. The experiments were

conducted in order to study the physiological effect of the internal

secretions of the gonads on the somatic and psychical charac-

teristics of the animals.

Since 1910 Steinach has published several papers on his study

of the internal secretions of the gonads and their influence upon

somatic and psychical differentiation in the rat and guinea-pig.

By transplanting gonads from one young animal to one of the

opposite sex (rats and'guinea-pigs), the latter having its own sex

glands removed, he maintains, 1) that a young female becomes

masculinized as it grows to an adult and, 2) that a young male in

like manner is converted unto a female-like animal. In this trans-

formation the 'masculinized female’ grows to a larger size, in-

creasing in weight relative to other spayed females not receiving

testicular grafts! the hair coat becomes male-like, the skeleton

is different from that of a female: the condition of the fat deposit

* See Moore, 19, *20.

365
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is reversed from the normal; the animal is more pugnacious and

possesses male instincts, reacting as a male rather than as a fe-

male. The Temininized male' develops into a female-Uke animal

as shown by changed body weight and length (relative), change

of hair coat, by the development of the mammary glands (guinea-

pigs only), by skeleton changes, by becoming more docile, less

pugnacious, and by the acquisition of the female behavior and

the development of maternal inclinations toward the young, even

suckling the young (guinea-pigs).

Furthermore, Steinach maintains that the secretion of a gonad

graft promotes the development of the ‘homologous' secondary

sex characters of the host and at the same time inhibits the ^het-

erologous' characters; i.e., an ovary will promote the female char-

acteristics in a developing male animal and inhibit the somatic or

psychical charactmstics of the male. To him this indicates an an-

tagonistic actionbetween the secretions of the two sexglands of such

a nature that not only does the presence of a graft in a castrated

animal of the opposite sex inhibit the somatic growth and differen-

tiation and the psychical nature of the animal, but that the pres-

ence of one sex gland in an animal will prevent the growth of the

opposite gland if attempts are made to transplant the latter gland.

By transplanting simultaneously portions of the two opposite

sex glands into the same infantile, castrated animal Steinach was

able to obtain some persistence of the sex glands for short periods

of time, and concluded from this that the antagonistic action

between the two glands had been partially overcome.

In former papers ('19) the writer offered criticisms relative to

certain criteria employed by Steinach as an indicator of maleness

and femaleness. Attention was directed to the facts presented

by Stotsenburg ('09, '13) in reference to the effects of the sex

glands upon the normal growth of the male and female rats.

This investigator showed clearly that in rats the testis had ab-

solutely no effect upon the growth of the animal; the curve of

growth for castrated males was almost identical with that for

normal unoperated males. In addition, he showed that after the

removal of the ovary (complete spaying) the growth curve of

the spayed animals increased 17 per cent to 30 per cent above
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that of normal females. The increase in weight in female rats,

into which a testis has been grafted, is then due only to the re-

moval of the ovary, and not to a secretion from the implanted
testis, as Steinach has maintained. The same criticism holds

good for body length^f the animal. A table of weights com-
pounded from a series^f weighings made on eight animals of the

same litter, ^ in five of which transplanted gonads of the opposite

sex than the host were growing, shows clearly that little if any
dependence can be placed on the weight of an animal as an indi-

cation of its sexual nature. In the same paper criticisms were

offered relative to other indicators of the sexual nature of the

animal, but my observations upon the psychical influences of the

implanted gonads substantiate those of Steinach to some extent.

Some of the female rats in which a part of the testis w^as suc-

cessfully grafted behaved in a typical manner. And some of the

males in which ovarian grafting was successfid exhibited unmis-

takable maternal behavior toward the young.

It must be emphasized, however, that many pitfalls beset

attempts to analyze the sexual nature of either a rat or a guinea-

pig by its behavior, and only the most obvious reactions should

be used as an indication of the effects of a sex-gland graft.

Sand (’20), working with guinea-pigs, substantiated many of

the claims of Steinach, but disagrees with the latter that an antag-

onism exists between the sex glands. He was successful in im-

planting an ovary into the substance of a testicle and claims that

he could notice momentary changes in the psychical nature of

the animal even within the course of a single hour; it is first a

female in behavior and immediately afterward is a male. He

was not able to obtain growth of a subcutaneous graft of a sex

gland if the glands of the host remained intact, and his somewhat

elaborate hypothesis explaining this failure is interesting if not

essential.

In 1920-21 the writer published the results of many operations

in which the portions of the sex gland of the rat were grafted into

an animal of the opposite sex, without the removal of the sex

* See Moore, ’19, page 142 (table).
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glands of the latter.® An account of twenty-eight successful

grafts proved that the two opposite sex glands can exist in the

same animal at the same time in a functional condition; the

transplanted testicle in a female was not function^al in the sense

that it was producing spermatozoa, for there is no case on record

known to the writer in which a transplanted testicle of a mammal
produced spermatozoa. But in such a case the absence of sperma-

tozoa is not the result of secretions from the ovary. In the op-

posite case, however, a male carrying two large ovarian grafts,

that had been present for longer than eight months, was used for

breeding purposes, and histological sections showed that the

testis was actively producing spermatozoa. The two ovarian

grafts in this male each contained many normal Graaffian follicles

in all stages of development, from the primoidal follicle stage to

the stage of maturation; there were many atretic follicles present

but in one of the^ grafts more than seventy follicles possessing

typical stratum granulosum and a well-rounded, normal-appear-

ing ovocyte with typical dark-stained nucleus, proves that the

ovary was functional. Certainly, in this case, the presence of

the normal functional testicle did not prevent the growth of the

ovarian graft, nor did it prevent the process of follicular develop-

ment continuing, even though the graft had remained subject to

any possible antagonistic influence for an extensive period of

time relative to the sexual life of the animal. And it is just as

true that the presence of the two functional ovarian grafts did

not prevent the continuation of active spermatogenesis in the

testicle of the male host, nor did it afford any evidence of sup-

pression of the psychical nature of the male; the latter remained

a typical male in all respects and was used for breeding purposes.

The idea of sex-gland antagonism at least so far as the rat is con-

cerned, is based upon insufficient and negative evidence, and in

the light of positive evidence to the contrary must be considered

untenable. The facts noted in the following pagesy from obser-

vations made on guinea-pigs, shows also that the idea receives

little support from, a study of the effects of gonad transplantation

in this animal.

® One gland was removed from the host to provide graft material for other

operations, but that the function of the remaining gland was not impaired, is

proved by the fact that females bearing testicle grafts gave birth to young ai\d

that males bearing ovarian grafts were used for breeding purposes.
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MATERIAL AND TECHNIC

The technic employed in gonad transplantation has been ade-

quately described in the preceding papers of this series. It is

sufficient here to state that the normal sex glands were removed

from the guinea-pigs (total castration) at an age of ten to twenty

days after birth and that portions of the gonad from the oppo-

site sex were grafted subcutaneously or intraperitoneally. In

some animals two, three, or even four transplantations were made

at intervals of five to ten days.

The fact that transplantation of gonads in guinea-pigs was less

successful than in rats was mentioned in an earlier paper; in some

of the guinea-pigs as many as four successive grafts have been

made on the same animal without any of the grafts persisting.

Over fifty guinea-pigs have been used in this series of experiments,

but only a few examples will be given to illustrate the results.

BEHAVIOR OF CASTRATED MALES AND SPAYED FEMALES

The most obvious result of castration of the male in the major-

ity of animals is the total loss of all sex inclinations, if not at once,

at least within a short period of time. However, exceptions to

this general rule have been encountered many times in male

guinea-pigs. Castration was performed by opening the peritoneal

cavity, retracting the testicle into the abdominal cavity, tying off

the spermatic cord with surgical silk thread to prevent bleeding

from the internal spermatic artery, and cutting the cord consid-

erably above the testicle, removing this organ entire. It is abso-

lutely certain that in all cases the entire testicle was removed.

The castrated male animal, however, in many cases after a

period of four to six months continues to exhibit the psychical

characteristics of the normal male in that it utters the male sex

call when a strange animal is placed in its cage, and many times

will follow the female and even attempt to fulfill the normal func-

tions of the male. This has been observed in many cases, but

with these different individuals, as indeed with normal males, some

are more vigorous in their reactions than are others; at times the

reactions are so vigorous that one not acquainted with the condi-

tion of the animal would unhesitatingly take it for a normal male

animal.
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In the case of the female there are no reactions that can be

considered male or female after the ovaries have been removed.

In the normal female there are few elements in its behavior that

are characteristically female with the exception of the reactions

during the period of heat, or the reactions to its own young.

OBSERVATIONS OF EXPERIMENTS

A. Males with ovary grafts

Male 39 A, born April 24, 1918. May 11th testicles removed, two
pieces of ovary transplanted subcutaneously on abdominal wall. Feb-
ruary 15, 1919, kUled. No testis tissue present. Sperm sacs long,

but slender, not distended.

About one month after the transplantation of the pieces of the

ovary, the teats of the mammary glands began to be noticeably

increased in size and continued to increase until they reached the

size of a pregnant female near term. The animal was confined

alone in its cage until there was no doubt that the ovarian grafts

had persisted and that the mammary glands resembled distinctly

those of a normal female. Observations on the behavior of the

animal were begun and continued over a period of some months,

being conducted daily at some periods and intermittently at

other times when the animal had remained alone for a period of

about a week. The following observations will serve to represent

the behavior of the animal for a period of three months:

November 2nd (five months after operation). At this time the

teats of the mammary glands arc at the height of their development,

being as large as those of a pregnant female. Ovarian grafts on ab-

dominal wall easily palpated. Young guinea-pigs placed in the cage,

but upon attempting to suckle, the male fights them away and ex-

hibits no sign of female psychical tendencies. When mother of young

placed in cage, male follows her continuously, uttering male sex call

and reacts so typically male-like that even copulation is attempted.

When normal male is placed in cage with castrated male bearing ovaries

a fight follows almost immediately.

November 7th. Female in heat placed in cage; the animal reacts

as does a normal male though somewhat less viprously.

November 11th. Another female in heat introduced into cage;

same results as above; the animal utters the characteristic male call

and attempts to imitate the functional male.
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November 12th. Mother with two young placed in cage; mother
removed periodically: young attempt to crawl under abdomen of male
in search of teats, but the latter avoids them^ or encircles them uttering

male sex call; no sign of female tendencies. When mother replaced

in cage, male follows her as would a normal male. The only indica-

tion of femaleness is the large, well-developed mammary glands (teats).

November 16th. Young remain in cage five hours; watched fre-

quently during the time: no inclination toward young. Young at-

tempt to crawl underneath abdomen, but male avoids them; no ma-
ternal inclinations. Mother upon being replaced in cage is followed

almost as consistently as would have occurred in presence of a normal

male.

November 23rd. After young had remained for some hours in cage

with male, mother is introduced and young suckle her immediately;

after few moments mother quickly removed and young, very excited,

rush to male attempting to suckle; vigorous attempts, but male fights

them away; no sign of female tendencies toward young. Mother

reintroduced, male follows her immediately; typical male reactions.

February 12, 1919. Male still reacts characteristically as a male,

following females as would a normal male. Teats are not so prom-

inent at this time, but have become greatly reduced from the con-

dition of November and December. At this time the ovarian grafts

cannot be palpated and the grafts have evidently been resorbed.

February 15th. Animal killed. No grafts could be found and only

small amount of scar-like tissue marks site of graft. Tissue removed

from the site and sectioned.

Sections of the tissue removed showed that all the original

ovarian tissue had undergone degeneration and resorption.

The mass contained a great amount of fibrous connective tissue,

but aU of the characteristic ovarian stroma had been replaced.

In this animal the ovarian grafts became vascularized, had

grown, and were noticeably present for a period of five or six

months, and as long as the grafts could be palpated the teats of the

animal were very large. In this respect the animal had developed

perfectly distinct female somatic characteristics, and it is an inter-

esting fact that after the grafts had undergone regression the teats

of the animal also reverted to the type of the undeveloped struc-

ture characteristic of the normal male or castrated female.

The psychical characteristics of the animal, however, were not

modified by the presence of the ovarian
“Ithe

tained the psychical disposition of a male throughout the enbre

period that i was under observation, though its reactions ^vere
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less vigorous than those of the normal male. There was never

any doubt that the beh^rvior of the animal was typically mascu-

line and no single element of its behavior ever suggested feminine

instincts. The animal exhibited no interest in young guinea-pigs,

even at the time the mammary glands were at the height of their

development, and would, indeed, fight them away when they at-

tempted to suckle.

Male 40 A L, born April 29 1918. May 18th, testes removed, two
pieces of ovary ingrafted subcutaneously. March 3, 1919, animal
killed.

The ovarian transplantation was successful in this case; the

glands were prominent and easily palpated in their position on the

ventral abdominal wall. The teats began to be noticeably in-

creased in size six weeks or two months following the operation,

and by November had reached a size as large as those of a pregnant

female near.term.

November 2nd. Teats especially large, size of a suckling female.

Young introduced into cage evokes no feminine reactions; attempting
to suckle they are avoided or actually repelled by the animal. The
male, though castrated and bearing two large ovarian grafts, reacts

as a normal male; it follows the mother of the young continuously
when she is admitted to the cage.

November 7th. Female in heat placed in cage evokes typical male
reactions from the castrated male; male-sex call and behavior of the
animal would lead one to assume at once that the animal was a normal
male.

November 11th. Has remained in a cage with a spayed female
for three days, yet upon introduction of a strange female the male
reactions are noticeable at once; follows female uttering male sex call.

November 15th. Mother and young placed in cage; male reactions.

Mother removed for three hours, but during her absence there were
no indications whatever of a female psychical disposition: no maternal
inclinations toward young: avoids young as they attempt to crawl
underneath abdomen in search of teats. When mother is replaced
the animal follows her immediately, uttering male call.

November 16th. Young placed in cage five hours, no feminine
reactions. Mother placed with young long enough to begin suckling

and is quickly removed; the excited young ones rush to male, attempting
to suckle, but arc fought away by the male (the mammary glands
are at the height of their development). Mother replaced, animal
immediately reacts as a typical male.
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This same behavior continued throughout the entire period

of nine months, and though observed many times the reactions

were in no respects different from the above. At some periods

the animal was tested daily or many times a day, and at other

times at week intervals, the animal remaining alone in the mean-

time. In the case of this animal, as with several others, newly

bom young and their mother were allowed to remain in the ca;ge

with the observed animal for a week or longer so that the animal

would become accustomed to the young, yet throughout the entire

period there was never an indication of a maternal reaction on

the part of the male. On the contrary, the animal retained its

male psychical characteristics and reacted as a typical male.

Before the animal was killed the mammary glands were notice-

ably reduced in size from their former swollen condition. The

grafts were also somewhat less easily palpated than during Decem-

ber, and it was evident that regression was taking place. The

animal was killed in March, 1919, at which time the grafts were

almost indistinguishable; two small pieces of tissue, however,

were cut from the site of transplantation and preserved in Bouin's

fluid.

One of these grafts had been entirely absorbed, for there was

no recognizable ovarian tissue in the scar-like mass cut from the

site of implantation; muscle tissue and a great amount of fibrous

connective tissue composed the entire mass.

The second graft, much the larger of the two, consisted of about

six hundred sections of tissue, but the tissue was in a very degen-

erate condition. Cortex and medulla could not be easily dis-

tinguished. There were five or six recognizable Graafian folhcles,

but all of these were in a very degenerate condition the follicular

cavities containing cell debris and the stratum granulosum under-

going dissolution. Throughout theentire mass, fibrous connective

tissue was present in abundance, and it would be difficult to

recognize the majority of sections as having been an ovary.

Male 68 A L Bom June 20, 1918.

ovaries transplanted. February 15, 1919,

July 8tii, testes removed,

animal killed.
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Transplantation of ovaries into this male animal was so suc-

cessful that the ovaries grew, could be easily palpated, and their

position noted by a slight elevation of the skin over the site of

the growing graft. Associated with the presence of the grafts,

as in the preceding cases, teats had developed into large, well-

rounded structures as large as those of pregnant females. The
animal was tested periodically as in the cases already described,

and the results were the same as those with the other ovarian

grafted males. The animal, though possessing well-developed

teats and the two large grafts, retained its male psychical char-

acteristics throughout the entire period of the observations. It

would follow the females, uttering the male call and otherwise

behaved as a typical male. And, as in the former cases, the ani-

mal exhibited no maternal or feminine instincts throughout its en-

tire life; it would fight away young ones that attempt to suckle it.

At the time of killing, the teats of the mammary glands were

very prominent
;
the grafts were recovered from their original site

of implantation and preserved in Bouin’s fluid.

Both of the ovarian grafts had persisted for the seven months

after transplantation, but histological sections show that the small-

er of the grafts consists largely of fimbria of the oviduct. There

was but little ovarian stroma or included cells (considered as

interstitial cells) in the graft and no normal Graafian follicles were

observed.

The larger graft consisted of characteristic ovarian tissue as

well as a small part of the oviduct and fimbria. The peritoneal

capsule that normally surrounds the ovary had been removed

during the process, of transplantation, and in so far as the epi-

thelial covering of the ovary was not protected from the

tissues of the host, the tissue of the ovary grades almost imper-

ceptibly into the surrounding connective tissue and muscle.

There were more than 500 sections of the graft that contained

typical ovarian tissue (cut 10m thickness). Within this tissue

are many Graafian follicles, some undergoing atresia and others

that are normal. The normal follicles are young ones (primordial

follicles) or older ones that show a typical follicular cavity, and
all other elements of the normal follicle in the usual relation.
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In this case the ovarian grafts after seven months are composed

of characteristic ovarian tissue. The somatic modification

brought about during its growth in the male was distinct, inas-

much as the teats of the animal, which ordinarily remain rudi-

mentary in the male, had increased in size and were apparently as

fully developed as those of a pregnant female. The psychical

modifications, however, w^ere entirely negative; the animal showed

no feminine inclinations throughout the entire period of its life,

and though possessing large teats it would repel any attempts

of young animals to suckle. Here, then, the gonad is associated

with the development of one of the ' homologous ’ characters but

there isno evidence that ^heterologous' characters were inhibited.

Male, 72 A. March 27, 1919 (approximately thirty days old),

testes removed. Two (i) ovaries grafted intrapcritoneally, two (^)

ovaries subcutaneously, ovaries from female of same age. April 19th,

second operation repeated as above, ovaries from nineteen day female.

In the course of six weeks or two months after the ovarian

transplantation the teats of the mammary glands of the male

increased remarkably in size, and by the end of July compared

favorably in size with those of a pregnant female near term.

• Observations on the behavior of the animal were made during

• a period of three months, and its reactions were found to differ

in no essential manner from the reactions of the animals described

above. The psychical characteristics were typically those of the

male: interest in strange animals placed in the cage, the sex call

of the male, and attempts at copulation were the reactions ob-

served and interpreted as male-like. The reactions, however,

were somewhat less vigorous than the usual normal male reac-

tions. Tested with young guinea-pigs, the male showed no

reactions that could be used as an indication of femaleness: not

only did the animal fail to respond to the young with a naaternal

attitude, but it would fight away the young ones when they at-

tempt to suckle, and this at the time the mammary glands were

at the height of their growth. v . + the

The anLal was killed November 15, 1919, but

mammary glands had undergone some

a photo^aph of the animal taken two days before kdlmg, to
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show the condition of the mammary glands eight months after

the original ovarian transplantation. Figure 1 B shows for com-

parison the same structures of a normal male animal; in the latter

the teats, one on each side, are scarcely visible, while on the oper-

ated male they are very prominent though reduced somewhat in

size from their condition of two months earlier.

As indicated above, eight pieces of ovary were grafted into the

animal in two separate operations.^ Before death two subcu-

taneous grafts could be palpated and after death these two sub-

cutaneous grafts as well as two intraperitoneal grafts were re-

covered from the animal; vascularization was well established

in all

B, Females with testis grafts

In transplantation of pieces of guinea-|)ig testis a smaller num-

ber of grafts grew or persisted for an appreciable length of time,

but the effects of the grafts were somewhat more apparent than

in ovarian transplantation, especially when considering the ac-

companying psychical effect. Following simple ovariotomy, the

female guinea-pig is, without exception in my experience, sexually

indifferent; such an animars reactions give no indication of male-

ness or femaleness. Accompanying growth of testicular grafts

in a completely spayed female, however, the animals, as they

become adults, react typically as males both toward each other

and toward other animals.

Though testicular transplantation was made in fifteen or

eighteen female guinea-pigs following complete ovariotomy, in

some cases of which the animal received three or four successive

grafts at intervals of from five days to a week, there were but

two animals in which the grafts persisted long enough to study

their effect. In each of these animals (67 B1 and 68 Bl) a single

operation was made fifteen and eighteen days after birth, respect-

ively, when the ovaries were removed and two pieces of testis

grafted subcutaneously. Animals 67 Bl was killed March 3, 1919,

nine months after the transplantation was made, and both grafts,

* The young ovary, used as material for the grafts, wag cut into two pieces

with scissors, so that in all four ovaries were implanted in this animal.



Fig.lA‘ Photograph of ovariao VTTltdiL rf

months after implantation of ovarj', showing
^ ^ j condition of

Fig. 1 B Photograph of normal male gumea-pig show mg normal conuitn

teats (compare with fig. 1 A).

^ Drawings and photographs by Kcnji Toda.
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now of large size, were recovered, preserved, and sectioned for

study. Animal 68 B1 was killed February 15, 1919, seven

months after the original transplantation, and the two grafts

likewise recovered, preserved, and sectioned.

The psychical reactions of each of these animals had been those

of a typical male for some months before they were killed. Upon
introduction of a strange animal into the cage of either of the

two, the animal became very excited and began to.emit the char-

acteristic call of the male animal as it approached the strange

one. If the latter animal was a female the psychically changed

female attempted to imitate the copulatory reactions of the nor-

mal male animal,while if the animal introduced was a male a

fight usually began. In the male-like reactions each of the two

animals were decidedly vigorous, and one observing their behav-

ior would conclude at once that the animal was a normal male.

The somatic characters that distinguish a male guinea-pig from

a female are indeed few, but the configuration of the external geni-

tals is one distinct feature that serves as a ready means of iden-

tSfcation of the two sexes.. And inasmuch as the development or

differentiation of the external genitals are not entirely completed

fifteen days after birth, they would be subject to influences of the

implanted sex gland.

In each of the two individuals decided modification of the con-

figuration of the external genitals occurred. The clitoris of the

female underwent considerable hypertrophy, producing a promi-

nence that externally resembled very decidedly the male penis.

As a result of this the general configuration of the genital region

resembled the male condition considerably more than the female.

Lipschiitz,observing one of Steinach’s transformed females,

has written several papers describing the modification, and inas-

much as the transformation in the animals of my series differs

in no material respects from that described by Lipschiitz, further

description of the conditions will be omitted.

Observations on the two female guinea-pigs of my series con-

firms the findings of Steinach that testis grafts will persist and

grow in the female, and that associated with this growth

the female may develop a typical male behavior toward both
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females and males (psychical modification) and that the external

genitals of the female may undergo such changes that they come

to' resemble the male condition more than the female (somatic

modification).

In animal 67 Bl, the testicle graft reached a large size, both

grafts having persisted for slightly longer than nine months when

the animal was killed. A rough measurement of the exqjsed

grafts, 10 X 7 X 5 mm., represents the entire mass of the tissue,

but part of this tissue consists of encapsulating connective tissue

and muscle. However, after fixation, paraffin embedding, and

sectioning, each of the two grafts consisted of over 600 sections of

testicular tissue (cut 10 ju thickness).

The tissue is remarkably well preserved for a testicular, trans-

plant, as the graft consists of compact testicle tissue within which

there is no evidence of necrosis. The principal part of the

tissue is the region of seminiferous tubules, but in one graft there

were approximately 200 sections containing an area of epididymis

about one-sixth of an entire cross-section. The other graft con-

sisted of a smaller amount of epididymis.
.

This part of the

tissue is characteristic of the testicle and need not concern us

further.

The seminiferous tubules were compactly arranged and the

intertubular spaces were no larger than under normal conditions

(fig. 2). Associated with this the interstitial cells are not more

abundant than is ordinarily found in the testicle. In other words,

there is no indication of an hypertrophy of the interstitial gland

in either of these two grafts. The germinal epithelium has suf-

fered some degeneration, as there is an entire absence of spemat-

ozoa, spermatids, and in many places of spermatocytes. How-

ever, there has not been so great a degeneration of the germinal

epithelium as is usually the case, for the tubules contain in many

places an epithelium three or more cells in thickness. . lany

karyokinetic figures occur in the epithelium lining te n u es,

and there are also many cells lying free in the cavity of the tubules.

The grafts from animal 68 B1 differ somewhat from those of

• animal 67 Bl. In animal 68 B1 the grafts persisted l^ger *an

seven months, and are somewhat different*,-! size. T e arger
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graft consists of about 570 sections (10^ thick), the smaller one

of over 450 sections. The larger graft is composed of about

equal amounts of seminiferous tubules and epididymis tissue,

while the smaller is made up almost entirely of seminiferous

tubules.

Figure 3 is a cross-section of the larger subcutaneous graft and

shows both epididymis and seminiferous tubules as well as the

Fig. 2 Part of section of testis graft from female guinea-pig (67 B 1) nine

months after transplantation, o, cells free in seminiferous tubule; ic, intersti-

tial cells; st, seminiferous tubule.

character of the tissue surrounding the graft. The epididymis

tissue is characteristic of the testicle under normal conditions,

except that it does not contain spermatozoa. The seminiferous

tubules, however, have been modified; the entire mass of germinal

epithelium has disappeared, with the exception of a single layer

of cells next the basement membrane that are considered as

Sertoli cells. The tubules, though devoid of all cellular material
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othj than that just mentioned, remain well distended, with no
tendency to coUapse fig. 4). Within the tubule is a reticular-
]±e mass of material that possibly represents the old stroma of
the genmnal epithelium, but no nuclei can be seen.

Fig. 3 Entire cross-section of testis graft from female guinea-pig (68 B 1),

seven months after transplantation, ct, connective tissue; e, epididymis; m,

niuscle tissue surrounding the graft; st, seminiferous tubules; vd, vas deferens.
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The tubules are not so compactly arranged as in the normal

condition, but are widely separated and the intertubular spaces

are filled with interstitial cells. These cells are distinct, well

stained, and large, and apparently there has been an hypertrophy

of the interstitial tissue. The cells are present in an^ abundance,

filling completely the large spaces between adjacent tubles. The
conditions are relatively the same for the two grafts.

Fig. 4 Part of cross-section of testis graft from female guinea-pig (68 B 1),

seven months after transplantation (same animal, but different graft from fig. 3).

tc, interstitial cells; st, seminiferous tubule.

The reason for the difference between the grafts from the two
animals is not clear. That of 67 B1 has persisted for nine months
and was slightly larger than in 68 B1 : the germinal epithelium of

the former was not nearly so much affected as in the latter and
the tubules were more compactly arranged: there was little or

no increase in the interstitial cells of the former, while in 68 B1
the tubules are widely separated by a very prominent mass of inter-
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stitial cells. The grafts of 68 B1 had persisted for seven months,

and, as indicated, consist principally of interstitial cells; the ger-

minal epithelium has entirely disappeared, leaving only the Ser-

toli cells. The condition of this graft evidently represents the

conditions so often described as an hypertrophy of the inter-

stitial gland.

The relative effects of the grafts upon the somatic structures

are essentially the same in the two animals; if any different, the

the external genital condition was more modified in 67 B1 . In the

psychical reactions, also, the latter was a more vigorous male-like

animal than was 68 Bl. And since a slightly more pronounced

modification was associated with the graft in which the intersti-

tial cells were present in lesser abundance it does not lend support

to the idea that the interstitial cells are the seat of the elabora-

tion of an internal secretion upon which the modifications depend.

DISCUSSION

In former papers the writer has taken a view-point that is

decidedly at variance with the idea of an antagonism existing

between the two opposite sex glands, the chief supporter of which

is Steinach.

In view of the great number of researches upon the modinca-

tion of the secondary sex characters of vertebrates by castration

experiments and sex-gland transplantation, there is no doubt that

many of the characteristics of the different sexes are dependent

upon the integrity of the sex gland for their existence. Thus

from ancient times the effects of the removal of the testicle from

a young human individual has been exemplified by t e eunuc

And to mention but two or three more recent researches, Stotsen-

burg has shown that the presence of the ovary m female ra s is

responsible for the relatively lighter weight of the ammal. In

the rat, at least, the testicle has no influence upon the Pow*

curve. The weight character is then influenced by one sex gla

2 . L i. Z enttely <!» If 'f .TS
(’18) has given an exceUent analysis of the influence of the sex

Uds in modifying the somatic and psychical character of theam-
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mal. In the common fowl one ordinarily considers the spurs and

typical feathering of the cock as secondary sexual characters due

to some influence of the testicle. Pezard has shown, however,

that these are secondary sex characters of the cock only because

the development of these structures has taken place* in the ab-

sence of an ovary. A castrated cock or an early spayed pullet

develop the typical cock feathering and spurs as do normal males,

hence their presence does not depend upon a secretion of the tes-

ticle. They are potential characters of both sexes and their

absence, normally, in the female is due to some effect of the ovary.

Steinach has neglected fundamental conditions of this char-

acter in arriving at his general conclusions. Thus when a testicle

was grafted into a spayed female rat (or guinea-pig) and the ani-

mal became relatively heavier than other females, Steinach claims

the results point to an effect of the testicle secretion and uses it

as partial proof of the masculinization of the female animal.

However, the relative increase in weight is due only to the re-

moval of the influences of the ovary and not to any influence of

the testicle, for the testicle has no influence upon the growth

curve. This character is comparable to spurs and cock feathering

in the fowl which are also not affected by the presence or absence

of the testicle, and I suspect that the same is true in regard to

weight in the guinea-pig.®

There appear to be not more than two distinctive somatic char-

acters of a male or female guinea-pig that are capable of modi-

fication by sex-gland transplantation. These are, (a) the teats

of the mammary glands and, (b) the configuration of the external

genitalia. Rudimentary teats are present in both animals and

remain in an undeveloped condition in both the normal male and

the spayed female. In the normal female the teats grow as sexual

maturity is reached and undergo considerable hypertrophy during

pregnancy, and as Steinach’s and my own experiments show,

they will increase in size in a castrated male animal in which

ovarian grafts are growing, until they reach the size of those of a

pregnant female. This somatic modifying power of the ovary is

* Experiments are now under way to determine the effect of castration and

spaying in the,guinea-pig, in reference to its growth curve.
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unquestionable. And also the external genitals of the female are

capable of modification as the result of the growth of a testicle

graft in a spayed female. Steinach was first to point out this

modification, and Lipschiitz had described the modification

wrought in the case of one of Steinach’s animals. The clitoris

becomes hypertrophied until the configuration resembles a penis-

like structure, and the appearance of the genitals as a whole re-

semble the condition of the male animal more than that of the

female. Aside from these two modifications, there are no features

of a somatic nature that the writer can use as sex differentials.

A priori, if the weight of a normal female is less than that of the

normal male, and spaying results in a relative increase in weight

of the fehiale (as is the case in rats), one would naturally assume

that a growing ovary in the male would relatively reduce its

weight. It may be possible that such is the case, but for this

character to be of any use as a sex differential would necessitate

a great number of cases in which a good ovarian graft was present.

The weight of different individuals of the same age is such a

variable quantity that random comparisons are of no value. If

the weight conditions in guinea-pigs are comparable to^ those of

rats, we know that the presence of a testicle or testicle graft

wmdd have no influence on the weight of the animal. Yet

Steinach and Holzknecht (T7) publish a table of weights of three

guinea-pigs (norm, female 845 grams, norm, male 1002 grains,

masculinized female 1200 grams) which indicates that not only

did the testicle graft cause a relative increase in weight of the

female but the female became more of a male than the normal

male itself. Likewise, another table of weights (norm, male 980

grams, norm, female 808 grams, femininized male 516 grams)

indicates that an ovarian graft changes a male into an ammal

more feminine than the normal female. The writer is mohned

to consider such a condition as very confusing and to discredit

the data as evidence of sex-gland activity.

Many difficulties are involved in an mtelhgent anaylsis oi he

psychical nature of animals and there is very great

personal equation influencing an mterpretion. On ffie male s

the animal is always aggressive when strange animals are intro
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duced and there is an almost, if not an entirely specific sex call

that a male utters when approaching the female; there is also the

characteristic copulatory reaction which is specific for the male.

On the female side there are no positive reactions other than the

characteristic periodic heat reactions and the maternal behavior

toward the young.

From this series of experiments the observations of the female

animals bearing testicle grafts leads one to conclude that the psy-

chical behavior of the female has been changed in the direction

of that of the normal male; its reactions toward other animals is

typical for the male. But in the case of the male there was never

any indication that female psychical tendencies had been brought

out. The writer does not wish to assert that it is impossible to

attain such modifications, but in males in which the mammary
glands had reached the height of development characteristic of

a pregnant female no such reactions could ever be observed. All

tests of the ovarian grafted male have been negative in regard to

maternal instincts.

In the guinea-pig there are few structures that are capable of

throwing any light upon the question of sex-gland antagonism,

except the possibiUties of growth of both gonads in the same indi-

vidual. Sand (T9) has shown that such a condition is possible;

therefore, the indications are direct that no such antagonism

exists. But as to an antagonism in reference to the psychical

characteristics, though usually the animal loses aU sex tenden-

cies, yet in some cases even though the male animal possesses

growing ovarian grafts that are effective in causing an hyper-

trophy of the mammary glands, the animal continued to react

psychically as a male animal. And if there is an inhibitive effect

of an ovary on the male psychical nature, surely it would have

been in evidence in this place.

In the final analysis the writer considers that there is an entire

lack of evidence of an antagonistic influence of the sex glands.

In the guinea-pig an ovarian graft does not inhibit the male

psychical influence, and this is aU that it has a chance to inhibit,

excepting possibly that it may be the factor that causes the female

animal to be relatively lighter in weight than a male. The evi-
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dence for this, however, cannot be supplied by a random compar-

ison of one animal with another. There is no indication that the

mammary glands are inhibited by a testicle growth, for if the

ovary be removed they remain in a rudimentary condition as in

the normal male or spayed female. Also in the rat, there is not

only an entire lack of evidence of an antagonism, but there is

positive evidence to the contrary. Ovaries and testes grow in

the same animal in a functional condition: the testicle does not

inhibit the growth of an ovarian graft, neither does an ovary pre-

vent the growth of a testicular graft. The ovarian graft does

not inhibit the growth of the sperm sacs, the penis, the func-

tional condition of the testicle, or the psychical nature of the

animal.

The positive modifying effects of the gonads in cases of trans-

plantation to an animal of the opposite sex are; 1) in the rat

there is some evidence that the psychical nature of the animal

undergoes some change toward the sex represented by the gonads,

though this is difficult of intelligent interpretation; the presence

of the ovary, shown in eases of spaying females, causes a slight

relative reduction in weight, and, 2) in the guinea-pig an ovary

grafted in the male can cause a hypertrophy of the mammary

gland, and possibly influence the psychical nature of the animal,

though my own experiments give no indication of this: a testicle

graft in a female can cause the development of the male psychical

tendencies, and also may influence the growth of the clitoris until

the external genitals appear more hke the male condition than the

female. In reference to these positive characteristics the writer

is in agreement with Steinach, but upon the basis of observations

on more than a hundred operated animals the writer can only

conclude that there is not only lack of evidence of an antago-

nism existing between secretions of the sex glands, but there is

considerable evidence to the contrary; and not only evidence

but positive proof, inasmuch as the two opposite ^
remained functional in the same animal for a period of from seven

to nine months.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Pieces of ovaries implanted in a young castrated male

guinea-pig will grow and retain the characteristic ovarian tissue

for a period of several months.

2. The presence of ovarian grafts in the male leads to an hyper-

trophy of the teats of the mammary glands to such an extent

that they resemble the conditions of a pregnant female (somatic

modification). The psychical characteristics of the male, how-

ever, were unmodified; such animals gave no indication of

acquired feminine instincts in reference to young animals: they

not only avoid the attempts of young to suckle, but fight them

away.

3. Testicular transplantation into young spayed females,

though successful in a less number of cases than ovarian grafting,

is possible. The testicle tissue remained in a typical condition

for nine months after transplantation, except that spermatozoa

are absent from the tubules.

4. The effect of the testicle tissue in both somatic and psychical

modification was pronounced. The clitoris of the female under-

went hypertrophy resulting in a condition resembling the male

more than the female (somatic modification). Such animals

behaved as typical males toward each other and toward females

(psychical modification).

5. The writer considers that there is an entire lack of evidence

of an active antagonistic effect between the secretions of the two

opposite sex glands.

Hull Zoolodoal Laboratoriea

The tJmvereity ot Chicago
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Resumen por el autor, George Howard Parker,

Harvard College.

El poder adhesive de las ventosas de Octopus bimaculatus

Verrill,

Las ventosas extirpadas de los tent^culos del cefal6podo

Octopus bimaculatus pueden ejercer una presi6n que varla de

45 a 70 por ciento de atm6sfera, cuando se las estimula el^ctrica-

mente.

• TianfilatioD by Joa^'F: Nonides
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THE POWER OP ADHESION IN THE SUCKERS OF
OCTOPUS BIMACULATUS VERRILL'

G. H. PARKER

ONE FIGURE

During the summer months Octopus bimaculatus can be found

abundantly in the rocky tidal pools in the neighborhood of the

Scripps Institution for Biological Research at La Jolla, California.

When this animal is picked up it commonly attaches itself to

the hand and fingers of the collector by its suckers, thus producing

a strange and almost uncanny sensation. Not only will the whole

animal suck to the hand, but an excised arm will exhibit coor-

dinated movements and vigorous suction, and even an isolated

sucker, when stimulated electrically, will hold to the finger of

the experimenter apparently with as much vigor as when it was

a portion of the whole anunal. These parts, therefore, exhibit a

very unusual degree of autonomy and, since the isolated suckers

are very conveniently handled, they afford excellent material on

which to test the power of suction.

Freshly excised suckers were suspended by a strong thread to

a hanging spring-balance. The sucking disc, which faced down-

ward, was then applied to a piece of wet smooth wood and the

sucker brought into action by stimulating its base with a faradic

current. The electrodes by which the current was applied were

manipulated by one hand of the experimenter while by the other

hand the piece of wood, to which the sucker had become attached

was lowered till the suction was overcome and the wood and

sucker parted. Meanwhile the observer watched the indicator

on the spring-balance and noted the point indicted on the scale

when the parting occurred. This point gave the breaking force

involved and was read in grams. As a rule, four or five such read-

.Contribution.fromtheZo6logical Laboratory
oftheMuseumofComparMive

Zoology at Harvard College. No. 331.
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ings could be obtained from each sucker. As it was the object of

this investigation to ascertain the maximum capacity of each

sucker, the highest breaking force among the four or five observed

was taken rather than an average.

The faces of the suckers in Octopus are very regularly circular

and after each test the diameter of the given sucker was measured

in millimeters. From these diameters the areas of suction of

the several suckers were qalculated in square millimeters. The

theoretical maximum suction for each such area was then worked

out on the assumption that an atmosphere is equal to 1.033 kilo-

TABLE 1

Diameters of suction areas [millimeters)
,
calculated areas oj suction [square milli-

meters), breaking forces (grams), theoretical maximum sticiion [grams), and

percentages of efficiency for eight suckers from the arms of Octopus himaculatus

NUMQSR or Sucker

1 2 3 4
'

5 6
'

7

1

^

observed diameters of
|

suction areas in mm
1

2.3 2.8 3.0
^

3.9
^

4.5 5.2 5.5 6.0

Calculated areas of sue- '

tion in sq. mm 4.15 6.16 7.07 11,95 15.90 21.24 23.76 28.27

Observed breaking forces ;

in grams 29.2 42.5 51.0 62.4 79.4 99.2 122.1 147.4

Theoretical maximum
suction in grams 42.9 63.6 73.0

1
123.4 164.2 219.4 245.4 292.0

Efficiency in percentages.. 68 67 70 1

1

51 48 45 ^

1

50 50

grams per square centimeter. These derived results together

with the original observations are brought together in table 1.

In table 1 the suckers have been arranged in the order of size

from smallest to largest. The smallest one shows the smallest

breaking force, 29.2 grams, and the largest one the largest,

147.4 grams, the others forming a series between these two

extremes. This series, however, does not conform very closely

to the series of theoretical maximum suctions calculated for the

series of suckers on the basis of atmospheric pressure. The

relation of these two series is more easily understood from the

plottings in figure 1 than from the numbers in table 1. The
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theoreti^l maxmum suction calculated for the eight suckers issho^ by the dots in curve B. The observed breaking forces
or these eight suckers are designated by the crosses that afford
the b^is for curve A. At all points curve A lies below curve B
and to relation is what should be expected, for it is quite
impossible that a sucker acting purely as such should at sea
level exert more thRn one atmosphere of pressure.

300

250

200

gm 150

100

50

“ 5 10 15 ZO Z5 30

mm^

Fig. 1 Plottings of the observed breaking forces (A) and of the theoretical

maximum suction (B) of suckers of different sizes (table 1); the ordinates repre-

sent grams, the abscissae square millimeters.

If in any sucker the breaking force were equal to the theo-

retical maximum, that sucker could be said to have an efficiency

of 100 per cent. Such, however, is never the case, for, as is

shown at the bottom of table 1, the efficiency of these suckers

is never higher than 70 per cent of the maximum and may fall as

low as 45 per cent, with an average on the eight readings of

56 per cent. This efficiency appears to be rather higher for the
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smaller suckers than for the larger ones. But even in the smaller

suckers it is well under the theoretical maximum and falls

far short of the efficiency of the sucking organs of such animals

as the sea-anemone Cribrina (Parker, '17), which can exert a

pressure of about one atmosphere.
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Resumen por el autor, Chikanosuke Ogawa,

Kyoto University, Jap6n.

Experimentos sobre la regeneraci6n del cristalino de Diemyctylus.

1. El autor describe con detalle la regeneraci6n del cristalino

en Diemyctylus.

2. Algunos de los experimentos se han Uevado a cabo en la

porci6n superior del iris. La porci6n inferior es incapaz de

producir un cristalino, aun cuando se interrumpa la regen-

eracidn en la porci6n superior. Haciendo una incisi6n en forma

de colgajo en la porci6n superior del iris, la regeneracidn que

sigue tiene lugar de diferentes modes. Un trozo de iris trans-

plantado en la retina puede provocar la regeneracidn del lentoide

mejor que en la c^ara del ojo.

Translation by Jos6 F. Nonidez

Cornell Medical Coll^je, New York
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EXPERIMENTS ON THE REGENERATION OF THE
LENS IN DIEMYCTYLUS

CHIKANOSUKE OGAWA
Department of Anatomy, Kyoto University, Japan

FOUR FIGURES

INTRODUCTION

In embryonic development the lens is formed from the ectoderm
covering the eye cup. If the larval or adult Urodele is experi-
mentally deprived of its lens, regeneration takes place from the
dorsal side of the iris, which has no relation with the normal
embryonic development of the lens. This striking fact of hetero-
morphosis, which was first discovered by Colucci/ later led
many investigators^ to study this problem further from various
points of view. Not only have descriptions of the regular regen-

erating process been given in detail, but also the factors that
stimulate and determine the formation of the lens, the reason

that the seat of regeneration is exclusively in the upper iris, and
many other questions have been investigated.

In the present investigation the author has studied further

the regular regeneration of the lens, and in relation to it has also

made a number of experiments upon the dorsal part of the iris

(upper iris).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Adult specimens of Diemyctylus were used exclusively as

material for the present study.

The method of operation is as follows: The whole body of

the animal, except the head, is wrapped in cloth. A piece of

cloth is put into the mouth in order to keep the eye protruded.

‘ See Emery (’97).

* Wolff (larva and adult of Triton taeniatus), Fischel (35-imn. long larva of

Salamandramaculosa),MulIer (3-to6-cm. long larva of Triton), Wachs (larva of

Salamandra perspicUlata, Triton taeniatus, cristatus, axolotl), etc.

395
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Under the binocular, an incision is made into the nasal part of

the cornea with a small iridectomy scapel and then the cut is

extended horizontally. Flowing off of the aqueous humor can

be prevented until the cut is finished by slight pressure of the

back of the scapel against the wound; in this way prolapse of

the iris is avoided. Compression on the eye causes the lens to

slip out easily through the wound. The right eye alone was

operated upon. After the operation, the animals were put di-

rectly into the water. The wound heals quite easily and the eye

recovers its original form.

For convenience of description, I shall suppose the eye axis to

be in sagittal direction,

RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS

Regular regeneration of the lens

As already known, the first changes that take place after extir-

pation of the lens are depigmentation of the epithelial cells of

the dorsal part of the iris and thickening of the upper iris edge,

Concerning the point where depigmentation first begins, however,

existing statements are not exactly in agreement. According to

Wolff and Muller, “die innere Lamelle der Iris beginnt ihr Pig-

ment zu verlieren,” while Fischel says “ die erste Veranderung

besteht darin, dass die Zellen ihres hinteren epithelialen Blattes

pigmentarmer werden und die Depigmentation greift auch fiber

den Pupillarrand hinaus eine Strecke weit auf das vordere Blatt

fiber. Wachs mentions simply that “die Umschlagstelle des

ausseren in das innere Blatt entpigmentiert sich;’’ my observa-

tion agrees with this latter statement. The first change, pointed

out by Wolff and Muller, corresponds to a slightly later stage.

The first depigmentation occurs usually not in the whole upper

iris edge, but just ip its middle part, only now and then being

displaced laterally or medially. Simultaneously with depigmen-

tation, or rather prior to it, the iris edge undergoes thickening

and presents a club shape if seen in sagittal section. The thick-

ening is caused by the sphtting open of the two epithelial layers

of this part and also by the increase of their height. Mitosis can-

not be seen in this stage. Several round cells, richly provided
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with pigment granules, appear in the space produced by the split-

ting of the two layers. These round cells were considered by
Wolff and Muller as leucocytes. Concerning the separation of

the two epithelial layers of the iris, Wolff is inclined to assume
that it is caused by pressure of the leucocytes which enter between
them. On the contrary, Fischel states as follows: “Mit einer ein-

fach mechanischen Erklarung kami man hier nicht auskommen
.... Die Zahl der Leukozyten ist eine zu vaiiable und ihr

Durchtritt durch die Iris erfolgt in zu unregelmassiger Wcise und

nicht an aUenStellen, um eine so gleichm^sige, allseitige Abhebung

bewirken zu kdnnen.’’ It is not justified, however, to count the

presence of the leucocytes as a cause of separation, because even

in cases where no leucocyte is visible, separation of the two layers

can be seen.

Thickening as well as depigmentation increases and extends

from the middle part of the edge in various directions. The iris

edge prevents a more distinct swelling. Especially cells of the

inner layer increase in their height. Although the cells are ar-

ranged usually in a single layer in the beginning of regeneration,

they may consist in this stage already of two layers. As a result

of depigmentation, nuclei are revealed gradually in epithelial cells

of both layers. "V^ile Wolff, Muller, and Fischel point out depig-

mentation in the inner layer, it takes place at first also in the outer

layer in slight degree. The split between the two layers becomes

more marked and extensive, and round pigment cells are to be seen

in the cavity. As Fischel mentioned, depigmentation and thick-

ening take place also in the lower iris edge in this stage and extend

gradually toward other regions.

Stm later, epithelial cells in the iris edge lose their pigment more

and more, finally becoming entirely pigment free. The same pro-

cess extends in the inner layer dorsally from the edge. Depig-

mentation in the outer layer, however, reaches only such degree

that the nuclei become visible in the cell bodies. Sometimes the

whole inner layer from the iris edge to the pars ciliaris may lose

its pigment, but in other cases, on the contrary, total depigmen-

tation is restricted to the iris edge and does not extend further,

the rest of the iris containing more or less pigment al t e time.
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Between the pigment-free cells of the inner layer, occasionally a

few rounds cells can be seen, which are larger than the iris epi-

thelial cells and richly laden with pigment granules. It is diffi-

cult to decide whether they are leucocytes or modified epithelial

cells, though the former assumption seems more likely. The
upper iris, thus depigmented, elongates at the same time down-

ward.

The upper iris edge becomes more enlarged by the increase

of cell height as well as by the widening of the split, and thus

forms a round vesicle. Mitosis is often seen here. The part

which connects the enlarged iris edge with the original iris—the

stalk—becomes gradually thinner and the split between the two

layers here diminishes, so that the cavity of the iris edge does not

communicate with the original split of the iris. Then the cells in

the posterior pole of the vesicle grow higher and at the same time

thinner in a radial direction. The adjoining cells also become

successively high. In short, the cells in the posterior wall take

up a concentric arrangement and protrude into the cavity of the

vesicle. These are lens fibers. As the development proceeds,

the cavity is narrowed by these lens fibers and finally disappears.

Here a solid lens is formed, which is still connected by the stalk

with the original iris. The cells constituting the stalk are flat

or cuboidal and often small.

When the lens grows and attains a pretty advanced stage,

pigmentation comes back gradually to the iris epithelium and

the thickening also decreases. In this way the normal state is

restored. Sometimes the pigmentation process in the iris epi-

thelium is retarded, though the thickness returns to the norm or

vice versa. The lens separates from the iris and remains in the

pupillar region- The lens may either simply separate from it or,

prior to separation, be connected with it by fibrous ligament. No
consideration is given at present to the question as to how this

ligament was formed. On the other hand, the lens may or may
not become connected with the lower iris until it separates from

the upper iris. This connection occurs directly or by fibrous

ligament. The epithelium of the lehs is sometimes pulled out

where the lens is in connection with the iris, namely, about in the
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equatorial zone. Owing to this projection, a cavitv ren.ain.s be-tween the lens epithelium and its substance, though later liofh
projection and cavity disappear. Thi.s connecting zone is viiri-
able IE its position, deviating anteriorly or posteriorly in different
grades frona the equator; the position of the, lens accordingly is
also variable, .\ceordiiig to Fischel,

‘

' die .\rt und AVcise der 'Lii-
sung dieser Verbindung lasst es zweifellos erscheinen, da,ss .sie
lediglich durch das Gewicht der wachsenden I.inse erfolgt; hat
dieses eine bestimute Grosse erreicht, dann wird die \'erbin'dung
gelbst.” But I think it is most unlikely that separation takes
place by the growing weight of the lens, because the leirs, after
separation from the iris, still remains in contact with the iri.s in
the pupillar region.

The lens capsule is formed at first on the anterior surface of the
lens while the lens is in connection with the iris.

In normal embryonic development, pigment cells are found
sometimes in the cavity of the lens vesicle; the same phenom-
enon is seen occasionally also in the regenerating lens. Be-
sides the change in the iris epithelium, it is observed now and
then that the gold pigment cells in the iris stroma extend to the
surface of the lens.

Time of regeneration

Concerning the time required for the regeneration of the lens,

Fischcl (TO) states the following: ‘^Ebensowenig glaube ich ther-

mische Einflusse eine Wirkung zusprechen zu koniieii. Denn
die Begeneration erfolgt im Sommer nicht rasher als im Winter,

trotzdem der Temperaturunterschied des A\^assers, in dein die

Tiere gehalten werden, gewiss kein unbetrachtlicher ist.’' iMy

results show, on the contrary, that the time reephred for regenera-

tion is different according to the season and individual variety.

For instance, thickening in the upper iris edge appears in live days

after operation in summer, while it begins in nine days after

operation in late autumn. Again, for the first appearance of the

lens vesicle, it takes two weeks in summer and more than three

weeks in autumn. Since the operated animals were all killed
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before complete development of the lens, the exact time necessary

for the whole process cannot be given here, In general, after the

development of the lens attains a certain stage, further change

is slow.

In order to confirm the possibility of regeneration in winter, ten

animals were operated upon the middle of December, and the

eyes were examined after forty days, but no indication of re-

generation, such as depigmentaion and thickening of the iris

epithelium, could not be found at all. In this case the tempera-

ture of the aq^rium, where the animals were kept, ranged from
7° to 4^0. Difference in duration of regeneration according to

the season and absolute lack of regeneration in winter seem most

likely to depend upon temperature, though food might play

some part. '

. ,

Individual difference in time of regeneration is fairly marked,

even if the animals are kept under the same conditions; twenty

specimens were studied three weeks after operation, and the re-

sults showed that the regenerated lenses are variable in size, the

largest being several times larger than the smallest.

experiments on the iris

Lack of regeneration from the lower iris

In regeneration of the lens from the upper iris, depigmentation

occurs also in the lower iris. Fischel considers this change as par-

ticipation of the lower iris in the first stage of regeneration. But

true regeneration never takes place from the low^er iris. Fischel

( ^00, ^03) demonstrated one such case and maintained his inter-

pretation against Wolff’s objection, but his case is not without

doubt, because the small lentoid, which is in cx^nnection with the

lower iris and also in contact with the larger regularly formed lens,

might have arisen from the latter and only secondarily come into

connection with the lower iris edge.

Now the question naturally arises whether regeneration- may
occur from the lower ids, if it is prevented from occurring from

the upper iris. For this study, total synechia of the upper iris .

was brought about in the following way. The cornea was cut

horizontally in the upper part. x\fter removal of the lens through
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this wound, the upper iris was also drawn out and kept in place.

All animals, ten in number, were killed in from fifteen 1o twenty-

two days after operation. In ease of successful operation, the

anterior surface as well as the edge of the upj)cr iris fused \N ith

the cornea. In four cases syiiochia did not occur and the hms

vesicle started to regenerate from the edge more or less luniually.

In the other five specimens no typical I'ogciieralion took ])lace

from the upper iris, which fused tightly by its entire surface with

the cornea, though the iiis edge itself was rather free in thcsi*

cases. The reason for the absence of legeneration from the uppia-

iris edge in spite of its relative freedom is hard to ascertain, but

insufficient blood supply due to fusion might account for it.

in all these five cases the lower iris presented no indi(*a(lon of

regeneration at all, except the usual slight changes. Thus it. was

established that the lower iris is ineapalile of i)r()diiciiig a Umis

even when regeneration from the upper iris is [nin’enteil.

Regeneration after mak'ing a flap from ihc npper nas

It is pot without interest to find out whei-e regeneration will

start when a flap is made from tlio upper iris. Tha iiis is cut

above the blood vessel which encircles the piijiil, togethri- with

the cornea. After being stretched bj- pressure of the lens the

iris is then cut at one end and the lens extracted. The tla|) is then

puslied toward the middle of the pupil to prevent fusion, 'tins

operation was done upon forty-five siiecimcns. fn a number ot

eases regeneration occurred quite normally, probably owing to the

healing of the flap with the original iris. In others the flap dis-

appeared and the lens was formed from the shortened iris, while

some cases pre.sented abnormalities as results of operation. De-

scription of the latter cases is given here.

A. Twelve days after operation. The stump ot the flap fused

with the lower iris edge, dividing the pupil

fused part the flap is thick and irregular in its ee
11 ^ ^

and some of these cells show distinct

is no si<^n of regular regeneration. Depigmentafion is not seen at

the low“er iris. The upper iris is thick and the ingment-fice p.



Fig. 1 Exp. C. Regeneration of the lens from an iris flap. The lens vesicle

is formed anteriorly. No sign of regeneration at the shortened iris edge. X 80.

Fig. 2 Exp. D. Regeneration of the lens from the out edge of the iris. The

lens vesicle is formed from the cut edge, while the iris flap remains unchanged.

X 80.

Fig. 3 Exp. A. Regeneration of the lens from a piece of the iris trans-

planted to the chamber. X 80.

Fig. 4 Exp. C. Regeneration of the lens from a piece of the iris trans-

planted to the retina. X SO.

402
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of the inner layer is rather limited in its extent. Thus the pupil

has in. its upper margin the cut and the intact edge of the iris.

The lens vesicle regenerated from the intact side and not from

the cut edge.

B. Thirteen days after operation. In this case also the iris flap

fused with the lower iris edge; but, in contrast to the former case,

regeneration took place both from the cut iris edge as well as from

the flap, the latter being converted totally into an incomplete

lens vesicle.

C. Fourteen days after operation (fig. 1). The stump of the

iris flap fused with the original upper iris, while the middle part

of the flap is free from it. Almost the whole flap Ls changing into

a lens vesicle, which turns toward the cornea. The cells enclos-

ing the vesicle are columnar, pigment-free, and arranged partly in

two-layers. The cavity contains pigment cells and clusters. It

can be easily concluded that the vesicle is the flap itself, because

the iris stroma is attached to its anterior side. Although the cut

edge of the original iris is quite free and two epithelial layers are

fused together, no indication of true regeneration, such as thick-

ening and depigmentation of the epithelium, can be seen, except

that there is sUght decrease of pigmentation.

D. Twenty-eight days after operation (fig. 2) . In this case the

flap remained unchanged and lens regeneration started from the

cut edge of the iris. A microscopical study reveals a well de-

veloped lens vesicle between the original iris and the flap which

is closely attached to the vesicle and gives
^

other sign of regeneration. As the lens vesic e

J®'

veloped, there is no connection with the cut edge o the ,

though in the inner layer distinct depigmentation is visible. T ,

vesicle was formed undoubtedly from the upper iris.

As the results are different in the indmdua oases, no general

conclusion can be drawn from this experimen .
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Effect of turning up of the upper iris edge

"When the lens regenerates from the iris edge, the lens fibers are

formed always from the posterior wall of the lens vesicle. This led

Wachs to assume that the direction of the lens fibers is determined

by the presence of the retina. To examine how far this assump-

tion is true, the iris edge was intentionally turned up, in such a way

that the upper iris was cut at both sides and turned up in front of

or behind the iris. Fifteen specimens were operated upon. In

many cases, the bent iris did not remain in place, but came back

to the original position, starting normal lens regeneration. Five

cases disclosed some variations.

A. Thirteen days after operation. The iris has been only

partially turned backwards, the lens vesicle accordingly was

partially turned backward.

B. Sixteen days after operation. The lens vesicle regenerated

from the iris edge posteriorly and slightly dorsaUy, without taking

the normal downward direction, so that the lens fibers run as a

whole from above downward posterio-anteriorly.

C. Eighteen days after operation. The iris had been turned

up anteriorly. No typical regeneration was obtained except

slight depigmentation and grouping of cells at the edge.

D. Twenty-one days after operation. The iris was shortened.

From the edge a relatively flat lens was formed. The lens fibers

run as a whole slightly from above downward postero-anteriorly.

E. Twenty-three days after operation. Double lenses were

formed. One is normal; the other quite abnormal and projects

into the anterior chamber from the upper part of the former, the

two lenses being partially continuous. A piece of the iris is at-

tached behind the lens. The iris may have been severed by the

operation in this case.

If the retina alone determines the direction of the lens fibers,

the latter, whatever position the lens may take, must maintain as

a whole a sagittal direction, because the retinal influence should

remain the same. However, in the above cases the lens fibers
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take sometimes a slightly downward direction. I am inclined to
think that some factor influencing the direction of the lens fibers
mght also exist m the iris itself, because the direction of the axis
of the lens seems to be vertical to the stalk of the lens even in
abnormal position.

Regenerationfrom transplanted pieces of iris

Fischel and Wachs studied cases where the lens regenerated
from isolated or transplanted pieces of iris. In fourteen larvae
Wachs cut the piece from the upper iris after extraction of the
lens and left it in the posterior chamber. He found after some
time that^ in six cases the pieces had slipped out, in one case it

had remained in the corneal wound, in six cases they had fused
with the iris, and in one case a lens was formed from the isolated
piece, though incompletely. He transplanted also pieces of iris

taken from other animals into the eyes of three specimens, but
in all cases the pieces fused with the iris and then started to form
lenses.

In fifteen specimens I made transplantations of upper iris

pieces, taken from other individuals, into eye cavities. Exami-
nation after from thirteen to thirty-three days revealed that the

pieces had remained intact in twelve cases; in nine cases they

were in contact with the corneal wounds and in three cases they

were apart from the cornea. The remaining three cases presented

no trace of the transplanted pieces. None of these twelve cases

gave pictures of regeneration, except that there was distinct depig-

mentation in one case.

Then I tried to transplant the upper iris pieces to the retina.

Twelve specimens were operated upon and examined after from

nineteen to twenty-six days. The results were as follows: In

three cases the iris pieces were absent in nine cases the trans-

plantation was successful. Among the nine successful cases, five

showed regeneration (four in the retina and one in the anterior

chamber), and four cases showed no regeneration.

Description of the regenerated cases follows:
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A. Nineteen days after operation (fig. 3). What was unsuc-

cessful in the former experiment, was achieved in this case. The
transplanted iris piece is located in the anterior chamber near the

lower iris edge, instead of being attached to the retma. The lens

vesicle was formed anteriorly from the piece. The vesicle is

elliptical. The cells are pigment-free, partly cuboidal, partly

columnar, and arranged regularly in a simple layer. It is con-

nected by a stalk with the iris piece. From the upper iris there

is regular lens regeneration.

B. Twenty-two days after operation. The transplanted iris

piece rests upon the lower part of the retina, which consists here

of only two layers (inner reticluar and outer nuclear). This is

regenerated retina. The piece presents a round cell mass, amidst

which there is a small vesicle, surrounded by a single layer of

cuboidal pigment-free cells. Mitosis is seen in these cells. This

structure must be considered as an early stage of a regenerating

lens vesicle. It is somewhat striking that the vesicle was formed

amidst the cell mass of the piece, while it usually starts from the

periphery.

C. Twenty-two days after operation (fig. 4). The iris piece,

resting on the retina, forms a round cell mass, measuring 17 /z

in diameter. In the center a cavity is formed, which is partly

fiUed with cells continuous with the wall. The wall consists of

one or two layers of cuboidal or columnar cells. Some of them

are pigment-free and show mitosis. This also should be con-

sidered as a lens vesicle.

D. Twenty-four days after operation. The iris piece, trans-

planted into the retina, consists of two parts, pigment-containing

and pigment-free. In the latter there is a vesicle consisting of

cuboidal or columnar pigment-free cells. The cavity of the ves-

icle is small. Although this is imperfect, it also can be considered

as a lens vesicle.

From the above it is seen that when pieces of iris are trans-

planted to the retina, they regenerate far better than in the eye

cavity. Of course in all these cases regeneration remains, as

might be expected, incomplete and does not attain even the

stage of formation of lens fibers, but the structures formed are
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recognizable as lenses by their dcpigmeiitatioii, their cell arrange-
ment and their general form.

The fact that regeneration takes place jiiore readily after

transplantation to the retina seems to be explicable in one of two
ways: 1) The iris piece is better nourished in the retina than in

the eye cavity or, 2) the retina has special ability to induce the

regeneration from the iris. This agrees with the assumption

made by Wachs. At present it cannot be decided which possi-

bility is more probable.
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Resumen por el autor, C. M. Child,

Hull Zoological Laboratory, University of Chicago,

Estudios sobre la dindmica de la morfogenesis y herencia en la

reproduccibn experimental.

XL Factores fisiol6gicos en el desarrollo de la cabeza de la

planaria.

Las diferentes formas de cabeza observadas hasta el presente

en la reconstrucci6n de trozos de Planaria dorotocephala pueden

distribuirse en dos grupos principales. Esta serie, que com-

prende diversas condiciones, desde la normal hasta la acefala,

representa una serie de inhibiciones diferenciales del desarrollo,

siendo la mhibici6n' mayor en la regibn media, decreciendo

lateralmente. Bajo ciertas condiciones pueden tener lugar

cambios secundarios en la forma de la cabeza, en direccidn

opuesta a las inhibiciones diferenciales. Estos cambios son el

resultado de la aclimatacidn diferencial a la accibn del factor

inhibidor o de la regeneracibn diferencial despues de su accibn.

El desarrollo de todos los t^rminos de esta serie puede influirse

experimentalemente mediante la accibn de factores externos

fisicos y quimicos y de factores fisiolbgicos internos. Las difer-

entes formas de cabeza estan determinadas no por la accibn

especifica de los agentes particulares o las condiciones del proto-

plasma, sino por el cainbio de la condicibn fisiolbgica del proto-

plasma, la dial es fundamentalmente cuantitativa. La accibn

regional diferencial de los agentes fisicos y quimicos es el resultado

de la presencia de grandientes fisiolbgicos en el protoplasma.

Faltando dichos gradientes, una serie gradual de formas de

cabeza difcrencialmente inhibidas, desde la forma normal hasta

la acbfala, seria imposible. La presencia o ausencia de brganos

particulares en estas cabezas, como por ejemplo, los ojos, no

supone la presencia o ausencia de los factores hereditarios o

de las potencialidades correspondientes, sino simplemente la

existencia de diferencias, primordialmente cuantitativas, en las

condiciones necesarias para la realizacibn de las potencialidades

hereditarias.

Translation by Josi4 F. Nonidez

Cornell Medical College, New York
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THIRTY-THREE FIGURES

Earlier papers of this series and several other papers have

dealt with various aspects of the reconstitutional development

of Planaria dorotocephala in relation to experimental and

physiological conditions. It has been shown that development

may be altered and controlled within very wide limits (Child,

'09, 10 a, b, 11a, b, c, 14 b, ’16 a, ’20 a) and that widely

different developmental results, ranging from normal develop-

ment to complete absence of certain organs or organ complexes

and including different localizations and proportions of parts and

organs, may be determined and controlled by physiological

changes determined in a quantitative, rather than a specific way

(Behre, 18, Child, 11 a, 14 b, 16, ’20 a). The head has proved

be of particular interest in these experiments, because of the

possibility of experimental control and modification of the

development of this most highly specialized region of the body

with the production of a graded series of head-forms ranging

from the normal to complete absence.

Experiments of various investigators have^ shown that very

small pieces of the planarian body may give rise to heads alone.

These facts demonstrate that the head is able to develop m the

complete absence of other parts. This is true not only or

Planaria, but for other relatively simple organisms in which re-
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constitutional development of a head or apical end occurs

(Child, ^15 b, chap. IX). Moreover, the head is the chief organ

of physiological dominance or control, in short of physiological

integration (Child, '10 b, '11c, d, 12, '15 b, chap. IX), it re-

presents the high end of the chief physiological gradient in the

body (Child, '13 b) and finally the graded series of head-forms,

ranging from normal to complete absence, may be determined

and controlled by many different agents and conditions, both

external and physiological. The present paper is primarily

concerned with the problem of head-development in its

relations, on the one hand, to these experimental and physio-

logical conditions and, on the other, to the hereditary constitu-

tion of the protoplasm.

HEAD-FORM AND HFAD-FREQUFNCY IN RELATION TO EXTERNAL
AND INTERNAL CONDITIONS

It has been pointed out in various papers (Child, '11 a, b,

'15 b, pp. 105—108) that a series of head-forms exists in the re-

constitution of pieces of Planaria dorotocephala. The terms of

this series have been separated for convenience into the groups:

normal, teratophthalmic, teratomorphic, anophthalmic, and

acephalic. These different forms of head, briefly described in

earlier papers and considered more fully below, evidently repre-

sent various degrees of inhibition of head-development, ranging

from the very slight degree of inhibition in the teratophthalmic

to the complete inhibition of the acephahc form. It has also

been shown that in material which is physiologically standardized

as far as possible as regards physiological age or size and nutri-

tive condition, pieces with anterior ends at a given level of the

body show a decrease in head-frequency with decrease in length

of the piece (Child, '11 a, b, d). Second, comparing pieces of

the same length from different levels of the body, we find that

head-frequency is highest at levels nearest the original head and

decreases as the level of the cut surface becomes more and more

posterior, back to the level of fission, where the head-frequency

suddenly increases again (Child, '11 b, d). Posterior to the

usual level of fission the different zooids are physiologically
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more or less clearly indicated by the differences in head-frequency
at different levels (Child, 'll d). In pieces represeni S saniefraction of body-length the head-frequency is lower b smSer

and lower m starved than in well-fed animals (Child 'lla

the same physiological condition, the head-frequency is higher
in pieces excited to active locomotion during the early stages of
reconstitution than in pieces remaining undisturbed (Child, ’lla

aj. ’

On the other hand, it has been possible to control and alter
ea requenc^ y means of various external physicochemical

factors. KNC, for example, decreases head-frequency kt levels
near the head and, except in relatively high concentrations,
increases it at levels near the posterior end of the first zooid and
produces little change at intermediate levels (Child, '16 a). Ex-
tensive work by Mr. J.W. Buchanan, which is not yet published,
shows that various anesthetics act in essentially the same way
as cyanides on head-frequency. Some work not yet completed,
with agents which act chiefly as accelerants rather than inhibi-
tors indicates that such agents alter head-frequency in the oppo-
site direction from the inhibiting agents. And finally, experi-

ments with different temperatures have shown that both high
and low temperature are very effective in altering head-fre-
quency (Behre, '18). Most of these experiments have been used
in laboratory class work and have therefore been repeated by
many different persons, with essentially identical results. In

general the inhibiting agents decrease head-frequency in pieces

from regions near the head, where it is normally highest, and

increase it in pieces near the posterior end of the first zooid,

where it is normally lowest. It has been shown by increase

in susceptibility and in CO2 production that the pieces are tem-

porarily stimulated by the act of section (Child, ’14 a, Robbins

and Child, ^20), and data on oxygen consumption obtained by

Doctor Hyman and soon to be published also demonstrate

this stimulation. The data on stimulation show that in pieces

of given length, the stimulation is least at levels nearest the
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head and greatest at levels nearest the posterior end of the

first zooid, pieces from intermediate levels showing intermediate

degrees of stimulation (Child, ^14 b) and that in pieces of dif-

ferent length with anterior ends at the same level, the shorter

pieces are more stimulated than the longer. And finally, it

has been shown that it is determined during this period of

stimulation following section whether or not a piece shall

give rise to a head (Child, '14 b), and that the greater the

degree of stimulation, the lower the head-frequency (Child,

'14 a, b). According to the experimental, data, then, this

stimulation of the pieces following section inhibits rather

than favors head-development. As pointed out elsewhere, this

relation between head-frequency and stimulation of piece

enables us to understand how the same concentration of an

inhibiting agent such as KNC may alter head-frequency in two

opposite directions. First, it may inhibit to a greater or less

extent the activity of the cells directly.concerned in head-develop-

ment and so decrease head-frequency. Second, it may inhibit

or decrease the stimulation following section, i.e., it may inhibit

the physiological factor which inhibits head-formation and so

may actually increase head-frequency under certain conditions

(Child, '16 a). In the same paper it was shown that relatively

short exposures to the agent, which merely prevent the tem-

porary stimulation and permit recovery of the head-forming

cells are more effective in increasing head-frequency, while ex-

posures continuing through a considerable part of the head-

development are more effective in decreasing head-frequency.

This is of course to be expected from the facts.

The data of experiment in general force us to the conclusion

that head-development is not determined by other regions of

the piece, though it may be inhibited by them. Head-develop-

ment is a self-differentiation which occurs if the cells near the

cut surface undergo a sufficient degree of dedifferentiation and

attain a sufficiently high rate of metabolism. In pieces under-

going reconstitution, whatever the level of the pieces the head

arises directly from the cut surface, and it is evident that in

all cases except at levels directly behind the original head, the
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new head is out of place and develops at the expense of whatever
regions of the body adjoin the cut surface. In fact, it may be
said to develop in spite of other parts of the piece, and the

more intense the stimulation of these parts, the less rapid and
complete is the dedifferentiation of the cells at the cut surface

and therefore the greater the degree of inhibition of head-

development.

Under all conditions thus far analyzed, whether these are

internal, such as region of body, degree of stimulation, nutritive

condition, and physiological age, or external physicochemical

conditions, the series of head-forms from normal to acephalic is

essentially the same. In other words, there is no evidence to

indicate any specific relation between particular head-forms and

particular conditions or agents. Slight minor differences with

different agents may indicate specificities, but it is perfectly

evident that the series of head-forms in general represents quan-

titative gradations rather than specific differences in develop-

mental factors.

DIFFERENTIAL '^SUSCEPTIBILITY

It has been demonstrated for several hundred species of

organisms, including the chief animal groups as well as many

plants, -that from the earliest embryonic stages on, definite and

characteristic differences in susceptibility are relateed in a defi-

nite way to the physiological axes (Child, ’20 b, pp. 154-162,

and references there given). Moreover, it has been found

that in general among the simpler organisms and in the earlier

stages of development susceptibility to a certain range of rela-

tively high concentrations or intensities of at least many external

agents varies directly, though not necessarily proportionally,

with the rate of certain fundamental physiological activities and

that the ability to become acclimated to certain lower ranges of

concentration and to recover from temporary exposure varies

in the same way. This relation between susceptibility and

physiological condition is fundamentally quantitative in charac

ter. In the more highly differentiated stages and organisms

this simple relation is altered and complicated by various, ap-
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parently specific relations between particular organs or tissues

and particular agents. Many different lines of evidence indi-

cate that the physiological axes are primarily quantitative

gradients in physiological condition and metabolic rate and that

the differential susceptibility at different levels of an axis re-

sults from this difference (Child, '20 b). The region from

which the head, or apical end develops, being primarily the

most active region, is most susceptible to higher and most capable

of acclimation to lower concentrations and intensities of external

agents. It has been demonstrated in various ways that this

relation holds good for the head of Planaria (Child, Tic, T2,

T3a,b, T6a).

It has also been shown that differential susceptibility, be-

sides determining different survival times of different regions,

determines developmental modifications in two opposite direc-

tions, differential inhibition on the one hand and differential

acclimation or recovery and in some cases differential accelera-

tion on the other (Child, T6b, T7; Bellamy, T9). The graded

series of head-forms in Planaria is evidently the result of a non-

specific action, since all terms of the series are produced by

many different external and internal conditions. Moreover,

since different regions of the head are affected in different degree

in the different forms, a differential action of the determining

factor or factors is evidently concerned. It remains, then, to be

determined whether, or to what extent, the series of head-forms

can be interpreted in terms of differential susceptibility.

DIFFERENTIAL INHIBITION IN HEAD-DEVFXOPMENT

The normal head. The normal head of Planaria dorotocephala

(fig. 1) possesses certain rather definite characteristics as regards

external form localization of sense organs and position, form

and structure of the cephalic ganglia. The ganglionic mass, un-

questionably the primary organ of the head, is in the normal

head, distinctly double, consisting of right and left halves,

connected by a commissure. The same bilaterality is also

evident in the localization and innervation of the sense organs
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and in the form of the head. Obviously, the normal head rep-

resents a certain proportionahty of parts which in some way is

determined as the usual result of development.

The teratophthalmic head. The shape of the head is normal,

but the eyes show more or less approximation to the median

line, and section shows that the ganglia are also more or less

approximated with reduction or complete absence of the com-

missure between them (fig. 2; also Child and McKie,Tl). Figure

3 shows some of the eye-forms characteristic of the teratoph-

thalmic head, the first five horizontal rows of the figure repre-

senting bilaterally symmetrical, the last two rows asym-

metrical forms. The first four rows show forms in which more

or less continuity of pigment appears, even when the eyes are a

considerable distance apart. In the fifth row are shown cases in

which the pigment cups remain distinct until the eyes are rather

closely approximated. The order in each series follows in gen-

eral the degree of departure from the normal eye-form. The
asymmetry of the series in the last two rows of figure 3 is the

result of purely incidental factors which determine a difference

in rate of development on the two sides of the median line. For

example, obliquity of cut surface may determine temporary

asymmetry, the more posterior levels developing more slowly be

cause they represent lower levels of the longitudinal gradient.

Again, if the amount of entodermal tissue exposed at the cut

surface is much greater on one side than on the other, the expo-

sure of parenchyma is less and the rate of head-development is

slower on the side with the greater entodermal exposure. The

asymmetries of the eyes in this series are merely indications of

the ganglionic asymmetries. In many cases both disappear in

later development.

It is evident that the teratophthalmic head differs from the

normal in the reduction or complete inhibition of the median

region of the head, at least at the level of the ganglia. The degree

of inhibition may range from the just appreciable approximation

of eyes and gangUa to the complete inhibition of development

of the region lying between the dotted lines in figure 4. Whether

the inhibition of the median region extends to the tip of the head
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cannot be determined with certainty because of the absence of

^ conditions “Ldm the teratomorphic heads make it probable that at least inthe more extreme teratophthalmic forms the median region is

“xL^LriS “f ?
H

‘I

tliroughout the whole length of the head.

_

The series of dotted hnes m figure 4 are intended to representm a diagrammatic way approximately the regions inhibited in
various degrees of teratophthalmia. At the level of the ganglia
the degree of median inhibition can of course be determined with
relative exactness by the degree of approximation of the eyes
and in section of the ganglia. As regards the preganglionic
region, however, the lines in figure 4 are merely suggestive.

Since the teratophthalmic head-form is determined by external
and physiological conditions which retard or inhibit head-develop-
ment to a greater or less degree, it is obviously a result of differen-
tial inhibition, the median region of the head being more suscepti-
ble and therefore more inhibited than the lateral regions.

The terdtoTuorphic head. This is merely a more extreme de-
gree of differential inhibition. This head-form usually shows a
single median eye (figs. 5 to 8) and a ganglionic mass retaining
only slight traces of the double structure of the normal ganglion
(Child and McKie, ’ll). Here the differential inhibition evi-

dently includes the median head region all the way to the tip,

for this region is more or less completely absent, and therefore

the cephalic lobes, lateral in normal heads, appear farther

anteriorly and more or less approximated to the median line,

until in the more extreme forms a single median cephalic lobe

with double (fig. 7) or even single unpigmented sensory area

at its base figure 8, develops. In these cases the whole

triangular region of the head between the cephalic lobes has

failed to develop. Figure 9 indicates diagrammatically the

regions chiefly inhibited in the various degrees of teratomorphic

development.

There is some overlapping as regards the eyes between tera-

tophthalmic and teratomorphic forms. Occasionally in heads

distinctly teratomorphic as regards other features, more or less

distinctly double, instead of single eyes appear, and heads which
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are normal as regards position of cephalic lobes and preganglionic
development show only a single eye.

The (mophihalmic head. This represents a still more extreme
stage of differential inhibitionj the eyes and usually the cephalic

lobes being absent and the ganglionic mass remaining rudimen-
tary. Externally the anophthalinic head usually remains with-

out distinguishable organs of special sense (figs. 10, 11), though
sometimes a partially double or wholly single cephalic lobe

appears at. the tip (figs. 12, 13), Except in some cases of very

slight development of new tissue, behavior of anophthalmic

animals differs distinctly from that of acephalic forms, being more
like that of forms with more highly developed heads, and section

shows at least a rudimentary ganglion. As indicated in figure 14,

the anophthalmic head represents almost complete inhibition

of head development.

The acephalic form. Here development of a head is com-

pletely inhibited, the cut surface contracts, the wound is merely

filled in with cells, and healing occurs without outgrowth (figs.

15, 16). Even here, however, differences in the contraction of

cut surface and amount of new tissue appear in different head-

less pieces, as figures 15 and 16 indicate. Such differences are

of course dependent on the degree or completeness of inhibition

of outgrowth.

This series of head-forms from normal to acephalic evidently

represents different degrees of differential inhibition. The differ-

ential between median and lateral is clearly marked, the median

region being most susceptible and so most inhibited and sus-

ceptibility decreasing laterally. The longitudinal differential also

appears to some extent, the ganglionic region being the most sus-

ceptible region, but the difference between it and the pregangli-

onic region is slight. In consequence of these susceptibility

differentials, inhibition of head-development involves fimt the

median ganglionic region and then progressively the anterior and

lateral regions, until head-development is completely inhibited.

It must remembered that the differential susceptibility

mining the different head-forms is that of the earlier staps of

head-development, and that the susceptibility relations unng
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Figures 15 to 21
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stagesarenotwhoUyidenticalwiththoseof the fully developed head
with its specialized sense organs. The facts indicate that the
ganglionic region is primarily the region of highest susceptibility

in the whole head and that the preganglionic region arises as a
secondary gradient in the opposite direction from that of the rest of

the body. Apparently similar conditions exist during develop-

ment in at least many other animal groups, even the vertebrates,

the most susceptible region during all except perhaps the earliest

stage being not the extreme anterior tip of the head, but a some-

what posterior level. Such secondary gradients arise during the

course of development and may even disappear later, but it is

difficult to determine with certainty how far later changes in

susceptibility to particular agents are due to quantitative differ-

ences in physiological condition and how far to specific rela-

tions. Only when it has been found that, as in earlier stages,

the susceptibility relations are essentially the same for a given

range of concentration or intensity of many different agents is it

reasonably certain that the relations are primarily quantitative

rather than specific.

DIFFERENTIAL ACCLIMATION AND RECOVERY IN HEAD
DEVELOPMENT

Under conditions which permit acclimation or recovery to

occur, we find indications of differential effect similar to those

already observed in other forms (Child, ’16 b, '17; Bellamy,

'19); that is, the changes are in the opposite direction from

those involved in differential inhibition. Some of these changes

observed are briefly described.

Differential acclimation in normal heads. When intact animals

with normal heads (fig. 17) are placed in low concentrations of

various anesthetics, e.g., ethyl alcohol 1,25 to 1.5 per cent, ethy

ether 0.2 to 0.4 per cent, the solutions being renewed every two

two days or oftener, the whole head decreases in size relatively

to the body, but the preganglionic region undergoes more or less

complete reduction, either by resorption or disintegration, until

after sixteen to twenty days the head resembles figure . ou

this time, however, or soon after, new growth begins in themedian
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portion of the preganglionic region, in the same solution which

brought about the earlier reduction of this region, and ten to

fourteen days later, that is, a month after the animals were

first placed in the solution, the heads range in form between fig-

ures 19 and 20. The whole head has undergone increase in size,

but the median region has grown much more rapidly than any

other part and has given rise to a disproportionately large pre-

ganglionic region. This region is functional and is bent and

twisted about in locomotion : it very evidently represents merely

an overdevelopment of the median preganglionic region with

its sensory margins. Its development can mean nothing else

than that the cells of the median region become, after a certain

length of time in the solution, more capable of growth than

those of the more lateral regions and that under these condi-

tions the median region grows to larger than normal size because

its ability to use nutritive material and to synthesize new pro-

toplasm is relatively greater as compared with that of lateral

regions, though actually of course less than in the normal animal.

In other words, the alteration of size and proportion means an

alteration in the metabolic relations of median and lateral re-

gions in consequence of differences in their susceptibility and

capacity for acclimation.

Animals with heada like figures 19 and 20, when removed

from the anesthetic solution to water, show a gradual approach

to the normal head-form. After two months in water some

heads may be nearly normal, but the preganglionic region is

usually still somewhat larger than normal. It is probable that

completely normal proportions would be reached in time, but

none of these experiments was continued longer than two months

after return to water.

Differential acclimation in development of new heads. When
pieces undergo reconstitution in alcohol (1.25 to 1.5 per cent) or

ether (0.2 to 0.4 per cent) or in low concentrations of chloretone

or of various other anesthetics, the development of the head is

at first markedly inhibited. A very common form of head under

such conditions is that shown in figure 22. Here the outgrowth

of new tissue at the cut surface is largely inhibited, but rediffer-
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entiation has occurred behind this surface and a single medianeye has developed. If differentiation proceeded far enough»ch . head wou d undoubted!, be teraLotphio. Tte fool he.d devebpe „ . ,-eei „ p,. X, i.o ™k“ »ore even though kept in the anesthetic, further developmentusually occurs, resulting in a form with o^erdevelopmenT hmedian region ike figure 23, or sometimes in a head of norll ornearly normal form (fig. 24), Figure 23 shows the same type ofhead a. figures 19 and 20 This head-form is, in fact, characLis-
istic of conditions which inhibit head-development at first, but
permit some degree of acclimation.

Figur^ 23 and 24 show another interesting feature., In the
earher stages these heads posses a single median eye, but when
acclimation and further development take place, two more eyes
appear m normal position, so that the head finally possesses three
eyes. This must mean that in the earlier development themedian
head region is so far inhibited that conditions determining differ-
entiation of eyes exist only at the median line. The region
between the eyes of normal heads is completely inhibited. Later,
when acclimation occurs, the median regions develop further
and eyes and nerves develop in normal relations. The less

inhibited and more completely acclimated heads approach nor-
mal form, except as regards the median eye (fig. 24), while less

complete acclimation gives forms like figure 23. These latter,

however, if returned to water, gradually approach normal pro-

portions.

Secondary transformation of teratomorphic heads. The terato-

morphic head apparently represents a rather unstable equilib-

rium, for its frequency is usually much lower than that of

other head-forms, and heads which at first develop as terato-

morphic not uncommonly undergo transformation after a week

or two into teratophthalmic forms. This transformation may
occur in water at room temperature, as well as in cases of accli-

mation to inhibiting external conditions. Figures 25 to 28

show heads which were originally teratomorphic heads re-

sembling those of figures 5 and 6. The transformation involves

changes in both the cephalic lobes and the eyes, besides the internal
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changes. The original cephalic lobes are resorbed or atrophy

and new ones develop in normal position. In figure 25 the old

disappearing lobes are indicated near the tip of the head. In

the stage figured here the lobes as actual outgrowths have already

disappeared, the two areas indicated in the figure representing

the unpigmented sensory areas at the base of each lobe. The

eye changes consist either in the development of two complete

eyes in addition to the median eye (figs. 25, 26) or in various de-

grees of teratophthalmia (figs. 27, 28), and the median regions

of the ganglia also develop more or less completely. Such trans-

formation has been observed repeatedly in all its stages. It

occurs chiefly in the less extreme teratoraorphic types, such as

figures 5 and 6, the more extreme types (figs. 7, 8) being in most

cases permanent.

As pointed out above, the teratomorphic head results from

inhibition of the median regions to a certain degree, and it is

evident that the secondary transformation of such heads repre-

sents more or less complete acclimation to, or recovery from, the

earlier differential inhibition; that is, the median regions at first

inhibited, later undergo more or less complete development.

Secondary transformation of anophthalmic heads. Heads which

develop at first as anophthalmic heads of ordinary form (figs

10, 11) very often show secondary elongation, particularly of the

median region (figs. 29 to 31), and in some cases a median cepha-

lic lobe develops at the tip (fig. 32) and occasionally after two or

three weeks a single median eye (fig. 33) ;
i.e., the anophthalmic

may. in some cases become secondarily a teratomorphic head.

Here again it is evident that the secondary transformation re-

sults from growth and often hypertrophy of those head regions

which were at first most inhibited.

Secondary transformation of cwephalic forms. Such transforma-

tion is also of very frequent occurrence^ in accHmation to,

or recovery from, inhibiting factors. Pieces nhic remain

acephah'c indefinitely under the inhibiting conditions may

develop anophthalmic, or in some cases teratomorphic, and

occasionally even teratophthalmic heads when acc inia °

recovery occurs. Acclimation usually resu ts m orms
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figures 29 to 33, while in recovery after removal of the inhibiting

factor the more nearly normal head-forms may appear. In

temperature experiments, for example, pieces which remain

acephalic for several weeks at low temperature (3° to 5°C.)

sometimes begin to develop anophthalmic or teratomorphic

heads after this time, even when kept at the low, temperature,

but if reinoved to 20°C. many develop teratophthalmic and

some even normal heads.

DIFFERENTIAL SUSCEPTIBILITY IN DEVELOPMENT IN GENERAL

It will be noted that in the heads of Planaria, as well as in

the development of the sea-urchin (Child ^16 b), the polychete

(Child, ’17) and the frog (Bellamy, ’19) departures from the

normal occur under the experimental conditions employed in two

opposite directions. In the differential inhibitions certain regions

are affected to a greater degree than others, and the parts to which

the regions most affected normally give rise are more or less

reduced or completely absent. In the differential acclimations

and recoveries the parts originally most inhibited develop more

or less completely or may even show over-development. The

most extreme types of differential acclimation (figs. 19, 20, 23)

have thus far been observed only after the use of external agents

which produce at first marked inhibition, but in which a con-

siderable degree of acclimation occurs. The habit-forming

inhibiting drugs, for example, so far as they have been used, are

particularly favorable agents for the appearance of these second-

ary changes. In cyanide, on the other hand, in which acclimation

is very slight and occurs very slowly, the more extreme acclima-

tion forms have never been seen. All other head-forms except

these extreme acchmation forms, not only the differential inhibi-

tion series normal to acephalic, but the less extreme acclima-

tion forms, can be and have been determined by all of the external

chemical and physical agents used in my experiments, as well, as

by the physiological conditions associated with differences in

size of piece, region of body, nutrition, age, etc. These head-

forms are, in short, the morphological effects of physiological
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changes which are non-specific; that is, quantitative in charac-

ter. The same is true of the differential inhibition and acclima-

tion forms in seivurchins and polychetes. Moreover, even in

the vertebrates similar developmental modifications may be

similarly produced, In the frog, for example, Bellamy has pro-

duced experimentally a series of differential modifications of

development essentially similar to those in Planaria as regards

axial relations. The differential inhibitions of head-develop-

ment range from normal to almost acephalic, through a series

of forms closely comparable to those in Planaria in that they all

represent a greater degree of inhibition of median than of lateral

regions. The differential acchmations and recoveries, .on the

other hand^ represent changes in the opposite direction. Only

some of the data on the earlier stages have as yet been published

(Bellamy, T9). It is also evident that the cases of cyclopia

experimentally produced by Stockard (^07, 709, TO, Tl) in

fishes are cases of differential inhibition similar to those in

Planaria and other forms. In these cyclopias the median region

of the head is more inhibited in early developmental stages

than lateral regions. The intermediate forms between the com-

plete cyclopias and the normal heads are closely comparable to

the various degrees of differential inhibition in the planarian

head. The occurrence of essentially similar developmental

modifications in such widely different organisms and under so

wide a range of experimental conditions indicates the existence

in all these forms of certain non-specific or quantitative physio-

logical factors concerned with the localization, growth, and

differentiation of parts. These factors are, as so often pointed

out, the physiological gradients. The median region of the head

is, on the one hand, more inhibited than lateral regions an
,

on the other, acclimates or recovers more rapidly or more com-

pletely, because it represents the ^igh’ region of a physiological

gradient; i.e., a region differing m its physiological state fiom

other levels ol the gradient in such manner that the rate of

the fundamental metabolic reactions is higher m it than at other

levels. Similar gradients of this sort may exist m P^topto

which are specifically very different, and their existence deteimmes
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the similarity of the differential modifications of development in

different species and accounts for the fact that they represent a

quantitative rather than a specific aspect of the action of physical

and chemical agents upon protoplasms . In other words, these mod-

ifications result primarily from differences in rate, amount, in-

tensity, or degree, etc., in protoplasm, rather than from differences

in quality, but in so complex a physicochemical system as proto-

plasm qualitative differences are certainly frequently determined

by quantitative changes. There can be no doubt, for example,

that rate of fundamental metabolism in the cells which give rise

to a new head in Planaria is one factor in determining whether or

not eyes or cephalic lobes or even cephalic ganglia shall develop.

The significance of the physiological gradients has to do with

these quantitative aspects of development. They represent

merely quantitative physiological conditions in the protoplasm,

which constitute factors in the realization of the hereditary

potentialities of that particular protoplasm. The gradients

create nothing; they do not determine the specific characteris-

tics of particular organs; they merely determine whether a

particular process of realization shall occur or where it shall be

localized and how it shall proceed.

The fact that essentially the same developinental modifications

may be produced bymany different agents and conditions does not,

of course, mean that all such agents and conditions act in exactly

the same way upon protoplasm. It means merely that with

certain ranges of intensity or concentration non-specific factors

or quantitative factors in their action exist. It is these fac-

tors which constitute the basis of differential susceptibility.

Undoubtedly different agents and conditions act in different

ways upon the same protoplasm and the same agent or condition

acts in different ways on different protoplasms, even upon differ-

ent organs or tissues within the same individual. Notwith-

standing these real or apparent specificities of relation between

protoplasm and physicochemical agents, the non-specific as-

pects also exist, and in the simpler organisms and the earlier

stages of development they play the larger part.
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^ that differential.

^ndfnt nH r ’ “ development are de-
p p manly upon the differences in susceptibility in the
earherdevelopmenta stages, rather than upon those observedm the fully developed animal. In Planaria, for example, as in

IV. T-
examined, the data indicate very clearly

that in the earlier stages of head-development the median region
is more susceptible to higher and more able to acclimate to
lower concentrations and intensities than lateral regions. In
the fully developed normal head, however, the special sensory
regions, e.g., the cephalic lobe and the preganglionic region are
the most susceptible portions of the external surface (Child, ’13 b).
Moreover, in the fully developed animal differences in the rela-
tive susceptibility appear with different agents (Child, ’20 b,
pp. 157-159). These real or apparent specificities are, how-
ever, of secondary origin and are associated with the progress
of differentiation. Their existence does not in any way con-
flict with, or make impossible the existence of the general quanti-
tative relations which determine the susceptibility gradients in

the less highly specialized protoplasms.

INHERITANCE AND EXPERIMENTAL REPRODUCTION IN PLANARIA

It is sufficiently obvious that at least certain aspects of the

problem of inheritance can be approached only through develop-

ment; that is, knowledge of the hereditary potentialities of a

particular protoplasm can be obtained only through the realiza-

tion of these potentialities in development. Moreover, it is

now generally recognized that so-called normal development

represents only a certain range of reahzation among the heredi-

tary potentialities. In other words, normal development is

merely the particular complex and sequence of changes which

is possible in a particular protoplasm under what we call normal

conditions. The relatively high degree of uniformity in normal

development results from the fact that it represents a process

which is, so to speak, standardized by the relatively high

degree of uniformity of the conditions under which it occurs.
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When the conditions are altered, the actual behavior of the

protoplasmic system is altered and other potentialities than the

normal are realized.

As its title indicates, this series of papers has been regarded

as a study of inheritance, as well as of development, because the

facts of development established afford a basis for certain con-

elusions concerning inheritance. As regards the head of Planaria,

for example, it is evident that all the different forms of head

are just as truly inherited as the normal; that is, all of them

represent potentiahties of the physicochemical system which is

the material substratum of inheritance. Which of these potenti-

alities is realized depends upon the conditions of development.

Or we may say if we wish that under certain external conditions

of development a particular head-frequency is inherited for

a certain size of piece from a certain body-region of animals

of a certain size of physiological age and a certain nutritive con-

dition. This, however, means exactly the same thing as the

preceding form of statement.

If we attempt to retain a strictly preformistic conception of

inheritance, the facts in the case of Planaria force us to the

conclusion that a grouping or association of determinants, genes,

or factors must exist for each form of head occurring in develop-

ment, a particular grouping being activated by each particular

complex of developmental conditions. But the head-forms

constitute a graded series differing primarily in degree and an in-

definite number of forms is possible. Any preformistic view

which regards these groupings as actually existing in space and

time in the germ plasm rather than as mere possibihties of action

in a complex physicochemical system, leads either to absurdity or

to some form of Vitalism.^

The point to which I wish to call particular attention, however,

is that developmental conditions which differ primarily in a

quantitative rather than in a quahtative way may determine

qualitative differences in the developmental realization of the

hereditary potentialities. In other words, they may determine

presence or absence of a particular organ or character. A cer-

tain degree of retardation or inhibition of development in Planaria
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whether produced by low temperature or other external physical

or chemical agents or by physiological conditions, will deter-

mine complete absence of eyes and of most or all of the ganglionic

mass. The series of heads from normal to acephalic is physio-

logically a series whose terms differ primarily in a quantitative

rather than a qualitative way, the qualitative differences which

arise resulting from the quantitative differences. The same is

true of any other graded series of forms resulting from differential

susceptibility; e.g., the sea-urchin modifications (Child, T6 b).

Planaria does not of course inherit any particular type of head,

but merely the potentiality of giving rise under conditions differ-

ing in degree or quantity to a graded series of head-forms, with

an indefinite number of terms in the series. The hereditary fac-

tors, genes, or whatever we prefer to call them which are con-

cerned in head formation in Planaria, are unquestionably all pre-

sent in all forms of head but the sort of head which appears is

determined on the one hand by quantitative physiological differ-

ences between different regions of the body and on the other

by primarily quantitative alteration of these conditions through

the non-specific action of physical or chemical factors.

The physiological gradients of the whole body of Planaria or of

any other axiate form are primarily quantitative, physiological

feature, very similar in character in specifically different proto-

plasms, and such gradients are merely factors in determining the

first steps of the process of realization of hereditary potentiali-

ties A physiological gradient is merely a quantitative physio-

logical factor affecting the action of the hereditary mechanism

of a specific protoplasm. As pointed out elsewhere, it is the

primary pattern of the organism {Child, ’20 b). The protoplasm

of the species with its hereditary constitubon representing a

wide range of potentialities is the material m which the pattern

is so to speak, worked out. The pattern, in its simplest terms

the physiological gradient, is the organizing factor. The gradient

absence of particular parts, but the specific characterist cs ot

the parts present are determined by the hereditary constitution

of the protoplasm.
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This quantitative aspect of organisation has been emphasized

here because it is essential that we distinguish clearly betw^eeU

the specific hereditary mechanism or constitution of each particu-

lar protoplasm and the quantitative physiological factor which

makes possible the development of a definite and orderly organism

from this protoplasm. There has been much confusion on this

point, both from the preformistic and the epigenetic view-point,

but many different lines of evidence force us to the conclusion

that, while the physicochemical constitution of organs or parts

depends on the specific constitution of the protoplasm in which

they develop, the existence of organization depends primarily

upon graded quantitative differences in physiological condition

in the protoplasm. Alteration of these quantitative factors

determines alteration of the organization within the limits of

the particular protoplasm. Under this category fall all the

developmental modifications dependent upon differential suscep-

tibility. They represent, in short, alterations of the organizing

factor in a specific protoplasm. Such alterations according to

the evidence, are initiated as quantitative changes, changes in de-

gree, rate, intensity, rather than changes in kind, but the results,

both morphological and physiological, may differ in kind, that is,

qualitatively.
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Estudios sobre los efectos de la sed,

II. Los efectos de la sed sobre el crecimiento del cuerpo y de

los diversos 6rganos de la rata albina j6ven.

En ratas albinas de un mes de edad, pr6xunamente, se mantuvo

constante su peso durante varias semanas alimentdndolas con

una pequena cantidad de Kquido (leche) que constituye una

dieta adecuada para el crecimiento. Las ratas as! tratadas

presentan una tolerancia progresiva de la sed, de tal mode que

cada dia se necesita menos leche para mantenerlas durante el

experimento. La cola crece en longitud pero la longitud del

cuerpo permanece constante. EL peso del esqueleto aumenta

marcadamente, mientras que el peso del grupo visceral aumenta

ligeramente. La musculatura permanece casi constante. Apa-

rece una ligera disminucidn en el tegumento y una p^rdida de

peso marcada en el resto del organismo. De las vfsceras indi-

viduales: (1) La hip6fisis, globos oculares, rinones, suprar-

renales, m6dula espinal, esqueleto, nervios cidticos, pdnereas,

estdmago e intestinos, hlgado y utero aumentan de peso de un

modo definido. (2) El coraz6n, cerebro y los pulmones perma-

necen sensiblemente con el mismo peso. (3) El timo, ovarios,

gldndulas pardtida y submaxilar, bazo, testfculos, epidfdimos y
tiroides experimentan una disminucidn de peso mds o menos

marcada. La tcndencia hacia el crecimiento en los diversos

drganos de las ratas joyenes durante los experimentos, corre-

sponden en general a los encontrados en ratas de la misma edad

durante experimentos sobre los efectos de una dieta deficiente,

aun cuando existen algunas excepciones (testfculos y rinones).

Del mismo modo los resultados de los experimentos sobre la

sed (tambien los de inanicidn) presentan una semejanza general

con los llevados a cabo en los adultos. Existen sin embargo

ciertas diferencias segun la edad y tambidn segdn el tipo de

inanicidn.

Translation by Job6 P. Nonidez

Cornell Medical College, New York
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It has been shown by various investigators that if young ani-

mals are underfed so as to prevent an increase in body weight,

changes nevertheless occur in various parts of the body. Some
organs remain nearly constant in weight, others lose, and still

others show a remarkably persistent growth in spite of the under-

feeding. Since for growth water is no less essential than food

(as demonstrated for the human infant by Meyer, '13), it is of

interest to determine whether similar changes occur in the organs

of young animals in which growth is prevented by a restriction of

the water in the diet. The present investigation was undertaken

for this purpose.

The work was done in the Institute of Anatomy of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota. This opportunity is taken to express my
indebtedness to Dr. C. M. Jackson, Director of the Department,

for valuable aid and direction.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The albino rat (Mus norvegicus albinus) was chosen as the most

convenient form for experiment. Postnatal growth norms for the

body and various organs are available for comparison (Donaldson,

'15). The changes in the weights of the organs have also been

studied in young rats during underfeeding (Jackson, '15 a; Stew-

art, '18, '19) and in adult rats on a dry diet (Kudo, '21).

The material used in the present experiment included fifty-six

individuals in all. The forty-one survivors (from eight litters)

are listed in table 1. In the first column the letter (K) indicates

the series, the number preceding the decimal point designates the

the litter, and the number following is for the individual rat.

The letter ‘ m" signifies male
;
“f" female. Litters K5, K7, K8, K9,

KIO, Kll, K12, K13, and K14 include, respectively, 4, 1, 5, 2,

8, 3, 5, 2, and 11 individuals. These include 17 males and 24

females, a total of 41. In addition 15 rats died during the test.

They are excluded from the tables because the coagulated blood

due to postmortem congestion might affect the weights of the

organs.

In most cases the experiment began when the rats were about

four weeks of age. Some of the experiments began at the age of

three weeks (time of weaning), but most of these rats died.
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30?Ir th// T “<1 ‘lie other

weiX bodywe ght for varying periods as follows: for about 1 week (3 f^^^les); 2 weeks 2 males, 1 female); 3 weeks (4 males, 2 females);
4 weeks 2 males)

;
5 weeks (2 males, 2 females)

;
6 weeks (1 male,

1 female), 7 weeks (1 male, 3 females); 8 weeks (1 female); 9

(1 femde). Of the 30 test rats listed in table 1, one (K9.2 m )
of the 9-weeks group was omitted, on account of its large body
weight, from the corresponding group in table 2.

^
Eight normal controls (3 males, 5 females) were killed at the

experiment. The additional normal controls
_(K5.2, K 5.3, K 8.5) were killed at the end of the time periods
indicated. These, and also two of the other controls (K7.1 and
K9.1) are not used in table 2, because their body weights are too
great for direct comparison with the test rats. A large number
of observations upon normal rats previously published by Don-
aldson, Hatai, Jackson, Lowrey, and others are also available for
comparison.

During the experiment the rats were kept each in a separate
cage with wire-net bottom, allowing the feces and urine to drop
through, which might otherwise be eaten. Both feces and food
were carefully weighed. The rats were individually weighed
daily before feeding. Those under experiment were allowed dry
food ad libitum, together with whole milk carefully regulated in

amount so as to hold them nearly constant at the initial body
weight. Of course, slight fluctuations in the gross body weight

were unavoidable, but they rarely exceeded 2 grams above or

below the initial weight, as shown in table 1. The final gross

body weight is in all cases nearly the same as the initial weight.

The temperature of the animal room was fairly constant at

about 75° Fahrenheit (extreme range 65° to 80°).

Various methods of feeding were used. The eight initial con-

trols were killed shortly after weaning (which occurs at the age of

about three weeks), being subsequently fed on Graham bread

and whole milk. Two control rats (K5.2, KS.5) were fed with

dry 'dog-biscuit ’ (composition given by Kudo, ^21) and water ad
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libitum, together with 5 to 15 grams of whole milk daily. One
control rat (K5.2) was fed with maize (Indian corn) with milk and

water. These grew normally up to the ages indicated in table 1.

The test rats (held at nearly constant body weight) were vari-

ously fed as follows:

1 . Twenty rats (including all the test rats except those specified

below) were fed with dry ^dog-biscuit’ ad libitum. They con-

sumed an average of about 3.7 grams daily. The amount of milk

fed daily decreased from about 3.5 to 4 grams at first to less than

2 grams after three or four weeks. In experiments extending

more than a month, however, it was necessary to increase the

amount of milk again to 2,5 or 3 grams daily. Feces averaged

about 0.8 gram daily throughout the experiment.

2. Five rats (K14.5, K14.9, K10.9 K13.3 and K10.8) were

fed with crushed maize. Each rat consumed daily about 3.5

grams. The amount of milk fed decreased from about 3.5 to 4

grams daily at first to about 1 gram after three or four weeks.

The feces averaged 0.7 gram daily.

3. Two rats (K14.4 and K14.3) were fed with a mixture of

crushed maize and ‘ dog-biscxiit. ^ They ate about 3.6 grams

daily of that mixture and were fed about the same amount of milk

as in (2). The feces averaged about 0.8 gram daily.

4. Two rats (K11.3 and K12.1) were fed with milk powder

('Klim’ brand). They consumed a daily average of about 3.4

grams of the dry powder. In addition fresh whole milk was fed,

decreasing from about 5 grams at first to less than 2 grams after

a month.

5. One rat (K14.2) was fed with dried polished rice. It daily

ate 3.8 grams of rice throughout the experiment and passed an

average of 0.7 grain of feces. At first, milk was added to the

diet as follows. In the first two weeks of the test the rat was fed

milk in amounts decreasing from 1.8 to 0.7 gram daily; then for

about three weeks with 0.5 to 0.1 gram of milk daily. In the final

period of foxir weeks the rat was fed with dry rice only. In that

period the body weight was reduced from 33.5 grams to 27.1

grams. This rat was very active and showed no evident symp-

toms of vitamine deficiency.
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FINAL GU08S BODY
WEIGHT (and KANGe)

FINAL NBT
BODY

WEIGHT

BOOT
LENGTH

AGE OF RAT, DAYS

Initial Final

A. Normal controls

grams grams cm.

K12.3 f 22.7 20.5 8.8 25
K12.2 f 24.0 22.6 9.4 25
Kll.O f 25.4 23.4 9.6 31
K 8.1 f 29.3 23.7 9.9 32
K 5.1 m 27.8 27.2 11.1 26
K14.0 m 28.1 26.0 9.8 30
K 7.1 f 36.4 34.4 10.5 35
K9.1 m 43.5 41.2 12.0 40
K 5.3 m 115.7 108.2 16.2 24 56
K 5.2 f 121.5 114.5 16.8 28 77
K 8.5 f 146.5

;

142.5 18.4 28 . 112

B. Test rats (held nearly at maintenance)

K11.4 f 19.9 (19.9-26.2) 18.5 GOCO 27 33
K13.2 f 21.9 (21.9-25.0) 18.9 9.0 27 33

K11.3 f 21.9 (21.9-26.8) 20.5 9.7 28 34

K14.1 f
1

25.4 (25.0-28.8) 22.9 9.3 30 41

K8.2 m 29.1 (27.7-29.9) 24.5 9.5 32 47

K 8.3 m 29.6 (25.8-31.0) 26.3 9.7 32 50

K14.4 m 23.0 (23.0-30.7) 21.1 9.3 28 49

K14.7 m 23.7 (23.7-32.1) : 21.6 8.7 29 49

K14.8 m 25.6 (23.2-30.7) 22.6 10.1 29 51

K14.10 f 26.8 (24.7-31.6) 23.3 10.3 32 53

K14.5 m 26.6 (25.7-30.0) 23.4 9.9 28 56

K14.9 f 26.1 (25.5-31.0) 23.7 10.4 30 50

K14.3 m 24,7 (24.2-33.9) 22.7 9.5 28 54

K10.9 m 25.6 (23.6-30.0) 23.0 10.4 29 58.

K14.6 f
j

28.3 (24.8-31,5) 25.6 9.4 28 62

K10.6 m 23.1 (23.1-28.4) 20.1 9.1 28
j

65

K10.3 m ' 26.6 (26.6-31.8) 23.9 10.5 28 ! 65

K13.3 f 24.9 (22.6-29.3) 22.6 8.9 32 71

K12.1 f 25.3 (23.8-30.5) 23.6 .
90 25 67

K 5.4 m 36.2 (23.1-36.8) 33.3 11.3 33 79

K10.4 m 25.4 (24.0-28.7) 23.1 10.1 28 74

K12.5 f 28.3 (26.0-29.2) 24.1 10.3 28 76

KlO.i f 28.7 (28.1-31.9) 26.8 10.7 28 77

K10.2 f 30.1 (26.6-31.8) 25.7 10.5 28 78

K10.8 f 24.6 (23.6-29.6) 22.6 8.9 28 87

K 8.4 f 30,3 (25.2-32.1) 26.8 9.8 32 95

K14.2 f 26.9 (26.9-36.7) 25.0 10.5 28 95

K 9.2 m 43.5 (38.2-49.0) 39.1 11.9 40 104

K10.5 f 26.0 (23.7-26.8) 21.9 9.7 28
1

104

K12.4 f 28.1 (26.3-32.0) 25.8 10.4 28 117

439
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While no exact chemical determinations were made, it is evident

that the amounts of food consumed by the rats in these thirst

experiments are more than sufficient for maintenanance when
water is allowed at libitum. Under these circumstances, Jackson

(^15) found that rats of about 24 grams in body weight require for

maintenance only about 5 grams daily of Graham bread soaked

in whole milk; decreasing to about 3 grams later. Since a greater

amount of food was consumed by my rats on the thirst experi-

ments, it is evident that the prevention of growth is due to the

lack of water rather than to inanition from inadequate food-

intake.

In the inanition experiments with water (Jackson, ^15 a) the

amount of food required for maintenance of body weight in young

rats was found to decrease as the experiment proceeds. Simi-

larly in the present tests (as above shown) a decreasing amount

of liquid (milk) is required for maintenance with dry food ad

libitum, although the amount of dry food taken remains fairly

constant.

The difference in the amount of milk required for maintenance

of body weight with the different kinds of food probably depends

(at least in part) upon the amount of water contained in the food.

In all cases, however, there is a decrease in the milk required as

the experiment proceeds. Jackson (^15 a) thought that in young

rats held at maintenance by underfeeding the amount of living

protoplasm is greatly decreased, thereby decreasing the basal rate

of metabolism, with a corresponding decrease in the necessary

food-intake. Possibly a similar explanation may hold in the

case of the present thirst experiments. The metabolism maybe
altered in some way so as to require less water for maintenance of

constant body weight.

Both test rats and controls were killed by chloroform and dis-

sected according to the technique described by Donaldson (^15),

with a few modifications. The submaxillary gland and thyroid

gland were removed first. The parts and organs upon removal

were placed in a closed jar upon glass plates resting on moist

filter-paper. After weighing, the organs were dried to constant

weight in an oven at about in order to determine their

water content (not included in this paper).
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Percentage losses in the various organs were calculated as fol-

lows. The averageweight (table 2) for each organ or part in the test

rats was compared with the corresponding average for the normal

controls of similar body weight. The data in the column ‘Differ-

ence’ express the apparent percentage changes {+ or —) as the

result of the experiment. In table 2 the average gross body

weight and net body weight (gross body weight minus intestinal

contents) are seen to differ but slightly (usually less than 5 per

cent) in the various test groups, as compared with the normal

controls. These differences have been ignored in calculating the

percentage changes for the various parts.

In view of the comparatively small number of observations

and the known variability, especially of some of the organs (Jack-

son, T3), the conclusions reached in the present paper are by no

means to be considered as final. It is believed, however, that

they are sufficient to give an approximate idea of some of the

more obvious and important changes, so as to make possible a

comparison of the effects of a relatively dry diet (water deficiency)

with other forms of inanition.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

- In general the test rats remained active and apparently healthy

,

although many died during the course of the experiment, as above

stated. The skin becomes somewhat roughened, but the hair

is not easily detached (as occurs in adults during thirst). Dry-

ness and desquamation were observed on the plantar surfaces.

The claws become much elongated, especially in the later test

periods. The fecal material is usually hard, never diarrheal in

character. The urine is scanty. Haemorrhage from the con-

junctiva or nose was not observed, although it sometimes occurred

in the stomach or intestines. In the rats dying during the experi-

ments (not included in the tables) hemorrhage and ulceration o

the stomach were often observed. Dryness of the external genital

organs, especially in females, was observed, and eczematous condi-

tions often occurred in the longer experiments. Paralysis of the

legs or other parts was never found in the young rats (as noted

ocTasionally in adults by Kudo, ’21). In some young rats the

THE JOUBNAL op BXPERIMEKT-AI. zo5louy, VOL. 3a. NO. 2
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penis was extruded, possibly from attempts to get the urine. It

is to be noted that the specific symptoms generally found associ-

ated with various vitamine deficiencies are either slight or entirely

absent in survivors of these thirst experiments.

The general condition observed at autopsy are as follows:

There is extreme general emaciation, especially in the longer peri-

ods. The skin and muscles appear somewhat dry and difficult

to separate. The blood is thick. The fat has usually almost

disappeared from the subcutaneous and muscular tissues; but

in some cases it remains in relatively large amount. The orbital

and interscapular fat persists in small amount even in the longer

experiments. There is no appreciable change in amount of serous

fluid in the pericardial, pleural, and peritoneal cavities. The
viscera generally appear normal. The liver is often congested

and occasionally yellowish in color (fatty change?). The kidneys

are often congested, and their surfaces appear rough in a few cases.

Marked congestion of the brain, kidneys, suprarenals, spleen, and

lungs was sometimes found. In general, however, the effects of

thirst on young rats, as shown by observations and autopsy,

appear slighter than in adult rats.

LENGTH OF BODY AND TAIL

The body length is measured from the tip of the nose to the

anus and the tail length from the anus to the tip of the tail. The
measurements were taken inunediately after death, the body and

tail being extended by very slight tension. Measurements dur-

ing life are not very accurate, although they might be obtained

by the use of anesthetics. Some measurements were made on the

living animals, however, which show changes in the lengths of

body and tail similar to the changes indicated by the measure-

ments at autopsy.

In the groups of rats held at constant body weight for the five

periods (table 2) the percentage changes in average body length

are insignificant, usually corresponding to the slight differences

in body weight between test rats and controls. It is evident that

the body length remains nearly constant. The tail length, how-

ever, shows a marked and progressive increase, indicating for the
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five periods gains of 5.7, 24.3, 20.0, 25.7, and 28.6 per cent, respec-
tively (table 2).

Thus the rats held at constant body weight by thirst become
relatively long-tailed, as found likewise by Jackson (T5 a) in
yoimg rats held at maintenance by underfeeding. Some data
indicating an opposite result were reported by Hatai (^08).

In adult rats during thirst the body length in the acute series
shows an average loss of 11.4 per cent and in the chronic-thirst
series a loss of 14.7 per cent. The tail, however, has nearly the
same average length in controls and test rats (Kudo, '21).

INTEGUMENT

The general changes in the integument were mentioned above
under 'General Observations.' In the young rats held at con-
stant body weight in five test series (table 2) there is a slight ap-
parent loss varying from 7.5 to 14 per cent in weight of the integu-

ment (which includes the skin and appendages, hair and claws).

It would appear that this slight loss occurs early, and is not pro-

gressive during the course of the experiment.

In adult rats during thirst the loss of the integument is very

nearly proportional to that of the whole body (Kudo, '21).

In inanition (with water) a much greater loss of 36 per cent or

more was found in the weight of the integument of young rats by
Jackson (T5 a).

SKELETON

The bones, together with the cartilages, periosteum, and liga-

ments, constitute the 'ligamentous skeleton.' The bones and

cartilages, after removal of the periosteum and ligaments by

immersion for about one hour in 1 per cent aqueous 'Gold Dust'

(a commercial soap powder) solution at 90°C., constitute the 'car-

tilaginous skeleton. ' Donaldson and Conrow (' 19) have shown

that while such a maceration in hot 'Gold Dust’ solution causes

only a slight loss (less than 5 per cent) in the skeleton of adult

rats, in young rats the loss in skeletal weight is considerably

greater, amounting to about 15 per cent in the new" born. The

humerus and femur (of both sides) were therefore cleaned sepa-
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rately without maceration, and their weights are recorded sepa-

rately in table 2, though also included in the weights of the whole

skeleton.

As shown by table 2, while the body weight is held constant

during the thirst experiments, the ligamentous skeleton continues

to increase in weight to a marked degree. The increase is pro-

gressive from 14.2 per cent at one to two weeks up to 40 per cent

at seven to eight weeks (slightly less at nine to thirteen weeks)

.

For the cartilaginous skeleton the apparent increase in weight

is still greater, ranging from 22.6 to 58.4 per cent. It is possible

that these large percentages (especially that of 36.2 per cent at

one to two weeks) may be erroneous, due to abnormalities or to

errors in technique.

The humerus and femur (weighed separately in the moist

cartilaginous state, after removal of periosteum and ligaments

without immersion in the hot soap solution), as shown in table

2, show percentage increases which are very close to those of the

ligamentous skeleton, and these probably form a more accurate

index of the actual changes in the weight of the cartilaginous

skeleton.

In an underfeeding experiment, Jackson (’15 a) found that the

increase in young rats held at constant body weight from three to

ten weeks of age forms 28 per cent in the weight of the ligamentous

skeleton, and 21.5 per cent in the weight of the cartilaginous

skeleton which is somewhat lower than that obtained in the pres-

ent thirst experiments. This may be because less water is re-

quired for the growth of bone, so that its growth is less retarded

on a relatively dry diet.

In the inanition experiment on young rats, Jackson (T5 a) noted

that the skeletal growth tends to proceed along the lines of normal

development, as indicated by decrease in the water content, by
formation and union of various epiphyses, etc. Very similar

phenomena were noted in the skeleton during the present thirst

experiments (epiphyses of vertebrae and humerus, appearance

of third molars, etc.).

Data cited by Jackson from other investigators (Waters, Aron,

Variot) indicate that a persistent growth of the skeleton during
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inanition likewise occurs in the young of other species (calves,
puppies, human infants). Jackson and Stewart have shown that
the growth of the skeleton in underfed rats appears less intensive
in very young (newborn) rats and in older rats (approaching
maturity).

^

musculature

As shown in table 2, the various groups of tests rat show appar-
ent slight decreases (4.7 to 7 per cent) in weight, excepting the
third group, which is nearly constant. These differences are
msigmficant, especially when the slight differences in body weight
between controls and test rats are taken into account, but there
is perhaps a slight tendency to decrease in the later periods.

In young rats held at constant body weight by inanition (simple
underfeeding) the musculature, as in thirst, also remains nearly
constant, but with a very slight tendency to increase in weight
(Jackson, ’15 a).

During thirst in adult rats the musculature loses approximately
in proportion to the entire body (Kudo, ’21).

VISCERA AND ‘REMAINDER’

The visceral group includes the brain, spinal cord, hypophysis,
and eyeballs, as well as thoracic and abdominal viscera. In the

animals held at constant body weight (table 2) the visceral group
shows a progressive increase in weight of 3.1 to 20.6 per cent in

the five test series.

The weight of the visceral group depends essentially upon that

of the larger organs. As will be seen later, however the individ-

ual viscera differ greatly in their changes in weight during the

thirst experiments.

In the maintenance of the body weight by simple inanition,

Jackson (’15 a), in young albino rats, and Aron (’ll), in young

dogs, found that the visceral group undergoes but little change in

weight.

The ‘remainder’ is that part of the body which remains after

removing the skin, skeleton, musculature, and visceral group.

It includes the adipose and interstitial connective tissue, mesen-
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terium, larger peripheral nerves, and blood-vessels, etc. The
escaped fluids and the loss by evaporation are not included. As
shown in table 2, the ‘remainder^ in the various tests undergoes

a loss in weight increasing from 37.3 per cent in the one to two

weeks ^ test to 50.9 per cent in nine to thirteen weeks. This loss

is probably chiefly due to that of the fat, which largely disap-

pears, as mentioned xmder * General Observations.

'

BRAIN

The brain weight of the control rats (table 2) corresponds

closely to the data of Donaldson (T5) and Jackson (T5a). In

the rats at the various test periods the average brain weight shows

slight apparent changes, varying from —4.3 per cent to +8,6

per cent. It will be noted, however, that (with one exception)

these apparent changes are in the same direction as the corre-

sponding slight differences between test rats and controls in aver-

age body weight. The apparent differences in brain weight are

therefore insignificant, considering the small number of obser-

vations, and it seems probable that the brain undergoes no appre-

ciable change in weight during these thirst experiments.

Hatai (W) found a slight apparent loss (average about 4.7 per

cent) in the weight of the brain in young albino rats fed with

starch, beef fat, and water, the body weight being reduced about

30 per cent (average). In a later experiment, however, Hatai

(^08) found that the growth in brain weight was retarded in the

same proportion as the whole body weight. In albino rats with

retarded growth on a lipoid-free ration, the brain was apparently

about 2 per cent subnormal in weight (Hatai, +5).

In underfed young rats (with water), Donaldson (+1) found

an apparent sKght increase (3.6 per cent) in the brain weight,

while Jackson (^15 a) foxmd no significant change. It is evident

that the age at which the inanition occurs is important, as Stew-

art (+8, T9) found a marked increase (125 per cent) in the brain

of newborn rats held at constant body weight by underfeeding

for sixteen days. Variot and Lassabliere (^09) observed a tend-

ency to persistent growth in brain weight in human infants

whose body weight was retarded by malnutrition. The brain
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weight of the adult rats subjected to thirst showed no significant
change in weight (Kudo, '21). The constancy of the brain weight
in adults under various forms of inanition has been repeatedly
observed by numerous investigators. McCarrison (19), how-
ever, finds an apparent increase of one-seventh in the brain
weight of monkeys on various diets deficient in vitamines.

SPINAL CORD

The spinal cord shows a marked and progressive increase
(20.8 to 53.1 per cent) in weight in the various test periods
(table 2).

Jackson (15 a) found an increase of 36 per cent in the spinal
cord of rats held at constant body weight by underfeeding from
three to ten weeks of age, and a smaller increase was obtained by
Donaldson (11). In newborn rats, held at maintenance by
underfeeding from sixteen days, Stewart (19) found an increase

of 83 per cent in the weight of the spinal cord. In the thirst

experiments on adult rats, the spinal cord shows but little change
in weight (Kudo, '21).

• SCIATIC NERVES

The sciatic nerves (nn. ischiadici) in the test rats showed an
increase in weight which is similar to that of the spinal cord,

excepting the first period (table 2). This indicates that the

continued growth of the spinal cord is correlated with that of the

peripheral nerves, as might be expected. In the thirst experi-

ments on adult albino rats, however, the sciatic nerves lost in

weight, while the spinal cord did not. No further data on the

changes in weight of peripheral nerves during inanition have been

found in the literature.

EYEBALLS

The eyeballs likewise show a marked and progressive increase

in average weight during the various test periods (table 2), vary-

ing from 9.3 to 70.8 per cent. The apparent increase of 70.8 per

cent in weight of the eyeballs during the thirst experiments is

greater than that observed in any other organ or system.
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In the adult rats the eyeballs lose nearly 10 per cent during

thirst (Kudo, ’21). In young rats underfed (with water) from

three to ten weeks of age, Jackson (’15 a) found an increase of

nearly 50 per cent in the weight of the eyeballs. A stiU greater

increase (146 per cent) was found by Stewart (’19) in similar

experiments on newborn rats.

Jackson (’15 a) thought the striking growth capacity of the

eyeballs during inanition might depend upon their large water

absorption, as the eyeballs are known to have a very high water

content. The present thirst experiments, however, indicate that

the remarkably persistent growth of the eyeballs continues even

when the water supply to the organism is greatly restricted.

Notwithstanding the great increase in the size of the eyeballs

in the test rats, they do not protrude abnormally. More space

is doubtless provided for them, partly by actual growth of the

skeletal orbit and partly by atrophy of the orbital fat.

HEART AND AORTA

The heart (table 2) in the test rats shows an apparent shght

decrease in weight in the earlier periods with a small increase in

the later periods of thirst. It will be noted, however, that these

changes do not greatly exceed the differences between test rats

and controls in body weight, which are in the same direction.

The apparent changes in heart weight are therefore of doubtful

significance.

In rats underfed from three weeks of age, Jackson (T5 a) like-

wise found no significant change of weight, although in underfed

newborn rats Stewart (’19) noted an increase of 26 per cent.

During thirst in adult rats the heart likewise maintains its rela-

tive weight, losing in absolute weight nearly in proportion to the

entire body (Kudo, ’21).

Aorta, The aorta was cut proximally at the heart and distally

at the origin of the iliac branches. All branches of the aorta were

clipped close to the vessel. All blood content was removed. The

following observations are too few (especially on controls) to war-

rant conclusions, but would seem to indicate an increase in the

weight of the aorta during the thirst experiments.
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mNOTH or TEST NUMBER OF HATS AVERAGE NET
BODY WEIGHT

AVERAGE WEIGHT
OF AORTA

grams gram

(Control) 1 26.0 0.0187

1-2 weeks 2 20.9 0.0159

3-4 weeks 7 22.6 0.0212

5-6 weeks 3 23.9 0.0246

7-8 weeks 4 24.8 0.0232

9-13 weeks 3 24.2 0.0234

SPLKEN

The spleen (table 2) shows a marked loss in average weight

(36.6 to 48.4 per cent) in all the test groups but one, in which the

loss appears much smaller (9.1 per cent). The very small appar-

ent loss in this test group is due to an abnormally large spleen

which weighed 0.2 gram, which brought up the average for the

group. If this abnormal spleen were excluded, the loss in this

group would appear as 46.5 per cent. Similarly in the last group,

the inclusion of an abnormally large spleen gives an apparent

average increase of 36.6 per cent; omitting this spleen, there is an

average loss of 37.6 per cent. Although the spleen is normally

one of the most variable organs in the body (Jackson, T3), requir-

ing caution in drawing conclusions, it is evident that it usually

undergoes a great loss in weight in young rats held at constant

body weight by thirst.

In adult albino rats during thirst, both acute and chronic,

the spleen similarly loses relatively much more in weight than does

the body as a whole (Kudo, ^21). Jackson (T5 a) found that in

young rats held at maintenance by underfeeding beginning at the

age of three weeks there is a marked tendency to decrease in

weight of the spleen, while at later (and longer) periods the spleen

appears to undergo no material change in weight. In the under-

fed newborn rats, Stewart (T9) found an increase of 33 per cent

in the spleen.
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LUNGS

The lung infections frequently found in older rats rarely occur

before the age of ten weeks (Jackson, T5 a) and did not occur in

in the rats shown in tables 1 and 2. The average weight of the

lungs in the test groups shows slight changes, varying from —9.5

to +3.5 per cent. These changes are usually in the same direc-

tion as the differences in average body weight, however, and are

too small to be significant. It is therefore evident that there is

but slight if any change in the weight of the lungs during the pres-

ent thirst experiments.

During thirst in adult rats the percentage loss in the weight of

the lungs appears slightly greater than that of the whole body

(Kudo, ^21). In young rats held at constant body weight by

underfeeding, Jackson (T5 a) found a slight decrease in the early

periods, but not in the later. There is no appreciable increase

in the lungs of the underfed newborn rats (Stewart, T9),

SALIVARY GLANDS

Parotid glands. The parotid glands (table 2) show a marked

decrease in average weight, varying from 43.7 to 59.6 per cent in

the various test groups. This loss apparently occurs early and

remains fairly uniform throughout the various test periods. In

adult albino rats during thirst, both in acute and chronic, the per-

centage loss in weight of the parotid glands is likewise much larger

than that of the entire body (Kudo, ^21).

' Suhmaxillary glands, A striking decrease in weight similar

to that of the parotid glands is apparent in the submaxillary

glands (table 2) in all except the first test group, where the loss

(24.9 per cent) is somewhat smaller. In adult albino rats during

thirst, both acute and chronic, the submaxiUary glands likewise

decrease in weight relatively much more than does the body as a

whole (Kudo, ^21).

LIVER

The liver shows somewhat irregular increases in average

weight (table 2), varying from 5.8 to 33.5 per cent in the different

test periods. While the liver thus shows a definite tendency to
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increase, caution must be observed in drawing conclusions, on
account of the great variability in the weight of the normal liver

(Jackson, ’13).

In the adult rats during thirst the liver loses weight in about
the same proportion as the whole body (Kudo, ’21). In young
rats underfed from three weeks of age the liver is variable, showing
a definite increase in ^veight in the earlier periods, but a decrease

later (Jackson, ’15 a). Stewart (’19) found a marked loss in the

liver weight of underfed newborn rats.

PANCREAS

The pancreas (table 2) in the various test periods shows a pro-

gressive increase in average weight (15.9 to 46.2 per' cent). It

may be noted that the average weight of the pancreas in my con-

trols (0.1389 gram) is considerably below the corresponding

weight found by Hatai (’18) (0.206 gram)
;
but, as Hatai remarks,

it is difficult to dissect out the gland with uniform accuracy.

In adult rats a decrease in weight of the pancreas during thirst

is relg-tively much greater than that of the whole body. Thus

the loss in the weight of the pancreas resembles that of the salivary

glands.

STOMACH AND HNTESTINRS

The stomach and intestines were separated from mesentery and

pancreas. The digestive tube with contents (table 2) show’s a

progressive increase in average weight, varying from 1.4 to 30.6

per cent. The increase is not significant until after sk weeks.

The data for the empty stomach and intestines show a very simi-

lar progressive increase in average weight, varying from 4.6 to

34.6 per cent. Thus both the alimentary canal and the intestinal

contents appear to increase in weight, especially in the thirst

experiments extending beyon,d six weeks in length. The intesti-

nal contents in the test rats are watery or mucous in character in

the small intestine, becoming usually very hard in the fecal mate-

rial of the large intestine.

In rats underfed from three weeks of age Jackson (’15 a) like-

wise found an increase in the weight of the intestinal canal (plus
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mesentery and pancreas), which continued up to the age of six

weeks, but appeared to decrease later. In adult ablino rats dur-

ing thirst there is a marked decrease (relatively slightly less than
that of the entire,body) in the weight of the stomach and intes-

tines (Kudo, '21).

KIDNEYS

The kidneys (table 2) in the test groups show a marked appar-

ent increase in average weight, progressing from 35 to 65.3 per

cent in the first four groups, but decreasing to a gain of only 48.4

per cent in the longest test (nine to thirteen weeks). It is possi-

ble, however, that the large apparent increase may be due in part

to an abnormally low kidney weight in my controls, which is

somewhat below the normals of Jackson ('15 a) and Donaldson
('15). In young rats underfed beginning at three weeks of age

Jackson ('15 a) found a slight increase in the weight of the kidney,

but little or no change at later periods. Stewart ('19) found a

great increase (90 per cent) in the kidney weight of underfed new-
born rats.

In adult rats during acute and chronic thirst the kidneys lose

in weight relatively slightly less than the body as a whole (Kudo,
'

20).

TESTES

The average net body weights of the males in the various groups

of table 2 are as follows : controls (2), 26.6 grams; 1-2 weeks (2),

26.7 grams; 3-4 weeks (6), 22.4 grams; 5-6 weeks (3), 25.8 grams;

7-8 weeks (1), 23.1. It is thus evident that the average body
weights of the various test groups differ somewhat from the con-

trols, which partly accounts for the greater apparent losses in the

groups at three to four weeks and seven to eight weeks. Making
allowance for this difference in body weight, the tests would show
an average decrease of something over 30 per cent.

On the other hand, Jackson (T5 a) found an apparent increase

of 34 per cent in the weight of the testis in rats underfed beginning

at three weeks of age, and Stewart (’19) obtained an enormous
increase (average 374 per cent) in the testes of newborn rats held

at maintenance by underfeeding for about sixteen days.
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Tn adult rats the testes during acute thirst lose about 15 per
cent in their weight and during chronic thirst they lose 52.7 per
cent, while the loss of the whole body is respectively 36.1 per
cent and 52.4 per cent (Kudo, '21). Hatai (’15) found that the
testes of young albino rats show an actual loss in weight (23 per
cent) as a result of six months on the lipoid free-diet.

EPIDIDYMIDES

The apparent losses in the average weight of the epididymis
(table 2) are, of course, subject to the same corrections as those
of the testis, on account of differences in body weight between test

rats and controls. The actual losses are therefore somewhat
lower than those indicated in the table and below those of the

testis.

In adult rats during thirst the epididymides lose weight roughly

in proportion to the body weight (Kudo, ’21).

OVARIES

The average body weight of the female rats in the control group

(table 2) is slightly lower than that in all the test groups, except-

ing the first. But the maximum difference in. body weight is only

about 10 per cent, so the relatively large apparent losses in the

average weight of the ovaries, increasing progressively from 32.5

to 66.7 per cent, would not be materially affected by the required

corrections.

This loss in the weight of the ovaries during thirst is materially

greater than that (27 per cent) found by Jackson (’15 a) in rats

imderfed beginning at three weeks of age. Stewart (T9) found

practically no change in the weight of the ovaries in underfed new-

born rats. Hatai (T5) found in young albino rats fed with lipoid-

free diet a loss of 17.4 per cent in the weight of the ovaries.

UTERUS

The uterus (including tubes) is subject to considerable varia-

tion in weight, as appears in the various test groups in table 2.

While the tendency during the earlier test periods is somewhat

fluctuating and doubtful, there appears to be a definite increase in
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average weight (26.7 to 34.8 per cent) in the two longest tests.

Its change in weight therefore appears quite different from that

of the ovaries.

THYROID GLAND

The thyroid gland shows an apparent loss in average weight

in all but the last test group (table 2). In most cases the differ-

ence is too small to be significant, however, especially when the

individual variation in the weight of the thyroid gland and also

the great difficulty in dissecting it out in a uniform manner are

considered. Jackson (’15 a), however, found an apparent loss of

about 24 per cent in the thyroid of rats underfed from three weeks

of age.

In adult albino rats during thirst, both acute and chronic, the

thyroid glands lose markedly in weight (Kudo, ’21).

THYMUS

The loss of 68.9 to 9k3 per cent in the average weight of the

thymus in the various test groups (table 2) is greater than that in

any other organ. According to Hatai (’14), the thymus should

reach its maximum absolute weight (0.29 gram) at about eighty-

five days of age, after which it normally undergoes a slow age

involution. As is well known, the thymus is especially liable to

a rapid involution under various unfavorable circumstances

(^accidental involution’ of Hammar), This was found by Jdlck-

son (T5 a) in rats underfed at three weeks of age and later, and

also by Stewart (’19) in newborn rats. . In adult rats during

thirst the involution of thymus is hkewise very marked, with

loss of about 90 per cent in weight (Kudo, ’21).

SUPRARENAL GLANDS

In the suprarenal glands of the rat there is normally a sexual

difference in weight, observable from the age of about six weeks

(Jackson, ’13, Hatai, ’13). Before this age the sexes may safely

be grouped together, as in my controls. In the test groups the

sexes are separated, although on account of the small numbers
and the irregularity of the data they are combined into only two
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age groups, one to four weeks and five to thirteen weeks. All

four groups show a marked apparent increase in weight, which is

about 60 per cent in all except the younger group of females

(37.7 per cent). This difference is not on account of the appear-

ance of the normal sex difference, however, for normally the supra-

renals become larger in the female. As a matter of fact, the tend-

ency to sexual difference in weight does not appear in these thirst

experiments, (contrary to the observations of Jackon) (T5 a) in

underfeeding).

In the rats underfed beginning at three weeks of age Jackson

(’15 a) found an apparent increase of 12 to 39 per cent in the

weight of the suprarenals. A much smaller increase (5 per cent)

was found by Stewart (19) in underfed newborn rats.
'

In adult rats during thirst there is a relatively small loss in

weight of the suprarenal glands (Kudo, ’21).

HYPOPHYSIS

The hypophysis in rats above 50 grams in body weight must be

considered separately in the sexes, since it then normally becomes

relatively heavier in the female. This does not affect my con-

trols (grouped together in table 2), and it is evident from table 2

that there likewise appears no sexual differentiation in weight in

the test rats during the thirst experiments (in agreement with the

inanition experiments of Jackson, ’15 a). There is evidently

no significant change in the average weight of the hypophysis in

the one to four weeks’ group, but a marked increase (37.5 to

43.8 per cent) in the five to thirteen weeks’ group.

Jackson (’15 a) found a smaller increase (18 to 19 per cent) in

the rats underfed from three weeks of age, while Stewart (T9)

found a slightly larger increase in the underfed newborn rats.

In adult rats during thirst the hypophysis changes but little in

absolute weight (Kudo, ’21).

DISCUSSION

The changes in the average weights of the various organs and

parts in rats held at constant body weight for the various periods

are summarized in table 2. While no great emphasis can be laid

THE JOORNAI. OF EXPERIMENTAL ZOOLOGY, VOL. 33, NO- 2
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upon the exact accuracy of the figures shown in table 2, it is evi-

dent that, with respect to the changes in weight during the thirst

experiments, the organs may be divided into three groups. In

the first group, which includes hypophysis, eyeballs, kidneys,

suprarenals, spinal cord, skeleton, sciatic nerves, pancreas, alimen-

tary canal, liver, humerus and femur, visceral group and uterus,

there is a well-marked increase in weight during the maintenance

of constant body weight by thirst in young rats. As shown in

table 2, the rate of increase in the weight of the organs, in general,

is progressively greater in the longer periods.

In the second group, which includes heart, brain, musculature,

and lungs, the organs remain nearly constant in weight.

In the third group, including the thymus, ovaries, parotid and

submaxiUary glands, ‘remainder,^ spleen, testes, epididymides,

thyroid, and integument, there is a marked loss in weight. This

loss appears in most of the organs already in the earlier test

periods and in some cases (thymus, thyroid) appears more or

less progressive in character.

If we compare the changes in weight, as a measure of their rela-

tive resistance to thirst, in young growing rats with those observed

in adult rats during acute and chronic thirst (Kudo, ’21),

it is found that in general there is in many cases a considerable

degree of correspondence. The hypophysis, eyeballs, skeleton,

and spinal cord increase in weight in the young rats and also show

marked resistance (slight loss in weight) in adults during acute

and chronic thirst. The brain in all cases remains nearly con-

stant in weight.

The heart weight is nearly constant in the yoimg rats and loses

nearly in proportion to the body during adult thirst. The thy-

mus, ^remainder,’ salivary glands, spleen, testes, and epididy-

mides lose weight markedly during thirst in both young and

adult rats.

In many other cases, however, the changes in organ weight in

the young differ materially in tendency from those in adult.

Thus the pancreas and Uver have a marked growth tendency in

the young test ra|s, but lose heavily during adult thirst. Lesser

degrees of difference are observed in many other organs.
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Comparing my results in young rats on thirst tests with those

of Jackson ('15 a) in young rats of similar age held at constant

body weight by underfeeding (with water allowed), there is found

a remarkable similarity between them. Thus, in both cases

there is a marked growth in the brain, spinal cord, eyeballs, hy-

pophysis, skeleton, suprarenals, and alimentary canal. In both

series the brain, musculature, and heart remained nearly con-

stant, and the thymus, ovaries, spleen, thyroid, and integument

decreased greatly in weight. There are some differences between

the results of the thirst and the inanition tests, however. The

kidneys appear to gain markedly during thirst, but remain con-

stant during inanition. The testes lose heavily in weight during

thirst, but gain markedly during inanition. Other forms of

partial inanition give results differing more or less from the fore-

going, as shown by the experiments of Hatai, Osborne and Mendel,

McCarrison, and others on diets defective in various respects,

including vitamine deficiencies (cf. Jackson and Stewart, ’19,

and Kudo, ’21).

It has also been shown by Jackson and Stewart that the

changes in organ weight during inanition differ greatly according

to the age of the animals. Thus, the changes during underfeeding

in the newborn are very different from those in adolescent rats

and these in turn differ from those in older animals. The age

factor is doubtless equally important in the effects of thirst upon

the weight of the various organs.

SUMMARY

The principal results of the present investigation may be

briefly summarked as follows.

Albino rats about one month old may be held at constant body

weight for several weeks by a restricted amount of liquid (milk)

in a diet otherwise adequate for growth. The rats show a pro-

gressive tolerance of thirst, so that less liquid milk is daily re-

quired for maintenance as the experiment proceeds.

The tail becomes elongated while the body length remains

constant.
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There is in general a marked increase in the weight of the skele-

ton and a slight increase in the visceral group.

The musculature remains nearly constant in weight. There

is a slight decrease in the integument and a marked loss in the

‘reminder/ Of the individual viscera:

1. The hypophysis, eyeballs, kidneys, suprarenals, spinal cord,

skeleton, sciatic nerves, pancreas, stomach-intestines, liver, and

uterus show a definite increase in weight.

2. The heart, brain, and lungs remain nearly constant in

weight.

3. The thymus, ovaries, parotid and submaxillary glands,

spleen, testes, epididymides, and thyroid suffer more or less well-

marked decrease in weight.

The growth tendencies of the various organs in the young rats

dining the thirst experiments correspond in general to those

found in rats of similar age during underfeeding, although certain

exceptions occur (testes and kidneys)

.

Likewise the results of the thirst tests (also those of the inani-

tion experiments) show a general resemblance to those of similar

character in adults. There are certain differences according to

age, however, as well as according to the type of inanition

employed.
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Resumen por el autor, LesUe B. Arey,

Northwestern University Medical School, Chicago.

Un estudio experimental de los glochidia y los factores qne

provocan su enquistamiento.

La fijaci6n de los glochidia sobre las branquias de los peces

depende de una estunulaci6n tactfl, mediada por las c^lulas

pestahosas del manto. La activacidn quimica, aun cuando es

efectiva en extremo, no existe en el estado natural. La prolifer-

aci6n del tejido de las branquias para cubrir el glochidium y
producir un quiste es en principio un proceso reparador que

restaura la continuidad del epitelio. La formaci6n del quiste no

se inicia o estd influida por infiuencia vital alguna del glochidium,

porque puede imitarse aplicando a un filamento branqxiial

pequenisimas pinzas de metal. No obstante, algdn factor

regulador normal deja de manifestarse en los experimentos

llevados a cabo sobre filamentos separados del animal; el creci-

miento excesivo, por consiguiente, produce quistes grandes,

maKormados, comparables al exceso de proliferacidn en estos

casos despu6s de simple incisi6n.

Translation by Jos6 F. Nonidez

Cornell Medical College, New York
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I. INTRODUCTORY

The young of fresh-water mussels pass the early stages of

development within the marsupial gill pouches of the female.

Here they progress to a simple, bivalved, larval form, the glo-

chidium, once beheved to be a distinct animal parasite and

hence for a time termed Glochidium parasiticum. In reality,

the glochidia are eventually discharged from the gills and settle

to the bottom. Further development is conditional upon chance

attachment to the gills or fins of appropriate fishes in whose

tissues they become encysted, and, a|virtual ectoparasites, bepn

their metamorphosis. After such a period of parasitism, the

1 Contribution no. 78, Jan. 5, 1920.
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'juvenile' mussel emerges from its cyst and enters upon an

independent existence.

This investigation was undertaken to determine, first, the

nature and scope of the responsiveness of glochidia to a variety

of activating agents. Such a general survey of the sensory-

motor range preludes the more particular points of interest,

such as the nature of the stimuli leading to natural attachment

on the fish host and the induction of cyst formation.

The experimentation was done at the United States Biological

Station, Fairport, Iowa, while holding a temporary appointment

from the Bureau of Fisheries. Acknowledgment is due the

Director, Mr. A. F. Shira, for the facilities of the station, and to

the Director, Superintendent H. L. Canfield, Dr. A. D. Howard,

and Dr. F. H. Reuling for material. It proved expedient to con-

centrate attention at first chieflyuponone form, Lampsilis luteola,

the Lake Pepin mucket; its glochidium is of large size, easily

obtainable over long periods, and belongs to the commoner, but

less known, hookless group. Later, comparative studies were

possible upon other species representing all types.

II. THE GLOCHIDIUM

A. Anatomy. There are two chief types of glochidium, dis-

tinguished by the presence or absence of marginal hooks on the

valves. It is customary, therefore, to speak of the hooked and

hookless glochidia. A third group, either lacking hooks or

having peculiar ones, is designated from its appearance when

closed as the axe-head type.

L Hooked glochidia. This type is characterized by bluntly

triangular and broadly hinged valves, each of which bears a

single, stout hook at its apex (figs. 1 and 2). The hooks possess

spines on their outer surfaces; when the valves are approximated

the hooks are folded inward against the mantle, thus bringing

the spines’ in apposition. It is usually stated that special 'myo-

cytes' retract the hooks, Imt mutual contract, resultant from the

closure of the valves, is by itself quite adequate for this. If the

strong glochidial valves have closed on such a soft part as a fin or

a gill, it is evident that such an arrangement of hooks and spines
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will serve to bring about a firm, locking attachment to the fish

host.

This hooked type, although found in but few genera (Ano-

donta, Strophitus, Symphynota, Arcidens, and a few others), is

familiar, since it is the one usually figured and described in texts;

the commoner hookless type for some reason has been largely

ignored. The remaining general points of structure are shared

equally by all glochidia and will be considered in the detailed

description of the hookless group which follows.

2, tiookkss ghchidia. This far more abundant type of glochid-

ium lacks hooks and has rather delicate valves of a blunt spoon

shape (figs. 3 and 4). The actual form and contour of the shells

vary widely among the members of currently accepted genera.

In size this group ranges from the minute glochidium of Margari-

tana, which measures 0.050 mm. or less, to that of Quadrula

granifera, 0.290 by 0.355 mm.
The shell, although brittle and weaker than those of the hooked

glochidia, is quite firm, and can be subjected to reasonably rough

treatment without injury. This is due chiefly to its limy con-

stituents and not to the overlying chitinous cuticula. A thicker

ridge of lime is present as a border about the free edge
;
this shows

in external surface view as a double-contoured margin (fig 3).

Along the ventral border of the valves, opposite the ligamentous

hinge, is an incurved cuticular flange of considerable transparency

(fig. 4). Viewed in profile from the side, it may appear decep-

tively like a hook. The sharp flange edge serves to bite into the

tissues of the host when the glochidium becomes attached.

Of the internal organs, the most conspicuous is the adductor

muscle. This, in the opened larva, stretches between the valves

as a broad, rounded band (fig. 4). In the closed glochidium it

appears in prominent circular outline, placed nearer the future

anterior end (fig. 3). The component fibers have the typically

elongated nuclei of smooth muscle, but often branch near their

insertions on the valves. ^
Lining the valves is the larval mafitle, formed of large, flat

cells, and reputed to be active in digesting the enclosed tissue

of the host during the early stages of encystment (fig. 4). Cer-
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tain of the mantle cells exhibit conical elevations, which project

far above their expanded bases. Their apices bear several fine,

non-motile bristles. These cells have been designated as 'sen-

sory,^ on the basis of suggestive structure and selective staina-

bility with methylene blue (Lillie, ’95). Actual continuity or

any definite coordinating intermediary between these cells and

the muscle fibers, although generally assumed, has never been

demonstrated. There are four pairs of such hair cells, symmetri-

cally apposed in the two valves and grouped as outer and inner

pairs (figs. 3 and 4). The two outer set sare located about one-

third distant from the ventral shell border; they are prominently

elevated and can easily be observed in properly illuminated,

living glochidia. The two inner pairs are shorter, and are^ in-

conspicuous except in stained preparations; the anterior pair is

placed much nearer the hinge line than the posterior set.

In a few mussels (Anodonta, Unio, Quadrula plicata, Qua-

drula heros, Strophitus) there is an interesting structure, the

larval thread, formed by an elongated thread gland. Once

believed to be a byssus, and still so designated in many texts,

it is in fact an organ peculiar to certain glochidia, and is in no

way homologous to the later byssus of the juvenile mussel, formed

at metamorphosis. Lillie (’95) has interpreted the thread as a

filamentous excretory mass. Shierholz (’88) and others have

considered it of use in tangling the glochidia into masses by which

many glochidia are drawn into contact with a fish after a single

one attaches. That this may be an imperfect explanation is

suggested by the observation of Lefevre and Curtis (’12) that the

threads of Anodonta dissolve within a day or two after the

glochidia are free. It is also reported by the same authors that

the glochidial thread of Unio complanatus is extruded immedi-

ately after the larvae are removed from the marsupium, and,

according to Harms (’07), in Margaritana margaritifera it is

lost at a premature stage while the glochidium is still within the

egg capsule. It would ^em to be of no especial importance

mechanically in aiding aRachment, but may well be indirectly

useful in another way (p. 468).
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Just pwtenor to the adductor muscle, on either side of the
median plane is a symmetrical grouping of ceUs from which the
gut, foot, nephndia, and other organs will develop during meta-
morphosis (fig. 3).

,

ghchidia. There are four species of mussels,
toorically placed m the genus Lampsilis on the basis of super-
ficial adult shell characters, which possess peculiarly shaped
glochidia. These constitute the axe-head type—so-called from
toeir suggestive resemblance in surface view (figs. 5 and 6).
The four species producing it have been known as Lampsilis
alata, capax, laevissima, and purpurata, but Simpson (’00) and-
particularly Sterki (’95, ’03), Ortmann (’ll), and Utterbach

j
basis of larval characteristics

and adult internal anatomy, to a distinct genus, Proptera. Here
t ey doubtless belong; at any rate the glochidia deserve a sepa-
rate grouping. Except for P. laevissima (Coker and Surber,
11) larvae of the axe-head type possess hooks, which, however,
are said by Lefevre and Curtis (’12) not to be homologous with
those of Anodonta and its allies, but are to be regarded as more
nearly related to the hookless forms.

B. Natural history. When ripe, the glochidia are free from the
egg membranes, and, in most species, are not united with any
firmness by the mucus or jelly which binds them into compact
conglutinates at earlier stages of development. Indeed, the
accepted criterion of ripeness’ and suitability for artificial infec-

tion purposes is based on the degree of freedom of the individual

larvae. On the contrary, the
,

glochidia of Strophitus are

expelled embedded in gelatinous cords and those of Obliquaria

in cylindrical masses.

According to Lefevre and Curtis (’10, ’12), the ripe glochidia,

usually held loosely in slimy strings by a mucus secreted from

the naarsupial epithelium, are discharged through the exhalent

siphon at irregular intervals. They sink to the bottom and come
to rest with their widely gaping va^es open upward. The
mucus, when present, is dissolved in a short time, leaving the

larvae as entirely separate units.
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On reflection, one is struck with a rather uniform result which

has been diversely gained in these larval mussels whose further

development is dependent on an ectoparasitic sojourn upon an

appropriate fish host.

The glochidia of Unio and Anodonta, supplied with larval

threads, are extruded entangled in masses. The hooked but

threadless Symphynota larvae are spawned within a ropy mucus.

Strophitus and Obliquaria discharge their glochidia in tenacious,

gelatinous cords. Most of the remaining glochidial forms are said

to be more or less adherent in mucus-bound masses. In these

cases, practically without exception, there is a liberation of the

larvae to an independent condition soon after being spawned.

Thus, the threads of Unio dissolve immediately, those of Ano-

donta within a day or two; many of the Strophitus glochidia are

extruded from the cords within a few minutes after their dis-

charge; the slime of other forms is soon dissolved. Does it not

seem reasonable that these relations are each helpful in keeping

the larvae together until they have become established on the

bottom? Soon becoming free, they would be advantageously

aggregated to become whirled up by the respiratory or other

currents produced by fishes, attracted, for example, by animal

associations about a mussel bed. In this way the chances for a

mass infection are better than if the individual glochidia were

widely dispersed by currents or other causes. Such an explana-

tion obviates the necessity of assuming, as Howard (T4) has

done, that heavy infections presuppose the presence of fish at the

time of glochidial extrusion. Although Latter (^91) interpreted

his experiments to indicate that the presence of fish does not

induce the emission of glochidia, Howard believes that ‘Hhey

support the probability that the approach of fish is the normal

stimulus in eliciting the emission of glochidia.”^ On the con-

* A curious relation exists between certain mussels and the ‘Bitterling,’ Rho-

deus amarus, a cyprinoid fish of central Europe. According to the original

account of Olt (’93), at the breeding season the genital papilla of the female Rho-

deus elongates to a tubular ovipositor about the same length as the fish itself

(60 to 80 mm.). The ripened eggs are few, but about 2.5 mm, in size; the ovi-

positor is introduced between the gaping valves into the mantle cavity hf a unio
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trary, that glochidia may be spawned in the absence of fish is

abundantly proved by laboratory observations on mussels held for

experimental propagative purposes. Moreover, there is no reason

to doubt that expelled glochidia retain for some time their ability

to gain attachment, and hence immediate infection is not im-

perative. Lefevre and Curtis (42) mention having kept free

Strophitus glochidia alive for two or three weeks. It, however,

does not follow that the larvae are in a favorable physiological

condition throughout a correspondingly long period; experience

in mussel propagation teaches that good artificial infections are

most easily secured within twelve or more hours after removal

of the glochidia from the marsupium, yet there is evidence that

the fastest infections give inferior yields of young mussels (Dr. H,

R. Reuling, private communication).

Exactly what the stimulus may be that induces a mussel to

spawn is undetermined. It is interesting to note that such a form

as Lampsilis ligamentina holds glochidia as long as eight months

before liberating them. During this period the larvae are per-

fectly satisfactory if removed by operation and used for infection

purposes. What impels the gravid female eventually to rid

itself of larvae awaits explanation.

or anodonta and eggs are deposited between the branchial lamellae; Cuenot ( 98)

even has a figure showing the ovipositor inserted in the cxhalent siphon of the

mollusc, “pendant dans les orifices siphonaux!'“ The male Rhodeus, after

interesting maneuvers about the mussel, emits seminal fluid near the siphon;

the spermatozoa are drawn in through the inhalent siphon, are carried by

ciliary currents to the eggs and fertilize them. Development proceeds among

the gills for a period of a month, when the fry, now 10 to 11 mm. long, leave their

host Olt states that the breeding seasons of the mussels and fish coincide, and

this he believes affords an opportunity for the expelled glochidia to encyst

on the fish, brought close by their peculiar breeding habits Such reciprocal

behavior has been stated as a tact by Bridge (’05) and Mitche!) ( 11). There s,

however nothing in Olt’s account to indicate that this possibility was more

’ingenious speculation on his part; Bridge and Mitchell offer no evi cnce

to support their statement, which is doubtless an inference.

is conceivable that Investigation might prove this relation

our recent knowledge of the restriction f ^^
not as obvious an assumption as in Olt’s time; nevertheless,

reason for believing that the immediate presence of these fish m any way induces

or influences the actual spawning of glochidia.
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The statement has often been made that glochidia swim by

clapping together the shells, after the manner of Pecten. This

is, however, wholly erroneous as regards American species.^

From the time of discharge they lie on the bottom, with gaping

valves directed upward, incapable of locomotion, although

subject to passive dispersal by water currents.^ It is true that

glochidia, more particularly those of the hooked t5rpe, show

spontaneous contractions which may continue irregularly for

long periods;* but these pulsating movements at most cause

merely a toppling over of the larva in case the closure is complete.

III. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Tactile excitation

The only significant reference to the sensitivity of glochidia to

mechanical stimulation is in the report of Lefevre and Curtis

(TO, T2). These workers found that the hooked Symphynota

glochidia respond very readily to the touch of a needle point or

paper edge; they continue to clasp such objects until death

supervenes. This tactile response was believed to be the chief

factor responsible for the attachment of hooked glochidia to the

fins or other soft external parts of fishes. As might be expected,

those ventral fins which brush the bottom tend to become most

heavily infected. Hookless glochidia, however, were said to

differ markedly from the hooked type, inasmuch as they 'Tespond

* Dr. R. E. Coker writes that he is reliably informed that glochidia of Japan-

ese mussels do swim Pecten-fashion; such activity would offer many interesting

points for study.

* Thus, a variety of glochidia may appear regularly in surface tows of river

water (H. W. Clark, unpublished observations), or in water samples from greater

depths (Kofoid, ’08). This condition possibly explains the natural propagation

of such a mussel as the * nigger head,’ Quadrula ebena. Its glochidia have a

restricted parasitism on the blue herring, Pomobolus chrysochloris, which is not

a bottom feeder, but predaceous; since, however, both mussel and fish are char-

acteristic of swiftly flowing water, the chances of infection are still good.

® In several species of the Lampsilis group this was most common directly

after removal from the maruspium. Hooked forms may continue spontaneous

contractions, at irregular intervals, for days. In Anodonta corpulenta the

amplitude is great; the opened valves of the larva lie in the same plane, and

explosive, winking contraction nearly closes them.
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not at all or only sluggishly to tactile stimuli.” Hence, in way
of summary, these authors conclude that ^'the stimulus which

causes the contraction of the muscle and results in the attach-

ment to the host is, in the case of hookless glochidia, usually a

chemical one, but in that of the hooked forms it is mechanical
”

1. Hookless glochidia. In order to test general tactile sen-

sitivity, and particularly to aid in localizing the sensitive regions,

a human eyelash, attached to a holder, was used. Its fine,

tapering tip is relatively small, even in comparison to the tiny

glochidia, and with it the surface of a larva could be precisely

explored. An ordinary hair of the head, with a blunt, cut end, is

of too large caliber to be appropriate for this purpose. As will

appear later, however, a small stimulating point is not as effective,

on the whole, as a larger, blunter surface.

a. Lampsilis luteola. The external surface of the valves is

entirely insensitive. Even shells which are forced shut and held

in a closed position for a time recover fully when the pressure

is released.

Touching the mantle appropriately, on the contrary, leads to

a very prompt and vigorous closing response. A narrow border

zone close to the shell rim is unresponsive (fig. 4). Of the re-

maining area, it is perfectly obvious that the half adjacent to the

hinge is far more sensitive than the rest. But the region of

greatest sensitivity lies on the ventral side of the adductor muscle;

an open active glochidium, touched properly here, will usually

close at the first application. In other, less responsive regions,

several attempts may be necessary before the contraction occurs.

Closure is in most cases a sudden, vigorous, and uniform snap;

with some less active individuals the response is more deliberate.

Unless the tactile stimulus is applied as a staccato jab, the hair

is caught by active glochidia. Such a prompt and even ex-

plosive response is essential to insure attachment under the

conditions encountered in nature; contact of a glochidium, for

example, with the gUIs of a fish, is but momentary, due to the

swiftness of the respiratory current.

When glochidia, tactilly stimulated, close on a hair, they retain

a firm clasp upon it. As a rule, this probably continues until t e
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death of the larva. Even glochidia, closed by a quick jab of the

hair, without the latter's having become caught, still remained

shut at the end of fifteen minutes' observation.

The force constituting an effective application with a hair is

variable, depending on the region of the giochidium stimulated

and the physiological state of the individual. At times, a very

delicate touch in the more sensitive region calls forth a prompt

response; other lots may be practically unresponsive to the gen-

tlest touches and require a firmer application. With a fine hair

the latter condition is probably more common, although it is, of

course, possible that the nearer glochidia approach maturity and
the time of natural spawning, the lower the threshold to this sort

of stimulation becomes. It was observed in some cases, however,

that samples of glochidia, which at one time responded fairly

sluggishly and closed slowly, were markedly active a few hours

later.

It follows from the foregoing statements that these experiments

are not in accord with the dictum of Lefevre and Curtis that

hookless glochidia respond either not at all or only sluggishly

to tactile stimuli . . . The divergence of our conclusions

will become more apparent in the pages which follow.

Having thus established the tactile responsiveness of Lamp-
silis luteola as a type of hookless glochidia, the question of the

relation of the hair cells to tactile reception next presents itself.

The morphological appearance of these columnar elements

suggests the strong probability of a sensory activity of some sort,

although actual nervous connections with the muscle fibers have

never been demonstrated (p. 466); moreover, their position is

such that any relatively large object inserted between the gaping

valves will impinge upon them (fig. 4),

By properly regulating the illumination the outer set of cells

can be seen with ease imder high binocular magnification.

Especially is this true when the valves are viewed rather ob-

liquely. The inner sets, on the contrary, cannot be identified

with sufficient surety to be of use in experimentation. From
stained, permanent preparations it is, however, easy to learn

their constant asymmetrical locati on with respect to the adduc-
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tor muscle, and these areas can then be found with moderate

precision.

Whether or not a closing response follows only when the hair

cells are stimulated is not simple to determine. It is certain that

one can learn to evade those areas occupied by such sensory cells,

and, in most cases, not educe a response. Moreover, if the inner

mantle surface is explored by a series of equal staccato prods, it

is a common experience to elicit no response for several attempts,

when suddenly closure follows a stimulation appropriately placed.

This is apparently not due to cumulative stimulation, because

sensitive areas can be found where response follows a first

application almost invariably. Such regions are those which

presumably involve the touching of the inner sets of sensory cells.

An attempt was made to obtain information on these points

by causing a glochidium to close on a hair, and then observing

where the tip of the imprisoned hair was placed. Great care

must be exercised, as the hair tends to swing about the clasped

region as a center, and then causes the tip to change its position.

In the majority of cases, the inner halves of the valves being

chiefly explored, the hair-tip after closure lay at the general

location of the anterior pair of inner sensory cells.^ Possibly the

structural relations are such that during stimulation the hair is

guided to this spot with greater surety than to the posterior

inner set.

It has already been noted that the half of the mantle away

from the hinge is much less sensitive than the nearer half, and,

furthermore, that the outer sensory cells are the only ones that

can be satisfactorily seen in the living larva. It is a conmon

experience to touch or rub the outer ceUs vigorously several times

before eliciting a response. Due to the cur.-ature and gaping

attitude of the valves, and the consequent tendency of the g o-

chidiato rotate, caremust be exercised that in stimulating the on ,er

cells a more proximal part of the hair does not touch the inner

cells. However, it is apparently true that closure can

tained under these conditions when only the outer haii cells are

stimulated. It is perfectly certain that tactile ^ ^

acute in this region, and the response tends to be slower and more
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deliberate. It is of undoubted benefit to the organism that this

condition should exist. A keener sensitivity near the hinge

insures a more hberal ‘bite^ and a firmer hold. This facilitates

encystment, which in fact may not proceed, in the hooked forms

at least, if only a shred of host tissue is caught.

Whether closure ensues only in case a hair cell is touched is

likewise difficult to determine. It is not easy to stimulate the

most sensitive regions and be sure that no part of the hair has

come in contact with the sensory cells, for the open glochidium

tends to rotate when thus touched. After prolonged attempts

to decide this point, I am led to conclude that one can stimulate

between the hair cells and yet obtain contraction.

These results may be summarized in the statement that the

hair cells are sensitive to tactile stimulation, the inner pairs far

more so than the outer; yet it is believed that the glochidium

may be responsive when the hair cells are not directly touched.

The soft parts of the larva are delicate and the gentlest touch

causes a deformation of the tissue, as is directly observable; for

this reason it is not improbable that the application of a de-

forming pressure near a hair cell causes a traction which consti-

tutes an effective stimulus. It is conceivable that closure

normally follows a mechanical activation of the muscle, either

directly or by remote traction on the mantle; nevertheless, the

total experimental evidence does not favor such an interpretation.

In a few cases when touching glochidia by a succession of

staccato prods (the hair being withdrawn before it could be

caught), the valves closed but partially—perhaps three-quar-

ters—^and then slowly opened to the maximum. Possibly this is

to be interpreted as an optimal stimulation applied at the limit

of an area of indirect influence on the hair cells. Usually,

however, the response is ^all or none.^

Spontaneous closure is sometimes seen among glochidia of a

particular lot. This may involve jerky contractive movements
which gradually bring the valves together, or it may be accom-

plished in a single movement by a quick or slow snap. In still

other cases there are spasmodic partial contractions, the valves

merely linking.’ After closure, some sooner or later open again;
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others shut almost completely and then open immediately. It is

interesting to find that glochidia in such an apparently irritable

condition do not have a noticeably augmented sensitivity to

ordinary tactile stimulation.

It may be thought that since a hair, relatively small and hard,

is not the sort of substance to which glochidia are destined to

attach, other softer ahd larger objects might elicit still more ready

responses. (Yet it is well to remark at this point that a thread

or cord separated into its component strands to form a brush,

and dragged through a suspension of glochidia for a short time,

becomes clasped by many larvae (p. 488).) However, it is true

that a softer, larger object that fits better between the' valves

produces superior results. Such a satisfactory agent is found in

a tiny shaving of cork, cut by a razor to a sword shape, like a gill

filament. Glochidia attach readily to the point or edges of this

flexible object. The best responses are naturally obtained with

a gill filament itself, the soft, lamellated tissue demonstrably

conforming to the space between the valves. The increased

responsiveness by this sort of treatment is probably dependent

upon the stimulation of more sense organs, which, in its last

analysis, is a question of surface area of contact. The theoretical

possibility of a chemical influence from a gill will be considered

later (p. 488) ;
it need not concern us here.

h. Lampsilis hgamentina responds actively to stimulation with

a hair, but probably not quite as sharply as L. luteola. These

glochidia also attach to yarn unraveled into a brush and agitated'

with them. They likewise attach very readily to fine cork

shavings.
. ^

c. Lampsilis anodontoides gave results very similar to L.

ligamentina.
, „ ,

d, Lampsilis gracilis glochidia, although very small, respon

rather promptly to stimulation with a hair. They are so small

it is difficult to localize the stimulus accurately.

g. Axe-h^ad ghchidia. The species available was Proptera

(Lampsilis) laevissima (figs. 5 and 6). The va ves are extremely

short in anteroposterior extent, and are capable of

wide; in this position they present an elongate oblong shap .
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Exploration with a hair proves that they re^ond readily when
appropriate regions are stimulated, the most sensitive spot being

about one-third distant from the flaring ventral border. Stim-

ulation near the hinge educes responses of a slower, deliberate

nature.

The narrowness of the valves makes the tactile stimulation

with a hair less easy to apply than in many forms. To a thin

shaving of cork, shaped like a gfll filaiiient, or to an actual gill

filament, they respond more avidly. These objects fit better

between the valves and come in contact with a broader surface

than does the tip of a hair.

3. Hooked ghchidia. The mature glochidia of Symphynota
complanata and Arcidens confragosus are promptly reactive to a

hair (figs. 1 and 2), particularly a blUnt one, but like other forms

they respond even more readily to a soft body offering greater

surface. The movement of closure is, however, rather deliberate,

and once shut the closure is permanent. In my experience

neither are they as delicately sensitive, nor is the response as

vigorous, as in some of the hookless forms. Why Lefevre and

Curtis (T2, p. 155) (working largely with Symphynota) should

draw the following conclusion, is not evident: “Hooked glochidia,

in striking contrast with the behavior of the hookless forms,

respond very actively to tactile stimuli
”

Anodonta corpulenta is extremely sensitive to delicate tactile

stimulation—possibly more so than any other form observed

by me. To a hair it responds by a sudden, quick closure from

its widely open resting position. It may then promptly relax,

and, if the hair is withdrawn, give several snapping movements.

'WTien these hooked glochidia become attached to a suitable

object, such as a cork shaving, the closure is permanent.

It was attemped to determine whether the threshold to tactile

stimulation is altered just before or after a spontaneous con-

traction, but no appreciable changes were detected.
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B. Photic excitation

To determine whether conditions of illumination influence

glochidial activity, ripe individuals of Lampsilis luteola were

divided into two lots, one of which was subjected to darkness for

seven hours, the other to bright, diffuse daylight for a similar

period. Tactile tests revealed no difference in sensitivity be-

tween the two. Similar negative results have followed trials

after illumination with strong and with weak light. Glochidia

of several Tjampsilis species were found not responsive to dif-

ferences in light intensity through shading; this applies both to

quiescent larvae and those in an irritable, ^snapping’ condition.

There is a feeling among some experienced in mussel propaga-

tion that bright sunshine favors infections. Thus Howard

(T4, p. 21), referring to the difficulties of artificial infection with

Quadrula ebenus, writes: “The results were more favorable when

the sun was out than during cool, cloudy weather and apparently

better in sunlight than in shade.” So far as they go, the ex-

periments which I performed with the Lampsilis group do not

support this view; yet the suspicion arises that if there really are

better results with illumination, as described, they are referable

to temperature rather than light. Incidentally, the conditions

of infection in nature are not such that a correlative sensitivity

to quantitative light differences would be generally useful. Dr.

F. H. Reuling states that in his experience with the summer

propagation of various lampsilids he has never been able to

establish any correlation between ordinary diurnal variations

of light and temperature, on the one hand, and the ease of ob-

taining infections, on the other,

C. Thermal excitation

Glochidia of Lampsilia luteola, cooled to 10° to 16°C., showed

no perceptible decrease in tactile response. When the temper-

ature was reduced to 3° to 5°C., the reactions were apparently

duller and less vigorous. It is entirely probable that a time

factor operates here; there was some evidence obtained to sub-
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stantiate this. That protoplasmic activity should be correlated

with temperature is in accord with general experience in animal

conduct.

It is found in experimental propagative work that cold weather

infections are not so successful as summer ones. Dr. A. D.

Howard informs me that in winter he was unable to obtain an

infection with Lampsilis anodontoides on the gar until the water

was warmed. According to Dr. F. H. Reuling, summer in-

fections are gained at 75°F. with obviously greater ease than,

for example, at bS'^F.; probably the explanation for this lies

wholly in the variable respiration rate of fishes due to tempera-

ture. In extremely cold weather the decreased activity of the

glochidia doubtless is a factor as well, yet some larvae which

mature during the winter are notably active (p. 476).

D. Other modes of excitation

Glochidia, being non-motile, cannot express a response to such

sources of stimulation as gravity, currents, and ordinary surface

contact. Their common position on the bottom with gaping

valves directed upward is of use to those that attach to fins and

other external surfaces. The assumption of such an advanta-

geous orientation is purely mechanical, due to the curvature of

the open valves and the distribution of body mass,® It is ob-

served sometimes that salt crystals introduced into a dish of

glochidia cause those near the limits of the sphere of influence to

partially contract, or Vink,^ several times before closing. This

I have never observed with solution of salts. It seems probable

that such a phenomenon is dependent on lines of diffusion ex-

tending from the salt crystals which for a time stimulate the

glochidium unequally.

* It may be noted here that the valves of glochidia of Anodonta corpulenta are

maximally opened to 180®; this results in the larvae's assuming positions with the

valves directed either up or down.
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E. Chemical excitation

The valves of a glochidium close in response to various chemical

solutions.
^
A common method of testing the ripeness of glochidia

and their fitness for propagative infections is to add crystals of

table salt to a sample of larvae and observe its effect. From

observations on the action of blood and a few commoner salts,

Lefevre and Curtis (T2) reported a closing response in both

hooked and hookless forms. Since they believed the tactile

sensitivity of hookless glochidia inadequate to cause attachment,

it was assumed that the response in this group is at bottom

chemical, induced by hemorrhages from abraded gill tissue. This

view will receive attention on a later page (p. 486).

The method of procedure followed in these determinations was

to place 50 to 100 active larvae on a slide in a water film just

sufficient to allow their separation. They were then so flooded

with the proper solution that the original water did not materially

affect the final concentration. The limiting concentration ad-

equate to produce responses and the promptness of the reaction

at the lower dilutions furnished the criteria for comparisons.

1. Hookless glochidia. As in the other experimentation, the

most intensive tests were made on the large glochidium of Lamp-

silis luteola. First, the range of chemical sensitivity was sought

with a variety of reagents, and next, certain critical quantitative

data.

Acids

HCl:
N/2 and N/25. All glochidia close at once.

N/100. All, or nearly all, close.
.
_ ^ respond.N/250.

Acetic acid

M/25.
M/50.
M/100,

All close hut the response lags.

Same.

M/IOU. Relatively few affected. . ...

The inferior stimulative power of acetic, as a type of organic acid, is

well known.

close at once; others only after a definite latent period.

Closure may be quick, or slow and deliberate.
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M/100. Practically no response for nearly two minutes, then closure

begins progressively throughout the field, glochidia shutting slowly and
evenly. A considerable number of initially closed larvae open after

one or two minutes.

M/250. No closure observed in ten minutes, although glochidia

still very responsive to touch. Opening of closed specimen observed
as at M/100.

M/500. No effect in five minutes.

Picric acid was used chiefly as a representative of these substances

bitter to human taste.

Alkalies

KOH:
N/100. All close immediately.

N/250. Response slow, many shutting late and with a deliberate

contraction.

N/400. Response delayed for about thirty seconds, perhaps one-
half closing during subsequent observation period.

N/600. Few only respond.

Alcohols

Ethyl:

8M. All respond immediately.
4M. All close, but in many the response is deliberate.

M/2. No effect.

Methyl:
20M. All close at once.

lOM. A few respond promptly, but most very slowly and gradually.

3M. No effect.

It is interesting that the really effective solutions, 8M ethyl and 20M
methyl acohol, represent concentrations of 37 and 64 per cent, respec-

tively. These are lethal doses.

Sugars
Saccharose:

4M. AU close at once.

IM.
,
Many become shut, but usually only after a distinct latent

period. Most that close do so very gradually, some at an almost imper-
ceptible rate.

M/4. No definite effect in ten minutes. Perhaps some had initiated

contraction (compare IM), but if so it had not progressed far.

Dextrose:

2M. No effect for several minutes, then contraction enters with
such extreme slowness that it can be easily overlooked. Eventually
aU close.

IM. Same as in 2M, but even less rapid.

A 4M solution of saccharose represents a saturated syrup. Hence
the action of the other various chemical substances employed is not

significantly osmotic.
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Essential oils

Oil of cloves and wintergreen, in saturated aqueous solution, cause

glochidia to close with great promptness and vigor. These are odorous

substances which possibly are effective as irritants.

Salts

A comparative test was made with the neutral halogen salts of potas-

sium, to discover among other points the relative stimulative efficiency

of the anions.

KCl:
N/100. All respond immediately.

N/250. Closure progressive during five to ten minutes.

N/400. Most close within ten minutes but some do so slowly and
deliberately.

N/600. Some are closed at the end of ten minutes; most remain

open.

KBr:
N/4. Effective at once.

N/50. All close, some a little tardily.

N/100. Affects samples from two mussels rather strongly; in another

sample the response is weak, but quite general in five minutes.

N/250. Little or no effect.

KI:
N/25. All close.

N/100. Affects relatively few.

N/300. A very few close.

N/500. Practically no response; after an interval a few shut.

A comparison was also made of the stimulative efficiency of the ka-

tions of the alkali metals and also of the divalent kations, Mg and Ca.

KCl: (Vide supra.)

NaCl:
N/4.
N/10.
N/25.
N/50.

LiCl:

N/4.

Effective.

All close, but rather slowly.

Closes half of one lot and all of another in ten minutes.

No response in ten minutes.

All closed, but after a distinct latent period of five to ten sec-

onds or more.
, xv i i fi.

N/10. One lot responded fairly promptly; another slowly, alter

several minutes.
. . x xi.

N/25. After five minutes a few begin to contract, but the response

is not general.

MgCh:
5N. All close at once.

IN. Some shut immediately, the remainder gradually.

N/4. Same as IN ;
action not rapid.

.

N/10. A few respond in one lot; practically none in another.
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CaCk:
5N. All close promptly.
IN. All close, but response begins only after one-quarter to one

minute and is slow and deliberate.

N/4. No effect on one lolf and practically none on another.

Arranging the results on page 481, the order of anion stimulat-

ing efficiency is found to be.

Cl > Br > I.

This coincides with the series found for Chiton (Arey and Crozier,

T9; a discussion of certain other conflicting results appears in this

paper as well).

The order of kation stimulative efficiency for the alkali

chlorides is:

K > Na > Li.

The difference between Na and Li is slight, but Na appears some-

what more stimulating. This, however, reverses the order of

these kations established for a number of marine invertebrates,

as well as their action on various protoplasmic processes (Arey

and Crozier, T9). Including the divalent kations Mg and Ca,

the series becomes (compare Crozier and Arey, T9)

:

K > Na > Li > Mg > Ca.

An attempt was made to discover whether a chemical solution,

too weak in itself to evoke a reaction from glochidia, will lower

the tactile threshold by increasing the general protoplasmic

irritability. HCl and NaCl furnished no positive evidence. It

is possible that after treatment with weak KCl the tactile stimulus

need not be so accurately localized directly in the sensitive areas

as formerly; also with LiCl the response seemed perceptibly more

ready. At best the increase is but quantitative and of no practi-

cal significance. Hooked glochidia, activated to repeated snap-

ping by weak KCl (p. 483), were similarly tested, but it is not

certain that their tactile threshold was thereby lowered.

Except at the highest concentrations, a distinct latent period

characteristically occurs between the application of a chemical

solution and the response; this is suggestive of a direct stimulation

of muscle without nerve mediation.
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Axe-head glochidia, -Proptera (Lampsilis) laevissima was

tested merely with KCl in order to compare its relative sensitivity

to this most active salt. There is little difference between the

reaction threshold of Proptera laevtssima and Lampsilis luteola.

KCl:
N/100. All close promptly.

N/250. Some contract at once, the rest progressively during an
interval of one to two minutes.

S. Hooked glochidia. For comparison with the hookless and

axe-head types, the effect of KCl was tried on Symphynota

complanata, Arcidens confragosus, and Anodonta corpulenta.

KCl:
N/IOO. All three glochidia were thrown into snapping contractions,

some closing at once, others after several preliminary snaps. A certain

number closed progressively by a .series of jerks. Anodonta displayed

by far the most vigorous snapping.

N/250. Symphynota and Arcidens closed rather promptly. The
response in Ajiodonta was slower, perhaps due in part to retarded pene-

tration through a certain amount of undissolved slime which encloses

the larvae and is more resistant than that of the other forms.

N/500. Symphynota closed in about two minutes, Anodonta more

tardily.

N/1000. Symphynota: After rapid pulsations all closed within two

minutes; it is plainly more sensitive than the others. Arcidens:^ Some

become shut in one to three minutes and nearly all within five minutes.

Anodonta: Contraction.s are rapid and prolonged. At the end of five

minutes many are closed, whereas others continue snapping.

N/2000. Symphynota: Some respond quite promptly; most of the

remainder are shut in five minutes. [Distilled water, by itself, is with-

out effect.]

It follows from these observations that the^ threshold of

stimulation to KCl in hooked glochidia is far lower than in either

the hookless or axe-head types. Doubtl^s diminished responses

would have continued to considerably greater dilutions had

trials been made. Yet N/2000 KCl is physiologicaUy very

dilute; it represents a 0.0037 per cent solution. The minimal

concentration of KCl effective in the sensory activation of certain

(marine) animals are (Arey and Crozier, T9): Ascidia, N/4;

Chromodoris, N/10; Synaptula, N/40; Chiton, N/160; Bal-
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anoglossus, N/200; Holothuria, N/500. For man the limiting

concentration in taste lies below N/250, probably nearer N/lOO,

4 . Ckemical excitation in nature. In a previous section the

conclusion was reached that all the glochidia posses a rather acute

and nearly equal tactile sensibility. This is not in agreement

with the statements of Lefevre and Curtis (^12). The data on

chemical excitation, just presented, also show that, to KCl at

least, the hooked forms are the more delicately reactive. At the

outset, accordingly, the bare evidence would not appear favora-

ble to the view which Lefevre and Curtis advanced, that the usual

effective stimulus causing hookless glochidia to attach was

chemical in nature, of hooked glochidia mechanicaL Finding,

moreover, that the blood of vertebrates causes the larvae to

snap shut, they concluded that blood, through the activity of its

salts, was the agent responsible for the attachment of hookless

glochidia to gills. They write (p. 154):

Since the hookless glochidia, which are essentially ghl parasites and,

when taken into the mouth of the fish lodge among the gill filaments,

produce abrasions of the delicate epithelium covering the latter, a more
or less extensive hemorrhage from the blood capiQaries occurs, as may
be readily seen from a microscopic examination. It is therefore evident

that blood exuding from the gill filaments in the immediate neighborhood
of the glochidia must have the same effect as in our experiments, and,

by exciting vigorous contractions of the adductor muscle, furnish an
efficient stimulus in bringing about a firm and permanent attachment to

the filaments. It is true that hookless glochidia will occasionally secure

an attachment to the edge of fins and other external parts of the fish

but it is quite evident that they are not adapted to such locations, as

they rarely succeed in remaining there. It is possible that when they do
become attached to the fins the closure of the valves is due to the pres-

ence of blood on the latter; but, since hookless glochidia occasionally

close when touched repeatedly, the attachment in these situations is

probably^rought about by a sluggish response to contact with the edges

of the fins. Their characteristic place of attachment, however, is the

gill filaments, and this definite reaction to the fish's blood constitutes a

most striking functional adaptation to the special habit of hookless

glochidia as gill parasites.

Blood of vertebrates causes glochidia to close promptly.

Adding the blood of fish, frog, or man to a watch-glass containing

Lampsilis luteola glochidia, however, has never resulted in throw-

ing them into “rapid and violent contractions, alternating with
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relaxations, ” as Lefevre and Curtis describe for the forms they

studied. On the contrary the blood diffuses very poorly. Those

glochidia under its immediate influence Uvsually contract with one

vigorous snap; those near by remain unaffected. Unless mixed

by hand, the sphere of influence of shed blood is restricted.

Fish blood is notorious for its rapid coagulation; in fact, it is

even difficult to obtain successful smears because of this. When
a clean cut is made in a gill filament, the end seals so quickly that

the excised portion retains the blood within its vessels. Rapid

tissue proliferation further covers the cut end. Such an excised

filament, washed or not, introduced among glochidia, causes no

closure unless brought in actual tactile contact with the soft parts

of the larva. If the filament is now cut across with a needle, and

thQ blood forced out, the glochidia enveloped in the blood mass

usually close, but those even very close may not. After a time,

if considerable blood has escaped, larvae some distance away

may become affected, but this closure is usually tardy and

lacks vigor.

The same authors state (p. 154) that ^^it was astonishing to see

what a small quantity of the fish’s blood was required to produce

the reaction.” Of course, the real effective factor is not the

actual quantity, but the concentration. The following ex-

periment on Lampsilis luteola will illustrate the efficiency of blood

in causing the closing response;

Buffalo fish were bled and the blood defibrinated. After proving

that the serum is effective alone, the blood was diluted with distilled

water and the solutions thus obtained added to glochidia according to

the method already described (p. 479.)

1 serum; 4 H2O. Glochidia close quickly.

1:8, All shut: some tardily.

1:16. All close, but most after a latent period.

1:32. A very few shut promptly; the remainder after a consider-

ablelatent period.

1:64. All respond after several minutes mterval.

1:132. After about one minute some begin to shut; in five minutes

perhaps half have closed.

This sensitivity is of about the grade shown by the hooked

types to KCl alone, but is greater than Lampsilis luteola dis-
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played to the same salt. Doubtless there is an additive ionic

effect in blood serum.

Just how blood would be of use in causing glochidia to attach

to gills is not clear. Lefevre and Curtis state that they ^4odge

among the gill filaments, produce abrasions of the delicate

epithelium covering the latter, [and] a more or less extensive

hemorrhage from the blood capillaries occurs, as may be readily

seen from a microscopic examination. It is therefore evident

that blood exuding from the gill filaments in the immediate

neighborhood of the glochidia .... by exciting vigorous con-

tractions of the adductor muscle brings about attachment.

Is it true, in the first place, that glochidia, barely of macroscopic

size, carried past the gills in the respiratory current, produce

'abrasions' sufficient to cause 'hemorrhages,' or 'exudations’?

Zoologists who have long studied experimental infection at the

Fairport Station state they have never seen corroborative

evidence for such a view. It certainly strains the credulity of

less experienced observers. Admitting for the moment its

reality, how would those light natural infections where few

glochidia only may be encountered, be explained? It is, likewise,

debatable whether exuding blood, assuming it were not too

rapidly swept away by the relatively large-volumed respiratory

current, would not close most glochidia before they were in a posi-

tion to attach; there is demanded the combination of a fast-

moving glochidium in the exact position to clasp gill tissue and

the simultaneous activation of its adductor muscle- I do not

believe that this view of excitation by blood, admitting it were

based on fact, will commend itself to the reader. That submini-

mal concentrations of blood, by dilution in the respiratory cur-

rent, would serve to sensitize glochidia appreciably to tactile

contact, also finds no support in experimentation (p, 482).

Theoretically, there are more refined ways in which blood might

act. It is found that glochidia clasp a fibrous bit of coagulum

avidly. They also attach somewhat more readily to an alcohol-

fixed gill filament, which has been washed two days and then

smeared with blood or wiped in coagulum, than to a filament

similarly treated except for the blood. It might be thought that
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as glochidia bite into the gill tissue there would be a slight oozing

about the rim of the valves, and that this fluid, spreading and

coagulating on the adjacent epithelium, induces attachment

chemically. Avoiding the question as to how the first larvae

would gain attachment, the remainder of the supposition is not

borne out by direct observation, not even when the valves com-

press, and sink into, gill tissue which includes a blood vessel.

It would appear that the tactile sensibility of glochidia is

adequate to insure encystment. A chemical responsiveness is

likewise highly developed, possibly because the organs of sensory

reception are of a ^generah type (Arey, ^18; but note the evidence

for the direct stimulation of muscle, p. 482), yet the organism

makes little use of it. To state dogmatically that a chemical

response is not utilized during or after attachment, is, perhaps,

hazardous. At least, on the basis of observation, it may be said

that the facts can be explained satisfactorily on a tactile basis,

and that if there is any chemical perception operative it is not

through distance receptors (p. 488).

The results of quantitative studies on chemical activation may

prove to be directly applicable in propagative work. At present

the physiological fitness of glochidia is tested by adding crystals

of common salt to a sample of larvae, The resulting solution is

relatively of high concentration. It would be far more rational

to test this sensitivity to an active salt, such as KCl, at appropri-

ate limiting concentrations; thus for Lampsilis luteola (and

perhaps for the mucket group, or even the Lampsilis class?)

samples which close promptly in N/lOO KCl (p. 481) would be

sufficiently 'ripe’ and ‘active.' To what extent such procedure

is practical or advisable, only experimentation can decide;

theoretically, it promises much.

IV. THE MECHANISM OF ENCYSTMENT

That the tactile response is adequate to insure the attachment

of hookless, as well as of hooked glochidia, is a statement amen-

able to proof- A hair moved about at random in a watch-glass

containing glochidia will after a time have several larvae fastened

to it. A thread or strand of twine separated into its component
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fibers, brush fashion, will likewise pick up many giochidia in a

minute.

Experiments were made as follows;

Two similar strands of twine were spread at the end into brushes.

One was wet with water, the other with N/4 KCl or NaCl and the excess

pressed out. Each was then dragged for one minute through dishes

containing an equal number of giochidia, and washed gently for thirty

seconds to remove larvae enmeshed but not actually attached. Many
giochidia were fastened to each brush, but there was no constant or
significant difference between the two.

In so far as this type of experiment is trustworthy, it shows

no superiority for an object offering both tactile and chemical

stimulation. Yet from the practical side, Howard (’14) states

(p. 38) that when ^^fish were immersed in a solution of common
salt (10 per qent by weight) before placing in the feeding tank,

, ... it was shown that this treatment had the marked effect

of causing rapid infection [of Quadrula ebenus] where previously

it had been difficult to obtain. ” It will be recalled that somewhat

improved responses were obtained when alcohol-fixed, excised

giU filaments were first smeared with blood before offering to

giochidia (p. 486). A preserved filament alone is, however, in-

ferior tactiUy to a living one; this difference is doubtless largely

a matter of configuration and the physical state of the surface.

When a gill filament of a fish is excised, the cut surface in-

stantly seals off the blood within the vessels and a prompt

prohferation of tissue further serves to cover the end. In this

way a filament is obtained clean of blood, even without washing.

When the tip of such an excised filament is brought between the

valves of a glochidium, the larva closes on it, provided actual

contact has occurred. There is nothing to indicate a chemical

activation or to suggest that “undoubtedly .... this normal

reaction is to chemical stimulation from the ions of protoplasmic

salts diffused from the animal fluids of fishes’ gills or bodies”

(Howard, T4, p. 35).

Essentially identical results may be obtained with gill filaments

first fixed in strong alcohol and thoroughly washed in water. The

responses are nearly as ready as with the living gill; the reason

for such inferiority as exists is obvious.
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If an excised gill filament of a bass is agitated with glochidia

in a watch-glass, many larvae become attached within a minute.

The tissue bordering the edge of the valves begins to proliferate,

and in a few hours the glochidium is overgrown or encysted. In

one instance observed, cyst formation was so rapid that the large

larva of Lampsilis luteola was enclosed in two hours. There is

one marked difference, however, between ordinary encystment

and that on an excised filament. In the latter, cellular prolifera-

tion does not stop when the glochidium is evenly enclosed by

overgrown tissue; it continues until large, unsymmetrical cysts

result.'^ Superfluous new growth also is the rule in the repair of

simple cuts on excised filaments (fig. 15).

Cyst formation appears to be fundamentally a response of a

reparative nature on the part of the gill tissues. To restore the

epithelial continuity the glochidium is overgrown as a foreign

body. That the reaction is not a response to some chemical or

vital influence emanating from the glochidium has been proved

by experiment:

Thin aluminum- or lead-foil was cut into oblong strips 0.15 mm. wide

and 0.40 to 0.60 mm. long. When bent, these form a minute V- or

U-shaped clip, smaller than many glochidia (p. 465). In fact, practice

enables one to make clips smaller than can be handled successfully with

ordinary instruments. Under binocular enlargement, such clips were

attached by needles to excised gill filaments of the bass, Micropterus

salmoides, firmly clamping the tissue. As figures 7 to 14 show, the

clips become overgrown by stages counterfeiting glochidial encystment.

The stimulus operative in cyst formation, therefore, is be-

lieved to be essentially mechanical.® It appears, nevertheless,

that there is some regulatory factor superimposed over the simple

reparative tendency, and that when a filament is separated from

^ It is interesting to record in this connection that the cysts on fishes made

immune by repeated infection (Reuling, *19), arc characteristically large and

swollen.

* The reduction of the terms of encystment to the mere overgrowth of an

abrading foreign body by host tissue may prove inadequate in some cases. It

will be recalled that parasitic trematodes and copepods on the gills of fishes

remain unencysted. Dr. A. D. Howard has observed the glochidia of Quadrula

heros only partially encysted after several days’ attachment to Nectums, which,

however, is not the natural host for this mussel.
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the fish, the normal inhibition, whatever it may be, that causes

the healing process to stop at the appropriate point, is lost.

In this sense, typical encystment depends on the integrity of the

gUl as a normal living entity attached to the body.

A reciprocal experiment was made to test whether the glo-

chidium takes any part in stimulating cyst formation by a chem-

ical or vital influence:

Lampsilis luteola glochidia were ground to a paste, A gill filament of

the bass, Micropterus salmoides, was placed in a drop of this, another
in a drop of tap-water for a control, and both set in a moist chamber.
No positive results were gained that could be attributed to the glochidial

mass. In some cases both the experimental gill and the control showed
general surface proliferation to form investments, but the responses

were inconstant and uneven; nevertheless, this phenomenon, by itself

,

deserves further attention.

Such experiments cannot be regarded as furnishing evidence

that the glochidia induce cyst proliferation in any but a mechani-

cal fashion. Moreover, Needham and Lloyd (’16) are not precise

when they write (p. 291) : ^‘Whether it be the mussel that reacts

to only a certain kind of fish substance, or the fish that reacts to

form a cyst only for a certain glochidial stimulus is not known;”
for not only do glochidia attach to any fish with appropriate

configuration of parts, but also a cyst is usually formed in such

instances; what does happen when a glochidium attaches to a

non-host or immune host is the early loss of the cyst and contents

by sloughing (Reuling, ’19).

V. SUMMARY

The only response to excitation that glochidia can express is

a closure of the valves by contraction of the adductor muscle.

Glochidia of all types respond promptly and vigorously to

appropriate tactile stimulation. The half of the mantle nearer

the hinge possesses the keenest sensitivity. This may be useful

by insuring a more liberal bite of host tissue.

Tactile activation is probably mediated normally through the

hair cells of the mantle, although closure can be accomplished

without directly touching these.
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Light or darkness is without influence on glochidial reactivity.

There is no response to decreased illumination through shading.

Low temperature tends to dull the characteristic response.

Glochidia react to appropriate concentrations of acids, alkalies,

alcohols, sugars, and salts, including substances which produce

in man the various sensations of taste and smell. This activa-

tion is ionic, not osmotic. Subminimal chemical solutions do

not notably increase irritability and thereby lower the threshold

to touch.

The view that glochidia (particularly of the hookless type)

regularly attach to the host through a chemical activation by

blood, derived from gill hemorrhages, is untenable. There is like-

wise no evidence of any other effective chemical influence from

the host. The tactile response alone is adequate to insure attach-

ment.

The proliferation of gill tissue to cover an attached glochidium

and produce a cyst may be studied on excised filaments, Fimda-

mentally, it represents the reparative process of wound healing

which restores the continuity of the epithelium. Cyst formation

is not initiated or controlled by any vital influence of the glochi-

dium, for it can be imitated by applying tiny metallic clips to a

filament. Nevertheless, some normal regulatory factor fails to

manifest itself in experiments upon excised filaments; over-

growth then produces large, malformed cysts comparable to the

excess proliferation in these cases after simple incision.

The larval threads which entangle certain glochidia at spawn-

ing, the ropy mucus or gelatinous cords which embed others, and

the mucus which causes the massing of still others, may each

be useful in keeping the larvae together until they are established

on the bottom and become free. In this way, the chances for a

heavy natural infection of a host would be improved.
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PLATE 1

EXPLAJsTATION OF FIGURES

1 Hooked type of glochidium (Symphynota complanata). The valves are

closed and the glochidium is viewed from the left side, X 150.

2' Hooked type of glochidium (Symphynota complanata). The valves are

open. X 175.
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PLATE 3

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES

7 to 14 Successive stages showing the overgrowth of an aluminum clamp,

measuring 0.25 mm. by 0.12 mm., by the epithelium of an excised gill filament of

the bass, Microptenis salmoides. The proliferation imitates cyst formation

about living glochidia. At each stage is indicated the time elapsed from the

beginning of the experiment. X 50.

15 The repair of a wound made by simple incision in the excised gill filament
'

of tho bass. As with cyst formation on excised filaments there is excess pro-

liferation. X 50.
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